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l"'oreword 

'Truth expres~eu is 'l'l'llth expired'-the message of Shri 

:::lhri Satyanarayana. All expression, all manife;;tation i;; ;,;hort 

of immaculate Truth and is m:-~ya, though not in the traditiomtl 

;,;ense of the term. And the book at hand essays to expres~ the 
~l'ruth Eternal and to manife;;t the perennial philosophy of 

Dadaji ! 1'hat is verily the problem I have t~ negotiate with. 

Truti1 ii:! l:lelf-evidenL amll:lelf-manifel:lt. \V c put the carL of 

our egoity before the horse of Truth InfiniLe,"concretise it, make 

idolatry of it and it it:~ mummified in no time. ·what may very 

well appear merely as a symbol ii:! inclivi<).ualised and is given 'a 

local habitation and a name'. Aml thitfinitncle de:;ecrates it 

Lhrough and througl!. If, on the contrary, Truth Itself could 
;;peak ottt in a voice that has no vestige of the ego and if we could 
attune ourselve;; to It likewise, it would have been all rigl!t. 
That iJS why the Bhagavata ii:! takeu as the verbal representative 

of Kri;;hna. And Dadaji aver;; Lhat it was Krisl!na Himself wlw 

c,ompo;;ed the Dhagavata through Veuavya;;a. If the writers of 

Lhis book had made them!:!elves completely void to make room for 

. Lhe autocracy of the TruLh Infinite is for "Dadaji alone to jLLdge. 

The IUea;;ure of t:>ncces::; of this book i::t commenstn·ate with the 

measure o~ evapuration of ego the wi-iters have been able to 

achievt~. 

But, why such n bJok at all ? !~ it not a veiletl way o[ 

throwing the lie . direct to the fir.,;t and fMemost premise of 

Dadaji's philosophy that uo human being can ever be a guru ? 

Yes the obJ"ection is quite pertinent and titanic at that. But, the 
' ' 

answer is l:lO simple that it fights shy of adequate expressi<:m. 
The writers are not assuredly thrusting the philosophy of Dadaji, 

01· for the matter of that, the philosophy of Truth upon the 

prospective readers. lt is Truth speaking out to Truth ; or else1 

it is trash. Yon have nothing to get from without. Everything 



that is, is within. The book cari.not instil into yonr being 

any dogma or doctrine. No grafting is at all possible. Despite 

all that, the book toes the line of an incarnation of godhead. An 

incarnation is in all senses a hnman being ; still be is not. What 

is empiric tums metempiric the moment the specks fall off from 

yom· eyes. If yon take the book as a particular book, it is as 

good or as bad as a novel, or even pol'llography. Bnt, if it gnaws 

into yom· being in spite of yonrself, it is no book ; it is the Gnl'll 
within~yo1tr ineluctable self-identity. 

The philosophy o£ Dadaji is revolntionary from end to encl. 

One world, one bnman race, one langnage, one space, one time 

and one religion ! And, on top of all, one impartite reality ! 

Heligion and life are coterminons ! The ideas are romantic in 

their depth-charge. Emergence o£ Svabhava is the real sannyasa; 

consciousness, passive although, of the 1\'Iahanama chanting of 

Itself within is to be a Brahmacllari ; ancl complete merger with 
It is to be a gl'ihastha ! Nama and prema are the only wny to 

Him ! And that way too is yonr existence itself ! The charm of 
these beatific gospels,, that form the bed-rock of this book, 

beggars any computation. B11t, it is not for me to wax eloquent 

on them. In its original plan the book was to have been of 1;luee 

sections : Section A comprising the sayings of Dadaji Eollowe<l 

by Sections B anfl C consisting of the writings of Dr. Pandit 

and Dr. Nani I~al Sen l"e:spectivtJl_r. But, as time wore on and the 

press enigmatically made no headway, it was thought to insert 
:vlvi~ablo the article of Mr. Kamdar as Section 13. And in this 
new shape, the brlck-and-mortar of the book lay in icy cold 

storage of tlte press for nearly a year. .Meanwhile, Dadaji had 

finished his swimming to11r of Drltain, Germany anclnearly a 

1lozen of the states of the U.S.A. "New articles on 'l'ritth ancl 

Daclaji penned by the topmost talents of incontestable credentials 
and authority were swarming in and the editor, now buoyed by 

the static cavalcacle o£ the press, started bagging the articles one 

after another ancl 

corpus o:f the book. 

the book. 

presenting them in Section D forming the 

And then was appended 'The epilogue' to 

And tl1e eflitm· h:ts at long lit8t Rtmnblerl .into a phenomenal 

success in the job of editing 111rougb il1e g(nerous eo-ornatic,n 



of a new press. The plucky proprietor of Byabosa-o Banijya 

deserves unreserved thanks for rushing through the press and 

delivering the book within the space of three fortnights only. 

The binder and the block-make1· also deserve thanks for their 

rwomptitude and fine execution. 
I shall be failing in my duty as editor, if I do not prai~e the 

effot·ts of some of my gurnbhais in helping me collect and 

arrange the articles from journals and in type-script. 

It is no business of mine to introduce the book to the reading 

public. I only look forward to the day when such books will be 

woven into the very fabric of our being and Dadaji's mission 

will be fulfilled. Omiyam Brahma Tadvanam. 

Calo1'ltta, 

Ootobet· 3, 1978. 

· R· L. Datta 
The editor, 

PRESIDENT, 

INTERNATIONAL SOLAR ENERGY 
SOCIETY 



Preface to the 2nd Edition 
On Dadaji-Vol IV 

Dr. Dilip Cbattopadbyay 

'We feel happy to be able to p1·esent the Fourth Volume of 

'On Da.tlaji' to the reading public. As in volumes 3 and 5 of 

this series, the current volnme also has been themewise arrangetl. 

The purpose of this is to give the t·eaders as far as practicable a 

coherent nndet·standing and insight into the nniqne philosophy 

and teachings of Dadaji. 
Daclaji has been a household name in this country for about 

two decades. Since 1978, when Dadaji commenced his sojourn 
to the western world, his Philosophy of Trnth and Love for the 

mankind has gained wide recognition among the enligbtenefl, 

but spiritnally hungry souls of Europe and America. This recog

nition :iR reflected in the steadily growing collection of highl)· 

illnminating articles from celebrities in vat·ious fields of knowledge 

and learning. Some of the;;e articles, inclttded in thiA volume, 

will definitely enrich the q11ality of the Dadaji colle~tions. 

Glimpses into -the •Sayings of Darlaji' nompilerl ftoom hi;, 

i!Oattered utterances add to the uniquenesR of thi>< work. The stl'ife
torn world of the present day will, we confidently hope, l>enefit 

greatly from a study and understanding of Dadaji's message : 

"Mankind is one, language is one, religion is one." We fond I." 
believe that as •World Citizen', Dadaji is the only .briclge betwee11 

the East and. the 'Vest, the harbinger of peace and messenger of 

goodwill all over the wol'lcl. If the readers of this volume can 
t1·ace in his :V[essages the insphation in their search for the Trnth, 
the Cause which Dadaji embodies will be amply rewarded. 

A word of thanks is due to the Publisher and to the P1·opriettw 

of Mfs. Byabasa-0-Banijya, Calcutta for bringing out this worthy 

publication. 



Thus says Dadaji 
1. Nnam (the great name) is the only 'Karma' (work), Premn 

(love) is tl~e only Dharma (religion/piety), 

2. '~ham' alone can bring Emancipation, Realization an1l 
Salvation. 

3. ~o human being c:tn be the 'Gurtt' (spil'itual preceptor) 

4. This body is 'female' (Pl'aki-iti). It is mortal. 

5. The so-called Gurus are mortal beings. The 1·eal Gnrn i s 

deathless, eternal. 

6. Gtu·n is Truth. 

7. Gut'tl has no symbol. Symbol is ash. 

8. Krishna cannot be a body. Krishna is Prana-sakti 

(life-force). 

9. This bod.f is his abode, Dha1·makshetra. 

10. We come to this world in wedlock with Him. 

11. \Vhec He leave~ this mortal frame, yon become a wi<low. 

12. How can one body mal'l'y another? It is impossible. 
Both have the same moulds, desires aud cravings. 

1:1. Loving remembrance of Him can alone save ns from the 

th-ndge1·ies of life. 

14. Accident is God. .Nlind and intelligence cannot grasp 

them. 

15. He takes over when you completely surrender. 





Section A 

The Infinite in Verbal Spate 
THUS SPEAKS DADAJI• 

li~veu Nama exists not; it'.; all void, Let Truth be installed 

anJ yoa will find c:>mm:mism in actuality. If one'l:! own habitat 

is Sreaksetra (P.Iri i.e. a coasortium of love), then. all is Sreeksetl"a. 

If, on the c:>utu.try, it be crooked, all wears a croJked look··· 
Rupa (manifest fJrm) is Keishna-chaitanya (KrL1hn .. onsciuumess 
i.e. ,Mahaprabhu), Bhava (emotional attitude) is Advaita (non

dualism} and thu j:>y o£ Love is ttasa or Nit_[11:1anda (perennht.l 

. jo,v), 'l'his being achieved. ensues emotional abandon (Bhavantar~) . 

. .. At 11. certain stage, it is de.nlate all about. No language and 
no entity .. Satyanarayana belongs to the vital principle; 
Krishna also is sach, thongh of H bit different type. Satyanara

yana is the. ul timate Heality towet·ing above Gour and Krishna 

even.. Olltside and above Hrahmanda (the universe) is Vraja
rlhctma, w,[tere Prema and Rati a1•a inter-twined. Below it is the 

region where one reaches thi\mgh yogic control o£ the six chakras 
(plexuses). Once you affirm the 11pward motion o£ Kula-Kundalini 

(the serpent-power;, its downward motion too becomes assured. 
So, Kundalini is but the pnre stasis of Svabhava, shorn of all 
vibratio~t (i.e. in perfect equipoise). Above Vraja is Dhimja; 

a.nd then in ascending order lie Maynryama (Gaurayama ?), 
Dhirtarama (Dhritarama•) and Bhuma. This Bhurna is 

Satyanarayana. One call move from one pla11e to another in 
1.1. 'r~cuons state and wititollt arry link ... The point of stasis 
of respiration is the domain of Name ancl of Govinda. Satya

narayana transcends even the Krishna-state. It is o£ the 

easence o.f vacuity. Here all is not; yet all is. Infinite is in 

infinitude, I and thou ~;tre merged in one. "Even v.ure ·c devoj;iou 

. -~ *English renuering by Dr. N. L. Sen 
*Bin~bdatiO'n by·Sri Nityananda Mahapatra of Orissa 



~ The Infinite Jn Verbal Spau 

is not · &yond the plane of Radha-Krit~hna state, tl!e body 

evap n·ates and P1·ema withert~ away. So, Ram Thakur was all 

composed (~uie3cent), Satyanarayana transcends plane of 
Lee!a. So is Mahapra.bhu t >O. But, He willed not to reveal that 
state. It is Govimla who delivers Mahanama :md the Omnipotent 

will is His too. No potency of will even does ruffle. 

Satyanarayana··· Yo:1 mu:>t need> be naked ... (The a3ca:1din_s order 
is) Kaivalya, Vraja, Satyrmarayana. From a partic:1lar view
point, Vraja · is beyond Kaivalya···Are chips of wood and slabt< 

~f stone GJd ?···No optimist is he; hence, weal or woe stirs him 

not .. ·( )n way to the Q:1est ete1'nal). Fit·st is the stage of 

Vipradasa ; then, one is elevated to the st::tge of Bt·:thrnana 

(em)tional transport); and at long last is manifested vac:rity· ... 
Mahaprabha C:J.m9; 8) it was no use fC~r Kal'd to CJme. vVe have 

~orne h01·e for Vraj:t. (-ra1a) and not hr Satyanarayana. For, 
that .otate is void ·Once the jiva has taken r2f.tge in Tr;.~tb, wl1at 

need he hat· ? ... well, He cannot kiss all and swtdt·y .. One hw 
to be in Him (be of a pi.ece with Him)... Self-resignation and 
to brave Prarabdha with fortitade are tha only requisit('S .. He 

has vel'ily no d<nl with tem;:m·ality· ··They say, the sun is Sabda

Brahma (Lhe ('ternal verbum). Prithee, which sun is that: 
{That is) Maha-Savita (The primordial Sun) .. ·One, who is nestled 

in N:.tma, one, who propagates Nam<t is verily an avatarapot(lJ:lCY• ... 
Why, all of you are brimful jars· ··Ka tava Kanta Kast~ Puttrah 
{who, indeed, is your spaase and who your son?) All is in Him· .. 

The mind b:Id> fOl'th into a sheaf, the intelligence-stuff becomes 
instinct with consciousness (all-conscious) and the elan 
vital, though turned into the soul-principle, exists not .. . 

Audition and vision of' Nam:e by themltlelves manifest 
Brahminhood and Mukti (deliverance); but, Prarabdha 

eannot be fleecetl off without the emergence of Love. ~'l 

vision of Name is verily the vision of Brahman. The. state 
-of triple vacuity is the characteristic of . the self-composed. 

Prabha-Sunyam mana-Sunyam buddhi-sunyam niradharamf 
Tri-sunyam nirabhasanc1. samahitasya laksanam,. (Bereft of 

Prabha, manas and buddhi and ungroundecl, thus devoid of the 
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three and sh:>r11 of all mixed c:>nscio!lsness-that is. the 

characteristic of the self-involved) .. • "Strhm raja-KuleS!l ca." 
{unto W{)m;m and the rJya.lty)-L'he mind is w:>mln and the 
body ate. are the nyalty... This one is and is nJt a~ once a 

ho.139-h:>ldar ... The re.5ioa of rep:>3e of re;piration wiLhia the 

.lulJ, whiJh is v lid, is th" plaJ" whet·3fnm oat of v Jid emerges 

Name; th<Jreiu lie Vdndwa11a and G1vind'l. It has. no ce>ntact 

with the b:>Jy ina;m wh as it tean3cand3 mind. Tha,c:>ncantrated 

'mind is buddhi. "ILuik,iletram Sarit·am triblwvana-vyapini 

jaana-:san5a/B!1akti SradJha gayeyam nij1gurucaranam dhyanam 

.tirtha-pray::tgam". 
Be att:lned to {fOlll') nature . ''Kamyanam Kn·manarn nyasam 

s~tnnya3am Kavayo vid;.~h{;:j:trvakarmapbalatyag-am tyag<~.m 

prah,u·vicak3anah" ( Gaeta ). l'his state i.'l po3.;ible only when 

011e goes beyond mind or when one reacites the void. ...ram 

kissin_s IDJdelf, ki,Bins kiss it3elf · ·"L;varah s:.Jrva.-bhatamm 
hdd-dese 'rj,ma ti3thati" (Gaeta). The mind Jb,\Cers f:>rth 

int:> a sheaf (Yhnjari), the intalligence-stuff gt"ows transparent 
i.e. cmscious an{ the ehn vital bec:>m3s JJy. T)lesa three 

when integrated, i3 c.1lled Arj .ma. What, indeed, is m:Ittm·ing 

the Name a lakh of time3 ·? It is matterin5 in an i•lfinit-a sedes. 
· .. Q1le has to go :~.he:td, fr)r.nkin·; the body at the thresh:>ld of 

the 'Home' (the re_sion of Bhumt)· .. In Kali the use of Omhra 

before m'lntra.3 is pr:>hibited. All these are superficialitie!f. 
S..trrander yoarself and you are transported to a plane beyond 

virtue and vice : virtue and vice are subject to the mind-stuff. 

Why the hell of offering the f1· ttits of action ( to God ) ? Well 

you then face the c:>ntingency of undertaking fruitive action. 
When the mind becvmes Radha, it is verily nil. ... ne has, 
"in fact, no entourage ; Dnrga, Kali, Krishna, why, the whole 

of their 'host solicit Him down to this plane. ...Look he~~e; 
l~eople chance upon images of Vasudeva and the like. What 

-are these for? These {phenomena) have no signifi.,ance. 
Sculptors carved out images and kept them interred in the 

-earth .. · Mahaprabhu transcends Krishna••· How fortunate 
is man ! Maya itself is (his) fortune... Encircled by many 
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has this one come 1(here). He can make love to them only.

It is like the self-same water, conscious water, sprinkled all. 

about. These are certainly different from other water. Here 

no question of receptacle (Alhara, the basal psychical complex) 

comes in. He himself has appeareu in these forms, has come 

(here) along with them, indeed. And he has assembly with all 

of them in cour.>e of time; wit!1 some in a sp::1ce of {ive . years, 

with some others in a sp.-,ce of ten years and such-wise. Why 

should I wor3hip the inert, leaving aside the conscious ? 

Possibly it had a part to play at tlv~ time •)f 1Hahaprabhu. Krishna 

wa3, of a surety, of bright complexion. He can never appear in any 

complexion othet· than that. Yo 1 neecl not concern yourselves 

with what is virtae or vice. G') on dJing everything enshrieing; 

him in your mind. All re3ponsibility devolves on him. 

Don't you worry. ··· 'Vhat neecl have I to go beyond 
,;avouring Rasa ? B'or, no feeling perHists there, no dichotomy 
uf I and you. Who cheri:;hes the mission, does work him3el£. 

Why do I go in for playing the agent? He, llowever, has 
neither any sense of subjecthood nor any title to crcdi.t. Even 

beyond that, He is not even an instl·ument. Even the pronounce

ment 'Nimitta-matram bhava savyasaC'in' (Oh Arjima ! be thou 

'ln instrument only) is also wide of the mark. How can a jiv,.a 

become the agent? ···What, indeed, is Savitri-vrata (the vow 

of Savitri)? Yonde1· Leyond the gateway to death is S!>.tyavan 

and one has verily to have him. Savitri on one side and 

Satyavan on the other-these two only do exist. This one stays 

not where there is no character, no equanimity, no evaporatio~ 

of egoism· . . ••Withoilt reJignation. one cannot attain Brahmin 

hood.. Here you have nothing that is amenable to reason, 

The · moment you try to reason oGt, you s:ip of. The ';;irni' of 

Satyanarayana is called 'soya' (i.e. one and a quarter) ; for, it 

ia nothing but the overflowing of the Full. ···This one knows 

lmt nothing ; despite that he can know anything at will.··· You 

read the Gita or a love-fiction instead- is there really any differ

ence· between the two ? The Gita cerLa.inly means revelalion ; - if 

that is·absent, wh"t nse is the perusal of scr.ipttu·es? •. ,-Doe!' the 
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saere.d. thread itself make a Brahmin ? Unless you Jwve self

snrrend~r, you cannot be Lrahmin The state of bhavantara 
( emotional abandon ) is suc0eeded by the state of siddha-dasa 

(.confirmed serfdom ). \'Ve have come here with the avowed 

object of reli~hing .Rasa. Hut, how will it serve ns, if we ar~ 

.f1·enzied with the relish of the mundane rasa ? One must have 

integrity of character. No, I d J not speak of character in the 

physical ,;ense or in the Hexological sense. We have certainly to 

·obey sunrll'y laws and l'egulations of the lord of the world into 

which ·we have spj-JJrnecl. One may possibly reach Mahana~;;. 
.(\snmmnm verbl!m) even through (.the repeated chanting of) 

'l'araka-Brahma. But, what need bas be of the latter, if he be 

blessed with tlw bestowal of the former? IIe,,indeed, is Krishna 

who is at once Dharma and Dharaka, . Vabana and V abaka, 

Ua.>ana and B.asaka. The primal wisdom is the wealth of 

Divine Grace ( Sri-sampad ). H.amachandra is the plenary 

Brabma ; not, however, the elder brother of Laksmana and 

.others. Sila is Mahalaksmi. But, fraught with nescience tba;; 

she was in the forest, she longed for the golden deer. And 

~go manifested itself ; Havana is that ego. The lustful Sita 

then g:tve vent t•) plenary ego. So, Jatayu, a S)'mbol of 

a diffet·ent t_v]•e of eg~) ( the devotional e!6o ), was killed. 

In the Asoka-Kanana ( the plea~me-g1:ove ) the Gheris ( female 

guards ) in the shape of sense .. organs, mind and intellect 

·Chastised her. But, when she became divested of the ego and 

took refuge in nama, He deli':ered her. •. The prankfnl exhi~ 

bits that are manifested here may be extraneous ; bu·t, when one 

gets aroma at a distance of 1000 miles, is that too extraneous ! 

That is the manifestation of \Yill supreme. Cast off egoism; .or 

else there 'vill be no kingdom of Truth. Sri Rama would addre~>R 
(others) 'Apne' (Oh mine !). For, all are his own. But, 'Thou' 
says D:tda and never 'Apni' to anyone ; for, he is shorn off 

egoism tht'J:Igh anJ throllgh. Bear one tlling in mind. Yo;1 

people will un jaestional)ly have Mukti, Prapti and Uddhara; 

.and, what is ffi;)re, _von will also be blessed with Paramanand&. 

,,A.J1d w.hat is meant lJ_v realisation of Paramananda ? It mean"! 
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but at-one-ment with Satyanarayana. ••· When you are in the· 
domain of N a tare, you have to ac<priesce in Prarabdha ( the

evolutionary process of your life.'. How now ! did Gauranga; 
ramble along the streets in a dancing feat while singing the 

Names ( of the tord) to the accompaniment of Khol (drum) 
and Ii.aratala ( brll.s:s clappers ) ? The body is verily the· 
Khol and Pran is karatala. . .. There is anothet· way bow 

one chanting may turn out to be a lakh of cb~mtings. But,. 

that is not possible with anyone save this self : "Om atmastuto 

Narayana-paro vedah{ · · ·na namasyami atmastuta-purusam. 
Satyam param dhimahi;I-Iarih satyam janardanah. Svadehnm 

indtiya -bhnrya- bhritya-svajana-bandhavah;pita mata kulam dev i 

gurureva na samsayahtkala-mrityn-bhayadapi guruh raksati 

Parvati/" Tnlyaninda-stutirmauni etc. (Geeta)-it is a state of 

vacuity and not merely a suprLtmental one. The devotee, . 
devotion and the Divinity are one continuum. One, who·is. 

He Himself, can never exclaim : "l desert no Vrindavana even. 

by a single foot-step". He will have to aver ; "He deserts not". 
Whom do you intend to deliver and with what? Whom shalL 
you deliver with what save yourself ? The mind is fickl~; but •. 

the vital · principle is steady and does not waver either way .. 

Truth Itself reveals the Truth. Om namah Srikaivalya-natltaya 

kaivalyam . Sasvatam Santam;Bhakti-sakti-paramatmikam pt·ema
pijusapurnaya satya-rupam namo namah/,''. It is the mind that 
is woman. When one goes beyond min•l, no sense of the 

masculine o1· the feminine persists. Those who have come along 

with him will have to harbour a modicum of egoism for ( His ) 

work. Did not Nityananda have it and Advaita too? Make 

''fhou' your I. I am going (to Patna) tto decorate the •Thou'. 

You may choose to chant names or not to. For, He keeps 

agoing Hb wonted work. He ulone knows what He is doing. 

In fact, He has been all the while weeping for you. Can He 

l'emain contente\l without doing ( chanting ) ? One cannot t·each 

th~ plane of Krishna through japa ( counting of names ) and 

penance. Wh.v speak of intuition ? It is merely at an altitude 
of, say, five hundred miles. However, let us consider evenc 
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intuition.. Can une, who has had ·intuition, behave thus (to 

arrogate gurudom or tbe state of God to smeself)? With 
whom indx>rs will you slam the door? Is it with this lump 

of clay or with him who is thus transfigured as the body ? 

'Nityadaha-svarupaya paramatma-purnsaya'. We have come 
to the father~in~law's house for a few days; tho paternal residence 

is, howevet·, within the grip. It is all a deuced affair of three 

nights ; an intervening night, again, is a Kala~ratri ( the night 
of separati.on). Th"ln follows the Snbha~ratri ( the auspi"' 

cio:ts o.ight of pnspa~sayya and eter:1al union).···:Marry me, 
won't yon r Do yon realise the .import of marriage ? To 
receive Mahal\ama is verily to be locked in bridal with that 

Dearie. Then .ensues Puspa~Sayya ( daliance in flower~strewn 

couch)' And puspa~sayya is but a)1anta sayya ( the repose 

eternal). Rama, son of Da.s~ratha, is not the Fullest Brahman, 

but his part. The Rama, who is the Fullest Brahman, inc::!rna
ted himself in the first golden era ; all others are but }:lis parts. 

He verily is the base of ~tll incamations ( the highest incarnation · 
plenum).. Krishna belongs to the vit'll principle. One, who 
is Ho him>clf, can never be of a dark com;Jlexion. How the 
deuce can Ayan (the mundane husband of R~~dha) afford to 

witness the amorons dalliances of Radha and Krishna 
Krishna is but consciousness transfigured ; and Radha in her 

psycho-physical complex is a uava-manjari ( a new shoaf). 
D:>vetailed, the two are disporting them.,selves. The eight 

fem~le friends ( of Radha ) are making love to Krishna. In 
course of suoh am)rOtlS disporting, · when the mind turns 

into a. sheaf, intellect becomes all·cunscious and the . vital 

principle becomes bliss and they over-reach one another, then 

Radba a.nd Krishna are not. That is a stage beyond the 
Krishna-state, Krishna is always fond of women and does 
110t like a he '.evgeneous crowd. Narayana can ne·;et· st11y as 

:\part ft•Jm N"ari women), Krishn~ him>elf has imp:Jrson::J.ted 

Go pi (tlta cow~herd lf!ss ). How can Ki-i.shaa b1-i.ng himself 

to kill demons ? He himself has played the demon. Killing_ 
til certainly a f:mction of the mind. "Krishna kills demons 
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through Visnu· as instrnment." N{)ne has the right to the use 

of Om in this· age. He alone is but brahmana ; all • eJr.i(l are 
candalas (antouchable otttoastes) ; the mind is verily a candala. 
(On· Gonrauga) Can one who is God himself behave in such 

a w:ay as to have his head shu.ven, to robe himself in saffron 

cloth and to mutter mantra into the ear ? Was he in closed 

doo1· in Ga.mhhira ( the room in Knsi Misra't; house where he 

resided in· Puri) The doctrine of gurudom had its origin after 

the demise of the Baddha. How can a human being bec•Jme 
a gnrn {preceptoi') ? This inert body, after ii.ll, is a prisoner 

of Ke:>ratala (crematorium). God alone i~:~ the gm:u. Work 

is·one's own dharma ; work is penance, indeed. The only. 
penance is to have the outrages of Prarabdha. . To tty to 

fathom what he is doing. The jiva. has nothing else to do 
except calling to mind that be bas been conducted to Mahanama. 

'.Plie jiva can at b'lst put in effort (f01· work), regat·dlefls of 
the result. · How can even he, who ht!.s known the Truth, 

become a guru of somebody else ? The moment one poses as 

the agent, ev:erythin~ is lost. At mo.:>t he may have a .title to 

a brother, by helping the Mabanama being manifested. How 

on earth can he be the Father ? <Jan Hailha be ealled 
mother? Can (the honorific) Sri be prefixed tJ her name? 

The flow of Krishna is Radha. 'Nitya-deha--svarup}lya para.

matma-purusaya". "Patisevam na kurvanti sat_yam gatyam 
vadamyahamj" Mahaprabhu transcends Krishna, .Jagmmatha. 

One cannot undertake any work without any pragm~ttic 

en.:Ji in view. So, with attachment one haR t.o do one'& 

work without any desire. 
finished than the !l.ttachment 

No sooner ha.d the work been 
evaporated. 'rhat should be 

the mantal attitude. Savitri vrata ifl the vow of self-imml)lation, 

oftaking refuge in none but Him. Yama (Der..th) is egoism 

ahd Satyavan is the Truth Supreme. What on earth is the 

difference between blood· a11d tulasi leaves ? How do the W<"l.Ler 

of the Gange3 of Benareg and the sewer-water of Calc•ttta 

differ from each other? What is meant by 'utsava' (festival)? 

The· particle 'ut' means 'luminous manifestation' and the wo-rd 
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'sava' means 'existence'. That is to say, it means 'to be 
imme1·sed in him'. To the east, that. is to say, what you find . 
in front of you, is Vyasa~Kasi; in other words, Maya ( nesci

ence ). To the west right from behind the Sahasrara u)Wn to . 

the .i\luladhara is the habit.1t of Viswanatha and Annapm·na, 
-of Govinda. There he is sit11ate. Satyanarayana transeends 

all Lila ( sport ) ; but he ( l1uman manifestation ) is all ~:!pol·t. So 

long as the mind persists, how can one be a niale ? Saints and 

asceties · experience a kind of delight through the practice of 

austerities, but, that delight pertains to the mind. Mahapr~ 

bhu had his advent along with the potency of engrossing flow ( of 

Prema ). \Ve have come to this world as so many brimf11l jars; 

"Manah karoti papani mano lipyate patakaihfsunya~bhavita
bhavatma punya-papairvimucyate." Here even the H.asa~ 

psychosis ·is not; the state of conscio11s existence, though 

persistent, is not. Neither I nor yon do exi,;t. ITe is enveloped 
in: Himself. The Fnlln~ss is the void. From thit~ plane .is said, 
•Tulyanindastnti' etc. ( Geeta ). It is verily like infinite apace 

( akasa ). No, there is 110 existence then ; nothing i~. Only the 

Infinite is ; how can there be any felt conscionsne~s at that 
stLtge? Yoa meet with consciommess in Vraja; :.wa below 
Vraja in the realm of ::'lfaya you find full consciousnesB. \Vhen 

the mind turns into a sheaf, then is the stage set for amoron~ 

lov.e. Radha does not mean that cere is Radha as apart from 
yonder Krishna ; both are one integer. But, Satyanarayan1t 
is beyond all relish. At this stage is said, "Kamy:mam 

Ka1·manam Nyasam Sannyasam Kavayo Viduh' etc. ( Ueeta ). 

This is the Absolrtte. It is a sense of all-engrossing I~ness in 

all existence. You have nothing as apart from 3le. Devote 
. Y<>!Irself to your domestic duties; do wage war; yon have 

sojvurned here for 1 elishing His rasa ; if you do your household 
affairs, forsaking I lim, you will find that the five ( elements ) are 

of five different types. The physical body is a delectable system 
. of five elemants. ( You have to do ) nothing bnt recollection. 

·This one has no love lost for Yoga and its opposite ( viyoga ). 

"Antaram Purusam dehi nityo namastha~purusam". No, it i .~ 
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1iot counting of Names at the three junctures of a day ;· butT 

doing so in and through the three junctures ; in other WOJ·ds, 

the coUIJting of n:1m3s is to be through all the eight watches of a. 
day. Those who have received Mahanama, ·will be delivered 

even in this birth ; but, in some cases, one might be born again 

for five or seven or teu years. One may be born a maim, to 

use your manner of speech. It is the birth that is painful ; the 

foetus raises a frantic alarm d•1ring the labt one month (of its 

~<~tay in the womb ). Death is ( compared to that) of no Ol)ncrn .. 

Those, who have slipped off, will suffer an enormously 

intensified Prarabdha. Yon wUl find them raising alarms for 

~:~uocour; they, however, will be delivered. But, if you love· 

(Him), prarabdha wither:; away. When lie takes one to Vraja, 

He strips one of all vestm·es ; sJ, one cannot even be an 

instrument · · They are decorating me; but, whom indeed? 

That's Him. This decn·ation is calculated to please the 

devotee. If one knows not the Husband, what use is the

i-i)'llable Om ? lie Himself ( the Absolute) can never descend in 

person. He is manifested. The Divine pastime is snch from 

;.-om: view-point. . .. Is tlwre any vaccum? It is verily one 

continuous whole ; it is like rings. I find no diffe,·enoe between 

your essence and anything else's eH3ence. This one too 

(pointing to the cot) is the Absol:Jte; bttt, it lacks conscious

ness. Does the Absoluta really do anything ? "Pr:tyena deva
muna.yah sva-vim:Jkti-kamahj.Maunam caranti vijane." Just 

consider the phenomenon of peJple assembling here with 

M~iriity ; it is no bve ; it transcends love. For, love gives scope· 

to mental f11nctbn. The associates ( the entourage ) have no 

previoUB birth ; they come from the above. It is one whole, 

oomprising some odd twentyfive ; so, unless these twentyfive are 
present, the circle is uot completed. .. . What do you care; if 
y-on do evet·ything through Him ? He is at once in virtue and 

vice, in piety and impiety. He alone can enjoy in the truest 

~ense of the term. ...sacl'ifices and penances undoubtedly yield 

1"0me resnlt. When people suffer from complete frUBtra

tion in regard to their ontcome, they get at Him. What, in 
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fact, is Suda.roana ? It i3 the Will Supreme. Unless one is a 

hons~holdet·, one cannot be a saint. Respiration has its nativity 
at the source or Name ; that region is sh ::wn of mental 
modalitie3. This ona is not subject to alternation of resolution 

and vasoillation ; He is beyond modalities : When I say •Jai 

Rama', 1 do not mean Ram thak c1r. I moan I!im who is the 

solaoe of Prana (the vital principle). Whoever will befriend 

him (Dadaji) in his suffering of Prarabdha will surely go to 

satyabka (Bhuma). Par::t. Vidya is bnt faint knowledge.··· 
The mind enchaina the ubiquito:1s sonl. Withstand tho 

oriush of Prarabnha; or else how will the bevst (in you) be 

immJlated? What is •Yugala Bhajana (worship of tho 
couple)? Is it the worahip of a Hadha here and a Krishna 

there ? It is but one entity polarist>d into 'I' and •Y ou': His 
(Dadaji's) love pertains not to the individual, llnt to the basal 

naktre (·Adhara', affectivf psychical pattern-'Id' ?). Drop 
the letter •Aa' from the word 'Aamaar' (mine). What 

remains then ? Certainly, 'maar' (i.e. mother's). All this 
belongs to the mother, the Prakriti. Kali, Durga and 

the like are all at bottom one. Mahaprabhu initiated S•)me 

three to fotn· per;;;ons in the current manner. What does the 
term 'Dhritarastra' signify ? The word 'dln·ita' mean'! 

'attached' and the word 'rastra' implie'l the 'physicJ-m9ntal 
complex:'. So, the term refers to one who is attached t J his · 

body and mind. And •Sanjaya' means 'cJnsciel:ce'. One is the 
sportive state; as in the case of Krishna of Vraja ; but, the 

Krishna of D1varaka illustrates the yogesvara state ; there is yet 

another state, that of emotional abandon as is evident in 

i\Iahaprabhu. DJes a lakh of j'lpa really impl,v counting the number 

of Namas mutte1·ed? At that time people had few engagement3. 

It would really imply japa with undivid<Jd attention 
(Ekalaksya). Why J.o you go in for japa at all ? He has been d)ing 

it round the clock. You just try to listen to that .. · When one 

is in em )tional aba.ndJn, there is cessation of all activity. 

Even He ( the Supreme } takes time to mature (In regard: 

to the two words of the Mahanama ) One goes, and the other-
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.comes (to and from the Infinite ) .. ·At the time of wot·shlp, the 

body lie3 .fo•:s~tken. vVho worships and whom indeed? Many 

lakhs of yeari! ago Na~·ada initiated Prahlada into Navotthana 
yoga. 

janam.' 

The Divine Nama appeared in 'yuktam nevapatran

The origin of the word 'dikhsa' goes back to that date. 

One, who has received initiati<m, has to pay: honorarium for it; 

Savoury recollection is the hon·.warinm ; it is verily the avidity 

to turn iJneself into Vrindavana. The mind in the sta1,e of 

manj~ri taste;; the rasa of Govinda. This is what is meant by 

residence in 'v rindavan:t. It iiS the mind that rna rrie.-. That. il' 

verily Dharrna-ksetra ( the abode of piety )1 where Govincia 

resi,des···Conscience in the state of ecstatic joy is called Sanjaya. 

'l'he five Pandav:1s are the five sense.-Ot•gans. "Ynkt.1.m 

pancendriyam panca-pamlavam }ttmastutam." · .. A U al'e n be 

. called bad characters till 1hey keep eompany of the One Who 

.only has integrity of charactd'. ''Na tattvam atmabhyadam" . 

... The Kri~<hna of Dwaraka. was engrossed in ·~roH;~ emotion 

with a vie,,· to protecting !li,; body ; a i'!Or·t of uater sheath i8 

r~ecetlsar,r. Hut, the Krishna. of Vraja i~ all honey anJ spvrtive. 

So; He is oalled Nandanandar1a o•·, in other w.01·ds, Vrajendra

nandana. Still it is one anrl i<lentical Krishna all the r.ame . . It 

is in Vraja that the Name anrl the Name-holder ( t·"ferent ) are 

identical. The emotion immalttmt in Name i-; the lhr1a(!hn.ra

. potency, its manifest form i« Kri~lma-Chaitany.al it~ ,.;ecretion i; 
the incarnation-potency and the Name Itself i8 bat Kric!lma 

Himself···vVhat else ls better than disinterested delight? .. The 

whole host of them ( tlte so-called sadhus ) propose to lead ( us) 

to the fountain-source ; but, in fact, they are leitqing ( lit! ) to 

perdition. To the east is the goal ; hut, they are da:;hing 

towards tue west ... One dve'l not suffer from want, if one is 

flawless (i.e. desirelesil;. What else is better than detaohed. j)y ? 

···Why speak of deliverancE' ? We shall enjoy here .as mnch as 

"there. If we cannot enjoy here, how can we do it there? ... God 

Himself becomes a devotee. Can any jiva ( animate bein; ) be 

e_ither Prahlad, Dhruva or Pand:Jv:?.? •Pandav.a' i'l another 

name for ~uffering. ···Character me:tnil p1·oper perspeet.ive • • 
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0ertai.nly tilere it~ a chain of action and reaction ; is not it? If 
l discard Pakl-iti ·( the physical nature), why should she com~ 

(su!Jmit in Love) to ma ? N !lture can cet·tainly be controlled with 

love. When JUahanama becomes manifest through constant 

muttering and the Nami-(~ame-holder, the Lord) Himself 
l)ecomes manifest, the entire body becomes · :m oblation (and is 

fragrant). · ··Mahaprabhu disappeared in (the image of) Tota 

Jagannatha ; cert::tinly He camut have a wate1·y grave in the sea. 

W hen that em)tional stage sets in, lJOw can others see Him ? 

But, it were bettet· had He chosen to go off not in that manuer. 

ii'or, the devvtee:~ desire t o have a sight of the body. That is 

wuy Ham~l ( l'habr) Kept lli>~ body (in its manifest form), 
~uhsequently, however, lie took it off. ...(The syllable) Om 

(h·om one standpoint) is beyond the state of krishna; it is the 

~'~tate of triple vacuity. -A jiva can never be Satyamrayana. 

Kl'ishna remain~ kt·ishna (itt His exclusive self-identity). All 

else i;~ within the reach of a jiva. 'When He descends from 

the state of B!nun:'t (Infini tl!dc·), He can descend up to the 

:->tate of krishna. B11t, others also accompany Him atHl Prakriti 

too. . · -(On Bhuma It is unmanifest ; still, in a sense, it is 

mnnifest. It i~ indescribable. It is not inert ; bnt, ft is beyond 

mirtd ; It opens up into infinity. .. -Even the gocl'l are crying · 

fot• succour. Nn body knows nn,rthing whatsoever. All the 

worlds are inter-1·elated. So if there be umest in the earth, that 

\l·ill invade the regions like the heaven also. This body is 

saturated with Him. Ham (Thakur) used to explain ( the 

word •utsava') : 'ut' means 'light' and 'sava' means 'to exist' (so 

'tttaav:t' means 'tc• be delu~ed by the supernal light'). But, He 
(Daclaji)' ex:phinil : 'ut' means 'fors?tkiag' and 'sava' means 'the 

uody (so 'utsava' means 'forsaking the body' i. e. the state of 

Bhurna). Even in the Satya ana Tl'eta yugas, it was Nama 

and. Nama alone. No deliveJ·ance is possibl~ except through 

n1altanama. · .. [fe can make lore only to those naked ones 

(divestad of mental obsessions) whom He has brought alone 

wtth aimself. .. -Kri1hna as N a rna is devoid of disease and 

Jecl'epitude. -··Continence is of a piece with llis (l)adaji'.s)~ 
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nat•n·e ; lJUt, with othet'81 it i~ a musling of want. The grOt!.'! 

ine1·t b;>Llf rern1.ins as s:Io"!l ; the mhd, however, beo:>m38 ~tul'a
ted with o:msoio:I:,~ness ; in other word,;, it reposes in Him; n~ 
:,~eparate existence remain.~. HJw mach has but Mimbai got ·? 

But, what Hubi• is having has no parallel. Satyanarayana is 
·tmabling all to write. ...'fhr->ugh j:lpa f•nd penance one m:J.y at 

best get at kri~hna end)IVed wit!1 miraJ:IlJ:IS powet· \ Vibh,lt_i) ; 

but V ra.jendra-nandana t the son of N ar.•h) ~annot be reached 

thereby. ..No body has seen R 'tm ( rltakur), fat· less under

stood Him, ... Those, who take the du :t of the fe ;t, have mind. 

But, He, whom the_y bow to, has none of it ; so the disea..se is 

-tea..sily) tranJfet'l'ed to Him. · · ·Tr,rth is but extremf:lly ehsive. 
Too mJ.ch a ttachment for mat9r·ial o:•j3ct.3 an<l it giv6s you the 

slip. He is verily in the re],lm of nature and yet He is not in it;. 
But, He h<Ui to a 'Jid:3 b; tha bws of natare ! disease and 
<lecrepitade will assail Him. Despite that, He has maltiple 

manifestations sim::tltalleO.Jsly in different places. But (physical) 
nature remains (br<!te) na~ard. · What doe.3 the . WJrd •Vidh:lVa' 

{widow) signify ; 'Dhav:~.' means '.>oul'; 'Vit!hava,' therefore, 
mean:,~ •bereft of the so.1l'. Jle is the sole I-bsband. . .. Dra:lj.>adi 

was the beloved (dame) of krishna. ; the Par1d~was w:ere mere 

gate-keepers. Shake off the sense of e_so and be a serv.ant of 
Nam:~. (Then) you need no t have to bothet· abo::tt virtue anu 

vice. How ... possibly can a mind be in love with anl>ther 
mind ? ... The )JJrly is the chariot ; it migb.t well be saicJ. that 

the chariot belongs to Jagann?th. In Kali (the iron age) there 

is no questioa of virtue and vice; Nama is the be-ali and end
all. ... 'fbey are Pandavas who do not go to Vyasa-kasi 
... Can a Jiva be in love with anothet· jiva? In this state, He i::; 

iu infinite wol'ld simultaneously. .. ·If any body thinks that 
he is doing His job and doing good to Him, let him not come 
then. ...He is cleliverin~ Himself, to be sure. ...Right from 

the time of the Rigveda. there were two type3 of Brahmana; 

one_ pursuing study and teaching, the other i s one who is 

born of Brahma. Kapila, Hutasyaman, Ramatrona and the 

*Mrs Rubi Bo>e, B. A. Bombay 
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Jike were beyoud this. Thoss who tilled the land were Sudra. 
The police were called 'ksatra' The Rigve.la alons with the six 
.artcillat·y sciences sub~equently directEd : SolJiers will be 

t•oot·uit~d from young~:~ters. Then came rectification. And aftet· 

that app~ared ca~te-dist~nction. This distinction reached it:; 

.zenith after the kurukshetra war. Beca1tae of that world-war, 

there was an all-oat destruction. One-~ixth of the population 

survived. These ha:tdfal of me.n became ma.imed· Now 

evolved the primal language. Then there was no civilisation 

worth the name. The books they started writing from 
then ara catTent eve.1 tJ this day. . .. Mahaprabhu was pure 
Consciousness (personified). Krishna t:>o was of the same 

Ordet·. But, He (Ram Thakm) was eve11 beyond that. ...They 

have t·eceived Nam1 f1•:>m Satyanarayana. B:1t, here is no give

.and-take affair. He is certainly chanting the Nama round the 
clock. Wha.t is wanted of us is to d1 our d:Ities, keeping Him 
in mind. What is wanted is prJper perspective and character. 

lie c~•n pled5e it uncler signature that the Person Eternal will 
appear and. tran~port you (t:.~ t~e regi)il of Bhum:t). Thakur i s 

a~uring c:mstantly : "They will get Paramananda (the Supreme 
Bliss. .. ·(Is the ganges a rivet· ? No; It is 1\fahajnamk 

(mprems kn1wle:lge i.e. moni.~tic int::~ition); It tlows along 

ench-clin_s the countless world~. 'l'he region of kaAi lies in 

isolation in the vacant space. The ganges i:lows encircling i t 
I and you are but the poli.cy of :exploitation. I, however, finfl 

only One ; all else is naught, • .. We have come to an other',; 
(P1·aki·iti) house ; we must need leave it someday. 'l'he piece 

of cloth is torn here; I stitch it; bat, it is torn again :;omewhere 

else ; I stitch that too ; in fact, not in one place is it torn ; 
but, all about. He, whom you find in front of you, will come 

and take you off. (On the two sounds of 1\Iahanama) One 
appraises . you of Vraja and the other of the beyond .. ·Even 

He also is im1•elled by desire while coming here. Otherwise 

He cannot come. The will Supreme is the desire. • .. J11 fact 
' He has no body. He neither comes, nor goes. ...what will 

Omkara do, if you know not the Husband? "•It is a rapport 
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between two manjaris : One is Vifmusarma and tbe othe1 
Visnupriya. Krishna of Dwapara is not the krishna of the.fi,.st 

kali. The lattet· always resides in vrinclavana. The scm of 

Vasudeva is in reality tho fo,H·-armed ~aray<tna ; and along 

with Him i~ Vishnu, Presiding over destrnction. Otherwise, lie 
being everything, whom shall He kill and whom shall He spare? 

Mental love i~ woi'th n;>tbing ; for, th2 mind is fickle; today 

it is after one thing and tomorrow after another. But, His Love 
is Infinite. He is prese tt in both-the 1·egion of Leela (sport) 
and the one bl}yond that. )lake lJVe to him. Addiction t o 

his love will minimise slowly the vehemence of Prarabdba. 

One has to bear witlt fcn·tit u.le the inmsh of .Prarabdha--this 

is the egoteric tratb. .. ·tie (D:ld:lji) ha.s neither any will n:>r 
its reverae ; He h~s profo:m l !Jve only ; still that he has come 

here through the Will Sapreme is apt to delivel' eJuntless jiva~. 

He dCJes not di:;pense anytlring like ~raee ; rather he comes 

.along with grace. · ·1-:hd Krishna. and. the like hGdies of fte <l1 

and blo:>d ? 'l'hey a,J,)eand like that of course. I have 

left myself in the grave-yard. ···None lms pierced through tlra 
solar orb ; Only Mahaprabhu has ; the sJlar orb is beyond 

Vraja, and beyond thnt is Kaivalya. The1·e is a region of 

Kaivalya also below Vraja. ...Kali, Durga, Krishna-all are 

the same. Kali is Yaishnavi. · .. What ls killing ? Nothing 

b1tt shedding off egoism. Thoagh Radha an~l Krishna be two, 
bheir relish is one .. Why? Yon yourselve> are Narayana, are 
Purnakumbha. If the vision h~ (cletached and) impartial, no 

tlisease can ass:~il you. · · · Tl1e sense-organs are tmruly : 

(Let them). How c:tn they be helped? From this (worldly) 
level, no one ean deliver :\'!antra. },_nd when you go beyond 

this level, the Mant1·a is neither mine, not· yours. ••• When one 
goes beyond mind, one's will is in tune with the Will Supreme ; 
as a result, one bas such visions. A certnin region is replete 

with fragrance ; have the mge to go there. Whatever there 
is ia the world, is for man only. So, to behave properly, I 

have to 'take fish and meat in spit-e of narLSea. ~rhe vices you 

have doa:1 ( previoa>ly ) are vil·tnes yon have achieved. Bnt, 
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don't you be doing either vice or virtue now. ·what is Puja 

( worship) ? It is the duet music of the two female friends ? 

nobody else will get scent of it ; I am giving myself away with 

out anybJdy'~ kno.vledge .... Action and reaction hold the 

stage. When the reaction gathers magnitude, one cries for 

succom·. Then comes death. But, the reaction persists ; and that 

leads to re-birth. 

Harmonise character and proper perspective. Virtne and vice 

are not. There are only action an•l reaction. Prarabdhwinitiates 

(new) prarab.iba. Pram!Jdha is intensified through prayer (to god). 

Those who come (here) to grind tbeir own axe, cannot stay on for 

more Lhan two to three years. What is marriage ? The mind is 

but a \Yvman ; when the mind becomes a manjari, then starts the 

relish of rasa between the two female friends ; this one (the soul) 

also becomes a female friend. Tbis relish of rasa is maJTiage. 

This is called '::\andhya-Yoga' .... What is charity after all? B~ 

doing charity, one gives indulgence to indolence and evil propensi

ties. On the other hand, the ego of the donor is intensified. .. .Our 

vision is faulty. Who has askecl me to understand? You have 

got jt (Mahanama) ; that\1 all right. The moment you start 

thinking (on it), yoTare in trouble. \Veal and woe wil1 come -by 

turn ; why go in for reasoning on them ? vVhy do you drag. in 

previous IJirth ? Think yo:1 need not. The Guru will Jea:d-you 

through the desel't,; of Prarab•lha. Don't you be anxious on that 
score. vVe have come here to fight with the body; when the 

body is not, it's all well. Even enjoyment is a potency of 

Brahman. . .. Work itself i:,; sacrifice. He is ·no servant of 

penance. He is my own ~nd is with me. He is (my) nature. 

How can I (then) get him ? He is llimself ; and. I too am He. 

vVhat yon have got is eternal Brahman. 

When you are a witness, you cannot see (really). Because, the 

mind intervenes. . .. vVhen there is no Will Supreme, Vib.huti

Yoga has to be applied; Suclarsana has to be wielded. 

Derian is the grmd-uncle of Yajnavalkya. He says: . The 

fickle mind may be kept under check for a while by raising.it 

.?JHVards across the six plexuses. But, subsequently it tends to go 

2 
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lower-even lower than as before. Kulakundalin.i ! The terms of 

Yoga (sastra) are defective. It stretches over all the · region from 
·the tip of the toe to the Sahasrara.. Kundalini is but the state of 

nature (equipoise). 
Congenital work (the spontaneous chanting of l\'Iahanama 

within). He is with me-this (consciousness) is the manifestation 

of truth. Rise above mind and intellect ;-but, how ? Nature will 
do it. You put in effort and He will invariably confound you. 

(That is) want inherent in your nature (normal tendencies). There 
is no escape fr9m Him. Either truth or Kali-(you have to choose) 

one. For, others will not get this opportunity. One is the Truth, 
One it! the name that-signifies Brahmtt. Nama will do the needful; 

all else is abortive actior.-cypher. People are shrouded by the 
darkness of obsessions. Where shall I get Him through austt?.rities? 
Make that friend your own-'suhridam sarva-bhutanam' (Geeta) 

(the friend of all oreatm-es). Where does that own person reside ? 
Where is the origin of Nama? Wherefrom respiration originates? 
Deep within the heart is the place of origin of Nama. How can 
you grasp it? You know neither yoga nor 'viyoga' (separation), 
Where is truth ? Your truth and falsehood are the same-mere 
deception. Your tirtha (holy place) and atirtha (unholy place) 
are the same. Countless tirthas always accompany all of you. 
Ignoring that tirtha, we are giving vent to such stupendous lies 
running hither and thither through thick and thin. "AJ,am
swami naro nityam navapurusam Om Tat Sat Mat He Hrisbi
kesha Atma jagrata jagrihi hladini-sakti-yukta-kanta evarcana 

na paramatma". -Lost verses are these. No body knows it; 
nor can any one understand it. . .. How do you analyse Him? 

Touch, fragrance of limbs, (independent and) impartial outlook 
and incisive look! Not that He is gazing that way--He is 
plenitude (fullness) without any gap. No demand. He has 
come along with stocks (provision). This -is a manifestation 
(of the Infinite). No curse ; all propitious. You are after 

trade and commerce. Let you gl'ab property. Let you have 
import and export (i.e. give-and-take commercialism). But, 
how will you get at the Truth ? How will you reach Maha-
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jnana (monistic, un.ifieJ intuition) through jnana (empiric 
knowledge)? 'Bahunam janmanam ante jnanavan roam prapa
dyate{vasudevah sarvamiti sa mahatma sudurlabhahf /" (Geeta). 
What is manifested through this undivided potency leading to 
attunement with none but Him-through this Maha-Brahma
yaga-is called Mahajnana. You are in the state of befogged 

intellect, in the state of mental modifications. You won't get 
Him in Akara and Vikara (in gross form and in mental modifica
tion). Akara ( rigid form ), Vika1·a ( fleeting mental modes ), 

Nirakara ( without form ). What is signified by •Nirakara 
Brahma' ? What is meant by the word •Nirakara' ? "Brahma 
upavachya atma idam dehanti debi nityam abadhyo'yam 
atmastutam dvijam navapurusam navn-raja. Atma lll'l Hrisikesa 

krishnastu bhagv:m purna-Brahmasca namaiva kevalam sara

nam atmastutah". Now, comes (the stage for) 'Ananya-cittah 
satat::tm', etc., ( ('.,.eeta ). Yes, now; not before that. ...This 
( the body-mind complex ) is honest or dishonest ; it is something 
not my own. What is the state that is shom of all shroudl'l 

( Avarana ) (vestments, overgrowth) ? And who will do it? 
Certainly He. In short, "Om namo Brahma-vacyam sabdarnpam. 
Prano hi bbagavan Isa Prano Vishnuh pitamahahfPranena 

dharyate lokah sarvam Pra~1amayam Jagat//" Now consider 
the nature of Prana. It is but one entity. What for is guru ? 
you swines ! "Rislli-stutah sristi-stbiti-layam aham uddyautam. 
Svayam N arayan:1scayam atma-stuta Hrisikesa na Madhava na 
atma Satyanarayana Brahma-stuta adi-Brahmana". ( On 

Ma!Jap1·abhu ) We have made Him naked after a century. 
My own person (the dearest) is within me; He stirs 
and moves. Why don't you believe this ? How is the body 
moving ? Behold this anointed with sandal-paste by countless 
gods and goddesses. But, none bas seen it. Look here! What 
would you derive by understanding dross? What use of it have 
you? Only take refuge in H1m. •You exist'. He is everything. 
"Sarvam khalvidam Brahma". He is in both good and bad.. 
No lecturing ; no Agama, Nigama, Tantra or Mantra. 

'!'ruth none has any agency-neither Brahma,_ nor 
Before 

Vishnu. 
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'Akarta svartha-varjitah' (No subject and diyested of self~ 

interest ). 1'hat is verily Narayana. The essence of Patanjali 

(yoga-sastra ). "S::trvagnna-nirvacaniyam trigunatmakam _saguna
ji,lana-virodhi bhavarupam yad drisyate, sarvam khalvidam 

Brahma". Bookish intelligence, Vedantic intelligence could 

n•)t fathom Him. Dada asserts : That Guna ( quality ) is 

bflyond mind a~d intelligence. That guna is of the ordPr of 

triple gunas and is absolute truth. Hold fast to Him. Neither 

I nor you exist. That Brahman is the Reality. w·orship IIim. 

( \Vhat is needed?) Time-factor ; submission. No intelligence, 
no mind-nothing. When such is the state, then the basal 

Sambhu is situate in all creatures. "Om atma-stutah" fete., 

"Nadatte kasyacit papam na caiva sukritam vibhuhjAjmmenav

l'itam jnanam tena muhyanti jantavahj !" This is 'atma-stuta' 

( self-poised )-no knowledge, no intelligence. ''Atmanam Vista

ram sarva-bhutasya na grihasthitam no dvijam purnsam so' ham .. . ' . 
kesavam vacyam atma Hrisikesaya, na Hrisikesaya na sthitam na 

hladinim na krishnam- na purusam na sarvatah atmasthitam 
Satyam param dhimahi. Om Satyanarayanaya namah". Here is 

_said : "Yadclricchalabha-santusto dvandvatito vimatsarah' jete., 

( Geeta ) . . 'Na hi jnanena sa\-'lrisam pavitram iha vidyate'/etr., 

( Geeta ). 'Tameva . saranam gaccha sarva-bhav_ena Lharata' 

This attitude is 'iHahabhava', mani-festation of Truth. He is 

. Svabhava ( self-poise ). He is never in contact with anybody ; Yet 

He encompasses all. Sannyasa ( renunciation ) is the state of 

one who -is 'Atma-sthita ( self-poised ). 'Kamyanam karmanam 

,nyasam' etc., ( Geeta ). 'Yatra jivastatra sivah ;- (Wherever 

there is ji va, there is siva ). , ( Sannya~a occuJ'S when one is ) 

'briddhah v:igalita-dasana' Old and toJthless ). 'Atma-sthitah 

hi grihi · terra grihastah ke3avah'; 'lie bharata' (body). 'Na 
kartritvam na ka1·mani' etc, (Geeta). 'Nadatte kasyMit 
papam' etc.. (Ibid) This is 'atma-sthiti' ; One finds Him in 

. every .creature. Everything is made of the stuff of my this (body). 

If yon do jap-tap (chanting Nal!la an·l penance), th::tt is a sort 

, of make·up. He says: 'Kama em hodha esa' , etc., (Geeta) . 

. •Evanr paramP.ara-prapta~' etc., (Ibid)-falsificat~on of -Truth. 
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Who bears the body ? Iswa>·a.-Pnri (popularly known as>the 
gurx of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu). Which, 'pura' (dwelling-plaae, 
body) ? (The answer is in the following ve1:se of the Geetw) 

''Sarva-karmani m:wasa sannysyaste sukbam Vasi/ Navddvaie 

pure dehi naiva kurva•1 na karayan" (In the nine~fi.ssu1;ed body 

a continent· ·per,>on l'esides happily, doing or causing one. to: .db 

n:o manner of work, which has all been mentally rerwunced: )'. 

•Isvarah sarva-bhutanam bhuta-sthita na diV,ya-sthlta he Hrisikesa 

'atmasthita atma paramatma-svarupa na vrindavmia' ; Jt . i:s 

not in any book. No deuce of a man has any right to·-i-t. 

T have invoked my body from ( physical ) nature. But, nobody 

knows Govinda, the final cause of all causes, is in this- body. 

•Naham prakasah sarvasya' etc., ( Geeta ). ·which, pray, d9 

you call Truth ? vVe are seeing what is not. Who has. asliea 

me to understand? You have got It ( Mahanama); there ends 

the matter. 1Without Prema, ,ther8 is no character. 'A1•at~' 

~Aratrika-illumination) is a matter within. There is an existence 

which is beyond Nama and Nami.···A 'brahmacari' (celibate) 
does not mean 'fastening this' (the organ). It mean~ 'to -be in Bini' 

What does 'ramana' ( sexual intercourse } stand for ? Absorption, 

·relish ( of· His Rasa ). Before the k.m·ukshetra war, thereJ\vas· no 

Sanskrit; then the Geeta was the~·e written in a different-l.aitgmig'e. 

They (who have gone off) have been dispensed grace ; but, 'so far 
as the Tice ( i.e. Prema ) of beggary is concerned, 'no body efse 

except He can give it. Through yoga or 'neti neti' ( intellectmil 

elimination )' one can . not· oven reach the kaivalya which is 

below Vraja. Thakur (Ram) Wept and said: 'I am - a poor 

brahn~in. What shall I (io with building?' Hut, fie has 

been thrust here with all p1·ovisions. The program ·wns --to 

reduce -to sJbmission Sadhns, sannyasis and Pundits. J'b€rk 
wa-; no such plan of mass contact. What is ··bhojya' '( eJible 

~ffering to the deity) ? '.l3hujcmti bhojam diyaHti niyatiscaya (? ) 
bhojanam' .. :Ylahaprabhu ~aidto Kail~sa ': "kali has · appeared 
free from temporality. What use are the OmaPd. the .like 

now ? . They could have a sort of scope had, there heeJ1 any 

link (with what is being ·manifested · now ). But,·~ tJ~i s iR. ~all 
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beyond mind and intellect" .... One who bas got Brabma
mantra is a ?rahmin. Has the Hindu any religion ? .•. The 
Lord of Rasa is doing Rasa with Him in the midst .... AU 
dharmas are being harmonised .. .. Picking po0ket , is much 
better than the business of sadhus and sannyasis. What shall 
I do with your landed property? I shall take yon .... When the 
mind becomes controlled through muttering of Nama, One 

attains some vibhuti ( miraculous power ). But, that too withers 
away. But when one finds Nama all about, finds that yonder 
woman, man, the flora, the vacant space are but all Nama 
immersing in and emerging from the Infinity, then where is the 
mind? ( Dadaji suffering from acute jaundice in 1972 )-They 
(Ram, Mahaprabhu and Krishna) are saying; If you will it, it 
( jaundice ) becomes all right. But, He ( Dadaji ) is dragging 
forward (the ravages of ) time ! where can He throw it off? 
(i.e. He has to suffer it Himself ). If One comes (here) in full 
blaze of consciousness, one can well observe the course of 
effects. But, if One comes with swooned consciousness, One is 
in 'Bhavantara' ( emotional abandon ). In that case, nothing does 
One observe. Ksiroda-sayi Visnu ( visnu, reclining in the 
Milky ocean-Mahaprabhu ? ) is but blind Narayan, fond of 
devotees. But, Rama (Thakur ) is in all beings. Never has He 
come in such full blaze of consciousness. If you can relish His 
Prema, that's all. Whether you have proper perspective or not 
is no matter for consideration. Can't a Mahabharata be 
composed with what you have got? Did Krishna tend the 
cattle? Neither the sadhus and sannyasis nor the Pundits know 
anything. What is 'Kaliya-daman' ( chastisement of kaliya, the 
serpent, by Krishna ) ? Kaliya is ego. If you practise Asana 
(sitting postures), you may acquire a sort of power ; as for . 
instance, flies will not touch your body. But, such powers go 
off. ···Be always with Nama. Then the objective with which 
you have come ( here) will be realised. He ( Dadaji ) has nothing 
to do with any hard and fast rule. They say, people are deserting 

Him ( Dad::tji ). The prerogative of desertion is His 

only. There has been much of pr()aching, Now Ile wjU &lowly 
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desert all. Whf} will reveal Trath except Truth Itself ? .•• This 
body itself is kasi ( Banaras ) hanging in space ; ,Q£ 84 krosas ! 
unless there is llnk with Vrindavan, it cannot be kasi. One 
dies in kasi and is delivered. Is it ? Then what about othe1· 
tirthas (holy places ? ... Aurangjib was the greatest Moghul 

em_t>eror; he was a sannyasi, renouncing all-a vegetarian. He 
partook of boiled vegetablei only. He practised Namaj 

unnoticed. He had faith in Allah alone ; and he wanted to 
preach it. When he died, it was discovered that not a single 
farthing of the royal exchequer has been spent. He was a 
selfeless lover. He did not spare even his son, when religion 
or duty demanded it. He was a rishi. You can get an idea of 
it if you read Quoran copied by him. You do not know 
scriptures, nor history ; you have no education. You have 
neither character, nor perspective, ... According to the contract 
().greed upon with him (Dadaji), there is no matter of disease. 
But, not he is screenil).g the sun ; then he is warding off 
cataclysm. Due to repeat performance of these i.e, untimely 
harnessing, (disease comes). .. .Twenty five minutes of conti
nuous Dhyana-yoga will help evaporate this body. The dhyana 
(meditation) people speak of is bogus. No, I am not speaking of 
submission even. Willy-nilly i.e., reflexively to make Him also 
one of your sundry attachments. ... That it will happen thus 
(i.e. a message will come) was not known even to this man 
(Dadaji) even R. little while before. All of a sullden, Satya 
narayana appeared; whom shall I say to? Who will realise (it)? 
... You have misgivings (about Mahanama and Dadaji)? No 
matter; Well, stand it-what you have got (along with your 
misgivings); then, it's all right. . .. It was Ravana who was a 
(real) V aisnava ; a yogi, renouncing all. When even he conld 
make time, he took to Manasa S:trovara, emplaning his kesi
ratha (chariot) and stayed there for four to five days. Brihas
pati {the p1·eceptor of gods) and others ~ere his servants. What 

does it imply? He, who knows Brahman, has everyone under 
his thumb. How can Rama and Laksmana_ _ cope with him ? 

J:-J~ 4im.s~lf diyulge<l the secret 9f hi$ 49ath. R!lJP.a l'escufi.14 
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Sita. ·· ·· In other words, Ravana himseff gave her batlk. Sub

sequently · Si ta eommitted suicide. L:wa and kusa are concoc
ted. Vibhisana '~as a villain. Kumbhakarna would sleep off 

six months (at a stretch). What does it signify ? (Here) 

Twenty-foar houri! make a y_ea1· ; so he ·would sleep for twelve 
·nom·ir at a stretch. How can he be Jaya or Vijaya (the 

doorkeepers of Vaiknntha) ? The anecdotes of Hannm'ln are 

s~ories. Aurangjib reno:mced everything.· He· himself · wove 

'pieces of cloth which he wore. Sleeping on .floor ; taking 
·veget:\bles only. N'ever sat on the throne. He went to the 

Visw~nath Temple, kasi and solicited ; Khuda (Lord) ! If you 

·are Viswanatha, let then a· mosque be erected beside this temple. 
·/. ·-- Jsiraj did n?t c;;pture 'the da,{gl;ter' of Rani -Bhavani. Shaj 
'-waB then twelve to thirteen ye:ws of age. - He -know-s every
·thing. · There may occ;n· some confusion in recollection. That is 

·why whenevet· he talks of any pet·aon, he appears in f1·vnt of him. 
:C•. · 'Abhyasena Ca Kaw1teya' etc. (Geeta). . . Wrhat is 

·~bhyasa' ? Svabhava (natnre) ? Happiness? To whom do 
·.hu ·speak of happine33 ? For long thirty yea1·.,; He used to 

:sleep in the· floor ~f :::. sm:tll rJ :>m in a mosqne. - w ·hat .is 

~'meant by 'Gaturbhuja? (four armed)? UP is everywhere hori

-zontally and vertically too ; that i8 to -say, he is around. Did 

the Buddha ever practise Yoga or tapasya (penance)? Nothing 
1d) you ktlOW. He was under a certain tree-this is bogus. 

·Whom would you understand ? Whom are you trying to 
'sban? Him, the philosophy of a single word of whom is not 

'gt·asped .by any one in the whole world? No bod.v knows what 
·:is meant by the Asvamedha yajna (the vedic horse-sacrifice). 

:No body ctn do Prema except He. For, no body else's 

' pet·ilpective ls absoltttely innocuous. 'Sarv::.-dharman parityajya' 

· etc, (~eeta). This t (}::> is extraneous. You are eating, doing ; 

· ctding all that ; still you are doing none of th£:m. What we 

·see, we see wrongly. . . . If yon can keep c:>mpany of that (what 

' t~ beyond), then that is beyond vraja. But we keep company 

of this (body). .. . No body knows anything about the Buddha. 

'\\rJ1y should he practise yoga and pemmce ? But, (it's a fact 
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that) Avatari (the baJal incarnation) ret'nains in manifestation, 
while the eye3 of an Avata1·a slightly await opening. Ahimsa 

(non-violence) and the motif of a particular tree a1·e all · bogns. 
Whatever He (Dadaji) says is the Veda. No body has a right 

to exhibiti!lg such miracles. Still they are extraneous. . .. The 

B:1ddha is an Avat!lra. . .. ,V:ts Dhritarastra blind? How, 

tl1en, did he be a khg ? How, then, could he go over to 

· Russia and. wrestle with Jalandhara ? He was a champion 

- wrestler a'Iid defe::tted Man dar am as also Hisabha of America. 

Jar:tsandha was no match for him. He is blind because he 

· c.:>ald not realise Krishna Pandu and his sons could, however, 

realise· 'Krishna. Gandbari divorced Dbri.tarastra. They did 

~ hot live together ( as man and wife). nuyodhana was a Bhakta 

(devotee). But, he was a karm~1-yogi (uedicated to work). 

Yudbisthira was of Quietistic nature. Bhima was also such to 

a great extent-a simple, goody-goody man. Arjuna, however, 
was ct·afty. He was a great scientist. Ile argued : I am 

d0ing everything ; but the credit goes so krishna. So wben 
the war ended, he said to the elder brother : '''The vi~ion of the 

Unive1·sal Form (Viswarupit) and the solar eclipse are all magic. 

Krislma is a debauchee". He even assei·ted· that his m·)ther, 

Draupacli and Sabhadra bad all.of them illicit connection witl1 
krishna. The mother in sor.row left for Harclwar. Draupadi 

also did so much as to leave them (once). Six yeai·s after the 
end of w.w, krishna aclvised yudbisthira to perform the horse

sacrifice, forbidding him divulge his name to Arjuna (in tbis 

context). At the other end, he gave a hoy two missiles to La 
thrust on Arjllna. Arj :ma was killed by those missiles. Bnt, 

krishna bi·o :1ght him back to life ... When one is in tune with 

him, one is invested with Brahmopavita (the sacred thread of 

Brahm~m ). Is it inherited by·the son from the father ? ... The 
world was of three geographical · divisions (excluding India) : 

Lanka and its adjacent lands belonged to E:n·ope, that is, 

'Ravana'. Patala (the nether regions) was '~'bhi-Ravana', i.e., 

America. And (the tbird is) 'Sapta .. dvipa' comprising the 

major tracts of China and Russia. All the rest were included in 
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J?harata. Look here! None but :t Q.ebauchee, knave and 

f!Windler can deliver Truth. He (Dadaji) makes no difference 

between wine a.nd water. Lust and de:>ire are being destroyed 

within. What have gods and goddesses to do hero? I,ust and 

desire are not, the moment you . are in Him. Truth brooks no 
craftiness. The fellows speak of mercy to all creatures. "Y astu 
Sarvani bhutanill ~tc.~This is verily mercy to all creatures. 

He sent us here to taste Rasa ; that is why He gave us the mind, 

... He Himself is holding us fast all the while. . .. The seat of 

mind is Sahasrara ; and Govinda resides in the heart. When 

the mind slowly moves down to the heart, it becomes Radha, 

Then starts the Leela of Radba and Govinda. ... In the 

v;tcuous region, which is infinite, within, two sounds are 

constantly sounding. When these two sounds go off, the mind 

shrinks and one dies. When the mind can resort to another 
body, it buds forth again. When those two sounds of Maha 

nama stop, it is death. Then the mind shrinks and the person 
is me:;·ged in pervasive Existence. The money-lender is 
pleased, if one gives little bits of interest. •'Naham nityam 

Jllano-vriti-prakaraya aham atma-stutah". Here the mind itself 

is 'Atma-stutah' ; ... Conclude the sacrifice you must. What is 

13acrifice? What is charity? Are not charity and prostitution 

the same ? Are the gifts of nature, I have acquired, my 
property? Who has given me the right to misuse them? The 

statement, this world is real, is as much true as Sankara's maya 

~the world is um-eal. How ineffably is this world filled with 

beauty and flavour! We have come to taste it. But, we are 

otherwise engaged. Scriptures have been composed with a vit·w 

to protecting this world (i,e. not for Him). Father is manifes

tation, mother is Brahmamayi (of a piece with Brahman). 
Creation started with them. . .. It is possible to be in tune fo1· 

two, three or four minutes. This too is possible only in Kali 

and not in Dvapara. Mahaprabhu was ensnared by it (tuning) 

and eventually left the world. But, it is possible to be in mood 

for one, two, three or four hours even. It is the level of vraja. 

AH t];J.e worl(Ls are nlUtually exclusive. !::low can one ~o from 
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one world to another? ... Om comprlses Brahma, Vishn~ and 
Siva. It belongs to a lower plane. Krislina swooned, whe11 
He came to Bbavnagar. Possibly this was the nam,e even at thE! 

time of krishn.u. . .• Sacrifice is above charity. Charity is 
giving away as to one's own self. Sacrifice is, however, quite 
Svabhava. Pentnce is of a very· r lowet· plane. Thel•e is a littlE! 

bit of vibration in kaivalya. But, in Satyanarayana that too is 

not. A few risis could realise Rama of the first satya yuga. Th!l 

inoidents of (Dasaratha's son) Ramachandra have been mixeol up 

with it. (Of Dadaji's body) That it is a conscious existence is as 
much true as that it is inel·t. He can at this very moment go away 
in this way (i.e. embodied). "Sva-saurabha-dh:.rsanatmaya Vande 
cayam param Brahma". How will it do, if there is no dharsana 

(rude contact) ? Dh,irsana, however, is an internal affai:·: If we 
can not taste the Rasa of krishnaleela, what else shall we do? ... 
(The book) Candi is very old. But, not yom· Canili of the 'Rupam 
dehi j(Lyam dehi' brand. : Sarvamangala-mangalye' etc. is a verse 
of the original candi. • Pl'ana can have audition with Prana. If 
all this becomes Vrindavana, then it itself becomes the absolute 
Truth. Vrindavana Leela cannot be displayed any where else 
except in this world .... Thakur has written out V eda-vani at the 

Satyanarayana state. Can any human being write it? Contempla
ti•m of one's own house (i.e. Bhuma) is but Cintamani .. . And that is 
Nama. . .. Ravana is ego. . .. You people do not understand the 
implication of the word 'Nirasakta' (unattached). You canr{ot do 
any work without attachment. You must do your work with 

devotion. (Suppose) I have a business ; If I do not think about 
it, it will fail. ···So long He is there, you are sadhava (endowed 
with the Husband) ; but, when He is off, You are Vidhava 
(widow); then you have no other way but to court death along 
with Him (to mount the same funeral pyre). Then there is no 
karsana (furrowing of attraction); only Nature's dharsana persists. 
The mind is still there. Atma and Paramatma ; the mind is Atma 

(the finite soul). ···You must need come to vishnu-sarma (The 
Lord turned manjari). Married, indeed, have we come (hel'e) .•.. 

w~ have come 4ere to be ki:ng; but7 the ~ing~om w~ 4ave M~ 
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over there. Still we want to reign ·here . ... Now I stop all this 

meetins and intimacy. That confo;mdR the people. But, He cannot 

bring Himself away from doing such things. For, He <;annot be in 
want (i.e. against nature and so artificial). On His way to Gaya; 

Nim~i (Caitanya Mahaprabhri) went to the house of Sadananda 
Jha in kumardhobi. The house was rolling with the so:md of 

wailing. Some one is in death-bed. He said : He · will not die. 

Nimai stayed there for two days. The man came round. Sadananda 

was a hndlord. He spoke highly of Nimai before the Quazi (the· 

Islamic pontiff). Rupa and Sanatana · were present there. They 
said' : Nimai is an infidel. If you can ·make him drink muslim's 

water, then only your property will be spared; otherwise, it will 
be confiscated. Sadananda then m:tde him drink at Solaman's 

bouse .... Prana is Prema (Love) ; That is krishna. ·And the mind' 

becomes manjari. That is Radha. They two relish Rasa. As relish 
goes on and a stage is reached where there is no male or female, 

then it is beyond the plane of krishna. Then it is said : 

"Purnamasasca Purnamasi Pranavastu namo'stute". This state 
is called 'Purnamasi' ; ... Krishna has to be born in the prison of 
Kamsa. Kamsa is ego. When that ego, suffused with love, nestle:; 
in Him, then is kamsa killed. He (krishna) ·cannot weild weapons. 

Beyond the state of krishna, there is no 'I am in Him' state. There 

'I am in 1' .... Samkara advised to J'enounce karma. But, He (Dadaji) 

says : you must do karma ; no othm· way out without karma. 

There is 110 knowledge withoat karma. You are seeing, bearing, 
taking (sometbing)-All this is kuma. And this karma is 

knowledge. We have come here to do a partiC Ll lar work; bow 

will it go on unless we do that ? 'fhey say : One has to work 

without attachment. These rascals know nothing. Can any body 

wurk without attachment ? On the contrary, one bas to work 
with full attachment. But, if that be with full awareness, then 
it is detached. If you work with a contemplation of the house you 

have left behind, then that is work with detachment. When does 

the 'sacrifice end ? ".iVIanovrittinasam hritvaya · yajnasamapanam' . 

. .' . "Sattva-raj?stamogunati tam. . .. Van•le Paramananda

Madhavam" . ... He is the only ~~ommnnist, All others are oppo~·tn-
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nists, History has never recorded such an Advent; and it will 

never have such Advent again. If you have devotion, you need 
.fear nothing. . .. What He says is absolutely flaw less. None has 
any power to find fault with His words .... Dara died of snakebite 

-'in forest-region. Aurangjib wanted to unite Hindus and 

l\Iuslims in the bond of one religion. Never did an emperor 

like "him appear from amongst Hindus and Muslim>. ...He 

(Thakur) used to say : "Manodhisthatri-l>ujascayam ra ha 

manatitam". (This our Puja is presided over by mind and is 

never beyond mind). This Puja festival and . to go to the 

cinema or the theatre-behaving in an uncivil, rowdy maimer

are all mental flirtation (Vilasa), • a carnival of the ego, with 

the same result. Your means of comprehension doos itself 

shut out comprehension. By which means will you grasp Him, 

whJ is unlimited, infinite? ···Rasa and beauty are not for Him 

(Dadaji) ; the cup of sorrow is His elixir. ...(On Puja) From 
now onward, even congregational music (i.e., •Ramaiva saranam' 
and 'Hare Krishna') has to be given a go-by. Even that is a 
gymnastics of the ego. . .. one has to slip off unless one is in 

_i-Iim. ...Had it b'eeu the time of :Mahaprabhu, they would have 

got no entry at aU .. .' The only dan-ser (Vipad) is to be cast 

asunder from the resort of Grace (Sripada). ...what is Puja? 

Verily His state of manifestation .... (On the body) What a 

priceless treasure God has sent us with ! This is unreal ; though 
unreal, it has turned real because of Truth that accompanies it. 

The ego itself is kala (retributive temporality) . . It intensifies 

Prarabdhct . 

... Those who have insight may reach the end of 

sacrifice even by seeing (these manifestations) only once. 

How now ? You mean to perform Sradh of yom• 

parents ! Do perform your sradh. · · There is no sepa-
. rate existence in deep sleep. Death bi'iHgs in deliverance and 

peac~ ; but. the mental modes petsist. The idea expressed in 

"Yo mam pasyati sarvatra" etc. (Geeta) is of a higher plane 

'~ foe expression has been suggeited by Mr. Jnan Aluwalia . of Calcutta, 
- yer1 ~lose B$&O~ia~e of Dadaji. 
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than that in 'Sarvanr Khalvidam Brahma'. • .. 'Abhyaseha Ca 
Kaunteya Vairagyena Ca grihyate' (Gaeta). You talk of Abh
yasa (repeated practise), when you are not in Svabhava; 

Abhyasa is a kind of Abhava (want-absence of equipoise) . 
... 'Atra jagri.hi jagrata Vedavyasa'. At the time of composing 

the Bhagavata, Krishna' himself became Vedavyasa. .. . The 
body is Kurukshetra ; that turned into Dharma-Kshetra . 

... •Manusa' (human being) means 'wise'. To give up the body 
implies 'Samadhi-Yoga' (tuning of the tri-sunya order) or 

'Ananda-Yoga' (Tuning in Ananda) or 'Paramananda-sthiti' 
(merging in Supreme Joy). That is getting Mahanama in the 

truest sense of the term, when you experience joy on getting 

It. ...He (DaJaji) can turn into a Maha-bhairava (A mighty 
terror) in his form as Kala. ...Lightning may strike down . 

... You must guard yourselves against one thing ; may you not 
do fraudulent use of Him. What is truth ? What is the nature 
of cosmology ? What is our duty ?-These (three) are the 
Sttbjects of discourse. Sisir Babu is a lover (of Gauranga)• 

lle is (nodded head with loving approval) . 
... !(now one thing for certain. Those, who have 

taken resort in Satyanatayana, may fearlessly walk 
over any holy place (in-set with mystic diagram
'Peetha'), any image (of a deity); for, they have no 
sensa of agency. Should there be an untimely awakening ? 
I am shouting ; and you people nra wondering as to what I am 

: after. This is not shouting, to be sure; it is weeping. All 
people of those places where he has gone. through which streets 

he has gone, will be delivered. Whoever has seen him will be 
delivered. There was one Siva, ' a house-holder-a yogi, in 
your words. He used to roam about in hills · and jungles ; he 
had children. I mean the son-in-law of Daksa. Sati (wife of 
Siva) gave up her ghost and then became 'Hara-Gam-i'. Can 
any one be 'Gauri' so long as the body persists ? Aml who is 

* Sisir Kr. Ghosh. founder of Amrita Bazar Patrika, author of 'Amiya 
Nimalcarit' (Bengali) and 'The Lord Gouranaa' and propagator of Gaur• 
Vishnupriya worship. 
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that •Hara-Gouri' ? Govinda. The name •Siva' is a corrup
tion of that (Govinda). What is the signficance of not utter

ing the name of husband? When I · am united with the hus
band, who is Govinda, when I have taken refuge in his basal 

existence (unruffied), how can I utter his name (there being no 

separate existence ) ? Subseqo.ently this was applied to the 
mundane plane. We have come along with Satya van, of a 
surety. 'fhat he exists enables me to be a Savitri. ... 'Naya
nadhisthatriscayam patim dehi nariscayam namostu te'. 
•Kailasa' means manifestation. . . .It is said in the primal 
Brahmaveda : 'There is no di~tinction between man and wo

man'. ...(On Asta-siddhi and the sage Saubhari) It is all 
bogus. None else but He Himself can do it. A sage or seer 
may, during the entire span of his life, be in tune with Him 
once or twice and do such feats. But, then, he is He Himself • 
. •• Why do you speak of (separate ) 'Astasakhi' ( eight female 
friends ) ? How can there be Radha so long as 'Asta-sakhi' are 
there ? 'fhe body ( Deha-the ego ? ), the mind, the five sense• 
organs and the intellect are •Asta-sakhi'. ···Those will get the 
realm of Truth who will be in His ( Dadaji's ) company in weal 

and woe. Unless you yourself are honey, how can you have 
taste of it ? ..• Asta-siddhi is Vibhuti yoga which ktishna ( of 
Dwarka) possessed. In Vraja, there is mind; but, it is as not, 
How to express it ? .•• The cycle of action and reaction is 
Prarabdha. ... He alone has form; we all are formless. We 
have no eyes. Had we eyes, we could realise that what we see 
as having form is really formless. - Where is 'Ananda' ( joy ) in 
the Geeta ? •Ananda' is beyond the plane of the Geeta.. 

Further up, there is no Ananda; only consciousness; beyond

that, there is no consciousness even ; only Existence ; and still 
further up, there is no Existence even ; all are undifferenced • 

. • • WhtJn the sacrifice of union of the Asta·sakhis comes to an endf

Rasa (-dance ) begins. 
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Section~B 

Pran Pratishtha ( Installation ) Ceremonies of Shri Shri 
Satyanarayana at Satyanarayana Bhavan Bhavnagar ( Gujarat) 

GUNVANTRAIT• KAMDAR 

Pujya Dadaji came to Bhavnagar from Ahmedaba•l for ins• 

tallation of the Idol of Sri Sri Satyanarayana. On the next day 

Mr. and Mrs Kamdar prayed Pujya Sri Dadaji to advise 

when and how the Pran Pratistba of Idol is to be done, and 
items required for the same. The purpose of such enquiry was 

that in India whenever such installation of an Idol is done at 

that time various religious rites such as Vishnu Y agna etc. are 

per£0\·med. In view of the established traditions/customs Sri 
Kamdai· enquired into the matter. Pujya Dadaji replied that 
no such rites or rituals are to be performed. Thereupon Sri 

Kamdar expressed hit:> view that the Idol had come from such a 
far place as Calcutta and dming the passage it had come in 

contact with different types of people and so anointment with 
ganga water was required. Pujya Daclaji expressed his opinion 

that such anointment was also not necessary. To the query 

on whnt clay and time the installation should be ~done, Pujya 
Dadaji asked Mr. Kamdar when he wished it to be done. Mr. 

Kamdar stated that same may be dqr.te on Friday, 10.8.73. 
Regarding the time of installation, Daclaji opinecl .. tha:t it can 

be clone at any time on the elate fixed.. Mr. Kamclar 

thought that though Dacl:tji was not particular about auspi

cious time of Muhurat, it should be clone at an auspicious 

moment at lOa.m. So on Friday, 10.8.73 in the morning at 

9.45a.m. Pujya Dadaji arrived at Satyanarayana Bhavan. After 

fifteen minutes Pujya Dadaji and Mr. Kamdar went into the 

room where the Idol was kept and they closed the do01: •. 

Dadaji advised Mr. Kamclar to remove the covering from the 

Idol. Ml'. Kamclar did so. Daclaji sat clown near the Idol 

ani cleaned the same with his hands, When Dadaji brought 

his hand over the Idol, divine aroma started. emanating from 
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fingeri! of his hand and poured over the Idol. Dadaji bathed the 

Idol with aroma. The divine fragrance started coming out of 

the Idol. One metal pot full of water was lying there. Looking 
at the vessel, Dadaji said to Mr. Kamflar, :'Kamdarji ! it ·was 

your wish to aniont the Idol with Ganga water; then let it be 

so." After saying these words, he took out some water from the 

vessel and showed to Mr. Kamdar. Such a strong divine fragrance 

came out of the water that I have no words to explain. Then 

Dadaji sprinkled that water on the Idol and enquired of Mr. 
Kamdar if now he was pleased with it or not. Dadaji al).d Mr. 

Kamdar came out of the room. Then Mr. Kamdar lifted the Idol 

and installed the Idol on the pedestal (on Sinhasan) as advised by 

Dadaji. Dadaji declared that Prati'ltha had been .rer£ormed. He 

advised Maji (Mrs. Kamdar) to sit before the Idol under cover 

of the curtains. Pujya Dadaji sat on the special elevated seat 

outside in the main hall. At that time tha hall was packed up 

with the Devotees. 
Pajya DaJaji asked Maji (Mrs. Kamdar) to recite Mahanam 

and to pray and invite Pujya Shri Thakurdev to come there. 

Maji did accordingly close her eyes and start taking Mahanam. 

After about 15 minutes of taking Mahanam, Maji said that she 

heard a voice coming out of the Image. Dadaji thereupon told 

that the Pran Pratistha is over and advised Maji to come out. 

As per advice of Dadaji, the curtains were again ill·awn, prasad 

was placad before Thakurji and curtains were again closed. He 

again advised Maji to sit before Sri Sri Satyanarayan and 

request the Lord. The Pran Pratistha having been completed, 

"0 Lord! come and have Maha Bhog !" and she should take 

Mahanam. After Mahanam for fifteon minutes, Maji declared 

that the prasad had been taken by Sri Sri Satyanarayan. 

On removing the curtains, it was observed that a little of 

prasad was taken from each plate and the small ddnking jug 

was found half empty of water. The prasad was distributed 

to everybody present. Dadaji advised Mr. Bhikhabhai-who 

had come all the way from Amalner in Maharashtra to Bhavnagar 

for D.1rahan of Shri Dadaji-to put his ear near the heart of_the 

3 
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Idol and say. }Vhat he felt; Sri Bhikhabhai did so. After a \I· bile 

Sri Bhikhabhai declared that he could hear the heart-beats of 

the Idol and he was enjoying various types of divine aruma 

coming from the Idol. After the distribution of prasad was over, 

Pujya Dadaji returned to the residence of Sri Kamdar. 

Pujya Dadaji declared that Maji would sit in Mahapuja "·bich 

wa~ to be performed on the next day, i.e. Saturday. On Saturday 
many people including Judges and industrialists came from 

Ahmedabad, Botad and Rajkot for having Darshan of Pnjya 

Dadaji. 
PujyaDadaji arrived at Sri Sri Satyanarayan Bhavan at 6.3U 

p.m. on Saturday, 11.8.73. lie went alone into the Mahapuja 

Room and after five minutes called Maji inside. He advised .Maji 

to- sit down, close her eyes and start taking .Mahanam. After 

passing this advice, he came out of the room and the room was 
closed. The Mahapuja Room was made air-tight as far as possible. 

The lights and fans were put off. In the outside hall Kirtan was 

stat"ted. After the Kirtan was sung for about half an hour, Dachji 
went inside tile Mahapuja Room. After :five minutes he opened 

tbe room. 'fhe Mahapuja Room was found filled up with diYine 

fragrance and the floor was wet with Ganga water and ilivine 

fragrance was coming out of the Ganga water on the floor. The 
~ocoanut water which was kept there had turned into Khira sort 
.0 f porridge. It was emitting delicious perfume and it tasted like 

nectar. The fresh water kept there in a glass had turned into 

~ocoanut water and divine aroma was coming out from that ah~o. 

Pnjya Dad.aji askeJ Maji (Mrs. Kamdar) to narrate her experien

ces. Mrs. Kamdar said: "Pujya Dadaji advised me to sit down 
and start taking Mahanam. I started doing so and Dadaji left 

the room, myself remaining alone in the room, I could feel di Yine 

aroma coming out from the Portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan and 
saw flashes of various -colours. I saw a vision wherein I saw tb e 

same J,lol of _Sri Sri Satyanarayan which was installed a day 

earlier and saw Pnjya Dadaji standing near the Idol. I could al:,;o 

hear a tinkling sound. Thereafter I felt showering of Ganga water 

<ln my head and somebody walking past. I heard a ~onnd 
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of tll3 plate~ ::lcL66cJStin6 that sumebody was taking some 

prasad from each plate. I felt as if my body had lost weight 

and become weightless. This went on for about 25/30 

minutes. Thereafter Dadaji entered the room and after five 

minutes he blessed me and advised me to open eyes and 

see what had happene~l. Then the room was opened to the 

devotees to have an opportunity of Darshan." 

After the Mahapuja was over on Saturday, the 11.8.73, 

1\ir. Kamdar's family ~embers ( sons, daughters-in-law, 

daughters, sons-in-law etc. ) were together having a discourse 

with Pujya Dadaji. Pujya Dadaji advised them that now 

that Sri Sri Satyanarayan of his own accord had sat at 

Sri Sri Satyanarayan Bhavan, daily Puja should be performed 

in the morning, only by a family member of Mr. Kamdar 

and not · by an employed person. He added that this was 

not a conventional, or traditional Puja. The members of the 

!amily should daily in the morning go to Sl'i Sri Satyanara

yan Bhavan with usual Bhoga, place the same there, take 

Mahanam with fall devotion' and return home. When it was 

desired to offer cooked· Bhog to Sri Sri Satyanarayan, .all the 

items should be prepared only by members of Mr. Kamdar's 

family with their own hands and with love and an:anged in 

,big plates and placed before Sri Sri Satyanarayan. Then Sri 

Sri Satyanarayan should be invited with full devotion to come 
there and have the Bhog. After expressing the wi~h, everybody 

should come out of the room and close the same and sing Kirtau 

outside with full devotion for a period of about 45 minutes. 

Thereafter the room should be opened. If the procedure as stated 

was followed strictly, Sri Sri Satyanarayan will definitely visit 

the place and have Bhog. Since then, on every Sunday, the 

family members of Mr. Kamdar prepare different dishes and 

they go to Sri Sri Satyanarayan Bhavan and offer the same. 

Sri Sri Satyanarayan accepts them and the room remains full of 

divine fragrance all the t imr. 
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Section C 

My Dadaji Experiences 

Prof. LALIT KUMAR P AND IT, 

M.Sc., Dr. PHIL. ( ZURICH ) 

PREFACE 

I met Dadaji on August 15, 1973 for the first -time. Since' 

then I hav,e had many occasions of meeting and talking intimately 

with him. My experiences as,sociated with him have led me to 
an inner certitude of the existence of Truth (Supreme Being or 
Satyanarayan) that, however, defies any mental or intellectual 
description. As a scientist, a researcher in theoretical high energy 

physics, I am well versed in the currently accepted basic laws of 

physics. My working life is thus entirely tied np with the world 

of mental concepts, expressed in mathematical symbols framed 
for the purpose of achieving an orderly description of the 

phenomena of nature perceived with our senses suitably extended 
through complex instruments. Experiences with Dadaji have not 
led me to give up or deny this world as seen and described by us 

--it too, after all, is the creation of the Supreme Being. What 

has happened is that an awareness has developed in me of the 

immanent and all-engulfing Truth beyond the grasp of the 

intellect. 
The following pages attempt to describe some of the3e 

experiences. Only an open-minded (rjtther an open-hearted) 
reader is likely to grasp what is sought to be communicated 
here. This shf.ll be, for once, no occasion for merely intellectual 

discussions. Words, after all, cannot describe what the intellect 

cannot grasp and form·1late. However, where the affinity of love 

exists, all lovers know, words can still be enjoyable, even though. 
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they are thoroughly inadequate i\S vehicle for the feelings enjoyed 
in c:>rnmunion. 

The Space"Time Complex : Relativity and Complementarity 
As soon as we appear in this world of nature ( the kingdom 

of Time ), consciousness emerges in the garb of mind, attemp

ting constantly a separation . of subject and object. An effort 

at continuous co-ordination in moments of time and locations 

in space attends the experiencing of the world within and 

without. A fragmented vision of events in time and space ens

ues. Desire to control the course of events takes hold of us. 

An attempt to describe the world, that may lead to practical 

ends being achieved, is inaugurated, Most magical rites and 

religious rituals of old as well as scientific research and technology 

.of to"day are based on this basic desire. The result, of dominating 

importance to-day, is the dazzling edifice of science. Recent 

developments in the fundamental science of physics have brought 

.'forth a few general lessons of great importance. As background 

to offset the experiences with Dadaji to be related here, it will 

be worthwhile to briefly indicate these lessons. 

Prior to the year 1900, the laws of physics, based on the 

-study of large-scale motions of commonly fnmiliar objects, 

-permitted a clean separation of an objective physical world, 

independent of the observer, having spatial extension and evolving 
in an independently flowing time according to deterministic causal 

laws. This mechanistic world-description has come in for 

1·evolutionary changes in the light of discoveries made in om· 

present century. 
The first major revolution, still however permitting a 

--deterministic causal description of natural phenomena, occurred in 

1905 with the emergence of the special theory of relativity of 

Einstein. As a re~nlt, it oecame clear that the hitherto employed 

concept of time flowing independently of space, whereby 

simultaneity of events widely separated in space had an absolute 

meaning, was only of approximate validity and was natnral to ns 

.{)nly in the context of familiar experiences in which the speed 
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involved were negligible compared to the enormous speed of light 

in vacuum. The physical space-time complex is actually insepar
able and simultaneity is a relative concept depending on the 
motion of the observer, Furthermore, no physical signals (or 

actions) can travel faster than the speed of light in vacuum-the 

latter being independent of the state of the source and, therefore,_ 

a universal limiting physical speed, 

The second major revolution, and philosophically in many 

ways the more jolting one, was inauglll'atecl ah·ead~, in the ~-ear 

1900 by Planck's discovery of another universal limiting constant, 

called Planck's quantum of action, and properly matureli, only 
after another quarter century had elapsed, with the discover,,- of 

quantum mechanics needed · for a proper description of atomic 

phenomena. It rung the -ieathknell of all attempts at a deter

ministic, causal spacetime description of physical phenomena at 

the atomic and subatomic levels. There must always be pre,sent 

an undetermined disturbance of the observed system in each act 

of observation. The observer and the observed c;:m no longer be 

neatly separated. The description must thus perforce be only 

probabilistic or statistical. The limitation of our language based 
on this, for all practical purposes, valid, deterministic space-time 

description of the familiar large-scale experience, for which the 

limiting constant of Planck is negligible, forces us to make use of 
mutually exclusive (complementary) physical pictures in describing 
one and the same physical system at the atomic leYel. This was 

revolution indeed. Its lesson has been formulated as the principle 
of complementarity by Niels Bohr, one of the most re\"ered 

founding fathers of atomic physics. Emboldened by this lesson 

from atomic physics, Bohr has even attempted carrying oYer the 

spirit of the principle of complement.trity to other areas where 

the intellectual activity of concept and theory-builclin5· is carried. 

on, such as in psychology and biology. It may be in the Yery 

nature of the intellect that are mutually contradictory in terms 

of the language pertaining to one level of experience must 

nevertheless be used together in a complementary manner when 

used to describe newer and subtler levels of experience. 
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The methods o£ · science, howsoever viewed, have proved 

eminently successfnl. As a t•esult, in all areas of human activity, 

one attempts now the methods of scientific model-building. The 
foregoing remarks fi.·om physics should be of special value in this 

context. The open-ended evolutionary as well as revolutionary 
nature of the development of science should perhaps be clear 

already from them. To-day, the focus of attention in fundamental 

research in physics is on the subnuclear high energy particle 

phenomena. Many new and totally unforeseen pllenomena have 

been observed with the use of very high energy machines and 

complex detector systems. This research entails huge outlays in 

money and manpower. It is hoped in some quarters that in this 

way an ultimate theory of matter will be arrived at in the 

reasonably neat· future. This hope appears to us very naive. For 
no matter how high the energy attained, by marshalling perhaps 

the budgets of the whole world, it will still be negligibly smaU 
compared with infinite energy-the open-ended game of such a 

scientific research remaining, of course, certainly interesting and 

po;;sibly technologically nseful at every step. A similar 

openemledness may very well be operative at the other extreme 

of the cosmolo,Sical studies of the universe. Such openendedneas 

is not peculiar to experimental science alone. In fact, even in the 

pnrely axiomfl.tic nontrivial consistent logical systems of abstract 

mathematics, an incompleteness always remains according to the 

celebr,{tecl and, to many mathematicians of the time unnerving, 

·theorem proved in 1931 by Goedel. 
·while refening to the intellectual games of science and 

matheniatic8, we mnst not forget other important games of deep 

importance to man, such as the play of human imgination in the 
arts. The creative impulse is presumably from one and the same 

source, be it in art or in science. For the intellect, the two 
directions may appear contradictory ; but both sides ai·e somehow 
important in the sense of the extended principle of comple

mentarit.v. Certitude might well be impossible for the intellect 

anrl yet ue immediate to the heart. The drama of life, whel.·eln 

we are at once the actors as well as the spectators; goes on; while 
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enlarging, perhaps, in the process, our angle of vision whereb,\·, 
inespective of our intellectual attainments, we may become subtly 

aware of the all-inclusive integrity of our being. 
To a general reader, the foregoing paragraphs might seem 

~oo terse and hardly connected with our main theme. Let me, 

therefore, repeat the essential point. Science is devote•1 to 

constructing a mental, intellectual, description of the world in the 
space-time framework. The resulting picture is open-ended anl 
no claims to absolute finality can be made for it at any stage of 

its development. In contrast, the Truth that Dadaji refers to is 

Absolute, well beyond the pale of mind and intellect. Thus, no 

logically consistent description of Truth is possible in human 

language. The baffling DaJaji experiences to be related 

.in the following chapters serve to poi.nt to this Beyond. 

Dadaji exhorts us all the same to fully enjoy the familiar world 

as the creation and play of the Supreme Being, while developing 
an inner awareness of the Lord through loving devotion. 

The first encounter : "Mahanama" Revelation 
In June 1973, I was participating in a summer school at 

Dalhousie. During one of the evening strolls, a distinguished 

colleague happened to mention a book, then recently published, 

relating miracles attributed to a well-known "miracle-maker" of 
south India. I became very curious. I had also read curiously 

about such doings in a weekly magazine, all with utter disbelief. 

After all, as a physicist I was well aware of the present basic 

physical laws, including those of conservation of energy and 

matter, which make physical means unavailable certainly for 

large-scale materialization or even transformations of physical 

objects. However, on return to Bombay, I did buy a copy of .that 
.book and read it through. All the incidents were to me quite 
beyond acceptance. Even though unbelieving, I could not easily 

dismiss the testimonies of so many good and able people. Were 

they all gullible fools-as also the apostles and the innumerable 

followers over twenty centuries of Jesus-happy fools may be ? 

Were they all taken in by grand hoaxes ? Or was it perhaps 
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:possible that, with all the numerous camouflaging hoaxes aboun

-ding in the world, there is, in fact, an incomprehensible divine 
power, to which our laws do not apply, shooting forth baffiing 
.manifestations fot· some divine purpose ? Were all the ancient 
sages of India, while extolling Brahman, merely indLtlging in 

.abstractions for sheer entertainment, when they had nothing 
better to do ? 

It was not difficult to dismiss such thoughts and get involved 

in my worldly affairs. I had, furthermore, another absorbing 
pastime made available to me just then. My eldest brother~ 

Sri C.S. Pandit, had moved from Delhi to Bombay in early .June 

t:> take on the editorial responsibilities of a local daily. His 

.entertaining talks dealing with the political scene, in accompani

ment to ill·inks and dinner in the evenings, were indeed absorbing. 

Quite unexpectedly, one evening he told me that he had been 
Tequestecl by Sri Abhi Bhattacharya to go and meet Sri Amiya 
Roy Chowdhury, referred to by numerous people as "Dadaji" 

~Eldest Brother) of Calcutta, then on a visit to Bombay. Will 

._you accompany me for this meeting?' he asked. I told him, point
-blank, that I did not believe in going and meeting so-called holy 

.persons, and, in any case, the invitation to him was clearly 

.because of his public importance as an editor and that, lacking 

..ttny such importance myself, I would rather keep away. So he 
went to the meeting alone, in fact, three or four times thereafter. 
Each time he came back with astounding experiences of breatbta~ 

.king miraculous phenomena, thoroughly enchanted by the loving 

personality of Dadaji. I listened to him in disbelief, and yet with 

,-a mind kept open, albeit with some effort, since I know him well 
>to be a man hard-boiled on watching the crooked by-ways of 

the political world and not one to be easily fooled-and besides, 
.it was the nearest possible .first-hancl reporting to boot. 

My suppressed curiosity finally surfaced. I agreed to 

.-accompany him to visit Dadaji on August 15-the independence 

-day holiday. We started from my institute flat in Colaba 
,on the nearly fiftePn miles drive to Banill·a in his car after 

:breakfast. It was still the monsoon season. Right at 
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the start it was literally pouring and the going became 

rougher a3 we proceeded. My brother asked me in mocking 
dismay, "Are you in luck or not ?" As soon as he said 
this, the lashing rain stopped and did not reappear during the 

remaining thirteen miles' drive still to Bandra. On the way 

my brother ran out of his cigarettes. He stopped at a 

ciga.rette shop. Not finding his usual brand, or perhaps for 

a change, he bought a packet of twenty of the expensive · 

imported (or possibl;v smuggled) State Express 555. But, 
before he had time enough to enjoy a few puffs we found 

ourselves at the destination-the fiat of Abhida (Sri Abbi 
Bhattacharya). lie threw his cigaratte and we went up into 

!ihe fiat. There in the outer sitting room were assembled 

some people squatting on the carpet in front of an empty 
divan. Dadaji was in the n~xt-door bed-room where he · 

could see people in private, if need be. After a few minutes 
of waiting, my brother was called in by Dadaji and soon 

after I too. I had .-aguel.r expected to see ~n awe-insph•ing. 
·old man with gorgeous saffron clothes Or i"Ome other appur
tenances of ostensible holiness. Instead, I saw an ordinat;y

·looking man, appearing to be about fiftyfive, with· somewhat, 

loose long-cut mostly black hair (then in common fashion) 
reclining on the bed in a most informal manner of any ave
rage elderly Ii1dian house-holder on a Sunday morning, clad in 
the common summer attire of a 'lungi' and a slee>eless vest. Could 

it really be the one I had come to meet nil the way, I wondered. 

Sitting on the floor in front of him, besides my brother, were 

another visitor and .Abhlda, talking quite casually. " I greeted him 

from a distance, abstaining from the tmditional Indian touching 

of the feet when meeting an elder, and then squatted in front of 

him like the others. 'l'he casual informal conversation that had 

been going on before I entered continued. I felt somewhat out of 

it all--exce1•t when a couple of times in betw('en Daclaji threw a 

glance at me with a peculia!' smile. Those glances and that 

smile are vivid even today. They had a quality that is impossible 
to describe. All of a sndden, with an impetno\1s spontaneous. 
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gesture with his hand, he called me closer to him. He touched 

my chest with his hand-and was I engulfed all through my body 
and clothes with an incredible fra-srance ! The aroma remainecl 

in the clothes for many days even after thorough washing. As 

he touched my chest, he told me, "You take •Diksha' feom your 

inside, Yes?" I did not understan•l what was really intended. 

Yet, I vaguely nodded my head and shuffled back to my original 

spot. 
Soon after some one called from the other room for something. 

Dadaji asked us to go out for a while, as he had to attend to 

another visitor. We went out of the bedroom and promptly my 

brother, with evident relish, lit a cigarette. But, he had hardly 
smoked two puffs when he had to throw it away again as Dadaji 

appeared at the door and called the two of us and Abhida in. In 

the process my acutely attentive eyes had the fullest opportunity 

of watching Dadaji move in the scantiest of clothes and the empty 

large .l?e~ on which he again went and reclined. Just to open the 

conversation as if, my brother said something about an article on 

Dadaji an~ asked him, ''Why do you want publicity?,' 

Dadaji laughed and told him, "He does not want any publi

city. But-who can stop His work? Truth has ways to get His 

work done". All very laconic. All of a sudden he said, "0h, 
l\1r. Pandit has a great desire for a cigarette. Go on smoke, .if 
you wish". For the first time I saw my eldest brother looking 
like a youngster caught at it by a much older brother-to me an 
amusing sight indeed. And then Dadaji said : "0h, you will 

smoke my cigarette ? Ilere"-and he flicked his hand and out 

fell in front of us with incredible suddenness a huge big carton of 
two hundred State Express 555 cigarettes-which no hand could 

have kept hidden ! And he shot me a glance, inscrutable, from 
a face somewhat flushed and radiant. And tl~en he took a small 

piece from his own packet of inexpensive cigarettes and casually 

lit it. That stnb was to me a liberating experience. It seemed 

to say : "Taboos at·e man-made. · Of no importance to Him." , 

l\1fsul5presseol curiosity for a materialization miracle had been 

t~ken care of, in a way leaving no room for any qnibbling. , And 
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this while I was still suffused. by the divine aroma Dadaji had 
t~uched off my chest. 

While I sat somewhat stunned and yet strangely elated by 

what I had just witnessed, my hrother appeared to regain his 

. comfiture. To his question on how such things could happen, 

Dadaji said, "Dadaji does not know, does not want to know and. 

has no part in them. They happen at His Will. That is alP'. 

:i)ily brother persisted, spefl,king on my behalf, that I was 

a scientist and could hardly accept such happenings. Dadaji : 

"No, only a scientist knows the boundaries and so what 

lies o.1tside them. Just wait, our scientist will be straigh

tened out in it minute". He asked my brother and Abhida 

to go out. He then asked me to bold firmly in my hand 

. -a small piece of paper torn out of a children's exercise book. 

He asked me to bow to a pictLn·e of Sri Sri Satyanarayan 

placed against a wall of the room. As I did that, he 

started muttering, "Jai Ram, Jai Ram, Jai Ram ...... " and 
touched my back. And in a trice I was living through the 

grandest miracle of all. While quite fully conscious, I was 

·somehow aware of a deep inner subtle vibration, almost disembo

. -died, and from deep within I heard the "Mahanam"-two names 

-.of I~~rd Krishna in a voice strangely familLtr-jnst like hearing 

. oneself in a tape recording. Dadaji asked me to see the piece of 

l)aper I was holding. I foand written on it in a beautiful calli

gJ·aphy in red colour the two names-Mahanam-in Hindi. 

Having 'seen' and 'heard' Him, I again bowed and, when I looked 

at the paper again, the two name~ had disappeared, leaving behind 

: a mere fragrant oily smudge instead. Dadaji explained : "Yon 

have seen your within-Lord Govinda. For a fleeting moment 

the veil had been lifted for you by His grace. Back again you 

are in the mundane world of Maya. Your Mah'tnam is for your 

loving remembrance while you sojom·n in this world-His crea

tion. It is not for a mere ritualistic repetition. Tell me, scientist ! 

did I utter it in your ear to collect some fees ? You have got 

·· what was and is yourd from your within." And so was I raised 

.by His grace to the level of a •Drasllta' (a Seer)! I had no 
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reluctance now to touching his feet that were fragrant with divine · 
aroma. 

Before we parted, Dadaji gave me a small picture, for my 
wallet, and a large one, for the place of worship at home, of Sti 

Sri Satyanarayan. He also told me that I was to share the · 
l\Iahanam with my wife-and with her alone. 

As we were leaving, I happened to glance back into the outer · 
living room, and saw Dadaji already on the divan receiving and : 

~reeting the people, who had assembled to see him. The parting· 
picture of him was no longer of an ordinary man ; he then looked 

strangely radiant ; extremly handsome. With a gentle loving . 

smile flitting across his face-a picture of divinity ! 

Truth is one, Mankind is one 

Dadaji thundered : "All bluff ! How can a mortal be a 'Gurn' · 

of another mortal. The Lord alone is our Guru. All these so

called gurus, bhagawans, babas are bluffing innocent people in 
His name-just to make money and bt1ild palaces called 'ashrams' 

and 'maths'."--This, in course of a conversation on my second 
visit to him on the morning of Sunday, Angnst 19, 197 5, again 

in the company of my brother. This attack on 'gurudom' 

and priest-craft is a oommon reft·ain with Dadaji-much . 
to the annoyance of tt".iditional beliefs (or superstitions ) and 

powerful vested interests. I thought I was being clever when I 

bowled him quietly a googly : "And Dadaji. who is this person 
in the picture of Sri Sri Satyanarayan ?" Straightaway he batted 

me for a six : "Nobody ! He is no body. The symbol of truth". 

Every mathematician, I remembered, knows the profound . 

meanings attached to innoc:wus-looking symbols e. g., of unity (I), 
zero (o) and infinity (x). That took care of me beautifully. 

vVe were about to leave when Da,laji told us, "The Lord 

will give you a message-either of you". In deference to my 

elcler brother, I stepped back and let my brother be the reci
pient. I got out of the room. My brother held in his hands a 
blank page torn out of an exercise book and bowed to Sri Sri 

Satyanarayan remembering Mahanam. Within a few seconds he 
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was out with the paper now cJvered with a message signed Sri 

'Sri Satyanarayan, written beautifully in red ink in running hand. 
The message ran as follows : 

Thinking on the Cypher Being is as goou as the thinking 

on 'Brahma'. To separate propitious from the pernicious the 

capacity for the worship of the Divine Being has to be acquired 

in order to negate both. The word God or the Divine 

Being is a reality or an universal bliss ; it is the abstract idea 
of Zero, One and Brahma. The veil of desire is the compact 
'body. The continuous study of the Veda makes one a 

'Vipra', after-wards being purified by the performance of 
. the rites, he becomes a 'Dwij t,' and thereafter, when be takes 

rest in 'Brahma' he turns into a 'Brahman.' Then gradually 
ct·ossing the ambit of mind through various yogic practices, 
viz. Rudra Sthapana, he attains serene peace through the mani

festations of 'Maha-Sakti'. So, when you will succeed in your 

constancy to the Le~rd, who is the Cypher Being, then alone 
you will attain the Truth ;-this is the normal way to Bliss. 
Practice of constant devotion to the L•)l•d makes one a 'Sati'; 

then he attains •Sita Bhava'-a state of pure heart and 

thereafter, he masters the senses and attains the lotus-feet of 

•Savit i'. He proceeds further beyond the kingdom of Time and 

obtains Divine Love which is as good as the Truth Absolute 
.:tnd continuous Bliss ;-this i~ the concept of 'Tri-Sandhya' or 
the three Dnsks at Sun-rise, NooJl and Sun-set. 

-Sri Sri Satyanarayan. 

The basic message of love and devotion to Mahanama with 

<.Complete surrender, having been received, I felt happy. Then, 

for the :first time, I began to delve into the numerous testimonies 
of the lucky recipients of the light, belonging to all walks of 

·life and possessing high levels of discernment. These are collected 
in three volumes r;mtitlecl "On Dadaji". These books are, as I 

just said, a collection of testimonies and not mere philosophical 

readings for intellectual ente1·tainment. An important piece (in 

volume-2 ) is the message of Dadaji himself, given on the advent 

._centenary celebration of Prabhu Jagatbandhu. I quote from it : 

,., 
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'Harken, 0, Children of Supreme Bliss in this Universe!'-
so declared the great sons of India, the Rishis, ...... Five 

hundred years ago, a great personality appeared on the soil 
of; India. He was, in his time, known as Nimai Pandit, but 
.late1; became Sri Krishna Chaitanya, and did establish the 

truth that all men are bat children of That Supreme Bliss. 

l{e removecl from the mindg of men the blind supe1·stitions 

bom out of temples, mosques and chmches, delivered to them 

the message of Truth , and restored their lost ConAciousness. 

Xn these · days, Sri Sri Ram Thakur appeared to this world 

. as Satyanarayan to declare the same message that Mankind 

is a single entity living in one family, that 'rruth is one, 

language is one. Sri Sri Prabhu Jagatbandhu had made 

. Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya's message of love as the main base 

,of his teachings,. .. • .. ; and . preached the great significance 
of mental recital and also utterance of the name (Nam) of 

Krishna .. , . . . He also said that there was no meaning in 

neglecting the world to travel · the path of spiritnalism. He 
preached the reality that in order to realise the Absolute one 

has to experience of enjoying the magnificence of His creation. 

That this experience does not put any obstacle to our path of 
spiritual goal had been demonstrated by the Vedic Rishis in 

their lives and messages ...... 
The realisation of the Unlimited, Eternal and Indescribable 

is beyond the limits of mind anll intellect. But, is He, therefore, 

out of our reach ? If Truth and Reality are the same, and are 
established in one mdivh·ible entity, why, then would not this 
realisation be achieved by us ? If great ai{d small are bnt 

expressions of the same entity, then 'He' and 'I' are not separate. 
One, who is the spring of life within us, is the supreme life in the 

world ontside and everywhere. The echo of the sound of :Maha
nama was felt as soon as we came in the womb of our mothen;, 

although consciousness was still encased in the soul. As we do 

gradually grow up, this consciousness of the self or wisdom is 

nnfolded in our discernment of the Infinite within the Finite. 
One who is aspired, is Govinda, and is residing in our hearts, 
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continues resotmding every moment in our inner and outer world 

in the fo.rm of Nama. Ile alone appears to us as our Guru, and 

then comes the realisation of Self and of the Infinite Soul. He 
becomes Nama which in its m1.gnificent reality and beauty covers 

in a flood of enjoyment our heart, body, mind and senses. In this 

form of body within which resides Gobinda we come to this earth, 

and the body becomes our abode ('ashram'). And when we medi

tate on the Infinite, we come to realise that this wide universe is 

a gigantic abode, because He is holding. 
Where is the place of pilgrimage ? The shrine of all shrines 

resides within my heart. His reality is closest to me and none 

else can be closer. Why, then, is this question of pilgrimage ? 

And, for whom shall I go to a 'Tirtha'? To be acquainted with 

the Lord of our heart, why should we discard this world ? And, 

why should we run to a 'Tirtha'? He who is the Soul, He who 
is making me drink the nectar of Nama with every breath of my 
life and is initiating me cannot be discarded for· my initiation. 
And, which of the mortal beings has the right to initiate me ? 

The sea and its waves are indistinguishable, undivided and are · 
merged in one. Likewise, this soul and the Infinite ('Atma' and 

'Paramatma') are inseparable. We commit a grave error when

ever we forget this essential unity. We have got to change our 
angle of vision. Otherwise, we ghaU never be able to enter the 

arena of Truth, no1· would we enjoy its bliss. We have deviated 

from 'Sana tan Dharma' and Eternal Truth. We have not respon
ded to this call of Sri Krishna, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri 

Ram Thakur .. . . . . 
The 'Sanatan' and Eternr.l 'Dharma' is that Truth is One, 

language is one, and the entire humanity springs from and are 

bt1t children of the Sapreme Bliss. One does not have to do 

'tapasya' to attain Him. Has son ever prayed to have his father ? 
On the contrary, father prays t o have his son. The Creator is 

continuously doing the 'tapasya' for the welfare of those created 
by Him. To got to Him. 'jap-tap' are superfluous. 'Tapasya' i s 

another expression of vanity. It is this vanity or egoism which 

htLl divorced ns from Truth. And this egoism has another name, 
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•Yama', who has been conceived b,r us Death, a fti.ghtful being, 
That which ts obtained by exercise and from a distance .('sadhan
bh<~jan') is not the :::lupreme Being (Parabrahma). He eomes to us 

only ti.trottgh •Swabhava' and loYe, anrl by our remembrance and 

mental recital of iYiananama. Ho is not llotmd b;- an~· condition. 

llow C:!n we g·et Him, unless He Himself comes to us ? 

The mortals with their forms and boflles come to this earth with 

their 'Prarabdha'. That which holds the body will retm·n to its 

oll>n abode when it leavei! the body. And the reality of the 

IUJrtals is then merged in that Etemal and ContinaJas Life-Force 

which never moves from or to any place. He is Evet·-present, 

Eternal and All-embracing. Has He a different place to go ? 

The Reality is Oae. Our duty is to bear Prarabdha with patience. 

Patience is the onlr sustenftnce. Patience results strength, !_,~iss 

cornea throttgh energy, wisd9m leads to virtue-moral excellence. 

The Nama, the form and the abode-all these are same and one. 

So, the abo!ie where Nama l:iOnnds and is established is called the 

Temple of Nama. To he aware is meditation, and when tlus 

awareness appears, one realises the Satyanarayan, with all hin

drances and covers removed. That is, the mortal being is diverted 

to various direction ancl is enslaved by different confnsions arising 

out of compulsions of our mind, sense and intellect, which create 

feelings of happiness and misery, }Jrofit and loss, near- and distan,t 

relation, good and evil. To bear these compulsions with patience 

and fortitude is aloee called •Tapasya'. In following that exercise 

of patience and fortitud13 or tapasya, the name of Gocl (Nama) 

is implanted in our mind, freed and purified. 'iVhen this Nama 

is firmly set in, our desire or the cover is torn asunder, and the 

:::ielf then resides in Supreme Bliss. That is the Veda, that is the 

Sastra. 

How often have I read this message ! Bow much sustenance 

I find in it! It liberates one directly. No intermediary-no 

human guru-is required. No strange practices either. Que is 

assured of his existence in the divine ground. And no sim1:ile 

palliatives or easy panaceas are offered. Where does .one meet 

the key-word 'patience' so often? And the unifying · power of 

4 
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love? But where is one to get patience, love and self-surrender ? 

The answer is given by Dadaji: 

"Divine Name {Kama) Is The Only Path". 

Etbics and Rituals 
The third time I met Dadaji was in the evening again of 

August 19, 197 3. An American scientist of repute had come to 
meet him and I was called upon to act as the interpreter. For, 

Dadaji's English and Hindi, though most effective and colom·ful, 
are not as fluent as his native Bangia. After I had gh-en a few 
words of introdt1ction to the visitor on Dadaji's message, as I then 

tmderstood, Dadaji asked the visitor if he would like the present 

of a volume of "On Dadaji". The latter gladly agreed. Dadaji 

asked him whether he would like it inscribed. This visitor 

nodded assent and took out a pen for the purpose. But, Dadaji 
simply moved his :finger over the title page and, to our suprise, the 
presentation inscription in beautifully written reel colour appea.red, 
giving the name of the recipient and of the donor along with the 
date. The American gentleman was visibly moved by this experi

ence. He told Dadaji that it would be nice if the latter would 
go on a visit to U.S.A. to spread his message. Dadaji said some

thing to the effect : "It is all His will". The visitor was 

wonderstruck when Dadaji indicated to him an acute persoiUll 
problem he was then h:tving. So when Dadaji said 'the Lord will 
initiate you in order to guide you', he was all ready to receive 
Mahanama. 

After these experiences the visitor opened up. He raised the 

time-worn ethical question of good and bad in the standard 

manner. ·ro this Dadaji gave a cryptic answer: Good had in 

mind; you follow Him!" This statement bore into my cons
ciousness. I have so often thought aboat its profound significance. 
A most beautiful exposition of it was given in a message from 

Dadaji in response to the editor's questionnaire : "Are Hindus 

self-centl'ecl ?" (in comparison with organised Christian philan

throphy), published in .the Illustrated Weekly of India. of 
November 2, 1975. I qnote from it: 
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You know Dadaji is neither a Hindu ilOr a Christian. To 

.him hmnanity and religion are one. And religion or Dharma 

is coterminous with existence. Giving a secluded niche for 
Dharma, apart from the mainstream of existence, ushers in a 
religion that is formalistic, denominational and dogmatic. An 
ivory tower is carved out. The question of gootl and bad looms 

before one's scanning mind and intellect and ethical theories are 

piled up. And the stage is set for a questionnaire. The man in 
the ivory tower-a recluse, an escapist-my well argue that his 

sole concern is self"culture and that social work, having as it 
does no spiritual bearing, is anathema to it. An escapism in the 

opposite direction comes handy in the form of philanthropic 
.activities of diverse complexions. Both take life in fragments, 

idolise suffering in one way OJ• another ancl fall apart from the 

mainstream of life. That is why a synthesis of the two extremes 

is in evidence these days in the form of ascetic soeial workers. 

But, Dadaji does not believe in any synthesis ; for, there is 
-.me integral existence all through. Every bit of work is worship
philanthropic work not excepted. But, the moment any kind of 

work your consciousness as the one thing indispensable and stems 
-the tide of your life, it is invested with tl1e multiple nuances 

and drives off your ego and lacks spirituality. Relief work, if 

pursued without any sense of ego and without injtuy to the 

mainstream of one's life, need not be profane. But, to draft suclt 
a questionnaire is to put the cart before the horse. And Dadaji 
will have to say : It has nothing to do with spirituality-not the 

11scetic answer, of course. For, Daclaji is neither an escapist, nor 

.an idolator. 
That took care of all the innumerable attempts to ground 

t he question of good and bad in systems of one's own making

religious or otherwise ! 
Later in the evening I had another grand experience, 

Dadaji had asked me in the morning, before I left him, to 

come back that evening, bringing along with me a glass

bottle full of drinking water. He asked me to come into the 

~rivate room and bow to Sri Sri Satyanarayan -holding the 
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bottle and to remoml1er }lahanama. I eli.'!. this for a fe\\r 

seoond.s. Then he to;)k the bottle (which was tightly closed ,Vith 
a screwed on lid) in his band and gently rubbed the ghss witl:t. 

his thumb a couple of times. To my amazement the clear ·drink

ing water inside the bottle immediately turned translucent. 
Dadaji gave me the bottle back and asked me to -unlid it and, 

smell the cJntents. There was a most heavenly strong fmgrance· 

in it now. He instructed me to take it home, donble it with

another bottle of drinking wr"ter and to take dail:' with my wife· 

and children, a drop each, of this "Charan-Jal". Even ~ today 

after more than three years the same fragrance and translncence 

sm·vive in the remaining contents. 
• c • 

Not only that; there was still more in store for me that 

evening. He asked me nex:t tiin ::i · to bring along also my wife 

and, in fact, assured me most lovingly, I could meet him, any ~nie 
whatever. And as a furthe1 tangible expt·ession of his love, he 

even gave me an '•invitation card" for her : a volume of "On 
" Dadaji", her name inscribed ::md signed Dadaji with date, aU 

done · by merely moving his bare finge1· on the title page-the

inscription in the same beautiful red coloured writing. It is a 

cherished possession for us. That evening Dadaji veritably flooded' 

me :with his love as he said enchantingly : "Yon are my brother, 
I am so pleased with you ; He will show you something special !" 

Having been "properly invited" my wife, .Neeiaja, was aU 
ready to meet Dad;1ji. She, in fact, had been drawn already 

when I had taken home the picture of Sri Sri Satyanarayan~ 

after my first meeting with Dadaji. For, that pictur~ had 

1·eminded her of a vision she bad some six months earlier, when 

she had dozed off one afternoon (contrary to her normal practice). 
Then had appear~d to her a divine personality intimating ~er of 

his relationship to the family for th?usands of years. The 
appearance, she says, was of Sri Sri Satyanarayan " minus the

~ard. To her it is a mo~t unforgettably vivid beatific experience

a "Sakshatkar" -and not a dream· (as Dadaji later told her even 
wlthout lfer having said anything about it to -hi~). ~ - . 

We decided to visit him togeth~r on 1I\iasday, August 21;, 197 3:-
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-which happened to be the ''Krishna .Janmashtami" holiday. 

According to a common Hindu tradition, both of us had kept a 

fast and duly felt being in a "devout" frame of mind. As we 
left our tlat, the monsoon began its furious display with torrential 

rrain. Neeraja instinctively wanted to turn back to pick up an 

umbrella. Bnt such was my intoxication with the recent experi

:ences with Dadaji that I spontaneously burst out, "What ~ 

Forgot it, do yon realise where you are going?'' She was struck 

by my confident vehemence and quietly acquiesced in following 
me without any more ado. We walked all the way alone the 

long covet·ed corridor of our building and then tht·ough another 

~overed corridor of my institute's hostel building- while outside 

it continued to pour. N onchahtntly I stepped out finally at the 

>end of the covered cm·i'idor on to the road. And promptly the 

,·ain stopped and it never rained a drop throughout our fifteen 
miles trip to our destination, 

\Vhat a beaming affectionate welcome Dadaji accorded us ! 

:Yiany people were assembled to meet· him. He promptly turneil 

;to Neeraja saying, "0h ! my daughter has come". He touched 

her chest and her whole body and clothes were filled with his 

,(livine aroma. 4fter some time, it being her turn now, he took 

her in fot· the grandest of all experiences, the receiving of JHaha
·nama. She had alr1 ad·y heard the :Hahanama from me, according 
t·) his instt·:rction to me to share it with her; but, receiving it 

~Hrectly ft·om the L·)l'd was unmatched blessedness. 

3-Iore was to fvllow. D:vlaji had asked my brother (C.S. Pandit) 
soJ:I!.e days earlier to write an article relating his own experiences 
in the paper edited by him. Dadaji told me to phone my 

brother in his office and get his agreement in the article which 

the Lord was about to give in my hand. In the light of the 
experiences we had been having, one after another, this looked a 

most natural proposition ! My brother immediately agreed. 

Dadaji took me to the room where the picture of __ Sri Sri 

Satyanarayan was kept. lie asked me to take bold of so_me 

fullscape blank pages in my hand, bow to the Lord anrl remember 

Mahanama. A couple of seconds later, when I looked at the 
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pages, I found them now fully covered in red in a beautiful 
writing with an article entitled "Dadaji-the Supreme Scientist" 
by C. S. Panclit, and relating the experiences my brother had 
in the typical English, with all the characteristic personal identi

liying touches, of my brother, which I had learnt to recognise· 
from his numerous political columns. This article appeared in. 

the Free Press Journal of Sunday, September :.::, 1973. What an 

experience-far beyond the reach of our puny intellect ! 

It was already past noon. All the visitors had left. But,. 
Dadaji continued talking most lovingly with Neeraja anJ me,. 
He explained to her ; "The Lord is immediately available to 

you through love. Remember Mahanama with love and complete 
self-surrender. That is the only way. He is far out of reach of 

the clever and merely leamed. By no means can you _get to him 

through rituals and 'jap-tap.. Only through love !" Suddenly· 
he called out t.o the person in the kitchen, "Hey ... serve lunch 
to Dr. and 1\1rs. Pandit". We told him that we were fasting

it being Krishna-ashtami. He laughed and said, "W'hat, yon 

will not eat ? 'Rishis' and '.1\Iunis' will eat when He says !" w· e~ 
of course, were so elated with our experiences, that no persuasion' 

was really needed. Like bride and bridegroom we were served' 
our lunch on a common plate-a lunch of chicken curry, egg
curry and 'pillaw'-ri.ce ! And that on Krishna-ashtami, when 

devout Hindus do not even take cereals and water, the fast being 

broken late at night with fruits ! Thus did Dadaji cure us in 
one stroke of all the rituals ancl t&boos we had picked, like
everyone else through training and tradition. 

EGO-The Frog in 1'be Well 
Dadaji Rays : 

"Divine Grace will descend spontaneously as soon as yon will: 

be bereft of your ego". 
"Complete sm·render to Supreme Being leads to emancipation, 

realisation, salvation". 
"When your heart will be void of anything, then and thon, 

only the Divine will fill your heltl't". 
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It appears thus that ego is the source of our limited vision 
that blinds us to Truth. We might even say that it is the Devil of 

the Christian conception, or the 'Yama' of the Hindus. It is the 
window of our fragmented vision. All deviations from the path 

to Truth arise due to the ego becoming supreme. And its tricks 
are manifold. 

"Man cannot interpret Gita !" Dadaji said. We were having 

a homely chat with him-my wife ( Neeraja ), daughter ( Ila ), 
sons ( Vivek and Neeraj ), my brother (C. S.) and myself. He 
was taking his evening cup of tea. To the children he had given 
biscuits, and tea to us, grown-ups. He lit a cigarette and continued, 

"Do you know, Pandit, what is Gita? How can the limited ego 
of man interpret Truth ? All these learned commentators know 

nothing and only multiply confusions created by their minds. 

;Don't believe them. And all these so-c::~llecl 'gurus' doin;· business 
in His name !" 

"Who is Dhritarashtra ? The mind-the blind king-is 
he. \Vho is Arjun? He is the 'jiva, the human being, pursued 
by doubts ancl confusions. And Krishna is not another man in a 
nice crown. He is the Lord within, who alone shows the Path 

to Arjun. And Kurukshetra? It is not a piece of land somewhere. 

This body is the Kurukshetra. Only when the constantly running 

mind-the horse has tired out, can the "Asvamedha" be perfor

med. Yon do not reach Him by performing physical and mental 
gymnastics of so-c::~.llecl yogis and tantriks. They have the biggest 
egos! They are only looking for transitory personal power 

and so doom themselves to greater bondage by inflating their 
egos". 

At another place, he has s::tid, "Listen, do not try to tmderstand 

Him with your intelligence ...... The moment you disturb yourself 
with your intelligence, mind becomes supreme and it will create 

confusion. They quarrel on questions of virtue and vice, good 
and bad. These ideas are reflections of mind. He is above all 

these things". , 
Tirelessly he exhorts one against the institutionalised vest.ed 

interests of organised religion : "Listen, Dada has no anger against 
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anybody: He is only concerned that these persons are offering a 

wrong thing to our honest and innocent people. 'And, why make 
a deal while speaking about Him? Anti 'samadhi' ? It 'is a 
mental condition at <t low leveL Just live with Him. When yon 

find Him, you will realise that there is no distinct existence to be 
felt. Neither He nor you will be there. He neither conies nor 

goes. There is, ~hen, no intelligence, no understanding business". 

·we were receiving new and completely revolutionary light on 

all subjects, about which our traditional training bad, in fact, 

inculcated quite the opposite beliefs. Even about the "miracles' : 

The Divine performs all these, not L........ But, I warn you all, 
do not take miracles to be anything but external happenings. 
They are extraneous. Once you have faith in Him you must forget 

abo'nt miracles-and go beyond them in order to reach the only 
Guru, the Self within yon". 

All the exh01-tations to be rid of ego must have taken effect. 

For, suddenly, with some desperation and a tinge of self-pity, my 

brothet· said, "Dadaji how am I to get rid of my ego ? After all 
I have seen, it still asserts itself." Dadaji looked with such utter 

affection towards him ?.nd said so tenderly, "Come, come. Your 

ego also is His creation, is it not? How will yon carry on your 
· work, dealing with the doings of politicians, without it?" And 
. it flashed in my mind : "llow nice ! If you accept simply that 
He is the Creator of all including your ego, then self-surrender 

has already taken place ! Too much concern with one's ego is 
itself egoistic. I cannot surrender merely by lying on the gronnc1 
and crying out snrrender, snnender-just as I cannot experience 

love by merely crying out love, love. Only the Im·d c:m give it''. 
Hence: , . ' 

' Remember ~Iahanama-lle will -do the rest. 

Puja 
"How can man do HIS PUJA ( f01·mal worsilip with offer

ings)? what ean man offer Him.? He does His ow;. puja. What 
:people do is nim~e '•tamasha' ( fun ) and picnic, he said one evening 

to us when Neeraj:i atta t went to 'visit him . . "Yon want to see 
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puja ? Come to-morrow evening to :i\Ir. Patel's house," he told 

us and asked someone to give us the address of Sri B. G. N. Patel';; 
residence. 

Next evening (September 1, 1973 ) we went along with 

QUr children to the address given to us. It was a high 

Jioor flat in a tall building on the :\f apean Sea l~oad. A 

large distinguished gathering had collected for the occasion. 

ThePe were present some distinguished Justices of :Maha

rashti'a High-Court, an Ex-Chief-Justice of the Supreme 

Court of India, distinguished journalists, highly place•[ 

executive, technologists and representatives of man~~ other 

walks of life. All present were gatherecl in the large drawi1Jg 

room, sitting on the floor on a large carpet, while Dadaji 

pres~ntly arrived and reclined on a divan, kept read,\· for 

him, in his usual manner. After he had greeted and blesse<l 

everyone present, he asked the host to take five of nR-the 

Ex Chief-Justice, ano~her .Justice, a lawyer, perhaps a jom

nalist and myself-to examine the adojoining; room. The room 
was quite bare with no door other than the one connecting 

with the drawing room. Next to a wall was kept a small 

framed picture of Sri Sri Satyanarayan, with two 'asans ' 

( small square carpets ) pl:lced in front of it. One small oil 
lamp was kept read.v. Besides, there was a ve;;sel in which 

fresh cocoanut water hnd been kept on one side and a glass 

.of ft·esh clean water on the other side of thep ictm·e. That 

was all. When we came out, Dadaji got up, took off his 

Kurta (loose shirt) and vest making his upper boc1~7 bare. 

Then he put on a fresh 'lnngi' (a loose cloth wrapped round 

the lower half of the body) provided by the ho~t , dropping 
;tll the clothes he had al'l'i ved with. He was thus, for all 

practical purposes, as scantily (h·essed now as societ.v would 

permit. He asked the Chief Justice of the Maharashtra 

High:Court, 1\'lr. R. 1\'I. Kantawala, to get ready similarl~~ 

to sit in the puja room so as to act as the main witness of 

:the happenings to follow. He took Mr. Kantawala inside 

:the puja room, came ont of it himself, bolted the door of 
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that l'Oom and agdn lay down on the divan in the maill' 
~itting room. Then for some thirty minutes or so the1.·e was· 
a singing of "Hari Nam." Dadaji then once again got up· 

and went to the Pnja-room and brought out Mr. Kantawala. 
The whole house was now pervaded by a divine aroma. He 

asked us-the five observeri!-to go in again and examine· 

the puja-room. What we found and what l\fr. Kantawala 

had experienced, is best described in the testimony of the
Chief .Ju3tice him>elf, published, in the ·•Call Divine," p. 310,. 

of Jan. I quote from it: 

" 
That evening when I reached the residence of Sri 

J3. G. Patel there was already a congregation of disting

uished visitors including the Ex-Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court of India, some judges of the High Court, Bombs.y, 
the eminent elites of the Society. The visitors observed the· 

puja room, which contained a portrait of Sri Sri Satyanaraya111 

with a garland of flowers, a vessel filled with some· 
cocoanut water. Dadaji explained that wot·ship was a wall 

bo:?tween the worshipper and the worshipped and to think 

of wor~hipping the Absolute, who pervades this Creation and 

at the same tim~ is enshrined in us, only smacked of egoistic 
appraisal. 

I participated in the Puja by putting on merely a 
lungi and keeping my uppet· body bare. I followed Dadaji in 

the Puja room. It was ~a simple onB where nothing else except 
what is stated above and a lighted "Dip" and two 'Asanas' tO' 
sit were kept. I took my seat on the floor as directed by Dadaji 
and began to tune myself with the l\Iahanama. ba.daji left the 

room within a short time. I was feeling bathed in the shower of 
various kinds of aroma that percolated through my body with a 

new vibration. With my eyes closed the sense organs caught it 

immecliately as it spread throngh my body. I heard some

Mantras pror1ounced in a melodious v'oice ; but, I could not grasp 

them. I made every effort to concentrate on the image of Sri 
Sri Satyanat·ayan ; but, I felt that a new vibration in me was· 
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guiding myself on the way and there was a feeling of 
devation. 

I was breathing heavily the aroma all around. There was a 
feeling that the body grew lighter. A few minutes later I felt 

that necessity of breathing was considerably minimised. Time 
passed on quietly. I do not how long I had been in that state 

till I felt a heavy load on my head. l\fy whole body started 

emitting various types of fragrances. Drops of water fell on my 
head, neck and body and then all over the floor. 

I opened my eyes at the sense of a. heavy load on my head 

but, I found it was Dadaji touching my head by a touch of his 
soft finger. The whole room was filled with fumes of 

fragrant air, the floor was sprinkled with divinely fragrant water. 
Thick drops of fragrant honey ch·ipped the photo of Sri Sri 

Satyanarayan. The coconut water had become highly fragrant 

condensed 'Ksheer' and the plain water got transformed to 

perfumed coconut water. I took the taste of the 'Charanamrita• 
-it appeared to me as 'Panchamrita.' l\fany present there took 

the smell of my body and they found that different kinds of 
divine aroma emanated from it. 

That was 'Puja' as no one present had ever imagined. Dr. 
Gouri Nath Sastri says ( Volume-2, "On Dadaji): "After all, 

what is worship, who worships, who is worshipped and what are 

the articles with which we worship ? I£ the Stlbject :md object 
of worship are identical in essence, what remains of worship as a 

piece of activity for which different articles are collected ...... ··· 
Truth cannot be achieved. Truth is there in every one of us

Truth only manifests itself". 

The Supreme Science 
After all the astouding experiences I had been having with 

Dadaji, it slowly dawned upon me that I had been receiving hints 

about the Incomprehensible Truth beyond the reach of our inte

llectual pursuits, science included. However, it also simultaneously 

dawned upon me that there was no denial of our mundane activitier~ 
implied at all. Rather glimpses of the Som:ce of all, including 
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all those activities, had been forthcoming; by His Grace for 'His 

own purpose that I could hardly set myself upon to judge. 
A couple of days before returning to Calcutt'-i ( on Sept 6, 

1973, if I remember correctly), Dadaji suggested tl1at I shou~d 

write an article based on my experiences. That I later realised 

was a nice way of making me attempt a formulation of what 

has been slowly dawning upon me. I wrote . thf'n, and to IUY 
own surprise, with remarkaple speed; an article entitled "rhe 
Supreme Science". I wrote : 

We live to-day in an age dominated by science. The 

practitioners of science are held in awe by the public at 
large-as were the religions priests of a bygone age. 

Little wonder then that, with this prevailing attitude 

there should also come to . be developed a whole b~dy of 

scientific superstition that belittles many values which 

the present day science, by its very nature, cannot even pretend 

.: to prvnounce upon· • · · · · 
I we~t on to describe for a gene1·al reader what I believe to 

be the method and scope of· our present science-something on 

which, needless to say, no genei:al agreement, even amongst 

scientists themselves, really . exists. I felt that as a scientist, I 
_shoulcl tr,y tq view the Dadaji experiences starting from the 

~ _.,,_ , - I . 

sta,n1-point of science, so far as such a tl:ting_ is at all possible. I 
essentially concluded the article as follo~ws : 

···To bring to us, in the proverbial'eating of the pudding' 

~'\l~Imer, the immanence of the }faba-Sakti of Brahma ~n all 
. that we perceive and that we do not ; to give us a glimpse of 

that in \Vhom all space-time, causality, good, bad, the whole 

universe ( evolving, exploding, pulsating or steady ), all knm\-

leclge ( scientific or otherwise ), have their seat, is tha pro

claimed vupo>e of Dadaji. To our science-dominated world 
he has thus appeared as a Knower of the ''Supreme Science". 

~lis snbject, c:mtaining as it does science and all else, affirms 

sc~~nce and goes beyond. All of our contemporary science is 

su'Qsnmecl in It and so cannot be_ set up as the sole judge of tbe 

- ~i1g~tlfing Trnth ... · · · 
'' : I '} '~ • ; > • ·-· 
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Onoo a c,nple of .months later, I asked him, "Dadaji, it'·appeai>s 
tom~ ' that wha.t - we study is only the manifested world, with 

its-presumably definite law;; ;. and surely by powet-s of intnitio11, 

imagination and reason again ma11ifested. by Him. Is it not ? c 

Ho beamed at me an cl sairl,. ''Ah ! fine ; you are through, 

:von are through !" 

- On September 4, . the article wa~ completed. I . read it 

out in the evening to Neeraja, my brothf'r and his family 

(wife and sons, just arrived a couple of days eal'lier from 

Delhi, and . staying .. with n~ . ·while awaiting the arrival . of 
their household effects ). During 

brother's eldest son took us to task 

nonsense telling us in effect that we 

join the large ranks of gullible fools. 

from. one who had noL yet been destined 

our 

for 

'too 

It 
to 

discussions , my 
believing in such 
were being led .to 

was most mitural 
receive or 1mder-

stand the experience> we had gone through. Eor, these 

experiences cannot be asked for or ordered ; as Dadaji repeatedly 
::;ays, they .happen at His .\Yi ll alone .. 

That night I was woken up around 1 a. m. by a severe~sinu:s 

pain (which !_get-sometimes in . the monsoon seasori: m· with the 

transition to winter). To relieve the pain I decided to make 

myself a hot cup of tea. As I was about to enter the kitchen for 

this, I suddenly noticed tha;t the little finger of my right hand 

was glowing in ?. strange manner. My fir:>t impulse was to shake 
it off thinking it to be dne to some g lowing-insect. But soon I 
realised this bea~1tif~t1 l bluish wbite glow, a sort of phosphoL·escent 

longish ·pattern, to be an -unexpected ne\\' experience. In fact, my 

'ktlrta', (loose night shii·tj-, I now noticed, also had on it a large 

pearl 0'£ light. I immediately woke up - Neeraja <. to share the 

experience. She was thrilled and as she touched my fi.nger, her 
right ·hand thumb also immediately started glowing in like
manner and her Hpj>er lip began to glow with a tiny pearl of light. 
This was fantastic. \Ve immediately wok~ up my brother 'and 

his wife. They were equally surprised and thrilled. My brother 

said, "See, the-image of Sri Sri Satyanarayan . has a.ppea'red on 

y~u1; filloooer 'to endorse your writing." \Vith that he peaoefrilly 
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went off to sleep again. After some more time of enjoying this 
experience, Neeraja told me to wake up our unbelieving nephew 
and show him the manifestation. As soon as I got up to do that, 
the glows and the lights promptly disappeared. They were 

evidently not meant for show ! And, of course, my pain had 

disappeared and I had a most restful sleep after that. 
Next evening, Neeraja and I had gone to see Dadaji with my 

article. He asked me to read it out to the company present . 
. After the reading I told l1im of our previous night's experience. 

He laughed and told the company, "Look at that! Wh:tt ha~ 

happened to this scientist and his wife and to his journalist 
brother and his wife. What strange things they are seeing in the 
middle of the night !" 

After dinner we went to bed as usual. Again, that night 

the same thing happened. I was woken up by the same pain. 
This time I was not surprised to see the same manifestation of 
light. I woke up Neeraja. The two of us in quiet jubilation 
enjoyed the experience for a long time. We did not bother to 
wake up any other witness this time. I had forgotten the pain. 

Slowly the iridescent patterns in the likeness of Sri Sri Satya
narayan disappeared and we fell asleep peacefully. 

Dadaji left Bombay for Calcutta on the next morning. W hat 
.a bounty of experiences had we received in just three weeks ! 

Dadaji as House·holder 
1 have had friends and relatives in Calcutta ; but, for year~ 

.I did not have any occasion to go there. As Dadaji was about 

w leave Bombay for Calcutta, I received quite unexpectedly an 

invitation to perform an academic duty at Santiniketan. This 
took me, within a week of his departure, to Calcutta to enjoy his 

.. enchanting company so soon again. In fact, the job at hand 
necessitated my going there two more times. Thus I visited 

· Calcutta three times that year (1973), in September, October and 
December. Clearly, more experiences had to be in store for me. 

Extremely important was the opportunity I was thus afforded 

of seeing Dadaji in his day-to-day smToundings. He lives in his 
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nwn small double-storeyed house in a Calcutta suburb. His family 
.consists of his wife-a perfect image of simplicity and kindness

his (then college-going and now recently married) daughter Ivy 
Jtnd his (then high school-going and now college-going) son 

Abhijit. To manage his household, he runs a small toy-shop in 
.the New Market, fot· which he employs a couple of shop assistants. 
He does not just lecture to others to face the normal life of a 

house-holder; he does it himself. His criticism against 'swamis', 
sbabas', and such like is expressed in his own living practice. 

He puts no sign of holiness whatever. Like any average 
householder in Bengal, he puts on a simple 'lungi' and 

;.;t sleeveless vest while resting and talking informally at home. 

While going out he puts on elegantly a 'clhoti' and 'panjabi' ( a 

,loose flowing long shirt ) like any Bengali gentleman. Every time 

[ have been to his house, he has treated me most affectionately ftS 

Jt true Eldest Brother ( or Father ), plying me with sweets, snacks 

and tea in between lunch anrl dinner of the choicest Bengali 
.cuisine of fish, meat, vegetables and rice. The lunch is always 
followed, according to common custom, by 'Pan' and cigarettes, 
.and, most importantly after lunch, a comfortable siesta on a well 

made bed. He never goes collecting or attracting crowds. The 

visitors are almost always small in number, never more than an 

average room-full. The talks are carried out in the informal 
~ma~mer of the family chat. No single person near him lives 
without earning a normal living. He never accepts any gifts of 
any kind. If some one does bring a gift of flowers, or any other 

.thing, he promptly passes it on to one or another of the younger 

brothers or sisters around, since he is after all the 'Dada' ( eldest 

brother). 
From talking to people in Calcutta, some of whom have known 

.]Jim for a long time-including one recently retired professor of 

music, who had known him in his young clays as a senior fellow 

-musician and friend before he learnt to know him again as 'Daclaji' 

-I gather that he must certainly be above seventy years of age. 

Yet, he looks a divinely handsome middle age!l man in mid-fiftees, 
with black hai1·, and has the agility of a panthe1·. His beautifully 
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shaped large eyes, always open, and from time to time roving in 

space, give an immediatd impression of the extraordinary in him. 
His speech in Bangia is colourflll and fluent. His English and 
Hindi are not fluent but all the more colourful. There is not the 

slightest to11ch of the leamecl and the knowledgeable in his speech 

or clemeano:ll'. Only when, once in a while, a tiresome pedagogue 

or a leamed ';;bastri' or 'rnabamahopadhyaya' turns up, does he 

iiwndate the learned man with such profound and unheard of 

Sanskrit statements, apparently from some inexhaustible source
and with snch interpt'etations-that the biggest scholars Lave to

bow clown to him in humility. In the usual conversations, he is 
simple, direct and a! ways nne:qJeCtedly profound. In his much 
younger clay8, he made a living as a classical musician and singer 

-broadcasting often from the Calcutta radio. Later on he had a 
saccessfr1l spell as a bank manager. ;\{ncb later he started rnnning 

the toy shop. Some of his old f~iencls, to whom he revealed him

self gradL1ally only around the beginning of this decade, feel 
hlessecl to-clay to know him as •Dadaji' and are glad to touch his 
feet in the traditional manner of greeting a revered elder. To all 

activities of life he gives dne regard. While he is known to have· 

effected miraculous Ctlres, never for the asking, of course, he him

self snbmits to doctors and pathologists for all the medicine~; and 

check-ups like anyone else, "Are they not appointed by Him to· 

do this job?", he would meaningfully remind one. "You cannot 

leave His creation and find Him elsewhere, can you?", he would' 

add. 
The first time I met him in Caicatta, it was a Saturday eve

ning. I had taken a fdend and my eldest sister along with me. 
He ble3sec1 my sister in his usual manner by touching the divine 

aroma off lier chest-that remained with her for many days. He 

g;a.ve us hea1·ty snacks; ancl before we were leaving, he asked me· 
I 

t') go to him again on the following 'V" ednesday evening for dinner. 

Someone present suggested to him that, as I was going to be in the 

city, he could ask me to the Sunday morning sitting at some 
address. · lie -sort of ignored this and we left. Next morning 

( Sunday ) after bre::tkfast I started feeling unwell. Soon I deve~ 
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loped a temperature of 1D2°F. A doctor had to be summoned. He 

found the case rather serious and had to put me on heavy doses of 

:anti-biotics and vitamins. To the surprise of everyone, however, 
I was fit enough again on the afternoon of the following W ednes

day. And I was able to keep my dinner date with Dadaji in the 

-evening. On arrival at his place that evening I found him t!ipping 
a cup of tea. He welcomed me with a knowing smile. Then 
suddenly he gave me the remaining one-third of the cup of tea 

still left to drink after shaking it a little. It was no longer tea, 
but a sweet fragrant drink I had never tasted before. By dinner 

time, my remaining feeling of weakness disappeared ~otally, and 

Qn his instruction I was made to eat the heartiest feast worthy of 

:1 wedding guest. 

Before I left Calcutta, the next day ( September 19 ), I bad 
gone to visit him again. Suddenly this time he mentioned some

thing about an article he would give for my brother's paper for 
the issue of the 30th September. T!Jen IJe went on to talk of other 
things. I thought he bad changed his mind about the article and 
I soon forgot all about it. Back in Bombay I remembered this 
incident again only on the 30th, when on opening the morning 

paper (the Free Press Journal ) I found, to my surprise, a second 
article by my brother, C.S. Pandit, entitled "Mystic from Bengal" 
an article conceived of and written only two days prior to its 

publication. Then I realised how Dadaji had once again given me 

glimpses across Time. 

From my second visit to Calcutta in October, I specially recall 

a remark of Dadaji. He was about to leave on a visit to Orissa, 

where at Puri there is the famous temple of 'Jagannath' (Lord of 

the Universe). With deep anguish showing on his face he told 

me, "People say •Jagannath' is sitting here ! How can that be ? 

How can you confine the Lord of the Universe in a little spot and 

do all kinds of things in His name ?" 

Who is this Dadaji ? Well, what man there is that can really 
claim to 'know' him ! To his large number of brothers and 
sisters be appears as the most beloved ever loving eldest brother. 

5 
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'Eo many outside, he appears as a mighty menace· to their age"old 

game of exploitation of the simple"minded peop1e in the form 

of "Gui"Udom." With too p1·esentl.y unprecedented sprouting of 

'Bhagawans', 'Avatars' and 'Gurus,' a confront::ttion is aH set for

Dadaji. I& this the beginning of it? One had almost expectecl 

something when in the Editor's page o-f "The Ulustrated. Weekly 

of India" of October i, 1973, Dadaji had roared a challenge~ 

e:x;horting the distinguished edito:r : 

"Expose t11em t And if you ca:n't do- that, get them together 

through an invitation and let me disp1·ove their pretelitions". 

In an article in ''The Call Divine'~ o-f December 1, 1973, no

less a person than Smt. Sumati Morarji herself writes ( p. 122) : 

"Dadaji has no math or asrama ; for, he scoffs at it. To him the· 

human body is the asrama and Natu.l'e is its mohant." 

There are, of oom·se, people who unable to take in the impact 

.of the events that take place in his preseRce through Divine 

wm. want ~n easy escape by dubbing them as mere tricks of 

magic. Yes. magic indeed, it is the same magic from which 

came forth the sun, the stars, the galaxies, the entire universe ! 

Dadaji, as knowt>l' of Brahma, appe-J.rs in our science"dominated 

world as the knower of "The Suprem~Science." He is the 

,-knower of Truth in Whom all so"called good and bad, all that is 

. perceived and all that is ·not, have their seat. 

The Moveless Mover"Satyanarayaoa 

Trl1th Absolute-Satyanarayana-is indescribable in human 

language. That is why we use words with opposite meanings., 

Void and Full, in a feeble attempt to describe it. It is pnre 

.undifferencecl structureless Existence ; so there are no existents, 
concepts, st1•uctures to hold on to in order to describe it. 

Presnmably there arose a spontaneous Supreme \Vish to enjoy the 

Love of Crerrtion-and lo! with a 'bang' the Feminine principle 

of 'Y ogamaya' came into play as .Mind function-'prakriti' (Nature) 

._::crenting transient ripples of existents on. the infinite ocean of 

ex:is ten ce. 

Without the mind there could be no love-play of •Prakriti' 
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:and 'P.urush' ·(feminine Nature ana the male Abso1nte, and so 
there could be no 'Rasa'-the joynnce of 'Vraja-Lila' {Divine 

iJllay) this world displays. The mind is the means of cutting uv 
Reality into thE> fragmented vision of this world in terms of the 

:space-time framewm'k. 'l't is the means of manifesting the dance 

<>f bipolarity-action -and reaction conceived of by the human 

mind as good and bad, virtue and vice, happiness and ·misel'Y etc,, 

·~ttending the theater play of this world. 
Supreme Existence, as Mahanam, sustains and supports the 

•en'tire creation The two sounds of Mahanam constitute the 

'Vibration of existence-the inflow anJ outflow of breath, the 

drum beats of the heart. Mahanam is the bridge between Tl'nth 

Absolute aud the mind . .As playful G<'>pa.I, as euchanting Govinda, 

the moveless mover Satyanarayana floods his creation with His 

Divine Love as the all-pervading .Mahanam. 

In Dadaji-personification of Trath and Love-we meet the 
Absolute and His Play, To see him as an individual is to miss 
him. In Him we meet the Child, the Mother and the Father-
'Vibhuti,' 'Sambhuti' and 'Asambhutf'-all in One . . 

Sri Amiya Roy Chowdhury is moving all over the world as 

the Universal Elder Brother {Dadaji) to create in mankind an 

awareness of Truth, of Oneness, through Mahanam and his famous 

body-fragrance-the Divine Music of Krishna. He has no 
organisations, no institutions, no temples. The human heart, in 

fact, the entire universe, is his temple. He liberates man from 
the clutches of superstitions and demolishes the business of 'gnrn:;' 

and priest11, who are engaged in the heinous bnsiness ef making 

money in the name of the Lord. "No man can ever be a gurn,"

he goes thundering everywhere, "the one and only Guru is t1Hl 

Lord dwelling in our heart~, permeating the entire creation, a~ 
Mahauam. He is outside the reach of the mind and the intellect, 

but instantly approachable through Love." 

As the mind, senses, body are His creation, it is going against 
His design if we suppress them and practise all kinds of 

austerities. We have been sent here to taste His Love. So we 

must live a natural life, unde1· nature\; control, without imposing 
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privations and d(mials on· our inborn nature. AU , restrictions 

imposed artificially are mere superstitions. Loving Him, by 

remembering Mahanam and completely surrendering to- His Will,. 

we have to carry on our duties that present themselves with the

lt>varenes!l that we· are not too doers. The Lord is the so-le doer; 

\.Vhen the ego evaporates He appears-. By its very nature, it1:. 
this world, there will be ups and there will be do-wns, there wiU 

be success and tlwre will be failure, there will be j_oy and there 

wlll be soiT(}W. '1'o bea;r with all these as the unalterable 

•Prarabdha'· (Destiny}created ~y the Great Designer with patience 

i::1 the only means of dissipating the dlitbts o-f the wo-rld. Be one· 

a king or a pauper, everyone must snbmit to •Prarabdha'. It is. 

only a temporary part one plays in the world drama. So- patience 

is the only medicine, in fact, the only real virtu(}. In :iact, as. 

He is the creator of 'Prarabdha', so is Hea1so· the giver of strength 

to bear it with patienC'e. Whate·.-er happens His love is always. 

sul'l'Ounding us without and bubbling up within. And Dadaji 
assures us7 '"He is suC'h a loving Father [ Just you se'3 by relying 

on His mercy. He does not see a:nyone•s faults or lapses, for man 

is so helpless and C'an do nothing on his own. He asks nothing of 

you. He is satisfied by y(}ur just remembering Him once." 

So many philosophers, scientists, scholars, yogis, saints, writers, 

practitioners of modern medicine, etc., all over the world have 

been eagerly coming to Dadaji, receiving Mahanam, experiencing 

his supei'llatural manifestations and writing about him. The 

literature on him has been growing at an astounding rate. Never 

in the entire history of mankind has such a thing been known 

ever. That he lives the life of a householder, with a family of 

wift>, son and daughter, running the household on the proceeds of 

a toy shop, is noteworthy. All the t·ecords of so many responsible 
persons will make it impossible to introduce any future distortions 

into his wonderful message and example of natm·al living. 

In Madras, in the year 1943, there had gathered many philo

sophers and vedantic scholars ( like Mabamahopadhyaya Dr. S. 

Srinivasan, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan), great sages, saints, intellectuals 

and luminaries ft•Jm other walks of life to confront Dadaji about 
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his message that challenges all "Shastric" (scriptural) injunctions. 
A great lady, a most distinguished singer of classical de"\'"otional 

songs, came and bowed to Dadaji. Dadaji lovingly planted a kiss 
on her cheek and touched off her chest with his body-fragrance. In 

this gathering of the most hidebound orthodox custodians of the 

•Shastras', this sent a shock wave. Exactly the situation that 

Dadaji so playfully enjoys ! Questioned about this by a learned 
man, he said, "He has only come here to make love to the women

folk. When He sees a beautiful girl He asks her to marry Him. 

Do you think any of you here is a male? You are in 'Prakriti'
that is under the feminine principle of creation. So you are all 

females married to the only male-the •Purusha'-who resides 

within you and without whom you cannot make an entry into 

this world. You do not know what marriage means. Can a body 

make love to another body. When the Lord (Husband) within 

throws off the body you are in such a hurry to carry it off to the 

grave-yard or to the cremation grounJ. You do not make love 

to it then, do you ? So love and sex is only between the mind 
(the female) and Govinda (the Lord within). Have you understood 
now? Get rid of your superstitions !" This was astounding 
indeed, but not one out of all the great scholars of Vedas and 

Shastras present could dispute the profound t;:uth so beautifully 

explained by Dadaji. 
Then as their most respected representative, the revered 

Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. S. Srinivasan, was taken to the next room 
alone by Dadaji. 'rhere the learned man saw Dadaji as Narayana 

and saw Mahanam on the wings of Garuda spread behind the 

effulgent gigantic Narayana. He prostrated in front of Dadaji 

with complete submission. Then followed a flood of saints, 
scholars and savants prostrating before Dadaji and getting the 

incomparable blessing of Mahanam and the music of his divine 

fragrance. 

On behalf of the yogis, came one day the- hundred and sixty

seven years old Sri Sri (lOS times) Bhagwan Ramdas Paramahan
sa Annatyagi to confront Dadaji with his great powers earned 

through arduous a11sterities. He became impotent before Dadaji, 
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received with gratitude the gift of Mahanam appearing on his 
matted locks and soon therea.fter left the old body for heavenly 

abode. 
So many such events have been taking place and dnly recorded. 

The great Indian physicist Satyendra Nath Bose was so over

whelmed on meeting Dadaji that he called Dadaji 'Tathagata' 

and said that seeing his supernatural manifestations he would go 

mad and lose all his life-long anchor of science. No fear ! Science 

is the creation of the human mind ; mind is the creation of 

Satyanarayan. 

A very great American scientist, winner of the Nobel prize 

more than once, saw a bottle of scotch whisky 116 haJ been asked 

to bring by Dadaji turn into a swe~t he~venly drink witn Dadaji's 

fragrance. On Dadaji's instructio~ he applied a little of it to his 

wife:s paralysed right arm-and lo and beholJ the arm got cured ! 

This happened in front of a very distinguished gathering in 
Malibou, California. 

A great physician phoned from London to Dadaji at Bombay 

iJ?- a state of panic as he feared he had stomach cancer according 

to specialists of Harley Street. Dadaji thundered into the phone, 

"Nonsense! You doctors are a bunch of fools. There is nothing 
wrong with your stomach. Phone me the day after tomorrow 
after more tests". Two days later the doctor phoned that he was 
indeed in perfect health ! 

So many times simultaneously Satyanarayan Pujas have taken 

place in locations thous:mds of miles apart. So many times, so 

many devotees have experienced Dadaji's fragrance in f:::.r distant 

place9. There is no limitation of time and space for Him. 

These manifestations keep taking place, shooting forth from 

Dadaji in such an easy and playful manner. Once the message is 

cle:u· anCI. faith established, there is no further need for them. 

For then this entire universe itself begins to be seen as one great 

manifestation of tae Supreme Being. 

And greatest of all, we become aware of the ever-present, all 
merciful, all-pervading, loving grace of Dadaji ! 



VRAJA·LEELA 

Dadaji visitel BomLay again for about six weeks during July 
-August of 197 4. I t was a real feast for us-our hearts' 

content of meetings with him. 

One morning my eye.:> were drawn, as also of the other people 

present, to his bare right palm twitcbing ( he was in his usual 

informal dress · of sleeveless yest and lungi ) a couple of times 
in full clear view of everyone. He called Neeraja to come up 
to him and extand her hands to receive a gift from the Lord. 

With very slow motion, keeping his open palm clearly in oar 
sight, he brought the palm in touch with her hands, and to her 
elation she found in her hands appear a small sea-shell medallion 

engraved with the pict:1re of. Sri Sri Satyanarayan mounted in a 
thin golden frame ! This he told her to wear on a chain round 
he1· neck while I was away on my impe11ding three week's trip 

abroad. I was going to spend the last two weeks of July at an 

international research centre at Trieste, to attend a symposium, 

and then a week at Loncbn to attend an international conference 
on high energy physics. Before I left on my trip, I went_ to take 
his blessings. He tolcl me that the Lord would be with me all 
:1long. I landed at the Rome airport very early in the morning 
I still had a fe11' ho:1rs for my next flight to Trieste. The hall in 
the ai•:port wafl still empty, it lJeing rather early, except for the 

coffee bar-tenden I managed to get myself a cup of coffee with 

the ftlw shillings I had in Englhh currency. As I sat down to sip 
it, I remembered D:ulaji's words and immediately felt engulfed 
by his divine aroma. At that time it was late forenoon at Bombay. 

I later learnt that Daclaji was telling ~ eeraja and others present 
with him that he was seeing me sitting in a large almost empty 

hall at Uome enjoying a C11p of coffee! All through my t.1ip, 

which proved qnite eventful, I was aware of him from time to 

time through the appea1·ance of the characteristic fragrance. 

I was naturallr eager to get back home, as I was keen oa 
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enjoying a few days of Dadaji's company before he left again 

for Calcutta. On my return he gladdened us by agreeing tu 

come to our home for lunch one day before his clepa rtt~re. 

That has become a most memorable clay for us. Aboat three hom,; 

before he had actually arrived with some brothers and sisters from 

Calcatta at oar flat for lunch, Oill' whole house got invaded l'iy a 

strong fragrance centred in our bed room, where we have kept the 

large-framed portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan along with ,~wo of 

Dadaji's pictures. We found, to our delight and amazement, that 

the picture of Sri Sri Satyanarayan was profusely dripping a 

fragrant thick honeylike red fluid. A pearl-like d•·op of it also 

appeared on a picture of Dadaji. The dl'ied up streaks of the 

flt1icl survive even today after more than two and a half years. 

Out· delight was complete when he finally arrvecl, in person, for 

th lunch. We had a wonclerfnl time with his loving preEence at 

our home. My younger son, Neeraj, was at the moment suffering 

from a very painful large boil on his thigh. I had decided to 

take him the next day to a doctor for treatment. Daclaji called 

him affectionately and gently mwed his soft finger aronnd the boil. 

Within the day the boil subsided and we soon forgot all about it. 

My next visit to Dadaji was at Calcutta in November, 197 ±, 
on my way ba.ck from Santiniketan. During a conversation on 

the morning of my arrival, he picked his ash-tray and asked 

whether it was possible to transform an object like that into 

another object, accot·ding to science. I told him that such a thing

was not possible by any known physical me::ms. Th:;t evening he 

materialised on his bare palm a silver locket. After we had 

examined it, he tonched it again and it was transformed into a 
gold locket! That night I was woken up by a ~evere pain in mr 
stamach. While I was tossing about in the bed, · I snc1denly felt 

engulfed by Dadaji's aroma and I started seeing a be~ntift1l blue 

light on the ceiling of the bedroom. I enjoyed the expel'ience 

for about half an hour, after which I fell off asleep, the pain 

having vanished. The next morning when I went to Dadaji, 

l1e asked me, k"'llowingly, how I felt then. He told me that he had 

bad a m')st uncomfortable night. "See His ways. One man he-
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comes all right and another bec.Jmes ill !". On my last day of 

that visit I had lunch at Dad,,ji'$ and then lay do\vn for siesta in 

a closed room properly darkened with curtains. When I got up, 

1 suddenly noticed the light tabes beginning to glow with a pecu

liar discharge with all the switches off. The glow eventually 

•lisappearecl after hwing entertained me till it was time for tbe 

<>ervant to knock at the door :tnd serve me with the afternoon tea. 

The last visit to Dadaji, dealt with in the present account, took 

place in "November !976. I had gone to participate in a Sympo
sium lit Bhnbanesw:.r from R ovember 1 to 5. On the rooming of 

the 6th I arrived at Calcutta and went straight with bag and 

h:1ggage tJ DadH-ji's honse. It almJst appeared as if he and some 

others were waiting for me. For, within about twe1~ty minutes of 

my arrival I was asked to· accJmpany them to a certain bott~e in 

another suburb. I cliscovere1l on arrival there that it was the 

thirteenth day after the pa~sing away of an old doctor of engi

neering, known to Dadaji for many years. Norm:-tlly that would 

lnve been the clay for elab ::n·ate religious ritnals followed by 

most Hindus. Daclaji told the waiting widow and her eldest son 

t l1at the nsnal ceremonies are me:mingless-at best a sort of picnic 

in the name of the departed. He then told them to sit in a spe

cially prepared emptied room on two 'asans' ( small carpets ) jn 

front of the picture of Sri Sri Satyana1·ayan and place a plate 

fnll of specially prepared dishes in front of it, :>nd start rt..>mem

hering :\Iahanama. The door to the room was bolted sh at, with 

all of us visitors remaining in the adjoining sitting room along 

with Dadaji reclining on a divan. .After about fifteen minutes he 

asked :;orne one to open the room and let some of us in, including 

me to go and ex:amine what bad happened. We found the r0om 

choked with fragrance, the tinr sprinkled with fr'1grant water, 

the pictllre of l::iri Sri :::l:.tyanar:tyan dripping a honey-like flnid, 

an•l even more surprising, the food offered having been eaten 

in part with clear signs of fingers on the dishes from where 

the preparations had been taken. Dadaji said, "Can man do all 

this ; It is He \Vho is all, but we do not see !" .After that we 

left and went back home to Darlaji's place. Daclaji treated me 
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with the most affectionate hospitality-looking to all details for 
my comfortable stay. 

I was afforded many remarkable experiences on this visit 

before I left for home with loving gifts from Dadaji 

for each member of my family. During one evening sitting, 

there were telephone calls to him from far-flung places

)~_ustralia, ~Iadras, Bombay, Bhubaneswar-and each time before 

"the phone rang, he would toll us who was calling and from where 

ancl would let one or ltnother of us present pick the phone as it 

rang to verify it. One time, while talking to the caller from 

Bombay, he called me by a gesture, touchecl the mouth piece with 

his finger and handed me the receiver and immecliately I heard 

the caller excitedly speaking "Da~aji, the phone receiver i~ 

emitting a strong aroma i" And so on, 

The most importnnt experience of this visit I had was on the· 

morning of Sunday, November 7, Hl76. A large number of people 
haLl collected to meet him. A couple of clays before my arrival, 

I was told, a message had been received by some one from Sri 

Sri Satyanarayan. Cyclostyled copies of this message hacl been 

made. Some of the people present, including me, were given a 

copy each of this message. Dr. Nani Sen, a well-known scholH, 

was askecl by Dadaji to give a running Bangia rendering of the 

message for the benefit of the visitors. After that was over, we 

heard a most profonn.1 ancl hard-hitting series of statements from 

Daclaji in his typical colourful manner. Among the numerou~ 

things he said, I vividly recall : "If any one says he is Supreme, 

he is worse than a murderer! Be sure he never realised an y 

thing. How can any one claim himself to be 'Avatar'?" Again, 

"All is Absolnts-everyone, everything ! Only by our fragmented. 

vision we see parts". Further, "All this 'yoga', 'tantra', 'scrip

ture;' ;-.re full of misanderstanclings-all strange practices": And,. 

"Tri!th iil oatsicle the reach of the mind. This whole life is His

Vraja-Leela (Divine Play). We have come to enjoy His play. 

·Hememcler Him with love ancl remain in 'Swabhava' (natural 

:;tate) !' 

S:tcltlenly Dadaji a•ldt·e3secl ms, "If you want, lie will trans-
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form this copy of message you have to any colour you ask for. 
For you, as you are a scientist". He then took me to the adjoining 
empty room and asked me to ohoose any colour. I asked for red. 
He told me to bow to Sri Sri Satyauarayan. In a second I looked 
again at the paper I was holding. What was a smudgy cyclos

tyled copy had now beea transformed into a beautifully printed 

paper in red carrying the same message-and, as I took care to 

verify against another copy, reproducing exactl.> ever.v single 
error of typing left in the cyclosty led version ! 

That message, I feel, will be the most appropriate conclusion 
for this account. The last chapter is, therefore, a verbatim copy 

of the Lord's Message. 



BE OF GOOD CHEER 

The Message from Sri Sri s ,-i tyanarayan (81. 10. '76) 

Truth expressed is truth expirecl · An all-inclusive integral 

:Self"identity, it defies allmanifestation. For, to be manifest, is 

to be an other in a space-time complex, as the segmented human 

vision would have it. Truth, therefqre; can only be lived as mere 

·existence and never as existent. To 'understand is to stand apart 

from it; to realise is to fancy as real what is unreal. Scriptm·es 

are accorclingly a tissue of half"truths, 'Vilma' (corrupt truth), 

·'anukara' (a caricature of truth.) Truth of a snrety never sabmits 

to mental moulds which these scriptnres typify. 'l'he vedas, 

which are at the so.uce of Hindu Dharma and Omkar Br,tluna 

worship, are but a semblance of the 'Hamsa' of tho Sanatan 

Dharma. And the Tantra fares no better. 
No one can come into this world without the two son ncb of 

JHahanama vibrating within him. Locked in wedlock to it, he 

comes here and forgets it outright. The }Iahnnama Yibrate« 

within the vacuous re.sion of the heart, which is the place of 

.repose of all respiration, unrnffiecl by any mental modes. Thi,.; 

Mahanama is Prana, G:wincla, the warp and woof of yonr exis

tence. The respiratory function is set in motion by its sponta

neous vibration. If you closely follow the track of respiration, 

,yon may be led to a rediscovery of the vibration of :\Iahanann. 

A misnnderatanding of this situation paved the way for progre

ssively monstrous physical and mental gymnastics in the name of 

Yoga ancl Tantra. ·while Yoga is Stlbjecti vely oriented, T:1nt r::t 

has more of a firm objective ,bLas. It has yielded a rich hanest 
of ritualism and n plethora .,_;f mystic syllables, diagnm~ and 

-esoteric viclyas, traces of which are clearly fonnd in t1Je Fpnnisa(b. 

After the Kurukshet1·a vVar, Tantra gathered momentum b.,

pursuing Sava-sadhana, Preta-sadhana and sex-act as a eli vine rite. 

As time wore on, the world was littere<l with such exotic concepts 

.:as Kundalini, Sat-cakra, Bhutasuddhi, Asana-suddhi. Pnnca 
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makara and the like. VVhat a · grand enterprise to schematise the 

Infinite and to f01·cibly implant it in yom· body and mind! 

But, Tantra professedly has a profoun<l philosophy to offer. In 

it. tile ultimate reality is a perfect equipoise of Siva and Sakti. 

Its goal is to fully awaken the human soul from its state of slum

ber and to raise it to the f<tate of purnahanta (plenary egoism), 

S.-atantrya (freeclom), Omniscience and Omnipotence through 

the complete awakening of Kundalini to be achieved through 

unmilana Samadhi through a state of equilibrium of Pt·ana and 

Apana. And this state of 1\'Ioksa is glibly dovetailed with Bhoga ! 

And the entire farrago of Tantric merchandise is laid bare before 

.YOLl to bear on the contingency-Nada, Binda, Kala, Kama-Kala 

etc. etc. ! All thb is good talk, but, bad logic. It suffers from 

egoism and mental geometrisation. Whatever is achieved is nece

ssarily an effect, limited in space and time, transitory and is 

right under your thumb. This m~y give you some miraculous 

power for a :;hort spell of time. But. it has nothing to do with Him. 
The parable of the frog in the well certainly never goes wrong. 

In practice, however, Tantra indulges in perverse sex-acts and its 

multiform seeming sublimation. But, the sex-act,-in fact, no 

act-can ever lead to the zero-experience. 

Be of good cheer. You have nothing to get. Everything that 

is, is within. He is within you and is your dearest ; in fact, 

Ue is yuu and yoar existence is the way to Him. Unless you are 

;;horn of your egu ancl aee beyond your mind, you cannot be in 

tune with .Him. Where there is mind, there is meaning. So, 

Jon't try to understand Him. X o original sin yon have come here 

to expiate for. Yon have come here to have a taste of His Vraja

leela which this world displays. Vraja-leela is symbolised by 

copulation-moving to and fn to the opposite poles like a pendu

lum, the characteristic of quality ancl mental function. When you 

are at rest which is symbolised by '.)l·gasm', that is beyonfl. Vraja, 

heyoml Krishna. This finally leads you to Satyanarayana or 

Hhnma, which is a state of undifferenced existence. Evaporation of 

ego, loving submission to Mahanama and braving the world of 

reality as His bounteous expression is your dnty. Don't create an 
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ivory tower. J.Jet your senses and mind do any manner of antics. 
Tf yon starve them, you are the worilt criminal ; you cannot, then, 

.do the Asv~-madba and Rajasuya. No prema, no Mahajnana. 
r~enance is necessary for existence in this world and not for Him. 
Dadaji is the complete repudiation of egohooCJ.. He is no person. 
The \Vill S<1preme, the1·efore, displays an endless variety of fan

tastic miracles through him to iron 011t all atheism. Play yom· 

part well in the Vraja-leela, shaking off desires and obsessions. 
\."oa :u·e P.trna-kambha. Let this consciousness dawn upon you 

ft·om within. Be always in a state of Svabhava (nature), free 
it·om all sense of want. 

SRI SRI SATYANARAYAN 



1 n tra-Sectional Interjection 

Dadaji on Philanthropy 
THEY IGNORE THEIR DUTY TOWARDS FELLOW-BEINGS 

-DADAJI 

You know Dadaji is neither a Hindu nor a Christian. To him 

humanity is one anJ religion to ::>. And religion or Dharma is 

,_ntermino::~s with existence. Giving a secluded niche for Dharma, 

capart from the mainstream of existence, ushers in a religiJn that 

is formalistic, denominational and dogmatic. An ivory tower is 

~arvecl oat. The question of good and bad looms before one'~ 

scanning mind and intellect and ethical theories are piled up. 

And the stage is set for a questionnaire. The man in the ivor~· 

t)wer-a recb~e, ?.n escapist-may well argue that his sole CJncern 

is self-c:1ltnre and that social work, having a~ it does no spiritual 

bearing, is anathema to it. An escapism in the opposite direction 

comes handy in the form of philanthropic activities of diverse 

·C::>mplexions. Both take life in fragments, idolise suffering in one 

way or another and fall apart from the mainstream of life. That 

is why a synthesis of the two extremes is in evidence these days 

in the form of ascetic social workers. 

Bnt, Dadaji does not believe in any synthesis, for there is one 

iategral existence all through. Every bit of work is worship

philanthropic work not ex:ceptec1. But the moment any kind of 

work grips your consciousness as the one thing indispensable and 

~terns the tide of your life, it is investecl with the multiple nuan
~es and drives of your ego and lacks spirituality. Relief work, if 

pm·sned without any sense of ego ancl without injury to the main

~tream of one's life, need not be profane. But to clraft snch '" 

•tnestionnaire is to put the cart before the horse. And Dadaji 

will have to say: It has nothing to do with spirituality-not 

the ascetic answer, of course. For, Daclaji is neither an escapist, 

nor an idolater. 
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PHILANTHROPiC ACTIVITIES 

One should first point out the ambiguity in using the expre,

;;ion "self-centred." Hindu~ are self-centred in asmuch as they are 

drawn towards me eli tation, asceticism ancl solitude. Ther ar.o 

self-centred because they ignore their duty to their fellow lJeing:< 

and society·. In the first ca,e, "self-centred" means "soul-centred" 

ancl i~1 the second it ha> the normal oonnotation. One has to argue 
then that whoever is ~oul-centrecl is necessarily self-centred. 

Hinrluism as it stancl snow really emphasises other-worldliness anJ 

:13ceticism anll solitude. Despite that, however, the scriptures arc• 

eloquent in enjoining philanthropic activity. And history will 

bear witness to the fact that charitable pursuits were never 

'mknown in India ; or else the imstitution of beggary would have 

died long, long ago. Even the five great claily l:lacrifices (Pancha 
mahayajna) provide for such relief work. But you are concerned 

with natural calamities like drought, flood and famine and civic 

distnrbances. 

HindPs traditionally believe that these are the business of 

the Guvernment. Bat during the last t\ro centuries a ne·w 

consciousness has dawned upon them and one finds relief 

organisations here and there. This institutional philanthropy 

is an import from Christendom. It struck root here a~ 

a subsidiary activity of the Christian missionaries. Certainly 

a sense of democracy anll the absence of a fatalistic outlook 

were necessary for such an institution to grow. Hindus lacked 

them both. But what about Muslims ? Democracy is at 

the very root of Islam and it is not an ascetic religion. But, 

the picture is not any different with them. And what about 

the Parsis, professing no ascetic cult ? Conversely, Christianity 

also emphasiseR meditation, asceticism and solitude to a great 

e.x:tent. So it is not Hindnism or Christianity that is to be 

impugned or justified on this score. Of course, religion shape~ 

an attitude towards life. That may have a,~'minor role to pla} 

in the form of fatalism. But it is the geogra.phical difference 

which is responsible for such a phenomenon under reference, 
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'l'he Hindu ccmcept of society, being family oriented, is not 

yet commensurate with the modern concept. As a result, Hindus 
are in a sense indi \'idualistic and fight shy of organisational 

activi ty. )loreover, there are many incentives to such organisa
tional social activities. It is R question of one's area of interest 

being broader than another's. And the Christian organisations 

ontnnmber their Hindn counterparts also because their incentive 

comes from outside the country in supersession of the national 

characteristics of Indians. 

This is how one may react to your questionnaire-not that it 

is Dadaji's own views. * 

•R: printed f orm 1/re Illustrated Weekly of India, November 2,1975 
e 



Section -D 

· Dadaji- the Limitless Nobody 
Dr· Eugene N. Kovalenco. 

The family of man is divided to-day as never before in 

known history. There are conflicts galore all around. The 

tr&mendous achievements of s<.Jience and technology, for all the 

promise they hol<l, are more often pnt to use for intensif~-ing 

conflicts. The human heart ye::rns for peace ; the human mind 

only succeeds in producing more turmoil. 

In this situation, self-styled 'gurus', 'iJabas', '~;wamis', 

'maharishis' and 'bhagawans' have a field-day exploiting fellow 

men in the name of God. 
A perfect setting, this, for the appearance of the true reiieemer. 

He has taken the form of the Universal Eldest Brother·-Dadaji 

-to remind all men of their common divine ancestr:v, and, 

hence, of their Brotherhood. To demolish the exploiter8, he 

proclaims and proves. "No mortal can be the 'guru' of another 

mortal ; only the Lord residing in every heart is our Guru !" 

His basic message is : "All mankind is one, all languages are 

one and Truth is one !" 

Dadaji assures us that no mental or physical a<.Jt~ . no 

prohibitions, no esoteric rituals, no superstitious beliefs or practices 

are needed to lead us to a realization of Truth. By personal 

example he shows how one is to participate in normal life, 

braving the world. As }lr. Amiya Roy Chowdhut·y, he Lives 

the life of a honseholder, in Calcutta, supporting his wife and 

.children by running a small toy shop. Any one who ap[Jroache.~ 

him in simplicity is gathered in his loving arms as a younger 

brother or sister. There are no barriers of caste, commnnit_v, 

l'eligion, sex or nationality with him. Divine love is what he 

exudes for all without exception. 

The Supreme Will displays all manner of stupendous 

miracles through Dadaji to draw the atteution of mankind to 
~ 
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his message. In ths presence of D.1daji, a seeker sees )fahanam 

~ Sup1-eme Name ) appear on a blank piece of paper in his native 

language and then disappear, while he also hears it chanted 

fr;lm within him. This proves; Dadaji's assertion that the Lord 
.re.3ides within us and is onr Gllra. 

There is a gr;lwing pile of te3timonies of responsible men 

from all walks o£ life and all over the world, i.nclnding several 

distinguished scientists vouching for the authenticity of Dadaji's 

miracles. These take place spontaneously, and not for the asking. 

Dad~:ji claims no authorship for these, always emphasising that 
::latyanarayan-Truth Supreme-is the only source of these 

happenings, in fact, of all that we experience in His creation. 

Tlleir purpose is to instill faith in the Snpreme Being, incom

prehensible to mind and intellect. 
The world of Nature is the world of mind. It is His 

.ct•eation, as Jivine play ( Braja-Leela ). It is in the nature of 

the mind to produce the fragmented vision of the One reality. 
Thus we have individuals, things, concepts of space and time as 

the arena on which the endless interactions and transformation~ 

·take place. It is in the mind-world that all duality appears : 

good and bad, p03itive and negative, ups and clowns, etc. 'Vhen 

there is no mind, all meaning disappears. With the evaporation 

of the incliviclual mental identity-the ego-pure undifferenced 

I~x:istence shines forth ag Absolute Truth. Then all limitations 

-vanish antomatically-no time, no space, no individual entities 

or co11cepts remain. 
Dadaji ·is showing mankind the path whereby a change in 

. the angle of vision comes about enabling us to see the world 

as divine play. Our duty is to phy well our part here, livin:s a 
natnral life. This is the only true offering ( "daan" ). W .. e 

have to bear our destiny ( 'prarabdha '' with patience. This is the 

only penance ("tapasya.'). We have to let go of the only bmden 

we carry in the form of undue importance we attach to our 

,ego. This is true renunciation ("sannyas")· ·1¥ e, have to submit to 

the Lord's Will, i.e. remember Him with ~ove and self-surrender. 

This, Dadaji exhorts us, is tbe only way to Him. 
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In Dadaji we come face to face with complete egolessness: 
He is identified with the Truth. No limitations exist for him. 
'Vhat we c!tll miracles are, thus, no miracles to him. Dadaji 
can, tllerefot·e, truly be dubbed : the Limitless Nobody ! 

Dadlji sometimes conducts a ceremony of Truth called Sri 

Sri Satyanarayan Puja. Sri Sri Satyanarayan, the Truth 

personified, is the sole creative and snstaining principle 
perceptible in this universe as divine power or energy. 

'l'o witness the stipernatural phenomena or miracles, the 
elite of the city : educators, chancellors, physicians, scientists. 
senators, governot·s, presidents of churches gathered yesterday 

in the prei!ence of Dadaji and received Mahanam, the name· 
of the Lord, from within. 

The Satyanarayan Puja happened simultaneously in a 

closed ro:>m in the house of Mr. K. Khetani at Rowland 
Heights, Los Angeles, in New York City at 345 E. 8lst Street, 

Dr. Albert in Washington, D. C., Dr. William Jones, U.S. A 

Dadaji was all alone seated outside amongst the visitors ; bntr 

simultane:msly his presence was felt in the above places. 

The rloor of the r.:>om was dry ; but, after the phenomen::tl 
worship the room was found wet with fragrant watet·, though 
the room was closed all through. Tile cocoanut water was 
fo:md congealed into a thick condensed milk, the plain water· 

acquired a sweet aromn. and taste and a honey-like nectar with 

pleasant aroma was seen dripping from the glass of the framed 

portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan, the Truth peri!onified. 

'I'o be precise, at this critical period of the World, Dadaji, 

the Supreme cons~iousness in human form, is moving about 
among us to bring home to our feeling consciousness that the· 
trans~endent alone is truth, the asylum where the individual 
~>oul rests in utmost CQilfidence, p~ace and harmony-so the 

Eternal Truth let us obey thee alone. Truth transfol'IIlb the 
mind for peaceful living, universal brotherhood on one family

the eternal religion of _man for which Dadaji moves all over the 
world without any self-interest. · 

(Reprinted from the San Galbrial, Vally Tribune, July 11, 1978 )' 



1Jadaji The Significance of 'The 
Supreme Name' 

Dr. s. W. Goldberg 

'l'RUTH, the Absoli1te Unmanifested, the Ultimate Reality 

J.s beyond the reach of human mind,. is unknown and unknowable 

"to human conceptions. Yet Trnth pervades the whole universe 
and is identical with it, since the universe is its manifestation. 

The manifestation of Truth within the universe as Divine Oon

scioasness or Universal Consciousness has been human conception 
.and is variously known as God, personified so as to bring it with

·in the reach of Parmatman, Ishwar, Allah, and so on. Dadaji 

-prefers tG call him Sri Sri Sat,yanarayan : . Satya or Trnth 

personified. 

The ' Divine ·will which is the ontward manifestation of 

S ri Satyanarayan is the sole creative and sustaining principle 
perceptible in this universe as Divine Power or Ene1;~y and i s 

·1·evealed to our senses in various forms. It is the Shabdabrahma 
.of Vedanta, Vac of Rigveda and the Word of the Bible. "In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 

Word was God" (John I : 1-3). Each of these terms is mislea
-ding if taken in its litet·al sense. In it!:l trne import, it is identical 

with Truth. Dadaji terms it JHahanam, "The Supreme Name," the 

Name of the Lord, the revelation of Truth in the heart of man. 

"Everyone is born with h1s :iYiahanam within himself. Bnt 
with the birth, he forgets it because he forgets his true nature," 

·sa.' :; Dadaji. Truth is within every human soal and his- trne 

nat:u·e is Divine, Divinity itself. Bnt man, identifying himself 
wit h his body and mind, snffers from the false !-sense or Ego

p rinciple. This Ego principle mainly constitutes that mysterious 

v eil of Maya or Avidya which clouds his vision, bedevils his mind 

:ancl keeps his Divine Nature or Origin hidden from him. _How 
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could man dir;cover his Divine Nature and identify himself with 

Truth, Sri Satyanarayan, who is immanent within him ? 

Daclaji has started a great movement of Mahanam-revelation 

or initiation, Diksha in its true sense, to help man establish his 

tme Divine Nature. "Your Mahanam, Mahamantra is within 

yon. It has been vibrating within your heart since your birth. 

You, and you alone, can find it. No outsider, other than your

self, can reveal it to you," says Dadaji. "Sri Satyanarayan 
within you is your only Guru. He alone can reveal this Mahanam 

to you." Thi> revelation of Mahanam is made possible in the 

presence of Daclaji, who invokes the grace of Sri Satyanarvyan 

for the purpose. 
The aspit·ant for Mahanam is ushered in the pre~ence of 

Dadaji, carrying in his hand a piece of ordinary blank paper . 

Dadaji asks him to prostrate in front of a Symbolic portrait of 

Sri Satyanarayan. The aspirant sees his 1\Iahanam written i n. 

red ink on the piece of paper. This is real Diksha or Dikshma, 
fo,: here the aspirant actually sees the Mahamantra. 

Dadaji insists that he is no Guru and he does not grant the 

Mahanam, though the initiation is performed in his presence 

"Sri Satyanarayan is the only Guru. He is within you. He· 

~tlone can grant the Mahamantra," Dadaji asserts. According 

to him no mortal being can be a Guru in the true sense anJ. 

hence no baman being can claim the title of Guru. 

This world is a part of the manifestation of the J.,ord-His 

Leela or play. Everyone of ns has been allotted a part to ~ play 

ln it. Try not to shake off or escape from the worldly dutie;; 

tilat befall your lot. Remember Him always, reciting the 

::Uallanam mentally wherever and whenever it is poss~Lle to do so. 

~ o ritnals or other par~phernalia are necessary. N amasmaran
recitation of His name-with love ancl complete surrender to 

His will is the only way for the modern man who has to live 

in a world ravaged by rank materialism. This is the simple and 

8traightfot·w:.wd me><>age of the nnvement of :\[a lmnam launched 

by Dadaji.• 

•(Reprinted from Gazttte, June 16, 1978) 



Uadaji-
The Exemplar of Truth 

Dr. Vernon D· Hansen, • 

Dadaji is generating in mainkind an awareness of Truth 

unapproachable by mind and intellect. 

It is in the nature of the mind to cut up reality into frag

ments : subject and object, things, individuals, moments, . locations, 

space anrl time, etc. The world of nature we perceive is the 

worlrl of mind. The laws of science, valid enough, are laws 

operating i.n this mind perceived. world. 

The fo:mdational reality, Tmth, is Existence itself, beyond 

any mental geometrisation. It is, thu~, beyond time and space. 

No concepts apply at that level. 

In Dadaji one comes to experience happenings that fall so 

clearly outside the established framework of science, that an 

honest scientist has no choice but to accept the fact of that realm 

beyond his comprehension. 

Truth is God, the Supreme Being. Dadaji refers to Him as 

S:ttyanarayan. He is the Lord to ns humans. 'Vhile the inte

llect i;; incapable of comprehending Him, He is all the same, 

Daclaji assures us, easily approachable through love and self-surren

der. As 011r very existence, He resides in the depths of our hearts 

and is, thus, our nearest and dearest. It is only our individual 

sense, the ego, that shuts out the. awareness of constant communion 

with Him. 

It, therefore, stands to reason that, as Dadaji constantly asserts, 
no mortal intermediary in the form of a professional 'guru' is 

capi!ble of leading us to the Lord within us. The-only Gu1u is 

the Lord Himself. For sustaining us, and sustaining the entire 

paraphernalia of nature. He is ever chanting the Mahauam (Name 

of the Supreme). Mahanam reveals itself spor;ttaneously from 
--------------~·------- > 

• President of Churches, Washington, U.S.A. 
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within the seeker in the presence of Dadaji. Bowing to the picto

rial repra3entation of Sri Sri Satyanarayan, the seeker sees the 

Mahanam appear on a blank piece of paper in his native language, 
and then disappear. The devotee is engulfed with the divine 

aroma that he becomes familiar witho11t getting a touch of 

Dadaji's soft fingers. 

Our ~nly duty is to remember Mahanam with love and accept 

this world wholeheartedly as His creation. We have to accept 

the ups and downs, the characteristic quality of mental ftmction, 

with patience. Then alone can we begin to view the world as 

divine play. 
Dadaji himself is the perfect exemplar of Truth. In day to 

day '~orldly life he is . Mr. Amiya Roy Chowdhury. He resides 

in Calcntta, like any householder supporting his wife and children 

by running a toy shop. There is no question of his setting himself 

apart from the mainstream of common life. He is totally egoless 
that, in spite of his worldly role, he is completely identified with 
'!'ruth. One with infinite, he transcends all limitations of nature, 
and displays all manner of miracles to draw attention to his 

message in his role as Dadaji-the Universal Eldest Brother. 

Thus, while he flys in aeroplanes from city to city, he mani

fests himself simultaneously in far-fltmg places to devotees through 
his characteristic divine fragrance. While he may be sitting in 

one place, strange phenomena associated with him may be taking 

place miles away. While he take'! medicines on the advice of 
medical men, he effects miraculous cures thousands of miles away 

from him. While he buys objects of daily need in the market as 

any common person, he materialises all kinds of gifts for the 

skeptics. To wake up atheists, he sometimes even plays with rain 

and sunshine. However, he takes pains to emphasize : "l have 
no part in these happenings : it is only His will that does all 
these". In Dadaji we see the "1" disappear and the "Tle" appear. 

Dadaji is totally disinterested in establishing any institutions 

aro~d him. He is reluctant to display any powers. Only to 
wipe out atheism are the miracles put to use. He is devoted 

only to showing mankind the path of love for Truth, He belongs 
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to the entire mankind-not to any parti<mlar institutionalized 
religion or community. In his unique manner he is instilling in 
us the awareness that all human beings are the chi.ldL"en of 

Supreme Bliss. He declares that all mankind is one, all languages 

are one and Truth is one. 

The Eldest Brother has appeared to remove all divisions 

.callsing endless problems to humanity. Universal Brotherhood 

has been inallgllrated. The age of Truth has dawned !• 

• ( Reprinted from Hollpwood Independent, July 13, 1978) 



Dadaji-Tbe Apostle of Truth 
Brian Schaller• 

In our strife-torn present-da.v world, Sri Amiya Roy 

{~Jwwdhury, widely known as Dadaji {Eldest Brother), comes as 

an invigoratiag breath fresh air. While all the tremendous 
achievements of science-based technology, buttressed with varioul'! 

panaceas offered by economic theories, lag far behind the bur

geoning demands and desires of the hllman mind in this peaceless 

world, the ye:unings of the human heart refuse to be lulled into 

a st11por by all the outponrings of the rationalist planners. 

~o wonder, the field is wicltJ open for the exploitation of the 

J,ig money-spim1ing activities of saviours in the form of Gurns, 

Babas, Hhagawans, Swamis and sundry other so-called religions 

preeeptor.5-all advertising their own respective agencies to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 

While Dadaji clearly proclaims the presence of all-perYading 

Snpreme Truth in every heart, beyond the reach of mind and 

intellect, he thunders simultaneously against the exploiters pro

mising to act as intermediaries to the Ijord residing in onr own 

hearts. 

~lccorcling to Dadaji, the sole fonnclational realitr is the 

absolnte S!lpreme Tr,lth or :-iatyanarayan, that is pure unclifferen

ced Existence. It is a8 His divine play that this world of mind, 
which we call ~atnre, emerges. And it is in this created world,. 

all through pervaded by Ilim, and perceived through mind and 

intellect that ther,j appear se1JarateL1 structures seen on the arena 

of space and time undergoing transformations and interactions 

according to natnre's laws that are the subject of scienttifio 

stnclies. 

As mortals we come into t~1is world with our respective 

•President, Solar Energy Commission (South Africa) and 
Member, lnternatiQnal Solar Energy Societ,. 
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'Prarabclha' (Destiny) for an assigned role in the divine play. 

It is the mind-function that displays all the duality-ups and 

down,;, gvod anLl uacl, happine!ls anti sorrow. Our duty is merely 

to go tllrorrgh the destin.v with patience made sweet by loving 
remembrance of the I.ord. 

All our confusions and turmoils arise from our constantly 

fo1·getting our divine origin, leading to our sinking deeper and 

deeper into the quagmire of want> and desires of the mind. 

\Vhen ego holds the stage, He is forgotten. When ego dissolves, . 

He appears. 

ThnF, according to Daclaji, our sole duty here is to perform 

our natural functions and roles in goon faith with utmost 

sincerity along with a simple and casual remembrance of the Lord 

with love. No rituals, esoteric practices, or any gymnastics of 

mincl a,nd body are required to bo one with Him who is ever · 

present in and with us. There is, thus, no place for any human 

guru'. ~\ll we need is awareness to change aright our angle of 

vision. 

Dadaji is himself the best shining example of his teaching . . 

Unlike an:,- so-called gocl-man, he lives a simple unostentatious 

life of a householder, running a small toy-shop in Calcutta to 

support his small family. His life iR a complete repudiation of · 

ego-hood. As a proof as if of that, and of the authority of his 

teaching~, the ~npreme Will displays all manner of fantastic · 

'miracles' through him to humble onr proud intellect and to iron 

out all atheism. 

X nmerous 8eekers, his younger brothers and sisters from all 

over the world and from all walks of life, have experienced in , 

his presence the revelation of '.iHahanam'-divine names of 

Krishna vibrating in every heart. The seeker holds in hi~ palm. 

a small piece of blank paper and bows to Sri Satyanarayan. 

Ancl, in a trice, he hears ringing within him the 'niahanam' 

which he also sees appear in his own native language on the piece 

of paper, and then disappear again as mysteriously. 

This is real 'seeing' ( •Darshan') of the Lord or 'Diksha'. 

No farcical whispering ·of a 'mantra' by one mortal into the ea1: · 
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.of another mortal for a fee is involved here-for it is beyond any 

.mind function. Many responsible persons of sound judgment have 
witnessed materialisations in the hands of Dadaji, while his npper 

.body is completely bare, of various objects of all shapes and sizes. 
Dadaji's body constantly radiates a divine fragrance. 

The same fragrance appears thousands of miles away from him 

on various occasions to persons acquainted with it. Jiiraculous 
-curei!, presence simultaneously in widely different places, control 

of nature (like stopping rain at will ), producing fragrant water 

.as medicine when requested on the phone by a suffering b1·other 
or sister thousands of miles awa,y, etc., are examples of an nnen

·ding series of stupendous miracles shooting fot·th from Dadaji. 

However, Dadaji takes gt·eat pains to emphasise that he is 

,nobody in all these happenings. They happen at the Divine will 
.alone and can neither be asked for nor stopped. Their sole purpose 

is to instill in us a faith in the unfathomable power of the Supreme 
Being. Having obtained by His grace an inkling of what is 

-completely beyond our mind and intellect, we should refrain from 
confusing our puny intellect by trying to fathom Him. 

As He is already in us, all we have to do is jt1st remember 

Him with love while practising patience and living naturally. 

'Thet·e is no place for (hgmas, 'ashl·ams', temples, or churches in 

-reaching Him. 
Daclaji proclaims th~tt all human beings are the children of 

·Supreme Bliss, and so all mankind is one, all languages are one 

an(l Truth is one. This is the Perennial Religion ('Sanatan 
Dharm') of Truth being established by Dadaji.• 

·( • Reprinted from the Blitz, February 25, 1978) 



Dadaji, The Supreme Truth 
And Miracles 

Dr· Brumel• 

Dadaji-means elcler brother-family name is Sri Amiya Hoy

Chowdhury, Calcutta, India. Daclaji comes to USA after his visit 

from London and Germany. He walk~ on earth to help mankind 
realise its real self. His mission is to establish the basic unity of 

all creations and banish the exploitation of the im10cent and 

faithful by vested interests of entrenched tradition-bound religion. 

His is a call to see the one Reality beyond the veil of ritual and_ 

dogma so that the pristine glory of the Self becomes resplendent 

in its own effulgence. 
Dadaji with his supernatural acts challenges the present day 

materialistic mind and compels it to visualise the inadequacy of 

moclern scie•1ce to have a real look through the haze of Maya or 
mind's illusion . He proclaims founding of no religion and he
does not claim the place of a Guru for himself. He affitms that 

Sri Sri Satyanarayan-the Truth Personified seated in the 
hearts of all beings is the only Guru and that no human being can 

be a real Guru-Guru or God is beyond mind-body-He is eter
nal-not bound by any time and space complex. 

Dadaji's kind and affectionate manner, enchanting smile and 
captivating personality bring an enormous sense of joy to the 

seeker after Truth. He is a realised self-is always in tune with 
the infinite. In his natural unlimited compassion he has chosen 

to be with ns. 
Dadaji says You are a being or J iva-you are aware of the

outside. The eyes give you an awareness of the world of sight. 

The ears allow you to be acquainted with the world of sound. 

The nose familiarises yon with the sphere of sm61ll and the palate-

.. President, Portland University ( U. S. A. ) 
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with the world of taste. The skin makes you aware of the world 

of touch. 'fhese worlds and spheres of awareness do not constitute 

.the whole sphere, is much beyond the region of awareness acqnired 

through senses. BLlt whatever exists, you give it a name and it 
.has a. form, cJnceptual or that obtained through direct perception. 

Thns, this whole world presents itself to yon as a conglomeration 

of names and forms only". 

But, all that has name and form is not eternal. It is snuject 

to change. In fact, all existence can be reduced to molecules and 

atoms which themselves are fnrther composed of electrons, protons, 

nentrons, mesons and a host of other particles. 'fhese particles 

·themselves are reducible to energy. 

Thus all names and forms in fact constitute a limitless ocean 

of ene1·gy or capacity for work and you are aware of it, though on 

snrface, the perception is not factual. This energy, limitle~s in 

magntinde, is subject to change or modification ; but, it repre5ents 
the cg,pacity for works of a limitless Being with limitless know

lt3dge and intelligenca. That limitless or infinite intelligent Being 

does not change-He is the real existence. That is the Tr:tth. 

T'.Jat· is the Satya. That is Sri Sri Satyanarayan, The Truth 

Periloniiled. . 
Sri Sri Satyanarayan, the unchangeable, irreducible, infinite 

intelligent being is the abode of the limitless energy. It belongs 

to Him and is activated by Him; without Him it cannot exist. 

The same Trntl1, the existence of all beings, the continuous life 

force, including breathings of all beings are one-so Truth is one, 
mankind is one, Language is one,-He· is in all and all is in Him. 

Daclaji asserts that Sd Sri Satyanarayan seated in the hear'ts 

of all is . always chanting Mahanam, Great Name of the Lord, 

for all beings of the ' Universe. This Mahanam is the remedy 

against the sufferings and ego. )Ian has forgotten this Truth 

wit h which he is born. Dadaji has come to implant this .lHahanam 
in the mind of man to rea1ise · his true and divine nature, 

to do one's duty and recite · Mahanam. vVith Dadaji as 

witness, so to say, Mahanam reveais itself from one's within 

because Dadaji is always in tune with the infinite. This experi-
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ence of receiving }lahanam is hi~hly exhilarating. 'rhon:sand.s 

and thoasands in India have received }lahanama ·incl11ding 

scientists, judges, journalists and politicians as also the saints, 

sadhus and yogins. Now in we3tern wol"ld too in London, 

Germany, USA, Dadaji is revealing the Same Truth of ~Iah2.nam 

-the vibration of existence,-the only Guru Who is Within. 

Scientists, economists, senators, governors, cl:ancell01·s, seekers of 

Trnth have ah·eady acknowledged this Truth of :Uahanam. 

Mahanam is a miracle-God can do anything and Dadaji as~erts 

man has no existence of his own becanse the body is not his own; 

man can do nothing without Him; so there is no intermediary 

between man and God ; no human being can be Gum ; the one 

Gnru of all men i .~ Sri Sri Satyana1·ayan, dwelling in every 

he;u·t-be it that of a lJindn, }lnslim or Christian. Mahanama, 

the name of the Absolute, the Ultimate, the Supreme 

Truth is the one by the holine3s of which man is to rise above 

l1is ego and cJmpul>lions of mind for which man is never peaceful, 

gets frnstrated and always is in turmoil and is victim to ;mending 

desires and attachments. Dadaji has come to establish the Supreme 

Truth by super-scientific way for ·the welfare of mankind. 

Dadaji is both an enigma to the scientists and a challenge to the 

materialists. }!any sapernatural things happen in his presence. 

Dad:tji does not t?.ke any claim for himself for these miracles ; 
in fact, every time a miracle happens, Dadaji with his expressive 

gesticulation says, "He does, not this". 

Miracle has quixotically grown into tt:e counter-whole of our 

culture. And the self-styled godmen of today stalk the country 

in their overflowing robes with their huge caravan of miracle;; 

galore. The alchemist tried to turn base metals into gold. The 
siddha Yogis staked everything to achieve immortali t)~ of thi~ 

physical body. But, they failed pathetically. We often hear 

of miracles through Snrya Vijnan (Solar science), of leYitation 

and scaling the sky, of manifesting sundry things out of nothing 

or of bringing them from far off places, of psychograpb, of 

incessant belching out of ashes from a portrait and the like. Bllt, 

Dadaji pricks the shiny bubble of all such miracles in his naive, 
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though convincing way. Man is man far a' that, and laws of 

natm-e are inviolate. A higher law of nature may be harnessed 
to the end in view. Even then it belongs to nature , and is no 

miracle. The so-called miracles are, as Dadaji says, psychological 

feats boosted up by hypnotism and magical sleight of hand. That 

is why such miracles are seldom exhibited in b:u-e body or i n 

open space. All these are, in the eye!! of Dadaji, not even Bibhuti 
Yoga, not to speak of Asta-Siddhi. As he assarts unequivocally, 
none in human body can convert silver into gold. And the great 
Sankara can only appeal to the scripttu·es to justify his faith in 

miracles. 
Miracles begin where nature ends. Nature is multiplicity 

held together by causality ; bat, miracle is a logical and uncaused 

quality which is matrix of multiplicity, is welded together by 

love, which is vet·ily the greatest miracle on earth. When such 

love is brimful and surrender complete, Nature and mind are 

transcended. Space and time are not ; and egoity melts off. 
At such a time the wishes of the resigned lover is in tune with 

the Will Supreme and fantastic things happen beyond all 

compntation.• 

* Los Feliz Hills News, July 13, 1978 
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Dadaji's Message & Miril~J.e_s . 
Transcend Science 

Dr· William H. Klein• 

In January, 1978, my wife and I had an o'pportunity of 

visiting lnd1a. The occasion was the International Conference 

on Solar Energy held at New Delhi. 

Dr. R. L. Datta, the Conference President, told us that he 

would arrange after the conference a meeting for us with Mr. 

Amiya Roy Chowdhury addressed affecti~nately as "Dadaji". -

We h::trl heard from Dr. Datta, on this as well as o~ previous 

similar occasions, about the unique message of Dadaji ·for huma

nity. Our interest had grown sufficiently for us nbt to let the 

opportunity go. 
On Sunday, .Jannary 29 at around 12 noon, we, along with 

two of m.v colleagues from the Smithsonian, were taken by Dt·. 

Datta to an apartment in Bombay. We were graciousi'y received 

by Dadaji and introduced to _ a group of intelhictuals, including 

Rome professional scientists, gathered to see him. · 

SCIENCE & MIRACLES 

Dadaji was reclining informallyo n a bed as we sat on a carpet 

on the fioOI: in a group in front of him. After some informal 

general conversation, Dr. Datta and an Indian physicist talked to 

us about Dadaji's philosphy. They told us, as a kind of pr~of of 

his authority, about a variety of miraculous happenings that come 
forth from Dadaji hom time to time. 

To us, scientists, all such happenings appeared, to say the 

least, ·~uite incredible, for they would mean clear-cut large 

scale violations of well established laws of science. Asked to 

, President Smithsonian !Jiological Radiation Institution. 
Washington, DC. 
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gh:e my comments, I expressed my scepticism in polite terms. 
Of course, I did make an attempt to postpone final judgment and 

' keep an open mind, since the persons relating the phenomena 

carded good credentials. 

All through these lliscussions, lasting almost an hour, Dadaji 

sat quietly, smiling plt~asantly at the company. Suddenly, he 

took over as he asked my wife, me and Dr. Datta to stay on with 

him, sending the remaining company to wait in an adjoining 
room. 

What we experienced in the next half an hour bas left our 

minds baffied and our hearts deeply moved. Dadaji pointed to 
a, large framed picture of Sri Sri Satyanarayan-a symbolic 

representation of Truth- and said, ' .[;'or Him nothing is 

impossible. " 
He then gestured towards the window and we saw it grow 

darker. It had been a cleat· sunny day in Bombay. Another 
gesture from Dadaji and we witnessed rain falling on one side 
of.the compound out;;ide and bright sunshine on the other. 

This confused me. Could this have been a mere coincidence, I 

th•mgbt: "Clearly divining my mintl, he produced more tangible 
•') (' 

and permanent proofs of the mysterious power. 
He materialised on his bare palm, while he was almost. 

0ompletely J)aked, a gold watch fot· me. After I had tied tile 
watch around my wrist, tl1e original brand· and make name~ on 

the dial disappeared and there appe:U"ed instead the inscription~ 

"SRI SRI SA TY AN ARA Y AN A" and "MADE IN UNIVERSE". 

On the ch~in my wife h'acl been wearing there appeared 
Ul}der her blonAe a golden locket embossed with a picture of Sri 

St·i Satyanarayana. Then, on our expressing the wish, we received 
"MAHANAM". We also felt engulfed by a divine aroma that 

constantly emanates from Dadaji's lxldy. 

THE SUPREME TRU fH AND THE UNCOMMON 
DISPENSER 

The miracl0a we have witness~'d fall way outside the frame
work and possibilities of science. They capnot be explained in 
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,om· terms. All the same they are undeniable facts of our 

.experience. Really, Dadaji is uncommon in the world. Dadaji 

explained to us that the Supreme Being is the sole Truth. The 

entire univet·.>e, including the minrl and intellect with which we 

,experience and study nature, is His creation. Our scientific terms 

-space, time, matter, energy, etc. -are all constructs of the 

mind. .For the mimi it is impossible to conceivf' the undifferen

ced str :!Ctureless Existence-THE SUPRE~IE TRUTH. 

We have come to this world to play our destined roles in His 

divine play with Mahanam ringing in the depths of our hearts, 

he continued. All we have to do is to simply remember Him 

with love and carry on our duties while living natural lives. 

The only discipline enjoined upon 11S is to go thro:.~gh the bipola

Tity of mind function-ups and downs, good and bad, positive 

and negative-with patience. 

GOD AS MAHANAM 
As we were leaving India, my wife and I felt truly blessed 

and fortunate by our meeting Dadaji. His loving manner has 

deeply enchanted us. He wears no ma1·ks of so-called holiness, 

yet seems bathed in a divine radiance. We learnt that he lives 

a simple life of the householder. He strongly condemns the 

,currently much prevalent business of spiritual preceptorship ; for, 

as he a~serts, the LORD resides in our hearts as MAHAN AM and 

HE alone is oar GURU. He proclaims that, since all human 

beings are His children, all mankind is one. Dadaji's message 

of one Truth is surely the fundamental Religion of Man. 

(Reprinted/rom the Blitz, February 25, 1978) 



Message for all Time 
Maco Stewart• 

A yearning for light on the hidden secret behind this pheno

menal worl~ has taken me over the years through a variety of 

experiences in far-flung places on the earth. Eventually, like 

many seekers, I landed in India. There I met and interviewed 

many 'gurus', 'swamies' an.i 'babas'. My yearning still remained 
goarding me on. Ultimately I met with the grE~atest fortune when 

I reached Mr. Ami_va Roy Chowdhury ( Dadaji )-gpparently a 

simple family man at his small house in Calcutta. ·with Daclaji 

I experienced God or Gul"ll or Truth dwelling in my heart as 

Mahanam. I realized finally that the supreme pilgrimage is 

within me while I, in ignorance, had wandered the world over in 

search for it. 
Dadaji, inspite of his mundane work a clay personality, is 

mysteriously beyond all limitations of space and time. A elrama

tic proof of this was experienced by me. I consider it valuable 

to briefly record this experience here. I bad been a heart patient 

and was required to undergo an open heart surgery in a world. 

famous hospital at Houston ( Texas ) in 197 8. Daclaji was to be 

at Los Angeles ( California ) at that time. He kindly agreed to 

let me send my television staff along 'Yith some scientists, inclu
ding a brain specialist, to him to record on a computer observations 

to be made on him while I underwent the operation at Houston, 

thousands of miles away. While Daclaji was in a room at Los 

Angeles talking normally to a number of persons, his presence was 

observed in the operation theatre at Houston through his famed 

body-fragrance as well as in a physical f01 m. The computer 

could record nothing special about his brain activity at that time. 

Telephonic connection between Houston and Los Angeles confirmed 

all this to everyone's utter bafflement. Cleal"ly, while Dadaji 

shows to us a finite physical form, He is al wa.vs also in His Infinite-

•Houston ( Texas ), U. S. A. 
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·State, beyond any limitations. For us humans, living under the 
.limitations imposed by the mind, it is impossible to comprehend 

the true state of affairs relating to Dadaji. 

On my visit to Calcutta I had taken along my television crew 

to record a meeting and conversations with Dadaji. As His 
message is for all mankind I feel it appropriate to inscribe below 

a major portion of the conversation. 

Maco-"Dadaji your message now is being recorded for the 

·world-wide television broadcast on the N. B. C. net,vork of the 

U. S. A. Thank you for agreeing to this recording. I understand 

that you are a family man". 

Dadaji-"Yes, I have a wife, a son and a daughter", 

Maco-•y ou are also a businessman". 

Dadaji-"Yes, I have a toy-shop in New Market (Calcutta)". 

Maco-"You look very young-how old are yotl-about 50 

:years ?" 

Dadaji-"I f•.ffi much more than 60, 7 0, 80". 

( Dadaji as Satyamrayana has no limitation of age; but the 
'bnman form grows by the natural p1·ocess. God takes birth oace 

as His creation and takes human forms in cycles of each civiliza

:tion-as a play of the Infinite in the finite ). 
:Yiaco-"How and when did you develop the strong relation 

'With God ?'' 

Dadaji-"B'rom birth. I love all people and other than Him 
! ion't know anything". 

Maco-"What is God, Dadaji ?" 

Dadaji-"You can say, Dadaji is God, God is Dadaji-He is 
·within". 

}laco-"How do you know· God is within you? How did you 
realize Him ?" 

Dadaji-"He is chanting all the 24 hours of the day inside 
of us-within, below the heart-untouched." 

Maco-"Yes, you told me He is the heart-beat making love 

-all the time, the orgasm of beings united with the self." 
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Dadaji-"The sotmd that flashes as pi6ture on a ~aiR paper 

is Mahanant-the life, the root of respiration. Mahanam ·a~d fte 
are the same." 

Maco~"How do you know for sure that G~d is within ?"' 
Dadaji...:-."Because of Him I am existing, talking, moving, 

living. With the sound of Mahanam He is chanting all 24 hours.' 

Sometime I hear Him. He is always with fue as Mahanam. 
When He is off, we are off." 

Maco-"What is Mahana.m ?" 
Dadaji-"Mahanam is r;hat He does within us, inside me-we 

are born with it. So many people have heard it, seen it-not by 
this eye, of.course. That is called 'Brahma-gyan'. By 'maya'

illusion of the mind-we cannot see it, know it. Mahanam is · 
God". 

Maco-"What is the main barrier to experiencing God ?" · 

Dadaji-"The ego is the barrier". 
~laco-"What is ego ?" 

Dadaji-"I am thinking I am doing, when actually He is 

doing everything. I cannot do anything other than Him. 

Everything He is doing. Yet I say I am doing-that is ego. 
Meditation, 'asanm;' are also ego." 

Maco-"Meditation itself is ego?" 
Dadaji-"Of course. I am medit:tting, why ? To control 

desires ? It is absurd." 

Maco-"Many people do it to get rid of passions, att:=tehments, 
etc." 

Dadaji-"Why should we meditate to avoid desires-we are 
born on this earth ·with desires, we invited them from birth." 

::tlaco-"What about the ego of happiness and unhappiness ?" 

Dadaji-"That is a separate question. 'Ve do not know what 
is happiness or unhappiness, good or bad. One day I say I love 

you; after a few days I say I don't love you-that is just mind 

function-human love is selfish, fickle. Trne love cannot be expre

ssed-just love, no expectations, give-or-take business. In that 
love there is no mind function or ego function." 
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Maco-"How to get riel of this mind · funetion, tQia ego 
ftmction ?" 

Dadaji-"When you are iq sleep, is there any mind fun,ct;lon 
then ? When you wake up the mind COI!168 up with j.U~ry 

impermanent relatiorw. Suppose you are starting for work. Th!'lre 

is mind function to begin with. When you are deeply i.IJlDleJ"Sed 

.in the work with full concentration, tl..ten yop fo.rget the 'l'"7""that 

js beyond ego, beyond mind also". 

Maco-"Dadaji you are the most controversial figure in India 
today. You are against all traditional religions. What is wrong 
with them?" 

Dadaji-''Several thousands of years ago, there were no snch 

religions. The Eternal Religion is that Truth is one, · mankind 

is one, language is one. As time went on all these man-made 

religions came up. One is Hindu, or Muslim, or Christian-all 

these differences are man-made-mere mind function having no 

connection with Him. He is the one all-pervading eternal entity, 
everything is in Him'. 

Maco-"What are all these names and titles, •Bhagawan', 

'Baba', '}Iohant', 'Acharya', etc. ?" 

Dadaji-"These are all for business purpose. Because if l 
say I am God realized, then I cannot utter such distinguishing 

names for myself. If you are God, then everywhere, everyone, 
everything is God-you can see no separation or distinction.. 
God is one. He is within. You and I are one-we cannot be 

separated." 

Maco-"What about 'Gurus' today?" 

Dadaji-"Why all these people go to Gurus ? In the Vedic 
age all Rishis, Gurus meant teachers, professors in today's sense

not spiritual guides. All the Gurus today are simply doing 
business, building property and institutions, collecting money. 
Real Guru cannot give anything, cannot accept anything-if he 

does then he is nothing". 

:Maco-"Thank you. You are completely different. What 

:tbout sensual pleasures, sex ?" 
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Dadajl-· "Sex ? That is a natnral function. You should not 

bother; it comes naturally at the time of birth. · We have 

invited the desires at the time of coming here. He also comes 

with us. We have to satisfy them in natnral course. Automati

cally everything will be in order. If you disturb your senses and 

desires by artificial control or suppression, then the ultimate result 

will bEi disastrous. The whole universe is His family. Money, 

senses, body, wife, friends, children, parents are all His-Guru's. 

Everything is He, you cannot separate them from Him. It is 
only the mind which, operating through the senses, creates all 

the separations and di~tinctions. We have come here for a short 

period as actors. We have to go one day, then all relations will 

disappear. Sex is also a kind of food while we are here. There 

is nothing to be avoided in His creation. JL•st remember Him, 

He is beyond all this." 

Niaco-"What is self-realisation ?" 

Dadaji-"It is a vague term. So long as He is within, nobody 

needs to do anything to get Him. Just remember Him and do 
your natural work. No effort is required. Bear with patience 

your destiny. Automatically realisation will come". 

Maco-"Thank you, Dadaji. I appreciate very mt1ch yom· 

talking to me' . 
As per the need of His creation, for His 'Lila' (Divine play) 

•Purusha' and 'Prakriti' combined appear in our age as Dadaji. 

His message is not just for this cycle of civilization but also for 

the ones t9 follow-in fact, for all Time. 



Supreme psychologist 
Dr• Theobold R· Morley, Ph· ]). • 

I came to Dadaji with great ~agerness as I had learnt that he 

i ~ completely different from all the mystics and sages of India. 

With Dadaji I was blessed in receiving the revelation of God
the Supreme Existence. 'Dadaji's omnipresence is felt by me 

through his famous body-fr2grance ; there is no time-space 

limitations for Him. 

Dadaji explained to me that this world of nature is His Divine 

J'lay. God-the Supreme Player-re8ides within every being 

:manipulating the mind manifesting in man's body. The cJnscious, 

.s:1bconscious and unconscious are all different levels of the 

mind carrying on the play in the space -time framework 

of nature as cot1cei ved by the mind. The perishable 

body is constituteLl out of the element8 of nature. It 

.is the field of activity of the mind. The mind goe3 from bocly to 

.body, evolving in the process till it finally merges into Supreme 

Existence. Thus, in a manner of speaking, we may refer to 

body, mind and soul as constituting all sentient beings. In 

.animals the mind manifests as instinct. In man it bas greater 

complexity and greater play. The soul is the all-pervading 

Existence revealed to us by Dadaji's grace as JHahanam. 

The mind is constantly changing through subconscious drives 

brought forward from prE>vious bodies and through responding to 

.external ever-changing circumstances of the moment. It moves 

between the two poles of opposites-happiness and misery, etc.

caused by inbJrn attachments and desires. No amount of 

lectnres, sermons or esoteric practices can change tbis loasic fact. 

It is thro:1gh the living o:tt of the inherent tendencies through 

natural living that salvation cJmes. The mind is set by the 

Supreme Designer and it mtlst perforce go through its dictated 

•Psychologist Counsel/11r, U.S.A. 
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course. This is the secret of inexorable destiny. It is for this 

reason that Dadaji asserts that no mortal can be the •guru' 

( revealer of Truth ) of another mortal. The only Guru is the 

Lord residing in every heart, chanting all twenty-fonr hours of 

the day the divine music.of MahMam. Our oRly role is to carry 

out o.1r Llnties that keep presenting themselves and bear the

clestined compulsions of the mind with patienc'e. This is the only 

'tapasya', 'yajna' and 'daan' expected of us. The only 'jap' is to· 

remember the fact of Mahanam within. 

Dadaji'i> liberating message is for all "mankinJ in all civiliza

tions. Some flavom· of it may be hail from the following 

dialogne. 

Que>tion-"How can I overcome desires and attachments to· 

obtain salvation? We want wore wealth, fame, etc. How to

overcome that ?'' 

Dadaji-"Very good! We have come here for '!Cting. We

have come here temporarily as guests. I am het·e with this body 

and may be enjoying luxury. I am doing this and that, whereas. 

that man is living in a slum, but he is doing his duty, going for 

his work and getting only two rupees. I am getting 'lacs' (tens 

of thousands). That is all for the purpose of acting. After a 

certain time I sh:tll have to go to my house, own house, perm~>nent 

house. I have come over here ( the world ) on a temporary basis 

(nobody can stay here permanently) for a certain period, for a 

certain work. I shall have to go after sometime. So happiness. 
I 

and sorrow, both are the same. Because if I must go back to ill)~ 

permanent house, then whether I take food for one rupee or for 

hundred rupees, it is all the same as it is just to maintain the 

body. This body is not mine. I have taken this 'ashram' 

(hermitage) from nature on a temporary basis to enjoy Him. I 

have thus to enjoy his 'maya' (divine play), because when we 

have come over here we have invited various desires and tenden

cies of the mind tu come along with us. You shall have to feed. 

these invitees, otherwise they will revolt-salvation certainly 

you will not get. When they are pacified they will befriend 

you. Other than Him there is f\Othing-no salvation either. s? 
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don't bother fo1· that. He is within you. Nam is the only 1'y~gna' 
-do nam 'and do your duty, i;e., .vour 'kar;ma'. That's why· He 

is telling that 'sharan' (sheltering) in Nam, remembrance i>f 'Hiiri., 
is the only path. Nothing else. Do your duty, and keep IIini:in 

mind. Why do you go to the Himalayas, jungles and:' other 

places. Is God staying in the Himalayas, h~nging on · <t" tree ? 

Be careful. You ha.ve come hei:e for certain work. Yo;1 have ' 

to do it. Yon have to act a part. Do it and enjoy Him also 

And then go away". 

Question-"Am I doing my right work, how shall I jttd~e, .. 

wh) will guide me ?" 

Dad~ji-''Why are you bothering about judging and judge~;? 

Have you, or anyone, the capacity to judge ? Everyone is moved 

b:\7 the mind, then how can he judge. We do not know what is 

good an~ what is bad. Today I tell yoq I love this person so 

much that I ~an give up my life for him. After three days somj3 

disagreement"develops ~nd I say that he is the worst scoundrel 
on the earth. This is the way our m1nd acts. S6, we Cal)llot 

decide what is correct or incorrect. So, don't bother for all that. 

D9 whatever He says. Just do your duty and remember Nama. 

Question-"How do we know He says ?" 

Dadaji-"Why you want to know ? Whatever He r>ays 

follow that. We have no eyes, we are blind ancl are ignorant. 

That is why I tell you, don't bother, just do your duty. Duty is 

of the foremost importanc~. And •Sharanagati'- remember Him

He is within. That is all". 

(It sh9uld be noted Dadaji always says He and never I in 

snch contexts. This is because I connotes the limited ego and 

He the all-pervading all-powerfnl Supreme Being. ) 

Question-"We need a 'guru' (revealer of Truth), is it not ?' 

Dadaji-"Who is 'guru'? Is there any 'guru', then :! am 

ready for •Diksha' (initiation). If nobody is guru, then one has 

to get Diksha from the Almighty. Dadaji says-that is an open 

challenge for the whole world. Any •Baba', •Swami' or 'Yogi' 

can come". 
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\ ' Supreme Psychofogist 

( Divinity of Dadaji is hinted at above. ) 
Questions-"But Dadaji just as the water tank has to be 

-cleaned by some one, so also the dirty mind has to be cleaned by 

somebody, even if not by a gnru. Is it not?" 

Dadaji-"We have come with the dirty things. We are say
ing dirty, but we do not know that a thing is dirty or clean, 
because we are functioning within the mind. We go for good 

• and bad, but actually we know nothing..,.-we are such stupid fools. 

Today I tell you he is a good man, tomorrow I say he is a bad 
•man. So tell me what is good, what is bad. All mind function. 

Don't brother for that. Just try to take Nama. That is the only 
way. Satyanat·ayan ( the root and essence of creation) is the 

liberator of the mind. That is the way in this 'Knliyuga' ( this 

·Civilization). Nama is the supreme authority. Nama is Guru. 

Nama is Almighty and Truth. No need of going to any body, 

anywhere, any 'ashram'. Why you people harbour such supers

titions ? There is no 'Pap' or 'Punya' (sin or virtue ), no 'Tirtha' 
, ( pilgrimage ). All learning is useless here, unless one is turned 

to the Lord -the Supreme Husband. That's why I tell you there 

is no need for anything. You are born with the full 'Tirtha'

Him-within JOn. The full nectar pot (Purnakumbha') is within 

you. Why do you run to temples and gurus ? 'l'his is the eter

·nal religion ( 'Sanatan Dharma' ). Truth is one. All humans 
are the children of that Supreme Bliss. I am not literate, I do 

not know any scripttu·es or philosophies, but whatever I am telling 

I am just telling, telling, telling. I do not know and I am not 

bothered about all that-it is not my business. I cannot give you 

anything nor can I take anything from you. I am not a guru, a 

·saint, a 'yogi' or a 'baba'. If I am Guru, then everybody is Guru. 
:For He is within everybody !" 

Question-"How do we know 'He' says and you say yoti are 

nobody?" 
Dadaji-"Don't go in for any argumentation, reading, etc. 

Whatever He says is the ultimate. How can I say 'I' ? Then 
.ego of a person comes up; He is not a person. A realized one 

can never say '1'-for He sees everything as the One. In time 
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you will come to know. J\'Ian can do nothing on his own. So · 

long as He is within we are living. When He is off we are off. 
So, man is limited in time and space. God or Truth is limitless, 

infinite. So, the infinite is seen in infiniteness by His own Maya

illusion of the mind--Hi!'! creative power. So, everything is 

He". 

Thus Dad:.tji, as Supreme 'Psychologist, discourses on the 

nature of the mind. He cautions for all civilizations that 
'Prakriti' ( Nature i.e. His creation) will give man everything for 

enjoyment provided He is kept in remembrance, otherwise Pra- · 
kriti will not spare anyone. Enjoy His creation. Be natural. 
Remember Him. That is all. 



Mahanam: Why And How ? 
Dr. A. B. Dal'ies, Canada. 

It is rather with reluctance that I undertake to write about 

this important subject, since in my present incarnation, I "belong" 
to the " Western" civilization segment of humanity and this 

subject is purely Hindu and ''Oriental". However, I took i t 

up with our Dear Chohans, and here is our explanation and 

answer: 

The reason why the usage of Mahanam (the SaCI·ecl Name 

of the Supreme Being) is deemed so important in initiation is 
that because apart from the Global Supreme Being ( P arabrah
man, Ellohim, Divine Providence, Aboonaladen ), we have a 

huge number of "secondary " deities and gods, revered, 

worshipped and loved by varioJs segments of humanity, and 
that, unless and until we use the proper Name of the proper deity, 

all our efforts may be lost and wanted. Not only human beings, 

but all th<" animal species and vegetable genera, too, have their 

group-supremes, whom we may call gods of some kind. It is 

because of those collective group-gods that the porcupine has 

quails, the fish fins and gills, the goats and deer$, horns and hoofs, 
and each one of the trees or sh;:ubbedes their particular fruits, 

blossoms, leaves, etc. This collectivP. Entity is the one, which 

·shapes and moulds its separate units, their characters, actions and 

movements. The same is true witL. the various gods of the 

human race ; such as family gods, tribal gods, national gods, 

racial gods and finally international gods. Some of them have 

names. Others are taken for granted anonymously, and our attach

ment to those secondary gods often becomes too strong, that we 

often totally detach ourselves from the Real Supreme Being, the 
Spil'itual Head of our planet, the earth. 

Suffice it to mention only a few of those gods or Mahanams, 
.in order to bring about a clearer understanding of the 8tlbject 
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, matter, , As' far back as . human history ca~ be traced, we find 

MAJ!HfONA or m:mey overi!hadowing practically all the rest 

of .Mahanams, and even to this day, it is so practically for all 

mankind, despite its being something of the past, having outlived 

its nsefnlness and died, for at least since the world was One. 

That was the reason why the Great }[aster Jesus, so emphatically 

stressed : "No one can serve God and Money". Ho''' trne a 

statement: "No one can serve two masters" ... Yes, there is the 

entire secret or the Mystery of the usage of the =\lahanam. If I 
am part of a Jehovah-god, it means that I am an ISRAELITE, 

and the term Israel (God-fighter) becomes the }'[ahanam of those 

who identify themselves with Israel race P ractically all of 

professing Christian churches, (and this statemant is made with

out prejudice or bills) by choice, have bece>me part of Israel, the 

God-Fighters. The real :\Iahanam of the true Christians 

(Immanuel or Em3.nuel) is either CO)llpletely or nearly left out 

ancl ignored. Tte basic foundation of Christ's mission (of estab
lishing the Ki11gdom of Heaven on earth) is totally ignored and a 

substitute slogan if adopted (salvation through blood), entirely 

foreign to the dispensation of Immanuel of Christ's teachings and 

doctrine. So, as far as Christians go, their propet·' :\Ic.hanam 

should be Imm:mael, because the formerly sacred Name of 

Ellohim is held tantamount to Jehovah and, consequently, to 

Israel. When we sny "God", in professing Christian terms, we 

mean the Mahanam of Israel, representing the negative ~<spect of 

cosmic life. I know that many of our scholarly readers will 

argue : why quibble with names ? 1 wish it were as simple a 

matter as that. Every one of the Mahanams being used in 

various segments of humanity HAS A VERY BINDING HOLD 
on their adhel"ents, especially money, which enslaves and sub

jugates practically all of mankind, ancl now is threatening to lead 
us all into utter annihilation. Very few of the Mahanams in 

current use belong to the path 0f PROGRESSION or to the 

POSITIVE PATH of life ; they are part and parcel of the 

the NEGATIVE PATH, the one that leads to destruction, to 

decline, to retrogression. 
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Therefore, I urgently implore my readers to keep this fact 
in mind, and make sure that IF TI-IEY DESIRE TO ACHIE,rE 

EMANCIPATION, Mukt or Moksha (whichever term is the 

proper one, meaning ultimate liberation), the choice of the 

Mahanama used is of critical importance. Many of the readers 

of the Call Divine who b.ave heard and read of the term 

·•SATY A NARAYAN", used by our beloved Brother Dadaji as 

the Mahanam, may wonder why he did not "disclose" the term. 

of Mahanam or why he did not use Ram Thakur, so highly 

revered by all Hindus. It is not such an easy task fol· scholar!; 

people to become "identified with Satya Narayan, who is 
Parabrahman", since they have been active participants of an 

entirely different Mahanam, even though not mentioned, which 

we would call secularity. And since it is impossible to serve two 

masters, it is also impossible to be a secular thinker and a 

Godly ot· Narayana clevotee. 

Yes, it is indispensable to give up the lesser, so to say, before 
one can reach the Greater. No one can be standing on both 

shores or banks of the river Ganges ; we have to choose the bank 

we want to stand on ; the choice is ours, but, before we become 

part of the right shore, the left shore has to be left behind for 

good. Before we achieve ultimate emancipation, we MUST, 

detach ourselves from all other gods and Mahanams of all other 

kinds. In other words, REPENTANCE comes before Salvation, 

and unless we are willing to accept the life of the Kingdom of 

Heaven, as a simple child, we cannot enter the path of everlas

ting ; as simple as that. 

The Call Divine, June 1, 1973 



Dadaji Reveals A Realm 
Beyond Science 

Dr. Jobn Hasted, London University 

INSCRUTABLE are the ways of Providence : So goes the 

well-known adage. And so are the ways of Dadaji-inscru

table and baffling to a casr1al observer. You would find him 

seated on a divan, talking in a matter-of-fact manner to visitors 

who have assemblad around him, enquiring after somebody's health 

or poking fun at someone else, his face effusing child-like 

innocence. His informal and homely demearwur puts everyone 

at ease. Members of the ~ssembl.v start talking to him and he 

addresses them in a simple, straightforward w:::y, in a halting,. 

slow tempo which is so conspicuous and rmique in comparison with 
the rambling monologLies of some of onr so-called Gurus. 

But behind this deceptively simple and apparently mundane 
exterior, is hidden a personality with <tn innate spiritual strength 

of such profundity and immensity that only those who h:we been 

very near and close to him (not in a mere physical sense) have 

had the opport1mity to have glimpses of it occasionally. But even 

othe1·wise, the subtle magnetism of his personality, the affec
tionately, captivating gaze of his eyes, the heavenly fragrance 

th:J,t his body continually emits and fills the atmosphere, the honey
like aromatic oil that oozes from his fingertips (which is trans

ferred to anything that he touches, leaving behind that unique 

aroma which lingers for hours and at times for days togethe1·), the 
supernatm·al phenomena or miracles that have boon witnessed and 
vouched for by eminent men from all walks of life, the extra-ordi

nary <'xperience (such as miracle-healings and visions) that many 
persons have had not only in his presence but even in his absence, 

his ability to be simultaneously present at more than one place, 

the several instances when he exhibited his control over nature's 

elements : all these go to prove that be is no ordinary human 
8 
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being, but a prophet come to this world with a specific mis
sion· And verily he makos no bones about his mission and his 
message. 

The ca1;dinal feautures of Dadaji's message are these : Para

matma, the Supreme Being is one, the Universe is his manifesta

tion and hence He is in the Universe and the Universe is in him. 

The life-str,Jam is continuous, without void, through the entire 

Existence. If we call Him Snpreme Consciousness pervading all 

Existence, then we human beings are infinitesimally sma.ll and yet 

significant points in that Consciousness. We are all part of Him, 

one with Him, not separate from Him. Thus, all mankind is 

basically one. All differences based on caste, creed, colour, 

language or religion are man-made, not real but superfluous. And 

when Paramatma is within us and with us all the while, it is 

futile to seek Him in the exterior world. All else that Dadaji 

says follows from this basic principle of unity in apparent 

J.iversity. 

Over the years, the basic truths of The Eternal Religion have 

become shrouded by superstitions, false beliefs and misinterpre

tation of scriptures by many 0f the so-called Gurus, Mahants and 

Acharyas to suit their selfish ends; and these t!'Uths have been 

rendered inane throagh the induction of useless rites, rituals and 

~·eligions taboos. "What goes on in the name of religion is all 

bunk:1m" says Dadaji, "It is a fraud and a hoax perpetrated by 
the so-called religious heads who have vested interest in all t]1is 

bluff." 

This malaise in our society is so deep-rooted that the remedy. 
as rendered by Dadaji, is drastic. 

The :fhst target of Dadaji's "Operation Renaissance" has been 

the age-old religbus institution of the Gurus, Gurubad or Guruism. 

·"No agent or intermediary is needed by man to commune with 

his I,ord, the Absolute, who is within him", says Dadaji. "He 

alone can grant Diksha (Initiation)." To pl'Ove his point, Dadaji 

nas started a campaign of initiation dnring which the aspirant 

himself sees the ~Iahanam or Mahamantra revealed on a blank piece 

.of paper. "This is real Diksha'', says Dadaji. "The Mantra comes 
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fr()m withil:\ you. Your Dada is a me.re .vitness ; Dada is not 

your Guru. The I .. ord residing within you is the only Guru". 

Dadaji is an iconoclast, to be sure,- but with a difference. 
He has denounced without mincing words not only the enthroned 

Gurus and ::Ylahants but also the long-cherished beliefs of so many 

of us regarding meditation, Tapasya ( Penance ), Jap (ritualistic 
recitation), Sannyasa .(Renunciation), Puja (Worship), ate. For 

this purpose, he would not indulge in homilies or discourses ; 

neither would he hold an open session or a forum to settle issues 

by arguments. His approach is direct person-to-person, novel and 
unorthodox. One has to listen to him, talk to him and watch 

him from close quarters to have an inkling of his modus 

.operandi. 

Dadaji's down-right denunciation of Guruism has raised a 

hornet's nest around him. Some persons have tried to vilify him 

by secret, crafty, insidious moves. But Dadaji is undaunted. 
·"This Dada is afraid of nobody. Let any one who wants to 

challenge him come to him face-to-face", asserts Dadaji with the 

.confidence of the Great Master that be is· 

He is the first saint to declare categorically in so many words 

that Jap ( ceremonial recitation ), Tap ( mortification ), Dhyam 
,( meditation), Sannyasa ( remmciation ) and all forms of religious 

rites and rituals are of no avail in man's endeavour for the attain
ment of Realization, Emancipation or Salvation. These are all 

mental and physical disciplines which are irrelevant on the path 
to Realization. 

Tho:1gh Dadaji is an idealist and an erudite scholar of Scrip

tures, he is no utopian Visionary. He knows the fickleness of 
human mind and the stubbornness of men's 8anskaras (the acquired 
mental attitades). A continuous thread of rational thinking runs 

throughout his talks and teachings. He plans all his activities 
with meticulous care befitting a pragmatic campaigner. He leaves 

nothing to chance. 

His miracles may be termed his credentials to establish his 

.credibility and authority in a field of endewour on the borderline 
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of which ( so far as our knowledge of science stands today ) 
Reason and Intellect and Faith belong. 

He wields his miracles mainly for the benefit of the eggheads 
and scientists who are batHed and confounded much to their own 

chagrin by such phenomena. "How do you explain this ?" Dadaji 
asks the scientists, "Does your science have an explanation for 

this happeniBg ? Can human mind comprehend everytl1ing ?" 

Thus he leaves them pondering over the limitation of human 
faculties of reason and intellect. 

I have merely touched upon a few aspects of Dadaji's multi

faceted personality and dwelt upon only a few themes of his 

multifarious mission. These themes appear deceptively simple, 
but in fact they could prove stumbling blocks even to the most 

erudite and highly intellectual aspirant of Truth, unless he 

approaches him with an open, responsive and unprejudiced mind 

with patience and humility-"Patience begets strength", says 
Dadaji. "And bliss comes through strength ; Divine grace will 

descend upon you, only if your mind is bereft of ego and your 
heart void of desires". 



Section D 

''Remember Him ! Remember Me" 
-Dr· Peter Meyer Dobme's letter to Dadaji 

Dearest Dadaji, 

We are ultimately at the t·eceiving end, with empty hands 

and have nothing to give. We are loved by HIM and only can 

feel as being always care.J for. Who are we? We do know 

nothing, playing our roles in HIS lila. 
But HE always embraces us, so that we feel immersed in HIM. 

'l'he beauty of HIS grace widens our awareness in those wonderful 

moments when under the veil of our surroundings a dimension 

opens up which leaves us a heart full of joy and tears come into 

. the eyes. 
We are full to the brim and are ready to overflow. Every

thing takes place within us and we are embracing everything. 
Yes, we are ultimately at the receiving end and cannot change 

this position. No possibility of paying back; it is an one-way
flow. But sometimes I want to show HIS beauty and grace to 

othet·s, want others to participate in this over-flowing inner 
wealth. 

Sing, sing, my sonl the song of praise. Open the eyes of 

the blind. I'm embraced by HLYI, I'm one with HIM, nothing is 

left bnt the sound uf the ocean of love. 

See HUI in the eyes of all people, meet HDI in the muddy 
street and in the lovely bird in the sky, touch HIM in the stone, 
smell HIM in the air-and cry. 

It is a soft change, not a dramatic one. Sometimes you want 

to dance, mo8tly you listen to HIM. 
Poisoned by HIS love : it is in your blood and body. HE 

says to you: This your body is my body, this yonr blood is my 

blood. Behold, I'm with you inside and ontside all the days till 
t he end of time and then you are completely with ME. 
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And what you eat is My Body and what you drink is My 
Blood. 

What is Communion ? 

He meets HIMSELF all the time and we thereby are wii-
ssing the immunity of HIS love. 

HE verily says : This is My Body, 
as if I say : This is my body. 
HE verily says : This is My blood, 

as if I'm saying : This is my blood. 
RE-MEMBER HIM 
Ri:-MEMBER.-ME 

You and I are one. 
Your body is built out of my love 

Your blood is my stream out of life. 



Dadaji -A New Chapter In History 
N. A. Palkbiwala 

Long have I observed the ways of the world from various 

aspects through the piercing intellect of a legal expert, I have 
never found out the link that connects me with the entire human 

race, nay, this beautiful Creation all around. I have met eminent 

intellect11als throughout the world ; but each of them has stopped 
at one point or another in the eternal quest to know the Truth in 

concrete reality. It was at this juncture of my life, that I 

received a set of books on Dadaji (Sri Amiya Roy Chowdhury), a 

supremely exceptional personality of this age, whom scholars of 
this world have made every effort to grasp through the estab

lished logic of thinking. In each case, they have failed miserably~ 
with the result that the imperfection of the human intellect has 

become magnified against the background of Divine Wisdom and 
knowledge. 

Oadaji is being studied and researched, and we see to believe 
that he is the vital life-force which makes us move and live 
and work. 

On my way to meet him in person one day, my wife also 
accompanied me. I!'or some moment, I thought of her--suffering 

from serious damage in the spinal cord,-which, however, was 
kept a secret between us. When we reached Dadaji's place, 

there was already a huge distinguished gathering waiting for his 

darshan. Dadaji received us with great warmth and a<J we had 

conveyed our respects, all of a sudden, Dadaji touched the back 

uf my wife and blessed her. My power of reasoning failed t() 
find out the causal relation of this act with what we .bad dashed 

and had somehow been transmitted to him in a flash. I have no 

doubt that Dadaji is none other than the Almighty Himself. 
wbo bas come to remove the miseries of the ailing mankind. 
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Manifestation of T rotb 

The significance of initation was made clear to me when 
Dadaji said that the Truth within manifests in the outer world 
inspiring the seeker with a new life and for this no extemal 

agt>ncy is ever required. The professional Gurus and Godmen 
carry on the Guru-chela institution only to serve their own vested 
interests: 

True to his words, the Mahanama enlightened us on a blank 

paper in Gujarati and the next moment it again passed out of our 

physical sight. Unless the Almighty Himself showers this grace, 
no mortal can conduct this initiation whe1·e the man-made divisons 
of time, space and language are totally insignificant. 

The terms mystical, metaphy!'lical or miraculous so often 
used by tbe self-styled gurus to bluff the laymen, are discarded 
by Dadaji who follows his own unique science of Truth. 

Dadaji then tore out two blank sheets of paper with eight 

pages and asked me to hold it :firmly in my hands. I did as 
instructed by him. Before a t"\\-inkle in my eyes, two divine 

messages, one in Gujarati and another in Englisl1, appeared on them 
in a.n exquisite linguistic expression. I doubt whether the most 

erudite philosopher of our world can ever communicate so elo
quently the message of 'I'J:nth for which volnmes have been 
written ; not to speak of the time. Out intellect stands in 
striking contrast and I do not find langnage to communieate my 

ecstasy fully. 

Precious Gift 

With this came that precious gift from Sti Sri Sittyanarayana. 

Dadaji was deeply absorbed in himself. He spread his soft fingers 

on my breast. Dressed in a simple lnngi, he held o~1t a beautiful 
pen for me in his bare fingers ; it came as if from the space. He 

asked for my name. I began to spell out and before my eyes he 

just rubbed the body of the pen with his finger. _ The name 

appeared on the pen. The pen is rare and is not available in the 

market. I really feel blessed to have it. 
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It does not appear a miracle to me. Rather, I feel that a 
living incarnate of Truth and Love, Dadaji does exet·t powers 
to produce things. The infinite nature of matter, energy and 
wisdom is his sole province, 

Never have I come across a single event that can be compared 
with what I have experienced myself. A new chapter has 

been opened in history, the Lord himself has given the call and 

Dadaji in his unique manner has been generating the Truth

·consciotisness through hi.s eyes, his smile, his words, his works.• 

(Reprinted from Poona Hera/ , 1973)• 



Message of Dadaji 
B. J. Diwan• 

Dadaji of Calcutta, Sri Amiya Roy Chowdhury, of whom 
the most critical of journalists comment with reverence and t(} 

whom there is no intermediary between man and God, had been 

0 11 his first visit to Ahmedabad fr0m August 4 to August 8. The 

divine message of Truth and Love that Dadaji has given t (} 

mankind has such a unique appeal as a new wisdom, a new 

enlightenment flows from this great personality, remarkably 
unassuming in his costume and speech. 

At his Ahmedabad host's residenee, I found a large number 

of people waiting with great patience to experience the eternal 

Truth that vibrates incessantly in the heart of every individual. 

They included eminent intellectuals like judges of the High 

Court, the Vice-Chancellor, academicians, the Chief Minister 

and other ministers, responsible administrative officials like the 

Chief Secretary and other secretaries, the Inspector-General of 

Police, Smt. Mrinalini Sarabhai, editors of newspapers, and 
above all, saints and savants of great reputation. 

For myself, I have always felt very strongly that our relation 

to God should be direct and I found confirm:l.tion of this from 

Dadaji himself. Dadaji told me that every human being is 

potentially divine and just because we do not realise this truth 

we feel ourselves estranged from the cosmic consciousness and 

run after mortal Gul'lls to know God. Dadaji says th:tt Guru 

never dies. He is immortal, eternal and all-pervasive. It is 

nothing but crass idiocy to try to confine him in a person or in 

an institution. Since Dadaji does not believe in intellectual 

ornamentation, he asked me whether I was prepared to experience 

this trath in reality. I nodded. On a piece of blank paper, the 

inner truth of my existence manifested in Gujarati script and 

thus introducing me in my search for God, it disappeared, leaving 

• Chief Justice, Gujarat High Court. 
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a touch of supreme bliss through a unique aroma, in every cell of 
my body. 

Dadaji also pointed out to me that a man has no right to 

bless another. And almost immediately he ga've me a sheet of 

blank paper, which I held firmly in my hands. Dadaji was 
sitting quietly aside. I prostrated myself before Shri 

Satyanarayana and in the fraction of a second the paper became 

filled up with a divine message in beautiful Gujarati script. The· 

message contained a substance of philosophy, the import of which, 
starts where the Geeta has been exhausted. 

Dadaji has a direct appeal to the modern mind trainE:d in~ 

science and rationalism and the impact he has left on the people· 

of Gnjarat will remain uniqLle.• 

• The Indian Express, August 9. 1973. 



.Divine-Consciousness or Self-Consciousness-

'The Immortal Message of Sri Uadaji 
p.s. Kailasam• 

The message of Sri Dadaji heralds. the a wakening of Truth

.consciousness or Self-consciousness in man, which in the true 
sense of the term is a matter of realisation or absorption into 

each and every cell of one's existence. Sri Dadaji wants this 
fact to be always borne in mind, that the Infinite Truth has 

outpoured itself in innumerable manifestations in every molecule 

-of this creation ; and the fountain of all these is, of course, the 

Divine Love. In this world, however, we fail to respond to the 

tune of the boundless Ocean of Love, which reverberates 
:incessantly the notes of pure music of love of which each and 
every note, is highly potential with the power of vitalising inert 

matter with life and saturating life with beatitude. Dadaji 
asserts that it is this love which is dormant in our very nature, 

·it is this love which :floods ourselves with its supreme munificence, 

and it is this divine love, which is dearest and most secret, a 

carefully treasured possession embedded in the core of om· 
-existence. In fact, the relation of our soul to this divine spirit 

is so pure and intimate, it is really absurd to think of approaching 

Truth with the help of intermediaries. The natural waves of 

the egoistic mind and intellect can never disturb that Kingdom 
of Heaven within, which is exclusively personal, and yet 
.embraces the universe and is ever calm and composed. 

According to Sri Dadaji, it is the defect of our looking-glass 
.that causes the distortion in our angle of vision. Since this 

Truth and Love have become identical with the very existence 

•f Sri Dadaji, he is out to establish that there is one universal 

•The Hon'ble Chief Justice, Madras High Court. 
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Truth, a single human race and only one language which· 
communicates the impulses of the heart. When man will be· 

able to extend these nobler virtues, then only he will feel the 

taste of the Infinite Wisdom, which governs this Creation. But 

Sri Dadaji never binds one down with a list of hard do's and 

don't do's ; on the contrary, he always gives emphasis on the· 

natural course, i.e., Swabhava. To him whatever is assumed 

or presumed in the name of God, e.g. the long overgrown 

matted hair or a safforn robe or ob3ervance of strict 

austerities, all these are expressions of nothing but egoism in 

the name of renunciation, which takes the seeker fnrther awa:r 

from God, Who is closer than breathing, nearer than hands and' 

feet. As Dadaji often points it out, God pervades His creation 

without any vacuum : for, He is Bibhu ( All-Pervading ) ; it is 

ego only that presents an individual to pretend in vain to have

renounced the world. Life is God's gift and man is entrusted 

with the duty of appreciating this Grace during the few days of 
his tour in this world. 

In this Kali Yuga, the only way to channelise the stream of 

our individual existence into the vast ocean of the Cosmic 

Consciousness is to remember the .Mahanama while performing 

the daily work and duties. This Mahanama which the seeker 

receives by the grace of Sri Sri Satyanarayana is, in fact, the 

revelation of his own Higher Self. The state of Pas.vanti Yak 
from which this Mahamantra arises, transcends the egoistic plane 

of Divine Consciousness and the seeker can enter this state of 

Pasyanti Vak, only when he has transcended the other two lower 

stages of Vaikhari and Ma.ihyama. For, Y aikhari is the state 

of Nama and Madhyama is the state of Prema or love and when 

one goes beyond these two stages, the state of Pasyanti Vak or 

that of Mahabhava unfolds itself with all its beatific exuberance. 

Sri Daclaji by the grace of Sri Sri Satyanarayana raises the

seeker in a second to this level of Pasyanti Vak, where the Seeker 

and the Sought become identical and the .Mahanama Hashes on 

a piece o£ blank paper overwhelming the seeker with the glimpse 

o£ the World o£ Truth. Sometimes the seeker can also hear the 
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.sound and vibration of a melodious voice echoing the Mabamantra 

in his ears~ 
This is the real nature of the manifestation of Truth within 

the range of human sense-perception, even though the seeker 

often does not find words to express the tremendous potency and 

vibrancy of the Infinite Truth w1th whom he had a direct contact. 

Sri Dadaji says that this initi::ttion, since conducted by the Lord 

Himself and since it is founded on the state of Mahabhava, there 

is no question of time, space, of any human intermediary or 

any rituals ; for, the Divine Will manifests itself of its own 

accord and it has no concem with our gross physical body and 

.mind ; rather they are transformed for that moment to receive 

the psychic vibration. Sri 'Dadaji firmly asserts that the seeker 

is never required to count beads, to discipline mind with stlict 

·acmterities. From the very moment of the Initiation, the mind 

in its natural way goes on repeating that Mahamantra and this 

in its turn helps the mind do its work without the predominance 

of ego. 
Sri Dadaji says that as the trustee of God, every human being 

must perform the work and the duties entrusted to him sincerely 

.and faithfully and with complete surrender to the Almighty. It 
then inspires the individual to think for the universal welfare 

.and work for it and to hearld the dawn of a universal brother

hood based on common understanding, peace and love. 



Dadaji-A Miracle 
Dr. s. Radhakrishoan• 

For many, many decades I have seen the quizzical world and 

its ways ; and life I have drunk to its dregs; I have planted 

myself with a song upon the crest of its titanic waves ; and I 

a.lsnred myself I was the captain of my ship which had weathered 

the storm and stress of life and had at long last 1·eached its an

chorage. Life seemed like a spectroscope that displayed a multi

coloured pageantry of reality before me; I yielded to their 

irresistible beckonings, won them and made them of a piece with 

me. 
My soul, however, I did not sell out to them. A thirst for 

something that goaded me from within, I explored the whole 

world but in vain; my soul implored the Vanity Fan· for a way 

to the piel'l·ian spring, to the life eternal. And it proved telling 

at long last. 
The entire experience seems fascinating and gripping like a 

dream phantasy. The whole of Madras seems to have been plough

·ed through and through; the titanic talents lie prostrate ; the 

great dictators of men and money are dazed and emotions are 

running riot among the elite and the laity. 
A mighty Nor' e<tster has r,~haken the whole of Madras to its 

roots; the traditional moorings have been cast asunder. And the 

city, nay, the province itself, seems gliding towards an ancho

rage, the resuiTection of Sanatana Dharma which brooks no caste, 

-creed or clime. 
Madras seems to be the fated scaffolding for preaching the 

gospel of 

religion. 

one world, one language, one human race and one 

Not Meeting, But Mating! 

It is really a superbly unique experience to meet Dadaji 

even for a short while. It is, in fact, no meeting, but mating 

• Ex-President, Republic/of India. 
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as he explains so often. To see him is an occult vision, to go neat· 
him is a soul-stirring pilgrimage and to listen to him is to be 
bathed in the musical cadences of the Omnifi.c Word. His star
bespangled smile is a miracle, the worlds cannot contain or com
prehend. And his eyes? Their bewitching beauty, their fathom

less depth in stillness, their aromatic incense of compassionate 
love have no reckonable compeer. Yet he is a man giving out 

airs of simplicity and normalcy to his very marrow. A pictures

que figure, he dons a dhoti or lnngi and a half-sleeved knrta. He 
wears no matted hair ; nor is his body or forehead besmeared or 

ruat·ked with ashes or vermilion or sandal paste. Yet his body 
constantly emits a variety of fragrance never dreamt of in a 
perfumery. 

_ Now he is playful, and then he is serene and lost in infinity. 

He plays with fantastic miracles like a child with toys. And he 

constantly reminds his audience that he is nobody. It is the 

Supreme Divine will that manifests itself as and when it choose~. 

!-lis insurrection against gurudom is vitriolic in its vehemence .. 
No human being can ever be a Guru who is but Eternal. And 

what. indeed, is the necessity of a Guru ? The Mahanama is cons
tantaly being chanted within my heart. I have forgotten it 

through Maya which is but my egoism. One has to drain off the 
last vestige of ego and the Lord will surely make such a one fnll 
to the brim with self-abnegating love. The Lord is my dearest 
and resid"ls in my heart. No manner of penance or ritualism is 
necessary to achieve Him. Our only duty is t) submit to the 

Mahanam ringing spontaneously within us and to bear prarabdha 

with :fortitude. 
What a new dispensation ! My life is the way to immortality ! 

Religion, then, is neither a magic, nor a witchcraft, nor the opium 

of the people. 
The greatest of the spiritualists is not withstanding the great

est of the materialists. Dadaji is a miracle wound up in infinite 

miracles that defy the comprehension of the greatest seers of all 

ages. 

Reprinted/rom The Poona Herold, August 29, 1~73. 





Dadaji and Miracle 
Dr. Gourioath Sastri, P. R. S., D. Litt.,• 

MIRACLE HAS myriad scales of being. Is not th~ wprld 

itself a miracle-play of God ? The sun, the moon, the stat~ 

the warp and the woof of light and darkness, the elemental 
forces-~re not all these mighty miracles ? But, all mysticism 
apart, the child and the aborigins take everything. of the ciyi

liz~Jd w~1·ld for a miracle and a James Jeans finds the spectre 

of a miracle in the origin and existence of life its.elf. And, to 

crOW!\ . all, a h:trd- bred logician dismisses God Himself as ,a 

fantastic. miracle, a dogma. which can l'easonably find no asylum 

in hi~ scheme of the world. A sense of wonder, sense of some

thing beyond oneself, a presentation, rather a visitation that takes 

ai~~ pf a. fr~ak of Nature, of something that had strayed off from 
the bea,ten track-that makes a miracle. In fact, ~iracles are a~ 
old as t"!le !}.ills. And miracle is the matri~ of all creation, all 

di,s,covery. . In that respect, it is a dire necessity of life and 

f~r . ipJ·o~ress. 

Affective apprehension or intellectual comprehension-that 
is·· how· a miracle gnaws into otu· consciousness. A miracle rides 
roughshod over our wonted sensibilities and makes us realise 
how little we know about the worlU arOtmd. Oar intellectual 
factilty is whetted, grit to upturn the virgin soil is ionised, and 

our ego ·has a keen sense of expanding horizons. But, there are, 

miracles und miracles. Electricity, wireless, automobile, space

C;)nquest-all theile are man-made miracles, miracles of science. 

But, they are miracles to those OD.ly who do not know the 
scientific basis of these occurrences. To a acientist, hQW~ver, 

these are but the fulfilment of the laws of N~ture. So, ro Qlle 
who knows, th• world is in every sense, a ot,>8Ql0.3, built as it i,s 

• Vice,Chancellor, Banaras Sanskrit University. : .. , . 9 ' ' . ' I 
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on the bedrock of causality. But, then, we have to reckon with 

and, if possible, . to li'-}uidate another kind of miracles, which 

may be called psyohic miracles. Yoga philosophy of Patanjali 
enunciates asta-siddhi ( the eight-fold perfection of will ) and 

diverse 'Vibhutis' (miraculous pqwers ), acquisition of which can 

bestow upon one power to do or to know any thing one chooses to. 

Levitation, clairvoyance, clairaudience and · multiple ·similar 

ph'enomena are the commonest type that are generally in evidence. 

Are these too amenable to scientific explanation? That is the 

point at is:me which we shall try to negotiate with the poor light 
that we have. 

There are lots of miracle-mongers, and an Indian Yogi 

showing miraculous feats, curing fell diseaseR, catering to the 

material needs of the people in agony is not at all an unusual 

phenomenon. It is generally agreed that too much illicit traffic 

in miracles results in dissipation and evaporation of yogic power 

and is definitely an anathema to all spiritual aspirations. 
~,~r; these al·e personal acquistions and are subject to the laws 

of metabolism. But, can we conceive of a nature of miracles 
that · does not stem from any personal effort, that comes as it 

must ' like the genial sunshine, the deluge of silvery lunar 

beams, the torrential rains, the west wind, the surging billows 
of the ocean--'-imperious in advent and nntrammelled in 
execution ?· 'l'hat . would be a phenomenal discovery ; and 
Eur'eka ! · many men of. light and lead, of power and pelf, 

~f adamantine · personality and aggressive self-escalation have 

discoverd 'in Dadaji Srimat Amiya Roy Chowdhury an endlE-ss 
repertory of such miracles that bnd forth instantly like petals 
of ' a lotus bathed in the radiant grace of the sun. A simple 

man, -leading a noi·mal life in every respect, Dadaji spring~ 
sui·prise by ·his playful exhibition of pranks of miracles without 
any ceremony or arll). Gold lockets, fountain pens and. costly 

shawls he can manifest from vacuum; he can phone without 

dialling, or without touching the telephone apparatus or 

without uttering a single word ; He can ply an automobile 

without petrol, can cure diseases form a distance of even 
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:thous:l.n<b of miles with water turned ai·omatic th1icmgh his flate ; 

He can have multiple manifestations at different places at the 

.sa:ine time ; He can bring in star-baspangled night at ~ay ; he 

can ward bff rain, Can control temperature and Call at a_ny time 

•!)ring fresh showers for the ihirsting-flowers'. But, itll the time 

he would be expostulating to the effect : 'These are not my doing. 

They ·occur because they do. I am neither the agent, nor the 

~ause, nor even an instrument in tht>se matters. Sometimes he 

would exclaim, 'These are foit dccomp/i.' At other times he 

would assure us : "This is nature (svabhov )". These words are 

pt·egnant with meaning and seem to carve out the tnpod made of 

the genesis, science and metaphysics of miracles. W e propose 
here to deal first with the second and then with the other two 

together. An enquiry into the nature of yogic Vibhutis will 

:also be necessary to fully appreciate the nature of the miracles 

that emanate from ·Dadaji. 

- So, Jet us turn first to the science of miracles. According 

to Dadaji, the world is an inescapable reality. Whether matter 

is the form that spirit takes or whether matter is condensation 

of spirit and spirit rarefaction of matter is a problem of ontology 

and need not engage us here. We take here, as Dadaji does, 

m!ltter as matter-an indubitable datum of our experience. 

Matter is a cross"section of the space"time contimium which we 

have sundered by our idolatrous thinking. But, even the four 

dimensional theory is not competent to give a true picture of 

the existence of matter. Space and time, as Dadaji asserts 
breezily so often, have each in itself infinite dimensions. Every 

-segment of space is present in every other segment. As Dadaji 

airs out in a mocking vein : "Can't this place be Bombay or 

Benaras ?" Every split •econd also is present in every other 

second. So, spnce and time are both ubiquitous-every speck of 

it. In fact, time is a ceascle;s duration and 'space an unfettered 

~Xpanse. So, an elsewhere and elsewhen · reality appears as now 

h:ere. · As D:ldaji says in this - context, "The prarahdha 1the 

process of nnfoldnient) of space and' time is snpervened." So, it 

is a SOI't of unified field theory of Dadaji's conception that caa 
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well explain these miracles. But, from a cnder pe~tiv;e, ,it. 
may be asked what stuff these shawls, fountain-pens~ ,hand,k:er-

, '. J . 

chiefs, sweets are made of. The molecular theory is long exploded. 
Whether we accept the 'wave packet' theory or the . Triv~it 
karana or Panctkarana theory, it is agrted on all hands that 
primal matter is one Indistinguishable mass. So, it is the same stuff 

that wears different loo:cs on different occasions. So, Dadaji can . 

very glibly turn a brass locket int~ a gold one. According to 

atomic physics, v:triation in the number of electrons in the atomic 

constitutents of a body are responsible for its difference from 
another body. Dadaji, however, asserts that matter is one. So, 
any odd thing may be transmuted into any other thing. A~ 

bottom, however, accordmg to Dadaji, there is no dichotomy of 

matter and spirit. 'l'hey are an impartite integer, that is thl:! 

sole reality. But, there are other types of miracles such 
as the control of the elemental forces of nature. How are these· . 

possible? Bring the concept of infinite dimensions of space

time to bear upon the issue and let that concept of the unity of 
'' )fatter, which ultimately resolves itself into the unity of .Matter 

and Spirit, do duty to it. And the rest is t4e responsibility of 

the metaphysics of miracles which we now propqse to emba k , 
upon. 

You can very well move the limbs of yoll' bodiY ~t will ; .. 

but, a dead man cannot. Why ? Only , 'because there is a,: 
pervasive consciousness all through your body, that makes the;, 
movement possible. But, this expansion is uot cooped up within: 

the framework of the body ~tself ; it can, in fact, it does really 

every moment of our extrovert, life overshoot the bounds of <'Ul' 

body into the outer expanse of space and t~m£1 . . And the 

identification presently, spoken of may be of two di·fferent foJ'Illil : . 
'It is me' or 'It is mine'. In reality, all our expet·ience, all the . 

f 

acts and facts of our life, are embedded in thi.s · e:x;pansion of ego- ; 

boundaries and the consequent mental mode (Vritti) as postulated., 

in the Samkhya Philosophy and sanctified by the Vedanta 

Philosophy. This is why you can move a log of wood to bea~ , 

me with, to pelt stones at me or turn the table agai~t me fo1·j 
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this spacious advocacy of miracles and achieve freedom of will. 

A great personality· has freedom of will to a degree. And when 

it reaches its acme, you realise the subject as freedom, the 

s•~iiuni1m bm'mm of the absolute monist. The yoga philosophy 

i'ncnlcate3 cartain mental disciplines and gymnastics to achieve 

this end. But, the deus ex machina remains still in icy isolation. 

And does not the sphinx still smile on ? 

But, the miracles that spark off from Dadaji wear a different 

·complexion. - Instead of ego-expansion, we find here complete 

·:effacement, increa>ing of evaporation, rather liquefaction of the 

ego. His art is to resign .himself to tlHI super-ego, to attune 

himself to the pervasive flow of supreme consciousness. While 
: . .. I 

'self-appr.opriation is symptomatic of yogic Vibhuti, self-
~nniilm~nt is the hallmai·k of Dadaji's miracles. The first is to 

bring und~r egoistic way the nnbormded frc>edom of pervasive 

c.m.scioHs;less,a.nd the latter is to melt and canalise the egoistic 
' ~h·annle into· the all-pervasive flow of snpl'eme consciousness. 

,_.;l'he first leads to exhaustion ancl "dissipation of energy; but, the 

·I~tter breaks forth into mm·rnurs c.f delight, into surgence of 

imme~surable powel'. Should we imngine Dadaji working wonders 

' to edh~ the words of Shelley : '~Jake me thy lyre, Let me be 
I ,1 • • -, 

-thou?" No, no that is g:1ite oif the mark. Ji'or, as he assures us, 
1he is 'not e~kn ar\ instl·urnent or a semblance of a plea for these 

tmi~ac1es:: We had rather conceived him as the Aeolian harp 

1ltir1;ed np into melodious notes by the playfnl breeze. The divine 
, ... , , I ! 

"W"ilf in a snpreme nrge for self-expres~ion discovers in him a 

L~pab~ station whel'eform to shoot forth into outer space sparking 

off ~atellit~3 M miracles. According to Dadaji, it is the autocratic 

'\:vm· of SaT yd~aroyaha, the Ttl tim ate Reality, that is actualised 
in .the ' foriil of mirllcles. The mpreme will of Sat);&narayana 

··'has ushered··I i~to ~anifestation •:Maha Kala' ( 'time eternal' as 
1 il.ii~ltt1on) with~ view to knocking the knavery out of Kala in 

;t!i~ :lo~ of Knli and to establishing Satya-yriga in the world. 

iflui; ~eP:eople of modern_ age are die-bard atheists and have no 
.. , . . .. I . . ' . 
·~ov-a iost for anything supernatural. It 1s only with a -view to 

,attJ.i~~t'!ng the.ie God--less votarie~ of Mammon and science that 
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the supreme will flashes forth in the forms of diverse miracles of 
breath-taking wonderment. These miracles are, however, superficiaL 

mat·ks, external symptoms of religiosity. One should not o~ any 

account ct;mftne them with any spiritual efflorescence. N everthe

less, it is no atrocity, no despotic totalitarianism with the Supreme

will. It is •Svabhava' breaking forth into playful ripples of 

wonderment, tearing asunder the procrastinating pall of 

'Prarabdh:t.' 

Let us try to form a clear conception of the ubiquitous maje~ty 

of Dadaji's Vibhuti. The great savant, Srimad Anirvan, explain& 

Vibhuti in the following manner : "Ekam va idam · Vivabhuba 

sarvam". So Vibh,lti is •Vibbavan', the manifold manifestation· 

of the One. But it lies in a dormant state in •Sambhuti'. And 

this Sambhuti agnin merges itself in the stillness of U panisadic· 

Asambhuti. Hence, as in Tanh·a Philosophy we reach Visarga 

.from the equilibrium of Siva and Sakti through the stage of 

Vindu, so here .we get at Vibhuti from Asambhuti through the 

intermediary stage of Sambhuti. This is quite reasonable. But,. 

to my mind, even Sambhuti and Asambhuti have inner vibrations, 

though ontwardly static. What is the fountain-source of that 

Sambhuti, that •Etavati mahina samvabhuva' ? 'Mvma yonirap 

svantah samudre'-its matrix is flowing consciousness, the 'Maho 

arno' that encompasses by its infinite vibrations the whole of 

ex:istence. That is why we come across a different sort of 
Sambhuti in the Geeta; •Prakritim svam avastabhya sambha

vamyatmemayaya'. This Sambhuti is spontaneous and keeps 

under complete sway the laws of Nature-does away with the· 

Prarabdha of N a tare, according to Dadaji. In this view of things, 

both sambhuti and vibhuti are supernatural. Sambhuti is the· 

basal reality, while vibhuti is its external vibratn·y manifestation. 

J,et us fancy to ourselves a black-out night in Calcutta. .There' 

is engrossing darkness all around. But, in the closed rooms neon 

lights are aglow ; and, through the intet·stitches of the doors and? 

windows, pencils of light are darting out ; these pencils of light 

jutting out may be compared to vibhnti, while the light indoors. 

is Sambh11ti. · Infact, this Vibhuti belongs to the supreme ~ni-· 
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potent Vibhu. The sparks of His energy in diffusion is Vibhuti. 
So, it is His Divine Potency ; but, to me, it is an 'uddipana 
vibhava', a merciful dispansation for me. But, yogic Vibhuti 

stands on a different footing. Thus, we come across a triune of 

Vibhuti, its three streams. The first we may christen as the 
Mandakini-stream which finds free play in _Krishna's marria~e 

with a legion of princesses. The second is tlie Alakananda-flow 

that deluged the hermitage of egoistic Jahnu. And the last one, 

the yogic Vibhuti is the Bhogovati-stream that may induce one 
to indulge in unbriddled passion. The bm·ning potency of fire ·: 

is its inner essence ; but the spectrum of light is the Vibh~ii eve~ 
as the fragrance of a flower. The flowing str~am is the basal 

reality of a river; but, when it carves out islands, bi·eaks through 
its banks, it is Vibhuti. But, if you store watei· . in a dam and 

playfully release it to inundate West Bengal, it is a s6rt of yogic 
Vibhuti even like the fragrance of the extracted essence Of tiowor. 
A real Vibhuti has no fetters, no limiting adjuncts. It is verily 
the Vedic-mothet·-goddess Aditi, the illimitable, the · untram

melled, that is the source anl sustemince of ali existence. May we, 

then, conceive Dadaji as the resplendent solar orb emitting streaks · · 

of luminous miracles of an infinite variety while r~maining ail 

the while the centre of gravity · of aU·pervasive 'existence, 

consciousness and bli~s. 

October, 1970. ., 

Reprinted from the Economic Studies. May, i97 i. 
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Dadaji And Concept of Puja 
Sbri R. M. Kantawala,• 

For a student of, mathematics and law, the mental faculties 

are extremely slow to accept a world of miracles which are m·di

narily not amenable to laws of nature. But, when one witnesses 
be.fore his own eyes things which cannot be adeqnately explained 
with reason or intellect, one is made to realise how limited is 

o~e's knowledge about the existence of divine, infinite power of 

Am;,ighty God, the Embodiment of Truth whose actions, things or 

deeds are beyond range of rational comprehension. It is not my 
• i . 

idea to narrate or record in these few lines all the tl1ings which I 
' ' . ' 

experienced in the company of Shri Amiya Roy Chowdhury, popu-
larly known as Dadaji in my contac~ with him for a few days. 

I intend to confine my attention to only one incident which 

~ ?ad, the honour or privilege to participate in due to pure Gra,ce 
of Dadaji. l never knew l1im before; but a brother Judge once 

.raqae:;ted me whethe1· . I woald be anxious to have Ui13 Darshan . 

. T,h~ phenomenon of Sri Sri Satyanarayana Pujas which I had the 
opportunity to witness on September 1, . 1973 in Bombay, .lpcl 
lmfolded before me the ma!lifestations of beauty of a new world 

of Trust. It is not a Puja which the tradition has interpreted as 

an expression of our emotions to outburst in a formal ritualistic 

exhibition. To be in tune with Him-Truth, Spiritual Divine, 

Infinii<J power, Almighty God-is Puja. 

That evening when I reachecl the residence of Sri .8. G. Patel 
there was already a congregation of distinguished visitors inclu

ding the Ex-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of India, some of 
the Judges of the High Court, Bombay and the eminent elites of 
the Society. The visitors observed the Puja room which c:mtained 

a portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayana with a garland of flowers, a 

vessel filled with some cocoanut water and a glass containing plain 

•The flon'bie'Chief Juttiif.e, High Court, Bombay. 
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·~atier. · DaJiaji · e)(plained that worship was a wall between the 

wOnihipper and the worshipped and to think of worshipping the 

:Absolute, who pervades this creation and at the same tinie tis 

~erlshrined in us, only smacked of egoistic appraisal. 

·lJ: participated in the Puja by putting on merely a lungi and 

:~eeping ·my upper body bare. I followed Dadaji in the' Puja 

·rot>ril. ·It Wets simple one where nothing else except what is stated 

above and a lighted Dip and two Asanas to sit were kept. I ·tobk 

ttty seat on the floor a~ directed. by Dadaji and began to tnne 

inyself with the Mahanama. Dadaji left the room within a short 

tfme. 1 was feeling bathed in the shower of various kinds of 

aroma that percolated through my body with a new vibration. 

With my eyes closed the sense organs caught it immediately and 

spt·ead it through my body. I heard some Mantras pronounced 

in a melodious voice but I could not grasp them. I made every 

effort to concentrate on the image of Sri Sri Satyanarayana but I 

felt that a new vibration in me was gniding myself on tl1e way 

and there was a feeling of elevation. 

I was breathing heavily the anma all around. There was 

a feeling that the body grew lighter and lighter. A few minutes 

later I felt that necessity of breathing was considerably mini~ 

mised. Time passed on quietly. I do not know how long I had 

been in that state till I felt a heavy load on my head. My whole 

body started emitting various types of fragrances. Drops of water 

fell on my head, neck and bod.v and then all over the floor. 

I opened my eyes at the sense of a heavy load on my head; 

but, I found it was Dadaji touching my head with his soft 

unger. The whole room was filled with fumes of fragrant 

air; the floor was sprinkled with divinely fragrant water. Thick 

·drops of fragrant honey dripped the photo of Sri Sri 

Satyanarayana : 'l'he cocoanut watar had become highly 

iragrant condensed khseer and the plain water got transformed 

to perfumed cocoanut water. I took the taste of the 

Charanamrita-it appeared to me a~ Panchamrita. Ma11y present 

the1·e took the smell of my body and they found that different 

kinds of divine aroma emanated from it. 
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DadB.ji says : ".A mortal being cannot initiate another and be· 
a Guru. This body is the abode of Guru. .Almighty God is the· 

Only Guru. There cannot be an intermediary between God and 
man." Dadaji never claims nor likes to be called a Guru. . He 

loves to be revered as an elder brother. His advice is that an 

attempt should be made to realise Divine spirit within oneself. 

To search for the divine spirit within oneself is the real Yoga. 

He is within us and we have to know Him and have communion 

with Him. · Dadaji wants us to re::tlise that a man is born with 
a divinfJ spark and should be in constant touch with Him. .A 

realisation of this divinity unfolds itself when the man forge~ 

the external influences. 

:: .... ; ' .. ~ 



. Dadaji and Mahanama : Mess_age 
of 1\'lankind 

The Hon'ble Sri S K. Roy• 

''Whenever religion is at stake, l shall incarnate myseir · 
epoch after epoch'' 

Dadaji is an incarnation of Truth Absolute. He has assumed 

the mortal frame for the establishment of Truth-Sanatana

dharma, the only religion of mankind,-nonsectarian, norl

denominational and pervasive. 

The Sanatan Dharma of our land expounded once that the 

human race in essense has . originated from a single source, and 

therefore, its transformation into divine life shonld be worked 

out in harmony i.e. there can be nothing as individual salvatiori ; 
but, all efL>rts should be dedicated for the purpose of ti·ansfoi·

ming the physical and mental life together into higher life of 

Trutn, Love and Wisdom. 

But, we have deviated much ft·om the spirit of this Sanat~n 

Dharma and today religion means a mere show of rituals and in 

the name of spiritualism people practise penance and austerities 

to attain individual salvation. The fact is that the trend of 

spiritual tradition now tends to concnntrate on pe1·son rather than 

on Truth. 

The spark of divinity exists within man and in all beings of 

the universe. · Truth is piety that embodies this longing and 

affirms the divinity of man. 

-UNIVERSAL .RHYJHM 
For, ego is the factor which separates the individual from t~e 

universal rhythm and the fundamental turie is lost for ever. Dadaji 

t-~ays tl.lat our aim is to realize the Oneness or identify otirselv~

with the created world around us. 

•The Hon'hle Chief' Ju~ticr, Orissa 
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The so-called gurus of self-styled gowen misguide the people 
in the name of renunciation ; they use saffron robe and matted 

hair to establish themselves as ag-ents of God. 'fhey exploit the 
innocence o£ the common people and declare that spiritual and 

material life cannot keep peace with each other. 
The question often put to Dadaji is how we can get ourselves 

turned with the univei-sat spirit, as we are engrossed so much 

ir'ith the problems of our daily life. In reply Dadaji says, the 
Mahandma is the sound vibration which tunes us with the cosmic 

;CO~~scio :tsness Hnd the sound we receive from the objects of the 
life around us actually emanates from that eternal sound vibra
tion or the Mahanam. 

D:tdaji emphasises again and again that our material life is 
. ~ot sepa~·ate from spiritttal life as God is "closer to our breathing, 

:.l}ear(lr t han our hands and feet". IIe is everywhere <1lld in every

; thirtg. We aro to remember this truth only, as sincere and honest 
:work is the best worahip offered to God, Dadaji categorically says 
t'1:3t we aro not the doers, but just trustees of God. Even the 

·: ~~n·k, entrusted to me is not my own, but ordained by him. 
The prevalent idea of negation and self-denial introduced and 

, e~lc)ttra_g;ed by the self-styled gurus are nothing b.:rt bluff. As 

p~daji says, "lt shonld be borne in mind that we are an essential 

, p~n;t .of this creation and we should utilize this birth to bring 

;1l~U~ the peace of soul and a flawless perfection of the imperfect 
)nupan civilization." 

1: MAHANAMA 

: " lt) .presence of Dadaji, lVIAHANAMA reveals . itself from 
one's within as Dadaji is always tuned with the infinite, is perso

nified with the Absolute Truth. He has assumed the mortal frame 
fo1· the establishment of TrLlth-the Sanatana Dharma i.e. the 

. · .i': !: · 

.;ei;~rn::tl religion of man. 

The reality of this truth is proved by . the snper-scientific 
-~~j 'o£ revealing the lVIAHANAMA, the eternal God.-God 

and name of God are not different-MAHANAMA is the name 

-of Gotl which resides in all beingR as one. \ \" 
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MAHAN:Al\'IA is the only path of reaching out to the ~

lute Trtith. The manner of bestowing .Mahanama is contrary .~ 

the traditional ways. At the time of getting the Maha.I1&Jlla, 

Dadaji uplifts the seeker for the time into the Divi!J.e stage a~d 

in prostration in front of the picture of Sri Sri Satyanaray~ 
1 

the devotee hears the Mahanama and visualises it written on plaht 

paper which he kept i~ his hand when he entered into the roo~ : . 
As Boon as the devotne leaves the room and enters into the 

empirical World, the writing on the paper also vanishes. It is 

the direct communion with the Divine. The :l'tJahanama is 

sounded for ever in everybody's heart. Due to ego men cannot 

realise it. By the grace of Dadaji the aspirant hears it ~nd. 
visualises it written on the paper. This is real Diksha or 

Darshan. · 

Dadaji says p:ltience is the only sustenance. The only du~y:: 

of an ot'dinary man is to de his work sincerely, remembering 

M~hanama. The moment a work is done rememb~ring the Maha

nama it automatically becomes an offet·ing to God. The question" 
of 'att~cbment is irrelevant here. . . . . 

.. Mahauama is not a M:!ntra for mere re]JeLitioa on its own. 

This eternal.soand or Nama smooths up the :J,rtificial barre~ess 

of o.ur life with a shower of divine gmce and in · course of til';lle 

it i~ this mind but transformed that leads the seeker to realise his 
·, l • ( 

true divine and blissful nature. · 

Thi~ unique philosophy of Trutlt charged with a new reveren

ce for life and propounded by a per3on, who is primarily interested 

to generate this Truth Consciousne.;s in the manki.nil, in::~.ugm·ate~ ·. 

the birth of a New Era. ; '' 

~en have been sent on earth to enjJy the Leela of God an~ to 

Jo some bo..1.nden duties. Da.daji says, in thi.; mundane plane' men 

ha~e tJ faccJ some unwoidable occurrences. And it i:s the tlu(/' 
of the human being> to beu prede,:;tinei fortane with patience. · ' ' ' . ., 

.Man cannot avoid "Prarabdha" ( De>tiny ) without it~:S. 

propel' consumption. Ma.n has to undergo these undersirable· 

sufferings with forbearance. Prayer artd Penance will not lead 
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one to perfection, because an-embodied-soul willluwe- to -overcome 

some sorts of mundane liain. 

· The accumulated Karmas ( actions and ·reactions ) of the 
p:i·evious birth give fruits in the present life of every individual 

in the form of '·Prarabdha." Forbearance of '"Prarabdha" with 
patience and reflection of 'Mahanama' with greatest regard will 

I'eaoh the devotee to the eternal abode of God. 

MIRACLES 

To Dadaji a miracle is every breath. The greatest iniracle is 
-our existence. In order to convince the disbelievet·s and the 

.scaptics, miracles happen in the presence of Dadaji. Dadaji 

says he is not the performer of these wonderful achievements. 

Miracles take place by the will of God,-The Almighty, Sri 

St·i Satyanarayana. 

Modern scientists, intellectuals, saints and yogis have all 

been snrpl'ised observing the unprecedented miracles. Dadaji 

is ~lso ready to face any challenge of his miracles from any 
~orner of the world. Men of all status have been bound to 

believe in the invisibl9 eternal spirit behind all phenomena. 

Dadaji says: One should not think over the miracles; go 
further to know the Truth ; God is the Supreme Reality. Ardent 
-concentration on Mahanama and absolute self-surrender to Sri Sri 
Satyanara.yana are the only means for realising Him. 

An aroma known in esoteric circles as Padmagandha ( fra

gi·ance of the lotus), the sign of the · 'Supreme', emits fl'om 
Dadaji's body ; it manifests anywhere in the world to his devotees 
as there is no time and space with him. · 

To sum up the Philosophy of Dadaji for the mankind "Truth 
is' one, ~Iankind is one, Language it:i one". · There is no interme

·diat·y between Man and God ; one existence pervades the universe. 

We are all within the infinite; the infinite is within us-we can

·not be separated. 
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Dadaji's Philosophy 
. Dr. Benay Chakraborty, · M.s., PH.D ( Harvard), 

PH.D. ( Paris ),• 

The noorest one can come to stating Dadaji's philosophy 

without committing serious error is to simply use the word : 

TRUTH ; No adjectives or descriptive appendages may be 
·employed without error. For, our common language is after 
.all a mental function, all the more so when attempting accumte 

daacriptions. Truth is all-inclusive, structureless, undiffe1·enced 

Existence. So, it cannot be comprehendeJ by mind that, of 

J1ecessity, operates in terms of structures and concepts in the 
arena of time and space-primary concepts themselves. 

The geometrising mind is forever, thus, incapable of 

·expressing or describing Truth. Hence, it is aptly said that Truth 

~xpt·essed is truth expired. 

It is no wonder, then, that we humnns, in trying to talk of 
Truth, come up with only half-truths, if not sheer falsehoods. 
All the same, it is the greatest joy we kn'ow. So, let us go on 

undeterred. 
MoJern physics bas taught us that even in talking of an 

atomic particle in common language-we have none other, of 
course-we ate forced to use apparently contradictory des

criptions of the same entity in a complementary fashion. 
Clearly, we need not be perturbed if in enjoying the talk of 

Truth, we must give up the straitjaclret of conventional logic. 

So, it is not in-everent to say that all scriptures are but a 

collection of half-truths at best. 
So far so good. But dire danger appears as soon as s~lf

styled gurus ente1· the business of spiritual preceptorship for a 

pri.c<J. Then all kinds of ~trange practices, prohibitions and 

superstitions get developed to protect and perpetuate their 

* Din ctor-Genera/. Atomic Energv Research Establishment 

(-t'aris) 
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respective vested interests. And, of course, innocent people get
dmwn into all kinds of mental and physical gymnastics to 

achieve the impossible task of trapping' down the Infinite. 

Have no feru·, Dadaji tells us. The entire paraphernalia of 
Nature 'is th~ creation· of the Supreme Being-the all-pe~·vading 
Truth. For the relish of His divine play ( "Bt:aja~Leelal' ) 'fie 

has appeared as many in the mirror of the mind~ AU activities 

h~re a:re of this world, scientific study not excepted. Far from 

bei~g shunned, they are to be fully participated in and ~njoyed. 

' Nature, mind, and hence the divine play, ar~ intrinsically 
blpoldl: .. The positive and the negative, the ups ar'Hl the aow:ds,. 
th~- ~oo'd and the bad, etc. are the dual pole oscillatiori.S' betw'~ · 
whlch provide the basis for all the creative possibilities· of thi~ 
play. 

When the play is over, the two poles coalesce into mere 

existence, all existents having disappeared. A sort of comple
J~eniar·ity is in evidence here : When ego holds the stage, I ie' 

•tisappears. When ego evaporates, He appears. 

, The .picture of the atheist's world, without the' Lord, is 

jpy le:;s ar;td mechanical. The acceptance of the Lot;d does not 
. , . I 

change the world, but only our vision of it. The world a divirie 

play is joyous indeed. 

Every m·eative literary writer of plays kp?WS·. the fun, t~e 

villains and the heroes together provide in making the play, 
possible. In the divine play, the author himself is the player 

and the play. Thus, a mere awareness of Him is true meditation 

that makes .all the difference. 

Through the •no person' that is Dadaji-a complete repudia

tion of egobood-the Supreme Will displayli! .all il)lannet·· •of· 

f~ntastic . miracles beyond any explaining through mind and 

intellect. 
Their sole pm·pose is to iron ont all atheism. Their verao.i.ty; 

is supported by the growing number of testimonies of eminent·. 
scientists, philosophers, judges and other intellectuals from au· 

\' .\'<. 

over the world. .. 
; ) 
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The credentials of the redeemer, as Dadaji appears in our age, 

are thereby established. How else is the common man to find his 
way to Him in the present day cacophony of professional 

preachers? 
Dadaji's philosophy, thus, is no stJ:ing of abstractions for 

mere intellectual entertainment. It is the practical blissful path 

for the sojourner in this world. Satyanarayana is the only reality. 

As the two soLmds of Mahanam, He vibrates in every heart and 

and provides the warp and woof of all existence. 

By His grace, in the presence of Dadaji, the fortunate 
seeker sees Mahanam and hears it from within proving Dadaji's 

assertion that God alone is onr Guru. 

Reprinted/rom Clarity, Saturday, April I, 1978 
10 
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The Manifestation Of The Truth 

.,Eternal 
Mahamabopadhyaya Nilkantha Shastri 

I 

It is nearly more than a year that I first came to know about 

~ri Pl!!daji .(Sri Amiya Roy Chowdhury) from various newspapers 

and jour11a~s published all ;over the country and which spoke 
without reserve the immense p<>wer and wisJom of this great 

personality who however is strongly averse to building up any 

personality-cult or an institution in the name of Truth. Millions 
of seekers, belonging to the different strata of the society in this 

country and abroad, have narrated with gi·eat awe and reverence 
the over-whelming phenomenon of the self-revelation or "Dikhsa" 

which they have experienced in the presence of Sri Dadaji. 

I, however, could not resist asking Dadaji this question that 

this age-long tradition of gurubad and the practice of initiation 

by whispering Mantra in the ears of the seeker have struck deep 

roots in the spiritual life of the people. The need of an interme

diary between man and God is admitted without question. Dadaji 
with gi·eat love and affection has proved by facts that Truth 
is ever self-evident and manifests of its own only at the complete 

annihilation of ego. A person who bas realised this Truth is 

always conscious of this fact and, therefore, his !-consciousness 

embraces the universe; it is always identical with the Supreme 
!-consciousness. In that state of realisation he can never make 

cbelas ; nor can he build lavish institutions to confine the Infini te 

Truth within the boundaries of the four walls. The laymen who 
grope in darkness, blinded by the shackles of material entangle

ment~~, run here and there in vain to find God who is however 

calling him eternally from within. As Dadaji has explained 
it, a search within alone can remove the ignorance and transform ~ 

the shackles into \' Divine ·GrMe. The rational and '. most 
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practical essence of the philosophy of S1·i Dadaji lie.!'J on the 
·fotindation of a scientific wisdom of a new dimension that w~its 
.for its unfoldment. 

Penance 
Many distinguished scholars, eminent industrialists, persons 

holding responsible offices and even the .old bearded yogis having 

practised strict penance and austerities have surrendered 
the~~elves before Dadaji as they could not deny the s_cience 

of the vibrant Truth that Sri Dadaji is out to establish. 

Dadaji is often described as a miracle man ; but as he 
asserts always, it is in reality a manifestation of the Great 
Divine Will and Divine love in the physical world. He hates 

performing miracles to stupefy or mystify people in the name 

.of God. According to him, the miracl~s have nothing to do 

with spiritual attainment and that man can have the glimpses 

. and vibrations of this Eternal Truth only through their reverence 

for life. 

•Miracle" 

The other day (20th July, '73), Dadaji went to the residence 

-of the Governor of Madras, Sri K. K. Shah. Before a 

.distinguished gathering there, the A.D.C. of the Governor, 
Sri Ramaswamy put a question to Dadaji. In reply Dadaji 

explained to them difference between miracles performed by 

'kriya yoga etc. and that which takes place by the Will of 

Sri Sri Satyanaraya!la. 
Dadaji then put off his upper garments and as a positive 

proof to this principle of Truth, he produced a beautiful Rolex 
wrist watch in his bare palm before all and presented it to the 

Governor. Mr Ramaswamy again asked Dadaji how we are to 

·know that it is a blessing from God. 

Dadaji smiled and then just rubbed his finger on the glass dial 

and immediately the name of Si·i Sri Satyanarayana became 

beautifully inscribed inside the dial. Then again he asked for 
.-the name of the Governor and by the similar touch of his finger 
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the names-of Sri Shah antl Dadaji got instantly inscribed on the 

back of the dial. I wonder if such a feat is at all possible for 
anyone in the history of the world. 

The transfor!llil.tion of matter into a fine shape and then the 
inscription on it is an event that establishes the fact that thEire is

a Supreme Scientist to whom the question of time and space or 

matter and energy does not concern. And yet even after this 

event, Dadaji declared that this is also extraneous in the way of 

attaining the Truth. 
h my opinion it is the highest practical demonstration of 

the elimination of the ego-sense by Sri Dadaji to the mankind . 

The pious wisdom that governs this creation has taken the

physical. foi·m in Dadaji to establish this Truth tllat Divinity is 
within and a journey inward alone can reveal this Tn1th. 



.Dadaji-The Effulgent Torch of 
Truth 

Sri Nandlal Untwalia• 

The principles of love and surrender, fundamental in the 

:i!piritual unfoldment of a human being, were expounded long 

:ago by the ancient Seers of Truth in our country. These are 

:again reminded to us by Dadaji, who has launched a crusade 

against the prevalent practice of gurudom, an institution 

flourishing ever at the cost of the innocence of our God-fearing 

people. :Most unassuming in his usual accoutrements, Dadaji 

.cannot tolerate any display or exhibitionism in the name of God. 

According to him, in course of his continuous struggle for 

survival, man forgets his true divine nature and identifies himself 

with the gross desires. of body and mind. Ultimately, this 

invalnable human birth, the . purpose of which is to enjoy the 

Divine beauty and bliss within and without, is bogged down in 

the mise;:ies and frustrations of life. The so-called spiritual 

ileadero; of our country take advantage of this helplessness of man 

and on the pretension of guiding them with long-winded 

·dil;lcourses, serve their own vested interests. 

To Dadaji, there is no escape from life. According to him, 

the works and duties entrusted by God to each and every human 

being, are the expressions of His love. In disch·uging them, a 

.. con,sJ;f!nt awareness of Him is required of us, that the Lord is the 

only Doer, we are the instruments. The most striking thing 

ab()ut Dadaji is that he practises before he preaches. Being a 

family man, he accept'~ the complications and vicissitudes of the 

worldly life patier1tly as ordained by God. 

But how to develop this constant awareness? Dadaji has 

.,established it by fact, that this sense of awareness cannot be 

-• The Hon'ble Chief Justice, Bihar 
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infused by any external agency in mortal frame with imperfect 

mind and intellect. It must come directly from the Divine 

spring, which is eternally throbbing in our very existence. Dadaji 

says that from the time of our birth we are initiated by the 

Almighty or Sri Sri Satyanarayana. But, the moment we identify 

ourselves with the mind, ego, we no longer hear the Mahanama, 

which, however, goes on throbbing continuously in our heart. In 

the words of Dadaji, true initiation means to enable the seeker to · 

see and hear the Mahanama, which is being chantel in his heart, 

·only he is not aware of it: In this task, according to Dadaji, no · 
mortal has .any right to assume the role of a guru. Since God 

has given the Mahanama, no human being is supposed to know 

what it is. The mantras whispered by the self-styled gurus in 

ears of the seekers are all creations of mind · and hence they can 

hever help the seeker transcend the physical limitations. The · 

Mahanama which the seeker receives from his own Self or Sri 

Sri Satyanarayana · is, in reality, the revelation of their own 

Divine Nature of which they were so long not aware. Dadaji, 

however, does not coriduct the initiation. 
According to IJadaji, since the Mahanama is given by the · 

Supreme Being, the only Guru, it is highly potential in removing 

the ignorance from the mind of the seeker and, gradually makes 

him aware of his own divinity. No formal practice of rituals or 

mantra-jap etc. a1·e required· to nurture this Mahanama, which 

follows the way of absolute Svabhava or Nature. Austere penance, . 

ochre robes, matted J:l:dr -all these are Abhava or unnatural and 

therefore, have no contact with the mainstream of the Divine · 

creation of life, love and light. 
Dadaji has unleashed a new inspiration in mankind to live in 

· Truth, vibration he has left in us will in time be the most 
potent factot in transforming the human instincts to its finest 

unfoldment. 
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Uadaji's Mission .: ·Awaken · 
Mankind to Truth 

Shabib 

"Trnth is one. Mankind is' one. La:1guage is one"-said Dadaji, 
propoanding a l'eality that is self-evident and yet 'overlooked by 

people bound down by the shackles of materialism. 

Yet, these are the veq shackles that have ·•to be btoken to 

reach the nltimate truth and the spiritual heritage that is every

one's birthright, added Dadaji, who in ordinary everyday' life, 

is a happy family man, with a wife, son and daughter and a 

business. He is called Amiya Roy Chowdhury. 

To wh~tever religions denomination, sectarian cult or racial 

group a person may belong, he cannot but be impressed with 

the utter simplicitf of Amiya, the man and sincerity of Dada.ji , 

the spiritual guide. 

This was the first impact, when I accompanied my edito1·, 

Mr. A . David into the· room in , Sukh Sagar, where Dadaji was 

sta.ving llm·ing his visit to Poona. 

Elder brother 

He claims to be "Dadaji" which in the Bengali language 

means "elder' brGther". He claims nothing more than that. He 

feels t hat every human being has · the tntth hiJden within him 

and he as the eidei· brother merely points it out. 

Since the airy substance of spiritu:1lism is covered by the 
· cocoon of the munclane, Dadaji \~as to rely ui)on certain material, 

·and even stiper-natural, pattern of behaviour to prove his m'edeh-
tials and the truth of his words. .. •; 

.For this reason when we visited him he performed certain 

wonders, by which he has become a legend in his lifetime as the 

"miracle 1\'Jau".: 

·When we entered the toom where Dadaji was reclining on 
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the coach, we were struck with a serenity and a sense of calm. 
We sat on the rug, while he first reclined on the coach, and 

1ater as he warmed to hie theme, he sat up and made expressive 
gestures that were as informative as the words that fell from 
his lips. 

To prove his credentials, he p1·esented a book to Mr. David. 

Then without the help of any writing material, he simply pressed 

the paper with his thumb and the following appeared in red ink, 
"To Shri A. David ... . .. Dadaji" in a beautiful hand in the 
English language. 

lti.is other •performance" was presenting a pen to Mr. David 

( it is a "Parker" ) and another, a •Pilot' to myself. He simply 

took my hand in his and there was the pen resting in my palm. 

Mr. David's experience was the same. 

Self-evidence 

But one of the most sensational evidence of his strength ancl 
pre-eminence was the fragrance that had its being in him and that 
pervaded the entire room and all those who came in contact with 

:him. 

To everyone comes a tiine of "unfaith"-! can find no better 

word for those who stray, from the path of truth wltether it is 

along that preached in the Vedas, or the Quran or Bible or the 

holy books of all the prophets in the world. It is to remove 
these doubts that Dadaji has come into ·this world-so says 

Amiyo, the Oliter shell that covers the inner spiritual yearning of 

the entire human race from its earliest beginnings. 

Mr. David and I were also treated to this unique expe1ience 

when the words of the "essence" of all religions appeared in the 

language of each of our choice mysteriously, were read by us, 

then equally mysteriously vanished leaving behind a scrap of 

fragrant paper. 

Da.daji's mission is not that of proselytising. It is neither 

this writer's intention to hold a brief for Dadaji and his mira

cles and teachings. Dadaji and his teachings are self-evident 
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and as clear as the sun ; his miracles are open to sight, without 
any hocus pocus. 

I have merely penned what I say, which may have been 
slightly coloured by my feelings, for after all, all experiences are 

personal and calll,lot be written other than subjectively. Still I 
have tried to be as objective as pol'lsible. 

Reprinted from Poona Herald, July 26, 1973. 
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What is Truth ? How can one establish it ? How can one 

perceive it ? 'l'hese are old, familiar problems which have 

been eternally vexing the mind of maul through generations. 

Could we have convincing, abiding, answers to these questions ? 

"Yes", says Sri Dadaji with the confidence of a master and a 
savant, who has had first-hand experience. "But not through 

the agency of your intellect and reason ; nor through the ways 

and means of science. Truth is within you. You have to 

realize your true nature, first of all." 

The phenomenal achievement of science has so dazzled the 
intellectuals all over the world that it has become almost a 

fashion and a fad to talk about everything in scientific jargo11 

and to take a so-called scientific approach to every problem 

lmder the sun. These science-mongering intellectuals would not 
accept as true even facts and phenomena which they perceive

but cannot explain away in terms of the available scientific 

terminology. But a slow steady awakening is taking place 

among the non-prejudiced, open-minded thinkers that science 

does not, and possibly cannot, possess the key to the ultimate

knowledge; the Truth, Sri Dadaji has in his own inimitable, 

homely aml at times, astounding way, confirmed this belief. 

'"Truth is one and in eli visible," says Sri Dadaji. "Truth 
pervade:'< the whole universe and it is within you, too ; there 

is no vacuum. The phenomenal world is a manifestation of 

Tn1th." The philosophers' concept of Truth-ths One without 

name, form. anJ attributes-being too abstruse and subtle for the 

understanding of th~ common man has been personified and 

then is called God, Ishwar, Paramatman and so on. Sri Dadaji 

calls Him Sri Saty:ma'rayana. ' · .. 
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. When Sri Satyanarayana is within! oneself, . why ~an't' on:e · 

perceive Him or realize His presence '1\,ithin ? Sri Dadaji ·offers 

this explanation : Man, identifying himself with his· body and 

mind, is the Jivatma ; when he calls himself "l" he refers to this 

Jivatma. This "I"-sen!le or Ego-principle prevents him from 

identifying himself with Truth-'-Sri :Satyanarayana. JUan, with 

his Ego-principle, looks for Truth in the objective world. "This · 

search for Him is futile," says Sri Dadaji. "Unless the Jivatma 

gets rid of the Ego-principle, he cannot perceive or realize Truth". 

Only when the subject-object duality ceases, when the subject 

merges with the object; the Ego-sense is lost and Realization- · 

the oneness with Truth-is established. How could this be · 

achieved by man ? 

Sri Daclaji offel:s a solution to this problem. It could be 

achieved through·the agency of Mahanam, the Divine Name, the · 

Name of the Lord. "Every human being is born with Mahanam 

within himself," asserts Sri Dadaji. But he is unaware of it, 

because of the veil of Ego-sense, Maya or Ignorance. No external. 

agency-say, a person acting as a Guru,-can reveal tl1is Maha

nam to the individual. The real Guru, Sri Sri Satyanarayana, 

that is immanent in every soul from bil'th,· alone can reveal · this 

Mahanam to him. This revelation of JYiahanam to the seeker is 

made possible in the presence of Sri Dadaji. The seeker is nshEJred 

in the presence of Sri Dadaji who hands him a piece of ordinary 

blank paper and asks him to prostrate in fr·ont of a symbolic · 

portrait of Sri Satyanarayana. Sri Dadaji then momentarily 

lifts the individual to a higher plane of nnderstanding when he 

sees the Mahanam written in reel ink on the piece of parer and 

sometimes also hears the same Mahanam. Immediately after this,. 

the seeker returns to the mundane plan13 and the Mahanam dis

appears from the paper. ~ri Dadaji then asks the seeker to 

remember his }fahana:m and to ·Tacite it mentally as often as 

pos$-ble, wbenew1: Jlnd w,h~1~ver he cap. do ·so. • :, 

, <~~bis· }I,ah.an~m-reyel!l,ti(l)il · :isthc, rreal in:iti.ation : or Diksha;;· 

fl),r }ler}'i', the , ~eke1·u~ctna!J:.,v ,sees:th!) ' 1\'Ial,Janam O·Y M.aha~nan~ra 

which is synonymo\18 with Truth. S1·i Daclaji is there a, a mere-
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. witness; it is in fact a self-revelation. No human being, acting 
as a Guru, can conduct such an initiation or Diskha. Sri 

Satyanarayana is the only Garu and he is within every one. All 
those who claim to be Gums (and are variously known as :Mahants, 

Acharyas, Bhagwans and such other name3) and reside in :Maths, 

:Mandirs, Ashram8, etc. are misguided souls who in turn misguide 

their unsuspecting followers or seekers who thtlS become victims 

of traditional superstition. "This cult of the Guru ( Gm·ubad or 

Gnruism ) is a fraud perpetrated by vested interests. This stigma 

on our Etern::~l Religion must be abolished forthwith," says Sri 
Dadaji with evident wrath and vehemence in his tone. What 

outlandish and preposterous practices in the name of Truth ! 

Sri Dadaji exhorts the seeker to follow }Iahanam recitatiou 

faithfully with a sense of complete surrender to Sri Satyanara

ysna-the omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent Lord. And only 
abiding love for the Lord c:m induce complete, unconditional 

surrender to Him. For the modern man with his m•dtifarious 
activities this is the only way : The way to Truth. 

Sri Dadaji's concern is for the present day householder who 

aspires for Trath but is bedeviled by hordes of superstitious 

beliefs and traditional dogmas which confuse and misguide him. 

Sri Dadaji is against all forms of rituals and exhibitionism of 

religiosity. "You need not don ochru robes, sport long beards 
and matted h~ir or renounce your worldly duties and live in 
seclusion for the sake of Truth," says Sri Dadaji. According to 

him, to bear one's Prarabdha with patience is penance enough ; 

no other forms of m'lrtification are necessary. :M:ahanam-jap, 

without unduly pondering over its nature, mode or outcome, is 

·all that is necessary. 
How do wH know that Sri Dadaji's way is the only way, the 

• trile way ? Wh~t a1·e his credentials ? To know the answers, 

one bas to study Sri Dadaji's personality intimately at close 

quarters. His knowledge of scriptures is profound, and their 

:interpretations, quite often, astounding. He quotes profusely not 

tonly from ancient Sanskrit texts, but occasionally from the 
~Koran and the Bible as well, though he speaks only one 
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language, Bengali, fluently. Apart from his erudition, he 
practises what he preaches. He is a householder himself with 
a family to maintain, earns his own living and leads an unassum

ing, simple life. He does not accept gifts in cash or kind, 
directly or indirectly. 

But Sd Dadaji's achievements in non-mundane spheres are 

extraordinary and unequalled. His so-called miracles have by 

now become common knowledge. Hundreds of miraculous 
happenings have been described by persons of eminence-

scientists, doctors, lawyers, judges, journalists, politicians, 
ministers and others who had first-hand or personal experience 
of such phenomena. But the most pleasurable and awe

inspiring experience one could have in the presence of Sri 

Dadaji is a heave;ly fragrance that emanateR from the various 

parts of his body and which he can transfer at will to other 
things by a touch of his fingers. 

Sri Dadaji wields these miracles with much reluctance with 

the sole object of attracting the attention of the wayward . 
intellectuals and scientists whom he confronts with the question: 

"How do you explain this ? Do you think every fact or 
phenomenon can have a scientific explanation? Can human 
mind comprehend everything with its intellectual and reasoning 
faculties ?" Obviously when we are unable to explain or 
comprehend such small phenomena taking place within the 
reach of our senses, it is futile to try to comprehend Truth 
with our faculties. In the same token, it is futile to try to define 
or describe Truth in terms of human experience or language. 

The following lines from Sri Aurobindo aptly express the 
main theme of Sri Dadaji's life and message-

"Awakened to the meaning of my haart 
That to feel Love and Oneness is to live''. 

For Sri Dadaji, to feel love for all humanity and to experi
ence oneness with Truth is his swabhava or nature. And he 
exhorts us to feel, experience and establish thi.;, oneness or 
essential unity that pervades everywhere; in life, literature 
language, religion and race. Establishment of Universal 
Brotherhood on the basis of this omnipresent unity is his 
life's mission. 

Reprinted from The Call Divine, Marah l, 1973. 
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Gymnasium . ,. , 
· Maba'wabo.,adbyay nr. sr~nivasan 

[..Mm.; D1i. )Srinivll.san is the greatest j Viedantist ·of the ~ge. 

'Dadaji asserted even priQr to his Madras tour that · S1·inivasan was 
Vali, . the., monkey-chie;f, . in ' tt,eta . yuga, t w:P.o• was killed . by 
Ramaeh?ondra. .Da;daji l.furtl:ler asserted that Raina gave ·. word to 

. deliver Vall. )Thatpromise:hascnow, come true. What follows is 

an .ineo'ntestable testimony to it-'-RL.Datta. ] 

, d ;was horn. into a· gymnasium. Everyman does, in one :sense 

. or the othet, , For, all the world is ·a gymnasium thriving with 
gigantic throb under the aegis of either Manu or Moses, Plato 

andi Aristotle or ,Laotse, Indeed, ' the muni or the pha:dsee, the 

·~magi ,or the saman, the pontiff or the qimzi has lapped' the :whble 
wol'ld with ':t stupendous fii:rrago' of r.ineluctable injunctions: ·And 

the land of the Mad1"asl people, so 'eloquently eulogized and a'donised 

by Parrlni; Where I ' fir~t ' saw the light of ·day, was f1;o'm time 

im~SJilOria\ ' t~e orad\~ '. of : ~~ript~al . pedagogy, m~ticulous 
. . 

sophistry and unsagging 'wrangling. , Fl!ee , life itself was the 

. Cinderella of the curri'etilum of life ; the world around, however 

astii· with bi~arre .' ,activity, "-·as '.but a silent cen~taph to the 
, ' , ' . I ' . - '' 

endless network of l;:tws and, inju11c.tions bnded in the pages of 
j _· ' .·:· • .'!_"J \ ; ·'' ' ' i . ' 

. manuscripts zealously .. preserved aJ~d . worshipped to() ,in M;uths 

and tols and even in pri;vate ,houses. Indeed, life .to us was a 

highstrung hymnology t0 · gospels and Revelations, a sacrifice to 

the ·leviathan of sacerdotalism! an ape-like rehearsal 'of i what was 

prof~ssed and practised a few millennia back. Emotion was a 
' . 

taboo, doubt a. sacrilege and free thinking one's soul to Beelzebub. 

For, 0/11' nursery· rhyme ·was to the effect, ''Sastram eva pramanam 

te karyakarya-vyavasthita.u." iWe prided oumelves on ~ip.g 

"Sastraikacaksu" and "Laksanaikaca~u." The heart bled n.iiJ.d 
.rent ; the senses pined ; for :1 fre~ pasture ; the mind moaned }lrid 
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span out outlandish excuses for liberty ; but, our intellect stood 

firm 'like a rock and knew no winking, tethered: as it was to the 

immaculate scriptures. And our way from the cradle to '-the

-crematorium was the imperious tunnelled thoroughfare engiheered 

by the sastras. Such was the tradition and hetitage into which I 

was born. And, no wonder, I soon grew into a gigantic bibliophile 

of encyclopae-lic dimensions, an astute dialectician, a hard-boiled 

vedantist, a monolithic architecture of the hallowed scriptures. 

And fame and_ renown, celebrity and distinction toed my line 

like frenzied sycophants. I looked like a mighty savant tl1e 

world had seldom seen. I ttn·ew my gauntlet across the ages· to 

·the hoary past and ducked myself into fancying that like V ali, 

the redoubtable monkey-chief of the Ramayana-fame, I had 

routed and discredited Rama, Krishna and possibly Chaitanya 

Mahaprabhu. The ultimate truth leading to salvation an:d 

liberation was assuredly in my firmest grip. The whole world 

seemed to dissolve and dissipate in my gymnasium and the secret 

keys to the mysteries of the universe and beyond were in my 

clutch. . The gymnasium, then, and I too, seemed to overstep all 

-frontiers ; and it dawned on me like an immaculate revelation 

that I was the Truth, the way and the Life. Ah poor souls ! 

The Christian millennium is a -midsummer night's dream. It is 

here and now, in me, the repertory of all h-uman endea,vours and 

achievements. F rom the gymnasium has shot forth the rainbow 

of truth and light into the highest altitude and like a canopy 

across .the sky it has taken toll of all existence and trekked back 

to its nativity. Like poor Horatio, I could hardly realise that 

my transcendence would be transcended in no time, that my truth 
would prove trash in a trice and that my gymnasium would turn 

i nto a shabby shed where creatures of the bovine species are 

penned in. 

The scene was laid in the heart of the city of Madras. It 

'\vas the afternoon o£ July 15, 1973. All men of light and lead. 

-of the city, the topmost celebrities of every walk .of life, a 

ga'laxy·of; intractable p~ndits and sadhus and a vast multitude 
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of the urban populace had stormed into and arotmd a big palatial. 

bnilding. For hours together they had been lying in wait for a 
man from VV est Bengal-not a matinee idol, nor a breath-taking 

magician ; but, one who is more captivating, gripping anJ baffling 

than both. At abo11t 4 P)f he was expected to give us audience ;. 

but, the plane was sick with shyness and would not take off; and 
the pillars and posts of time ran helter-skelter past the appointed 

hom· ; for the hour is the zero hour of launching our offensive· 

against the much talked of miracle-man of Bengal. Well, it is 

iYiadras and no exotic wares can have any easy mai·ket here. Our· 

excitement ran high as we waded ourselves th1·ough hour after · 

hom, having planted ourselves securely in that building. Ah! 
has the man, the Dadaji, alias Amiya Roy Chowdhury, evaporate(l 

along with the star-crossed plane out of f'lar of us, or has l1e 

been hijacked to some other alluvial soil, fit for fermentation and! 

cooking up all manner of gibberish ? Thus we mused within 

ourselves, while ruminating the stupendous mass of scriptures we 

had swallowed. At long last we got tired of waiting and dispersed; . 

the man has of a surety fought shy of us ; and we have, on our· 
part, lost the opportunity of bagging and huding down this sworn, 
enemy of Sastras and Guruvada. 

But, he did come ; he came stealthily in the stillness of the· 
night at about 11 P.M. and few could meet him at that unearthly 
hour. Scriptures admonish one not to encounter a goblin, master · 

of black magic, at dead of night. So we went homeward and 

waited there for the day to dawn. He too, possibly having no 
axe to grind, retired for the night. The knight of the night will 

lick like dust of the mm-row ; the zenith had reached the nadir 
and his days are done-thus we fondly mused. 

And the benighted night ended ; our benighted night ! And 

the light of day dawned on us, bathing us through and through. 

The sky was clear, azure ; not a speck of cloud ! gone were the 

rains to some distant land; a gentle, coquettish breeze was blow

ing. And we were face to face with Dadaji. Reclining on a 

eli van, he was smoking cigarette or smoking off his shyness and 

the sastras. Now he was playful and deliciously vague ; a gentle· 
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ripple of light glided act'oss hi:s countenance ; then he was serene 

and Sflqnestered and inscrutably obscure. Redolent of the abysmal 

glassy ocean and of clammy kindliness, his eyes seemed to secrete 

pure life and pnre negation. A presence he was at once lonely 

and teeming with entourage ; and every speck of him seemed to 

cry a dead halt to our egoistic logistics. But, we too are hard
bred titans and we were a legion there ready to strike. So, the 

offensive was launched ; and the league-long rumbling of the 
surging ocean broke in upon the vibrant silence and deafened the 

atmosphere ; a gigantic avalanche was set in motion from the 

gorge of the steep precipice of the gymnasium. But, his gleaming, 

over-weaning smile was not smothered. In all ruthless fury raged 

a hail-storm, benighting the entire room-a hail--storm of the 

upanisads, the geeta and other scriptures. How diabolically 

audacious of him to ride roughshoci over the entire cultural heri

tage of this holiest land, the sole karma-bhumi under the sun, the 
land of rishis and divine incarnations ! His quixotic insurrection 

against goruvada and the sastras plucks out the heart of all 

spiritual qnest and reduces it to a festering corpse. We hurled at 

him the sharpest missiles from the armoury of sastras; but, they 

cut no ice. The procrustean bed is not for him. He possibly 

has no schooling ; and, on top of it, he seems to be deaf and 

dumb ; and, to crown it all, his eyes seem glassy and fixed up

wards. Are we, then, fighting with a shadow, an apparition that 

finds nptbing outside itself, a monstrous freak of Nature ic a 

deliciously lustrous form ? All our logical acrobatics and d,ogmat.ic 

c<Jlisthenics were, then, spent in vain! And the sole spectator 

of our Vanity fair is none but onrselves! But, he winks, he 

smokes, he sips, and ... and he kisses ! the corpse is recaptnring 

life ; the ruddy gleam on· his lips bears an unmistakable stamp of 

negativity of his integral fulness breaking forth into discrete 

nothingness ; clenudeJ of the void, he wa~ clothed i n 

nakedness of his inalienabl6 natnre and hi~ lips parted, . .. to 

speak indeed, and he spoke a tongue that t urned time speechless, 

space sluggish and all ha1·vest of the intellect a tisslle of travesl;y. 

It was a few hnlting sentences and the whole world was stalled. 
11 
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He Kpoke. He s~oke a Kpeech that takes the wind out of the 

sail of all speech. ''Sastras are an abject caricature of the 
Truth eternal, and egoistic exercise in intellectual wrangling ; 
they have been composed only with a view to protecting the 

world ; you are born a purna-kumbha ; and no give-aml-take 

commercialism is at all called into request; you have been 
ushered into this world along with Mahanama constantly 

vibrating within your heart ; that is the only guru ; the Stlpreme 

being, Satyanarayana, is the only gul'll ; the gura is ~mdecaying, 

eternal and ubiquitous; it is rabid materialism to take a human 

being for gLn'n ; yo11 are all idiots. Don't try to understand 

Him. The Truth is beyond the plane of mind and is One. 

Multiplicity is a mental construction. 'l'J1e world, however, iH 
not an illusion ; it is the V rindavanalila of the Supreme. 

Nothing is to be shunned or assumed to have the Tmtll ; for, yon 

are all the while in It ; that yon have forgotten It is the root
cause of all your misery. So, live in It and bear with patience 

your prarabdha, the vicissitudes of yotu life. Egoless work is 

the only penance. Truth harbour~ no injunctions, inhibitiow< 

or taboos. Effort is effete where perfect equipoise of fulness i~ 

integral to one's existence. It is prema and prema alone, that 
attuning elixir of life, that manifests .iHahajnana and Vraja. Your 

jnana can never even get a semblance of it". We were dazed ; the 
old world along with its huge ant-hills of scriptures seemed to 

evaporate. The search-light spat·kling from the words seemed 

to conduct me through the labyrinthine mar.e of alcoves of the 

huge library planted within my mind and I seemed to know the 

self-imposed futility of my entire past life. Yes, thawing of the 

ice-berg has set in ; I recalled to my mind unwittingly that 

daring line of Sankara : "A vidyavad-visayani sastmni" and 
the hemistich "Manca gopaya yena syat sristitesottarottara". 
W"ell, the sastras are like a dog in the manger ! To the Truth 

am I betrothed eternally ! Doin~ is suffering. To get is to 

negate the self in equipoise ! To 1md.erstand is to stand apart 

from the Truth ! To rationalise is to hoodwink the basal 

irl'ationality of reason ! And the emptiness of complete surrender 
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is the fulness of Truth ! 'l'he granules of my brain seem to be 

in a. riotous revelry ; I am drifting past myself ; It's time I 
stage a retreat; for, the anchorage of my life has been 

snapped off. 

But, that was not to be. Dadaji took me to the ante-room 

and shut the door behind him. A picture of Sree Sree 

Satyanarayana, the Supreme Consciousness and the symbol of 

sarvadharma-samanvaya ( not of the current type ), was there 

in display. 'That is the symbol of Truth,' he exhorted me. 

'Pray of Him anything you like,' he exclaimed. And the next 

moment he thundered out in a suprahumanly dense voice : 'Look 

here! Give up wrangling ; would yon see what is Truth ? Look 

at me and say what yott see and heat·.' What a convulsive 
contingency ! Howl can dare look ! My courage and conviction 

had evaporated leaving me to an enveloping void. And the 

vision and tlle audition were imperious in their autocratic advent. 

Did I really see and hear ? The fulcrum of all activity was 

not. So, it was they who planted themselves into me and 

saturated my f11gitive consciousness inspite of myself. And what 

was the experience ? Dadaji presumably invoked into the room 

Garuda who covered three sides of the room with his wings ; 

and on his wings flashed fortil the lettera of the Mahanama 

and gripped my eyes, while chanting of the same filled my ears 

from every direction. Dadaji's figure, meanwhile, seemed to 
assume gigantic dimensions past the brick-and-mortar coverage 

of the room and soon dissolved into a deluging flood of white, 

radiant light that encompassed me for a while ; and then I had a 

vision of the four-armed Narayana. The rest is beyond me. l 

fell into piece> ; 1 became of a piece with Dadaji, the 
'l'ruth manifest. vVas it a dream. a hallucination ? But, 

where have my sacred thread and the tuft of hair on 

my head gone? It was I, indeed, who offered them 

at the feet of Dadaji. For, I could do no better. Dadaji 

pointed out that the sacred thread or the pig-tail did no~ make 

a brahmana ; a brahmana is he who has been blessed with 

Bi'ahmamantra, which no human being can bestow. Anyway, 
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a piece of plain paper waK then given to me ; I was asked to 

pr?strate myself before Sree Sree Satyanarayana and to repeat 
the 1\-Iahanama with closed eyes, while pressing with my fingers 
the piece of paper placed on the floor. I did so and, before 

a minute had elapsed, I was asked to look into the piece of 
paper. And lo ! three Sanskrit verse~ were inscribed on it 

in Tamil character. And, wonder of wonders, all the verses 

were written in the first person, who identified himself in the 

first verse expressly as Srinivasa, this felled fellow. It was the 

last nail on the coffin of my ego ; and I was dead, being deadly 

alive in Him, my Dadaji. And then ? The valiant heroes of 

a thousand battles fell to a man ; the great Mohants, the 
virulent tantrikas and the mighty miracle-monks followed suit, 
not to mention the great celebrities of other walks of life. And 

the entire room and its precincts were overladen with a strong, 

maddening fragrance diffused from the glowing person of 

Dadaji. He was, then, in a leisurely mood and enquired: "I 
like to be in the company of lovely dames I ; can't do withont 

them. I talk to them, fondle them and even kiss them; I ask 

them to marry me, How do you take it?" We could hardly 

say an.vthing. And he went on : "Do you think yon are male ? 

No, no ; yotr are all women ; the mind is woman and the soul 

is the only Man; and He is in ett;Jrnal amour with women. The 
basic truth of cosmology empowers me to woo the women-folk. 

Do yon agree ?" Assent IYas a superflnity. We, who were 

once the guardian-angels of the so-called godmen, are not even 

tiny dots in the geography of Dadaji. And yet he would all 

the while emphatically deny being a gurn. He was nobody, 

no better than any of us, a corpse for the coffin. He was 

simply an elder brother who could not do without loving all. 

Can I measure this love, thi8 glow, this fragrance, this egoless

ness, this manifestation of miraculous SLtpreme Will, this fulness 

in vacLLity ? Can any other man fathom it '? But, the query 

has been finally interrogated and laid by Dadaji Himself. .For, 

He is the eternal query which no man can ever dare :mswer. 

Even the three verses received in writ by me are an insuperable 
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pointer to all logic-choppers. Let me revert to the verses one 

after another. 

The first verse, a gigantic one, runs a~ follows :-

Sapta-Sastra-pathodhi-mantha-mani~a

labdhamiso'pi V ali vat 

;:;Jandi-ghata-vi patana-paturviravano'

ridravano' bhavat 1 

~o' yam Sastrastra-dravinotsekarabhasa

paddh vasta-vadivratah 

Pt·alJtO' kande ursaiva smitaya-
. ttagandltatam SrinivasabhiJhab 11 

Thi~ verse of abject self-adulation fathered on me by some 

unseen power sounds the very death-knell of the giant that 

I was and ends with a carol of the poor soul that I am. Let 

me explain :-Sitmkhya and Yoga, Nyaya and Vaisesika, 

.:\limamsa and Vedanta are the six orthodox systems of Indian 

philosophy. The Bauddha and jaina systems, being heterodox 

from my stAndpoint, have been here considered as one. These 
seven systems are like the seven mythical oceans encompassing 

the whole world and sustaining it. I, Srinivasa, have churned 

them all with my sharp intellect as the churing-rod and, like 

Vali, have won title to immeasurable knowledge and wisdom 

(like invigot·ating meat which excites wrangling. The suggestion 

is that it ultimately tnrned into poison ; for, it was a mental 

feat. The real churning occurred when the ego was not on 

the eve of my death everlasti:Jg). I grew very much Pdept 

(even like Vali, who, while doing Sandhya, humbled the 

pride of Ravana by drowning him in the seven seas ) in 

explaining away inconsistencies in the sasb·as and harmonising 

them and in turning them turtle at the next moment and 

bristling theia with interminable problems. ( This altemation 
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of proposition and contraposition is really the hall··mark of one's 

pedantry ). I roated adversaries of the exalted stature of Ravana 

and scared mvay all my contestants. Sastras are my missiles ; 

11nd the hectic conceit of the wealth of these missiles bhtsted 

away the whole host of my disputants. How strange ! that 

invincible fighter has, all of a sadden, been relieved of his pride 

and encompassed with divine frr.grance (emanating from Dadaji's 

person ) by P. smiling look alone. ( When nectar was churned 

out of the ocean, lVIohini. routed and bewitched the demons only 

with a smiling glance. Bnt, my fate was otherwise; for, it \Vas 

my complete undoing and sprouting forth afresh as a nava

manjari ). 

That leads me to an exposition of the second verse which 

reads thus :-

Dratam M:ahanama srutamapi kila 

subheam jyotiriksitam 

Gauramiya-mandire N arctyana

Scaturbhujo'pi lehitah 

Labdha Gopavana-srutirbhinna cid-granthir

Dadaji-prasadata 

Aviskrtamca satyam parat param 

Omiyam Brahrua tadvanam 11 

This is verily what is known as Veclo~:ldharana, reclamation 

of the veClas and yajna-samapana, conclnsion of the sacriJice. 
Oh! where do I stand ? I am dangeronsly heading towa1'(1~ 

the infinite void. That jonrney, which is being embalmecl ia 

Being, through the groves of Vraja, is depicted in this verse 

exquisitely. Let us follow its trend : I have been blessed with 

both vision and audition of .Mahanama ; my eyf's have been 

bathed in the white radiant Light forlorn. And. I have licked 

with my eyes the fonr-armed Narayana manifested in the bright 

body of Amiya. I have at long last been smuggled into possession 
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of Gopavana-si•nti (an upanisad w hioh deals with Krisna and 

vraja-prema ). All the gordian knots of my mind, all obsessions 
and taboos, have been snapped as1mder. (For, no .one has access 
to Vraja, unless he is clad in the wedcling robe of stark nudity ). 

All this is the grand dispensation of Dadaji. And I have disco

vered the finally ultimate Truth n,nd that is '0miyam Brahma 

Taclvanam'. It is Brahma that is beyoncl the flyllable 'Om' and 

is its sole sustenance. 

The •Om' or the pranava l'evealed in the upanisads is a distant 

symbol of the Supt·eme consciousness and is more mundanely 

oriented than otherwise. This sound-symbol is at the root of all 

material creation and is transcendent only in a limited sense. 

'l'he Mahanama stands at a higher level and is conversn,nt with 

tlte ultimate reality which, however, is beyond n,ll sound, thongh 

the ultimate matrix o£ all sound vibrations. 

It is Omiya, that is, Amiya (as pl"onounced with '0' in EaHt 

Bengal), Our beloved Dadaji, who claims himself as a nonentity. 

AnJ, He it is who is to be worshipped with unalloyed amour. 

And the third verse enacts the crossing of the romantic vraja, 

passage through Surya manclala and Gaura-dhama aml final 

offering of one's be-all and encl-all with tnlasi-manjari. The 

Ktages of Mukti and Pntpti havo been snpersedecl, and now the 

sonl has to face nddhara tlu·ough complete ~elf-immolation. The 

verse r1•1s as follows : 

Namamrta-pana-Ksive Caksusi sravnne ublle 1 

Manastvaccarane mauni raksa D:Hlaji Mamiya 11 

My eyes and ears have (trunk the nectar of Nama nnd havtJ 

gl'Dwn tipsy ; my mind, fallen at your feet, has ceased prattling 

and is silent. I find nothing that belongs to me-neither the 

::>enses, nor the mind. They are in an orgy of afflatus. Oh 

Dadaji ! Oh nectarine Amiya ! The void closes in upon void 

and my soul is ::!tl'ipped bare. Save me, ( 01·, Don't save me 
fr01n the ~eath of my all ). 
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- I am in tears ; I am in hearse ; my gymnasium bas fled past 

me ; I have been transported into the world that abhors all 

gymnasium. Do I exist? Or does I-in-Dadaji only exist and 

will exist for ever? Daclaji will not answer. He Himself is au 

eternal question that is answered in the question itself. 

Tarksyahrtamrta-prapta-sarvatmabhi 

seko 'pyaham 1 

Amiyamrta-lubclhaka-kuranga-lolatam gatah II· 

( though my whole being has been bathed with the nectar 

fetched by garw:la, I have grown fickle like a deer, being greedy 

of the nectar that Amiya is [ O!' I have been like a perplexed 

deer before the lumter in the ~:~hape of Amiyanectar J ;. 

~November, 197 3. 



"Dharmakshetre Kurukshetre'' 
Nani Lal Sen 

'fba Gaeta, no less -than the Bible, has measured the length of 

the world. But, the Geeta literature, which has grown into 

gigantic dimensions, thanks to the copious crop of commentaries, 

sub-commentaries, digests and dissertations down through the 

ages, has a greater title to a very big librarJ by itself than the 

Bible literature. An Upanisad or an esseMe of the Upanisads, 

the Geeta is looked upon as 'the sm<g celestial' sung by Krishna 
Himself in course of the Kurukshetra war. A sharp controversy 

was sparked off 01~ the credibility of the entire Ueetw consisting 

of more than 700 verses being spelt out in the war-field and 
many ingenious suggestions werA advanced to safeguard the 
sacred tradition . 

But, Dadaji, in ruthless defiance of the piles of superstitious 
tradition, curtly takes tho wind out of the sail of such dogmatic 

assertion and assures us : "The Geeta originally consisted of 
27 slokas only. Befoi·e the . Kurukshetra War, there was no 

Sanskrit language. So, it was spoken and written out in some 

other language current at :that time." All controversies are 
laid instantly. Not Ol!_ly that. Proceeding further, Dadaji harl 
reportedly asserted that the Geeta was revealed in th<> "A· .. n. of a 

mes§age in Sanskrit around 28 B. C. * it was certainly of 27 

slok~s. And Wl2 havP. it on the inithority of Dadaji again that 

Adi S~mkara ackled some odd 500 slokas to ~rve some divine 

mission. Evidently some 200 more slokas were interpolated into 

the Geeta in course of time and it was appended to the Bhisma

p:uva of the Mahabharata. 

• Prof. Dilip Chatterji is the source oj this piece of 
information~ The problem is whenever Dadoji is entreated to 
confirm his reported utterance, he invariably says, "I do not 
kno.w. I do not say _ It is only He who speaks.'' 
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According to Dadaji, the Geeta is the essence of the 
Upanisads. The Upanisads are the matter, wlJile the Geeta is 
their substance, content. In the words of Dadaji, the Geeta is 
the import of the Upanisads. "The Geeta is (His) manifestation. 
'Vhen the eternal Leela manifested itself, that ris the Geeta. It 
is 'dhyana'. It is not for reading. Who can grasp the import 

of the Geeta except yogeswara ? The Gceta means equipoise, 

fortit11de, continence"-that is how Dadaji characterises the 
Gaeta. In an age when one hears of a new edition o1· a new 
commentary of the Geeta every other day and of learned 
discourses on it for months together at a stretch, it is really 
amazing how calmly Dadaji dismantles our intellectual arrogance 

and blocks our way to celebrity and opulence. 
"If yon can understand the ve1·y first sloka of the Geeta, 

then the entire Geeta is understood", asserts Dadaji. On 
-different occasions, he had discussed in his cryptic way the 
implications of the first sloka. It is endeavoured here to present 
the words of Dadaji on the point at issue as faithfully as 
possiblfOl anrl to bask and let others bask in theh silvery beams, 

The first sloka of the Geeta runs as follows :
Dhritarastra uvaca :-

Dharma-kshetre Kurukshetre samaveta yuyutsavah 1 

Mamakah Pandavascaiva Kimaknrvata Sanjaya 11 

Dluitarastra saicl :-

(Oh Sanjaya ! What did my own ones and the Pandavas 

do, when they were arrayed for \Yar in Knrukshetra [the 

plains of kuru ], which is Dharma-kshetra [ the region of 

piety]?) 
Now, Dadaji will assail you with a barrage of questions. 

Who is Dlnitarastra? Why is he blind ? Who are Pandavas ? 

Who is Sanjaya ? What is the nature of the War ? Is it a 
family feud coming to a gory head in the plains of Kurukshetra, 

a geographical region ? And Dadaji himself will answer them 

all in a simple, laconic way. 
'Rastra' means 'physical body' which is a prod1wt, a, gift, o.f 
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physical nature. •Dhrita' means 'attached'. •Dhritarastra', 

therefore, means 'One who is attached to the body' and necessa· 

rily to the physical nature as such. That is why D~daji some. 
times avers ; "The body implies physical nature". Not only 

that. The body is the centre of gravity of ali our mundane rela" 

tions. If your body is not, yon have no son and daughter, fathel' 

tmd mother, brother and sister, friends aud relations. But, the 

matter does not end here. If the body is not, all our likes anc1 

dislikes, our appetencies anol aversions al'e not, for want of Sllpport 

and sustenance. For, all these are embedded in and have ilnme.

diate and inalienable reference to tbe body. So, in the ultimP.te 
analysis, 'the body' here implies one's physical body and its 

sphere of proliferation-the physical nature, One's friends and 

relations as also one's affective system of the mind. Wbo, then, is 

•Dhritarastra'? Verily, one who is attachecl to tl1e physico

mental complex. It is the mind, then, in its aspect as agent, 

director and experient that is •Dhritarastra'. This is the SJmbo· 
!ism of Dhritarastra, fathe1• of the Kanravas. 

But, Dhritarastm was a king. Yes, the mind also is a kiug. 

As Dadaji says, "The mind is the king of the organs". The ten 

organs are nurslings of the mind. The mind is a. benevolent and 

indulgent king. He grants the organs n free pastnre. Bnt, it is 

a tyrant to the eye-sores of the Ol'gans. 

And Dhrital·astm is blind. Is he really blind physically': 

Daclaji argnes here, "Ha<l he really been blind, how conl<l he 

become a king ? How cunlrl he~ again, go over to Rnssia and 

fight .Jalandbar ? He was a champion wreiltler. He defeated 

Rishabha of America and also Manclaram. Jarasandha wa:> 

no match for him." 'Vhy, then, is he dubbed blind ? Dadaji 

goes on, "He was blinded by filial affection. He could not see 

Krishna. He conld not realise Krishna inspite of seeing him. 

He thought it was all magic ( what Krishna did). He is, the1·e

fore, blind". The mind also is blind. "The five organs 

Hhow off in five different ways to it. That is to say, it sees 
nothing and is blind, 

it does not see Him. 
Krishna, who is a Pmn, is near it. Bnt, 

As a re:mlt, it is blincl." Dadaji would 
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go even beyond this. "It is fated to be born blind. For, it 

is under a legion of restrictions" . What are the restrictions ? 
What does Dadaji intend to convey to us ? The mind cannot 
see the things of the world by itself. It has always to depend 

upon the five senses; and they present a babel of pictmes to it. 

Then the ll!.WS of physical nature impose diverse restriction on the 

mind. Thus, the enthe speotaole of the wol'ld is veiled from the 

pul.'view of the mind. 
In a different context, Dadaji seems to harp on a Quasi-dis

cordant note. He exclaims, "Where there is mind, there is 
meaning. The mind sees the pageantry of this world. But, in 

fact, it sees nothing". Herein Dadaji affirms and denies 'seeing' 

at the same breath. He affirms it from the empiric stand
point, while denying it f1•om the metempiric, near- absolute ( so 

to say ) stand-point. ( In fact, there cannot be any absolute 

stand-point. For, then, it will be a relative absolute. Far less 

can there be any near-absolute. It is either absolutely absolute, 

or it is not. ) But, in point of fact, Dadaji's philosophy does not 

harbour any alternative stand-points of the reality; Then how 

does this outlandish discussion find any scope at all ? The mind 

itself is an ' answer to it. The mind itself is a 'penetration of 

opposites'; rather, it is the matrix: of all polarisation and contra
diction. Herein lies the master-key to the secret of Dadaji ':> 

profound pronouncement that the mili.d is born ~lind . 

. I~et us listen to Daclaji ngain. "The bind was not ; it 

became. He came ; and the miml came along. When an urge 

to relish Rasa came to the surface, the mind appeared. There 

i,s no miml in Bhuma. It is in a nascent state in Vraja. 'rhe 

miihl is fully manifest in this world. We came here to relish 

Him. But, we are relishing the rasa of Prakriti instead." 

The mind, then, in its effort at self-assertion and relishing His 

Rasa t!nds in self-defeating futility. It is like an arbitrary 

cross-section of the infinite flow of consciousness that has torn 

itself off from the flow and is fast gravitating towarclti insnlar 

self-consciousness. It is like a wave in the infinite ocean of 

existence that has taken a rigid mould and is out to fathom the 
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ocean around. That is to say, the mind is characterised by ~ni

~ude and it thrives on idolatry of space and time. So, in its very 

endeavour to grasp anything, it heterises and exteriorises it and 
invests it with the shadow of finitude. So, the paradox of 

mind is that, though it was designed for seeing, it veils the 

objects in its endeavour to see it. It sees; but, what it sees is 

not what it intended to see. So, all its seeing is vitiated qy the 

act of seeing itself. But, the basic design was that the mind 

should be in tune with the unity-in-multiplicity that is manifest 
in Vraja through loving resignation. "vV e have come here for 

Vraja. This world is Vraj:•.leela", says Dadaji. But, it snapped 
itself off from its anchorage, denied itself the beverage of Vraja

rasa and turned turtle. It ought to have been like a child lying 

fiat in the lap of the mother. But, it willed otherwise, circum

venting seemingly the will supreme and turnerl blind. Radha 

was born blind, so goes a version of the story. And Krishna 

opened her eyes. How fascinatingly does Dadaji express the 
truth hidden in the motif of the story ! He exclaims, "The newly 

wedded bride is veiled by the principle of rasa of physical nature. 
Who will lift the veil ? Certainly the husband,-Govinda." 
So, the mind is born blind ; and its blindnesB will be remov:ed 
through the healing touch of Govinda. 

Now, let us address ourselves to the next Question : Who 

are Pandavas ? 'yuktam · pancendriyam pancapandavam atmas

tutam", says Dadaji. That is to say, when the five sense

organs severally achieve their 'prasada' and are poised in 

Atma i. e. Govinda and finally blend together to be fused into 

one, they are called the five Pandavas. 'Vhen a person realises 

that it is Govinda Himself who is commercing with the things of 

the world throngh his senses or that the senses are having inter

course with Govinda only through all their activities, then his 

senses are said to have achieved ·Pmsada'. These 'Pandavas, as 

DP.daji says, 'never go to Vyasa-kasi. Kasi, according to 

Dadaji, is the place of Mahajnana,-absolute and integral 

knowledge,-while Vyasakasi is the domain o£ discrete, logical, 

fractional knowledge. These five Pandavas are situated in the 
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chest as five lamps. '11hey ~1'e 'Pancamrita' (five kinds of nectar) 

according to Dadaji. When these Pandavas emerge, Dhritarastra 

or the mind has to submit to them ; he too, then, becomes 

nectarine ; and he gets divine vision. In other words, he c1U1 
then see properly even with these physical ·eyes. 

The situation calls for further elucidation. I am doing 

:tnything I am capable of ; I am enjoying anything I can 

grab, brushing aside taboos. Still I may be confirmed in my 
conviction that I am doing or enjoying nothing ; it is the senses 
that are having free play on their objects ; I am merely a spec
tator. Or I may think in a slightly different way. The world

process is going on ceaselessly. The process itself, the pattem 

of cauHality continuum itself, is the agent. I am a drifting log, a 

pat~sive point, in the process. Though I seem being an agent 

in the microcosmic field, the macrocosmic view liquidates that 
egoistic empire in no time. But, this is characteristic of 

a so-called yogi and is nowhere near 'Prasada' of the senses 
Dadaji speaks of. It smacks of a sort of make-believe, smuggled 

detachment born of intellectual conviction or of a fatalistic 

resignation to circumstances, This is essentially a negative 

attitude. But, Svabhava ( perfect equipoise ) is never negation 

of negation { i. e. of Abhava ) ; and the 'prasada' of the senses 

ifl nothing, if not grounded in Svabhava. That Svabhava caP 
be recaptured only when I have the baptismal bath in the sap 
of existence,-the Vrajarasa. So, any 'prasacla' worth its salt 
must be preceded by an unconditional ttming with Govinda 
who resides in the vacuous region of the heart without 

touching the body. He is immersed there 'in the calm, 
unruffled and unfathomable Rasa'. But he must flow out in 

a stream in the form of Radha and drench the body through 

ancl through. The humming bee must ha~e its wings stuck 
in honey in order that the humming note of beggary in the 

winged lyre may cease. How it is possible has been set forth 

in its twofold modality in the previous paragraph. The first 

mode again, admits of a very subtle subdivision. When the 

idea is that my senses are supplying agents of enjoyable 
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goods to GJvinda anJ I am a C\H>hare1· along with Him 
in the act of relishing them, this may be called 'Sakbi

bhava.' I drink and make Him drink. He also becomes a 

'Sakhi.' This culminates in a stage where I and He, we two, 
have an identical relish. But, when Govinda and the 

senses-of whom miMness has evaporated-He ( they ) two,
are having a hearty banquet of the pageantry of the world, 

while I am a liquefied spectator in that atmosphere saturated 

with the flavour of Rasa-relish, it may be called 'manjari

uhava'. Here I do not hanker &fter relish ; but, relish itself 

encompasses me unawares and aggressively. This relish is at 

the root of all existence ; Krishna and Radha are its nurslings. 

It is the primal l~adha, the Hladini of scriptures, which is 

describell by Dadaji as 'the calm, unruilied and unfathomable 

Rasa.' 'l'his is possibly the zenith of 'prasada' that is 

attainable by an embodied Jiva. At this stage, however, all 

activity tends to fall off like withered leaves and the person 

becomes an :;tutomaton. The other mode, however,-that of 

the senses perceiving Govinda in all their activity-is beyond 

the jurisdiction of a Jjva. That is verily the stage of 

Krishnacaitanya. "He renounced the wife and was awakened 

to the full blaze of consciousness. When B.adha and Krishna 

became one integrrtl whole, Krishnacaitanya emerged", says 

Dadaji and who is the wife? Not Visnupriya, to be sure. 

For, as Dadaji asstn·gs us, Nemai Pundit did never renounce 

his wife to become a reclttse ~n the traditional sense. Then 

who is the wife? It is Prakriti, the mind, that is a woman in 

Dadaji's philos?phy. So, to renounce Prakriti or the mind ot·l 

for the matter of that, all duality, is evidently the import of 

Dadaji's profound utterance. Wherever his eyes fell, Nemai 
saw Krishna and Krishna alone. But, this type of 'prasada' 

is not for jiva to attain. For, as Dadaji says with abund· 

ant ease, he alone is infinite who sees nothing but infinite all 

about. 'fo recapitulate, then, the five Pandavas are the five 

senses in a state of 'prasada,' that are poised in Govinda in 

unison. 
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Now, to Sanjaya. Who is Sanjaya, according to Dadaji ? 

"It is conscience suffused with great joy (of Him) that is 

Sanjaya. It is the 'Middle I' serving' as a link between the 
'Big I' (Atma) and t!te 'small I' _Jivatma-tbe mind). 

Dhritarastra says, 'I do not like to bear those sermons. Tell 

them to Sanjaya'. Though bearing, be will turn a deaf ear 

to it. Though understanding, he will not grasp it." So, 

Sanjaya is one who has divine vision and can be a detached 
spectator of the entire warfare from a psychical ,distance. 

Tint is conscience or the 'Middle I' of Dadaji. In one aspect, 

conscience is represented by liam1m<tn, who is a g;:eat spy 
capable of cle~Hly detecting what fetters Sita in the Asoka 

grovo. In another aspect, however, conscieace is identified 

with Arjuna, who resides at the region of the heart 

('Hriddese'rjuna tisthati'-Geeta) and implies a state in which 

the mind becomes a navamanjari, the inteliect, saturated with 

Ccmscionsness, grows transparent and Prana is turned into 

Anamla ·and the three then are fllsed into one. Hanuman 

is the diagnostic conscience,-a pathologist reporting on the 
ailments the jiv~ is heir to. And with his burning tail, He sets 

fire to the Asoka grove and the citadel of the plenary ego, 

Ravana. Though Arjuna's chal'iot is characterised as 

•Kapidhvaja' (having a monkey i. e. Hannman as the banner), 
Dadaji does not b~·ing the symbol to bear upon his exposition 

of the Geeta. Conscienoe in its aspect of Arjuna finds free 

play when tl:e fighter .Arjuna turns into a 'Sikhandi (one who 
is in a stage intermediate between femininity represented by 

the mind Rnd masculinity characteristic of Govinda ). 

Was the Kurukshetra war waged in the geographical plains 

of Km·nkshetra ? Dadaji does not deny the historicity of 
~mch a war. On the contrary, he asserts that it was a World
war that reduced the world into shambles, taking toll of a 

half ot the popuhtion of the world. But, in the same breath, 

he poses the qu<:~stion : "Is the Kurukshetra War in the 

context of the Geeta an external warfare? Had it been so, 
the Geeta would have been no better then a novel or a 
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chama." vVhat is it, then? Dadaji gves vn, "lt is an intel·nal 
w~rfare. The war is constantly being waged." It is a war 
against oneself,-a war between •I and mine' on one sid~ aud 
'l-in- Him and His' on the other. So, in =the words of Dadaji, 

"vVith a view to relishing the affections of the mental principle, 

rre manifested, rather evolved, Dhritarastra, Kauravas and 

Pandavas. Does the Geet2 pertain to (the plains of) 

Knrukshetra ?" 

Now, what is 'DharmakHhetra'? No one, atl Dadaji says, 

llnderstand~ the meaning vf the word. "He (cJ-ovimla) is there 

(in the body); llo it (the body) if: Dharmakshetra". "The 
kshetra (body) is there. When He is manifested in it, it ~ecomes 

Dharmakshetra," •Dhritarastra came (into the body), so 
Govincla came too. And then it beeame Dharmakshetra. 

They are like two urothers. But, Dhritarastra could not see 
Him. So, it no longer remained Dharmakshetra; bnt, iL 
turned into Kurukshet1·a." All creatures are Dhl'itarastra." 

"Unless one comes into the realm of physical nature, one 
cannot have any experience of (His) 1-{asa; and the struggle 

starts instantaneously. 'l'b.at is why it is 'Dharmakshetre 

Kurukshetre." 
"How fascinating is the role of Dhritarastra !11-Dadaji 

exclaims. He has come along with Govinda like a Siamese 
twin. But, he has usurped the patrimony all for himself, 
depriving Govinda of its co-lateral share. He came from the 

Pacific Ocean of Existence through a wily jerk as a wave tu 

know Him and to relish His Rasa. He came from the deep 

crevice of Sri Ibri, from the Bhuma where existence lies in 
state over existence itself. He came as a Brahmana, but turned 
Eorthwith into a Canclala, into one who eats corpses. For, thf' 

vital fluid, the sap of all existence-His Rasa- has run out of 

him. Out he had emerged from deep down the 'calm, unruffled, 

unfathomable Rasa' where he lay coiled in icy embrace of 

Govinda. He was encompassed by the self-enclosed vibr~tion 

of Govinda; but, be took it in jerks, in jolts, in Quanta and 
thus turned the entire world-show into a mammoth carca~:;. 

l:l 
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'J'b.ere in the aC)Ltal'iUill of Ha~a he lay iu i~olation being SpOOll

fed by his ego and the senses. The ten sense-organs with their 

endless synaptic obsessions were idolised into his dear one 
hundred som;. And he thought he had unas~:~ailable sovereignty 

over a vast empire securely governed by his sons. He won't 

listen to Krishna,-the life-principle, the l\Iabanama. And be 

would hoodwink conscience to do his bidding. The Paudavas

the Krishna-oriented senses-he would deprive, denude and 

denigrate. But, conscience cannot be hoodwinked for long, So, 

the war becomes unavoidable. And what was at once Dharma

kshetra aml Kmukshetra is now reduced merely into an egoistic 

Kurukshetra. And the bliutl king fancies all tho whilo t]I,Lt 

~anjaya, com;cience, is wellundet his thumb. 

"\Ve are all Dhritarastras. And a grim, ding-L1ong battle .i r~ 

waging within u~:~ every moment of our existence. The Pandavao 

and the fom1 Kauravas within us are arrayed for a global warfare 
tl/ clinch the issue once for all : To whom doe!:! the worl<1 

belong ? To Dhritarastra or to Kri:>hua ? Anu if we have enough 

p~ti~nqe, am1 fo,rtitnde, child-like unmotivated submission

~annyat!a, in one word, which is the essence of the Geeta,

l'andava~ are wre·to come out in flying colourt~. The five senKes 

Ll)en"will achieve 'Prasada' ; the ruincl, the intellect an<l the Jlow 
of life willlllinglo to shape into Arjuna, who resitle::; near tlte 

inmm;t rece~s of the heart, the habitat of Govinda. The llesign o£ 

Lhe LorJ behind the creation of this world,-a manifestation of 

Vrajaleela,-will thus be amply actualised. That is the far
reaching import of the first verse of the Geeta as Dadaji explains., 

-tl!e relish of Vrajarasa through Karmayoga attained through 

loying Sannyasa to the Lord. 



See Universally Think Universally, 

Work Universally-Introduction 

Of A New Wisdom To JVIankind 
Sri p. Ramakrishnan• 

In India today COLilltless saints anu sadhus with equally 
unnumuered and :;elf-contradictory dogmas, creeds allll :;ects 

aboLmd in their own self-styled pompous institutions. Those 
:->o-called l:!aintly people have their own conventional ways anll 

eqttipment:; to muster a large following and their primary target 

ii:! to establi;sh the perl:!on in the limelight instead of inspiring 

men to CLtltivate a love and reverence for life. And, all theyo;e 

in the name of spiritualism, which has become a Lunclle of 

::mperstitions and rituals and have absolutely no <tppeal to t!Je 

modern mind trained in science. 

Sri Dadaji (Sri .Amiya Roy Chowdhury) is a remarkaole 
exception from this band of so-called gurus and God-men. - Quite 

unassuming in his simple dress and habits and a fountaii1 of love 

and wisdom, Dadaji appeals direct to our heart with his lucid 

ex11osition on values of life. Dadaji explains it too ohen thaL 
life is God's giftt o man and a true respect for that gift will lw 

offered only when one performs one's works and duties patiently 

and devotedly so that the life can serve as the channel to reali:;c 

the Supreme beauty of Truth and Love in this infinite creation . 

j_ccording to Dadaji this work in itself is •Yajna' (:;acrifice) : 

'Dana' (contribution) and 'Tapasya' (penance). 

The ideals of denial, negation and renunciation mean in 

reality a retreat from the struggle for existence. Dadaji points 

out that when the angle of vision is still so defective, what 

prompts these self-styled saintly men assume the role of gurus? 

* I. C. S., Ear-at-Law, Judge, Madras High Court. 
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For, they are still confined in the narro\Y world of thei.r own 

individual mind and ego and cannot think of tbe udversal 
welfare. Dadaji affirms that, un le~:~s one see:-< nni versally, think~ 

nniversa.lly and works universally, lle is never entitled to deliver 

the message of Truth. The love for liod is not a thing to exhiLiL 

or propagate ; on the contrary, it is a dear possession in the 

core of our existence to be transmitted to others thrvugh lo.-e and 

work. Even the distinction of male and female hardly matterH 

to Dadaji. As he delivers it in his own inimitable way, the 
human beings have got their individual shape accm·ding to the 

Divine will of the Lord, ins pi te of tht. fallf> that they originate 

from the same natural elements. The most impo1·tant truth to 

note here is that bvth of them are dictated b.r the promptings of 

the ego or mind. So long they move and act in the plane of mind, 

they are all females and their only goal i,; to realize the 

•Purushottam' (the Supreme Male ). This interpretation of Sri 

Dadaji, unique as it appears in the history of our Scripture and 

traditional literature, has a direct appeal to the rational mind and 

unmasks the vested interests of the so-called spiritual men. 

Many unusual events take place in the presence, even in the 

absence, of Sri Dadaji, and thousands who experience them fail 

to ~xpress their reverence and gratitude at this unasked shower 
of Divine Grace. Dadaji clailllil no llredit for this ; rather he 
assures that it is nothing unnatural. The fact i~ we a1·e no 

longer in the tune of our own true divine natlll'e and onr angle of 

vision is shrouded with ignorance and we fail to pierce it due to 
the vicissitudes of our daily life. In the words of Dadaji, a 

patient and sincere approach to the tension of our life will enable 
us to extend our angle of vision which will pave the way for a 

universal brotherhood, the foundation of which will lie on ~t 

common understanding and selfless love. 
Dadaji often imparts this le::;son to H~, that ever.v creature 

in this creation Ringt4 the majesty of the Great Lord. Man 
alone forgets to Le grateful to Him for hav.ing given him this 

invaluable gift of life to appreciate the Ji vine play of 8ri Sri 
Satyanarayana. This dictation of the ego tum::; the scientists 
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to us the atomic energy for the purpo,.;e of dcstr•1ction of the 
human race, while it iH highly potential to make this earth a 

'Kingdom of Trnth anrl. Love'. This is all d11e to the fact that 
the seed of love in each of llH has got withered and we try tv 
live in this world without this finest instinct of natnre. 

According to Dadaji, the )lahanama which the seeker receives 

from Sri Sri Satyanarayana is so ordained to serve the purpose of 

refreshing the dried up finer instincts of life. For, it is not a 

mantra for mere repetition. It is the manifestation of the Supreme 

Consciousness from the thought-wave to a form on a piece of blank 

paper in the language of the seeker in a flash, i.e. the light-wave 
and then the sound-wave vibrates this Mahanama in the ears of 

seeker, thus giving the moment a touch of eternity. It is never 

possible for a mortal to initiate another in this process because of 

his numerous limitations, Guru, therefore, is the l::lupreme Divine 

Force, Infinite and ·nnlimited and, as Daclaji says, it is foolish to 

confine Him in a temple or institution and to isolate Him from 

the struggles of our daily life. People r1m 1tfter eal'thly temples 
while God is immanent in the temple of his heart as also in this 

creation. 

To Dadaji, there is no escape from work and the desires and 

senses smothered by force only lead one away from the path of 

divinisation, while a patient and honest serving of works and 

duties is the highest form of adoration. Inspired in this ideal, 

:t life confident with its potential divinity will in time remove 
the bad legacies of ignorance and help the manifestation of the 
new age of pious wisdom and true knowledge. 

Reprinted from the Call Divine. 



A New Synthesis 
Sri Kshiti sh Roy Chowdhury• 

Dadrrji epitomises simultaneously mundane ana divine, spiri~ 

tual and mate1·in.l. I.,ife has the dual aspects of ephemeral and 

perennial, to make it a complete whole. Amidst constant flux 

there is the ceaseless march of man towards the meaningful end 

of realisation. Dadaji is divine, as divinity is so unmistakably 

evident in his form. He acts alike within as well as beyond the 

limit of space and time. At the same time, he is here, he is there. 
Some of his devoted disciples are eye~ witnesses to such experienceR. 

He occasionally indicates his disembodied presence by an aroma 

which so frequently emanates from his body. It is a widely 

known phenomenon. He offers "lVlahanam" to cleserving and 

willing persons. The very initiation also has its tonch of mystery. 
The "Mahanam" destined for the individual, in the light of pas1. 

11ction ani!. evolution as if spontaneously, wells up from within 

and becomeil anrlible to the ear. To confirm, it becomes distinctly 

visible on a piece of paper in red. letters only to vanish Roon 

after. "Mal1anam" in fact iH a revelation, it is universal, as Fmch 

it appears when invoked, in any langnage of the world i nespective 
of caste, colotll' or creed. Dadaji's offering of puja to Satyanara~ 
an is a sight for gods to see. When he comes out of the pnja~ 
room, the whole atmo>~phere becomes surcharged with heavenly 

aroma an(l he looks like God-incarnate, descending imme<liately 

from supramental plane. ·whenever he wills, he picks up sweets 

out of void and distributeR them to the people ar01mcl. I..ike .Tesns 

of Nazareth, he also he:ti R the Rick who are beyond nll hopeB of 

recovery. 

All these performan.ceR, to comm.on knowledge and nnclcrRtan~ 

ding, are no donbt incomprehensible. Can we probe in depth to 

rationalise a little bit the mystery behind these happenings ? 

* Chairman, Gandhi Peace Foundation. 
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r~ationality has its own limitation-it is a light, a help in the 
t!phere of mind. Through ~·easoned process, trial and error, it 
reaches some conclusions, which approximate truth. So truth in 
mental context is relative. Direct knowledge of truth through 
intuition is completely different. Truth reveals itself at the 

intuitional plane where reason bas no access. Dadaji in his role 

of the s11preme from the omniscient level does all these miracles 

::tt ease. What is incomprehensible by reason is easily understan
dable by intuition. Every stage has its own logic and a separate 
key is necessary to unlock the apparently impervious door. The 

Supreme is omnipotent too. The elements are at his bidding, with 

the help of which through permutations and computations he ban 

build and unbuild any and everything. Even the scientists with 

limited knowledge · are doing miracles in their experimental 

laboratories by combination, separatioi1 and. fusion of elementlil. 

It is perfectly rational when worked up h.v divine power. 
Manifestation of miraculous power is, I feel, an insignificant 

part of his mission. His advent signifies the emergence of :1 

historic force to expedite self-realisation of man in 'the process of 

his being and hCicoming:. Mahanam is the way to redemption 

through elimina 1;ion of ego. Ego is divisive. It builds np wa 11 

around the self binding it with innnmerable trammelR. WJ)en 

ego is reduced to zero,-it opens np contact with the cosmic, 

immanent and transcendent leading to identification of the incH

vidual self with the univerRal divine. Realisation connoteR merger 

in the divine with fnll. awareness of diversity iu nnity. 

Dadaji, in his characteristic way, lms prescribecl a remerly 

within the reach of modem. man. Mocle1·n man is not in favour 

rrf asceticism. He is not prepared to go that way. .An astute 

PsychologiRt, lw has evolved a s1>yle :mrl auproacJ1 conclneive to 

modern man 1,o seek fulfilment not only individnally bnt colleC'
tively too. lie himself practises what he preaches for othewc He 

is a family man-has a son and a daughter ancl earns hit> living 

like others. He sermonises to follow nature with an obRervnnt 

eye to its working with patience, lie admonishes not to 

resist the impulses of natnre which, when obstrncte,l, c1·eates 
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complications and hnrdleR on the path of spiritual progres~. 

"Neither resist nor indulge" is his golden dict.um which is perfectl.\' 

in agreement with the trend of modern depth P s_l'cbology. Indul 

gence weakens will-power and degrades char::!Cter. 811ch prescrip

tion raises hope in modern mass-man, which is the persistent 

demand of the age. In this age of science, unless the spiritual 

standard of common man is up to a mark, the fntme of man, with 

his powers of total annihilation at hi~ diRpo~al, is doomed. The 

clarion call of Dadaji is to synthesise science with spirituality. 

I believe, Dadaji's role at this critical juncture of history will be 

immensely helpful in expediting this process. 

After his appe!trance in this new role r,ince 1968, Dadaji iH 

by now widely known all over India. He has already attra,cted 

the ct·eam of the society : prominent intellectnab, ]'rofes~>ional s 

;~nd other distinguished men from different walks of life : most 

of therp are deeply committed to him and to his way of thinking. 

His magnetic charm, loving care and compas~ion have bound them 

together into a fraternity. Dadaji is the elder brother of his 

family . 



A Search Withiu-tVlessage of 
Dadaji 

Sir N· p. Nathwani • 

After the birth of a h nman body, the mind starts moving in 

the physical world. As a result, the course of life is always 

affected and influenced in its flow by the pleasm·e and pain of 

the phenomenal world. With the advancement in age, being 

frustrated by the failures and vicissitudes of life, man attempt~'< 

reconciliation and realises the need to make God his companion, 

who then is felt to be his only solace. People run here and 

there, to phwes of pilgrimage, to those self-styled Gurus and 

dodmen with outgrown matted hair awl saffron robes, in 

search of God ; but they never realise the fact that the living· 

temple of human heart excel~ any temple made of bricks and 

stones which tries to confine the Infinite into a small image of 
a deity. 

Shri Dadaji ( ~ri Amiya J-~oy Chowdhury ) has tmdertaken 

the strenuoLts task of establishing this fundamental Truth that a 

search withiu,.::_a journey withiu,-reveals many secrets of life, 

which one must experience on his own and it is neve1· possible 

to have that realization through the ceremonies and rituals of 

orthodox worship and adoration. Sri Dadaji also tries to 

establish the rational basis of this before countlesr> people who 

feel overwhelmed. with initiation into the "Mahanama" that 

leaves its imprint in their mind an<l heart sucl1 tllat it takes the 

form of se::~rc h for Trnth within oneself. Dadaji asserts that it 

is simply a question of time and man :;honld keep patience ana 

that no miracle can fetch bliss a.nJ. divine grace. 

According to Sri Dadaji, nobody has any escape from the 

'Prarabdha' or the lot he is pre-destined to undergo. And to 

bear this Prarabdlm patiently and cheerfully iR tlJe only penance 

• ([he Hon'ble Justice, High Court of Bombay. 
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man is ever required to perform. Dadaji also affirms that man 
by indulging in excesses of body and mind accentuates hiH 

de~tined lot of Prarabdha in this life. Man is sometimes tempted 
by desires, without realizing the disaster they might bring in 
consequence. Dadaji assures that, since the actions of man are 

generally prompted by the dictates of unstable mind, God ignores 

his lapses. But the only duty o£ man is to remember God as the 

only Doer and completely sul'render himself to Him, who of His 

own captains the ship of his life and the functions of the sense
organs are so transformed as to help his mind to proceed in the 

search within. 
Dadaji, however, w:trns us time and again that in this journey 

within, the relations of the soul to the immanent Truth are so 

direct t!Jat it is profane to seek help from any intermediaries. 

The love of God has its natural way of working and any 

pretension, hypocrisy or exhibitionism in this respect to exploit 

people is unpardonable. Dadaji, therefore, is strongly against 

:m.y myth-building or perHotutlity cult. lie always discom·ages 
any request to huil•l a temple, ashram or math, since his rmiverRal 

message cannot be confineil to snell affiliations, however broa<l

hased. He gives emphasis on work which, if done with sincerity 

rmd Relfiessly, iA the greatest worship offered to God. 1'hiR 

interpretation of life indicates the glimpses of knowle,lge a.n<l 
wisdom that teach man to recognise essence in the innumerable 

manifestations of natnre and to play his role on this stage with 
a reverence for life and to magnify his ontlook, so that it may 

embrace the hnmanity in general. 



;. 

Veil Of Illusion 
Prof. Dr. B. Das, M.A., ( Patna ), A.M. ( Columbia ), 

B. Litt ( Oxon ), F·E·D·I (Washington)* 

From time immemorial man Las searclled for Truth to quench 

hiR spiritual thirst. For reasons tllat reason itself has failed to 

explain he has been unable to live by bread alone. This Truth 

has remained bafl:ling and elusive ; the answer of the Hindu 

scriptures has been in terms of the Real and the Negative; each 

real has been described as unreal ; hence a veil of illusion. Jesting 

Pilate asked for the definition of Truth and did not pause to 

answer. The quest for the answer has gone on through the ageR 

in <lifferent hnds and different forms in course of human history. 

Answers have been given by saintR and savants, prophetr; and 
preachers, mystics ancl m•3ndicants. And still the qnest goeR on. 
'rhe answer has riot been final. 

This Truth, according to Da<laji, is Narayan or Go<l. Jt iN 

iruilnctable and one. Daaaji tem·s the veils of illnRion in diverse 

ways. Many eminent people have spoken about his powerR, 
eegarded him as an Incarnation or even as God Himself. ;Dadaji 

is very different from all these interpretations, at least that is my 

own impression of him. f-Ie is an embodiment of love and com

passion, utterly simple, as simple as the Truth he pl'Oclaims for 
l.'ealization by those that have the power to do so. 

Although Dadaji exudes love and compassion, he says that 

Truth has to be made manifest through people who love God 

immaculately and unflinchingly. He says that thousands of people 

come to him to seek God-but only .ostensibly. 'rheJ: Jmve-ulterior 

. motives-power, position, wealth or success. Their love for God 

is not tested by the touchstone of integrity; hence their capacity 

* Director of Public Instruction ( Higher Education }, Orissa, 
Hon. Professor of English , Utkal University and Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, Utkal, Berhampur & ~ambalpur Universities~ 
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for loving God is either absent or min11te On the other lian,l, 

God's wish is to be fulfillea on this earth a~ also in this infinite 

and wonderfnl rmive1·Ne hy human beings who love Him nttorly 

and purely, their flight being that of the alone to the Alone who 

is also present ever_}~where in every )>ein.g.' If God is the Creator, 

the Father or Mother, we all are His or Her children, hence 

brothers and sisters ; hence we all are equal. Caste, creed, doc

trine and dogma are veils of illusion woven by man himself. As 

such how can there be any Teacher or Guru of any body ? The 

Lord is the Te:tcher of all ; and in fact, the only Teacher. 

Dadaji explains why miracles are performed by bim. In this 

age of d()ubts and fears, belief bas to be created by such acts. 

But they are external, illusory, unreal. If by miracles some can 

be driven ·to faith so much the better for them. God is, however, 

beyond all these miracles because the container and the contained, 

the miracle and the miracle-askers are one. To contemplate the 

miracle as an avent:e to lfim is an exhibition of the povert.v of 

mind-and that poverty is pervasive in the present world. 

'l'o rise above this condition requires a purity of being that 

can be obtained onl~· by yeaming for Trnth 01· the Snpreme Being. 

Dadaji is emphatic about it. Once that realisation is there, all 

publicity, all commercial modes are honnd to ap]Jear otiose. The 

divine bliss is like a magic ci1·cle -it protect;;, preserves and 

enhances the beauty of life. 
That life, for Dadaji, is in this world and :vet is not of it. 

'fhe work tha1> is entrusted to each one of us :in our differen 1 

stations is an enactment of the llivine will ; it i~ predestination 

or 'prarabdha.' Consequently, there is absolutely no need for 

~sceticism, penance or renuncia1 ion of the world. For the world 

is His : every object from the stars that sing to the sun and moon 

that shine to dispel darkness and give life and joy His handiwork. 

So ~t does one renounce ? And for what ? There is no escape 

fro~reation ; it encompasses one from all sides. Therefore 

th~rsh!J.l of God is quite feasible here an<l now, anywhere and 
everywhere and at all hours. Doctri11e,; and dogmas of different 

schools only cast veils over our eyes. The more we becomfl 
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engrossed in them the g1·eaLer i;; the chance of losing our path t" 

God. 
All that is neces:>ary is so utterly simple as tu appear almo~;L 

naive. Do your uuty without fear or favour, honestly aml 

sincerely and rernemLer him sincerely anti honestly, purely and 
~teadfastly like a rock. The performance of the duty is thP 

Enlfilment of His will. The rememLrance of Him :1midt>t 1rork 

iA an act of love. So love is the path to Truth. That iR the 

:;ignificance of the 'Mahanam' which he gives to us. We have tu 

react to it positively anJ. assuredly by remembering Him loving!,> 

Lhrough it. The veils of illusion will not shroud u~< ; nor will we 

falter in the dark. Tlte love of God that Dadaji enjoim; upon uo. 

is incamated in his own love for ns. It is an nnforgettabk 

exp•wience in :!. world where there is so much sorrow and suffering 

One feels thnt if the key to Deity is that simple, it ought to he 

possesstcl Ly all. But the possesHion of the key will not enabk 

everyone to tmluck the gate. vVith the key there must be tha 1, 

infinite love for God ; then unl.r the key will turn in the lock ; 

otherwise we ~<hall be locking ourselves ; make prisoners of our 

selves. Dadaji, therefore, unequivocally stresse:; integrity u f 

character anu purity of conduct. 

The fundamental difference between Dadaji and other ~:~aint :< 

and prophets is this : Simplicity carried to the power of infinity. 
Just a remembrance o£ Him while immersed in the life of thi ; 
world. That itself almost sounds like a miracle in a world in 

which so many people believe that God is dead. 'l'o be in the 

presence of Dadaji for a few hours conversing with h.im, obser

ving hi:; benediotory mien, is to he strongly convinced that Go<l 
is not <lead. Ile :;hatters that illu~ion. 



I 

Conversion of a Scientist 

Dr. R L· Datta• 

I had grown up in the sturdy traditions o£ a scientist and 

had no room in my mind :for religious superstitions. J'tly 

::~cientific outlook would dispose of godmen awl goblins alike tt~ 
nonsense, And then, on that fateful day, I was ushered into th<· 

vre.~ence of Dadaji, who received me cordially. "A human being 

can never be a G~tru," explained Dadaji. That was simple 

enough, I thought. In any case, I didn't have a Guru, nor did 
I care for one. I kept listening to him with an attitude of 

nonchalance. "We have come here," he went on, "with tlw 

::!ound of lVlahanam chiming within us continuously round the 
clock. That is the Guru, our Beloved. The ego shuts it Oll1. 

fl'om us ; hence we cannot perceive or hear it. Dut we C:tl J 

have it from ilim for the mere asking. A human being has no 

role in it." 
. The inherent Truth of Daclaji':; word:> wal:l soon confinned 

when I saw the Mahanam with my own eyes appeat· on a piece 

of blank paper. Dadaji asked me to read it and repeat it sevHral 
tiutes. vVhen I did so, the words cli::;a_ppearecl ! The phenomenon 

:-~hook me to the core. vVhat an experience :for a :;cientist ! But. 

this was just the beginning. 

Thereafter, I witnessed several bafUing ]Jhenomena. Wltat 

Daclaji says and demonstrates so often is all beyond ordinary 

comprehension. It is the "l\'lystery Play" of the Supreme 

scientist that defies all scientific computation. As Daclaji say~ 

so often, his messages and the phenomena that are manifested 

in his presence are in no way amenable to reason. 

All our sophistication is helpless before his assertion : 

"Your mode of understanding is sdf-de:feating. So long as I 

persist, He is not; when He is, I am not". Does not modern 

* President, International Solar Energy Society. 
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~>cience itself con/inn the truth of tlli~:> assertiOJ1 ? The observer 

himself fouls the observable phenomena. Our world of science 
is a world of postulates, laws and theories sptm out of our :;pace

time bias. But how often are the laws of physical nature 

transcended by Dadaji ! 

I have witnessed the manifestation of various objects out of 

void, mess::J~es in typescript or in print in any language and any 

ink, contn 

!lifferent 1 

uot the oL1 

1f nature at will, simultaneous presence in person in 

cas, bringing the dead Lack to life. And thel:ie are 

vations of gullible people or the faithful ones who 

are prepaL"eu to accept things without que:>tioning. The so-calletl 

miracles have !Jean observed and recorded by hard-core 1:\Cienti:st~ 

and intellectuals. 

Let me give details of one inciuent. It wal:\ StmUa.)', J<uwary 

29, 1978. Dr. William Klein, President oi' the Smitb:;ouia11 

Biological H-adiation Institution of \Vashington, DC, had come 

with his wife to see Dadaji. Besides Dr. and Mrs. Klein were 

present several intellectuals and myself. 

Dadajl, in his usual casual way, asked Dr. Klein, Isn't that 

watch you are wearing a very old one? Give me yonr hand." 

As Dr. Klein stretched his haml forward, Dadaji placed Lis empty 

palm in the former's palm and said, "See what you have got." 
In his hand was a golden wrist watch with a leather strap. "Now 
wear it on your hand," said Dadaji, ''Vhen Dr. Klein did ~0, 

Daclajiasked him to read what was written on the dial. "Favre 
Leuba Swiss Make," read Dr. Klein, "Now have a second look" 

said Dadaji. To their amazement, Dr, and Mrs. Klein found 

that the dial bore no such words ; it was blank. Dadaji tben 

a::;ked Dr. Klein if he could spell "Sri Sri Satyanarayana." 

Amazing Manifestations 

When Dr. Klein said that he could, Dadaji asked Lim to 

spell it out slowly, letter by letter. As soon as Dr. Klein 

uttered the first letter "S", the same appeared on the dial. 

Dadaji then confirmed from him if be could see the letter "S" 

on the dial, and tben asked him to proceed further. As Dr. 
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Klein ·~· eut on speaking u11L Lhe letters, eacL one appeared beside 

the preceding one. The whole word "Sri Sri Satyanarayan::>!' 
was thus completely inscribed on the dial of the watch worn by 

Dr. Klein. "Do you see anything in the lo,,·er part of the dial?" 

asked Dadaji. "No, it is blank," said Dr. Klein. "All right, 

now look a.t what yotL have got there," said Dadaji. The legend 

"}lade in Universe" bad appeared on tJJe lower part of the dial. 
\Ve were all witnesses to this strange sequence of events. 

Dadaji then asked Mrs. Klein to come forwctnl. ·uadaji 

stretched his hand and touched that part of her blouse from 

outside which wa~ just above her iu·emlt-l1one. \Ye could noL 

see anything happen. But when Dadaji a:>ked her to pull out 

the chain which she was wearing rouno her neck uwler her 

blouse, she was visibly amazed to find a locket on it. We 

:;aw that the locket bore the familiar portrait of Sri Sri 

Satyanarayana. Mr:o. Klein admitted thctt l'lhe had been wearing 

only the chain. 
"How does your science explain all these phenomena ?" 

asked Dadaji of Dr. Klein. "I am baffiec1," he admitte•l Dr. 
and Mrs. Klein then agreed to receive the Mahanam in the 

presence of Dadaji. All of us tlteu filed out of the room 

leaving the couple alone with Dadaji. We learnt later on that 
when Dr. Klein held a piece of blank paper in his hand whil 
he was seated a few feet away from Da daji the Mahanam 

appeared on it in English. 

The m:tnifestations in the puja room at the time of Sri Sri 

Satyanarr..yana puja are equally b::dfling. Besides the uHual 
common features such as sprinkling of fragra11t water, appe[,rance 

of aromatic vapours, transformation of cocoanut water into a thick 
ponidge-like delicacy, etc., every person who sits in tLo room 

all alone has his or her own unique experienee of strange sightt; 

and sounds. Bruce Kell of ... ~ustralia who sat through one such 

puja had a vision which has a special interest for Reientists. "J 
>~rtW thiR Yision . .. oF spiral nebulae, Lhrough Lho 'third eye' when 

seated alone .. . in the Puja room in Ualcutta with Dad.aji ~eatecl 

in another room. First, these nebulae woulLl appear and then 
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move towards me and then disappear in a kind of soundless 
explosion as they impinged upon me; but thi3ir disappearance 

was accoml)anied by the smell of COl'dite, an explosive substance." 

But the greatest "miracle" of Dadaji is his unbounded love 

for yov, for me, for everybody. "I have come here to indulge in 
the 'play of l<we' to the womenfolk.'' W'hat a profound utterance ! 

Indeed there are no males ! We were One in the Infinite 
Existence, but we became separated to get to know of His love 
and enjoy it. He will love us uud we Him. The entire worhl 
of duality, Prakriti, is woman in the language of Dadaji. He is 

' th6 only male. This world is an enactment of Vrajalila. 

Through reciprocal love we become united with Him again. 

That is the mission of Dadaji. 

I am not to die. I am in Him. I have His love. He is 

verily that inexhaustible fund of the supreme solar energy that 
is the nativity and substance of _the entire universe. May it be 
given to me and to you all to keep burning a solar furnace in 
all of us through love for Him ! If it so happens, the mission 

of my life will be amply fulfilled. 

• Reprinted from the Illustrated fVcekly of ittdia March 

19, 1978. 
1., 

i) 



The Supreme Scientist 
C. S Pandit 

J'OURNALlS'l'S are generally taken to l.Je atheists and are 

expected to give an objective view witho11t any lJias to the 

readers. That was the iclea dominant in my mind, when 1 first 

met Sri : 'lmiya Roy Chowdhury, popularly known <lS Dadaji. 
And then I became a witness to a number of events which took 

place before my eyes and whioh baffied the entire process of my 

logical thinking by magnifying the limitations of the physical 

mind and intellect. It compellell me to change my sceptical 

attitude to this yet untrodden vast world of knowledge that lies 

l1eyond the reach of scltolars and i'!Cientists. 

'Vith a beaming smile and captivating gaze, Dadaji was 

relaxing on a cot in his most usual way, quite unusual for a so

called Godman of our country, who :prefers seclusion in an ivory 

tower in order to emmre his own power and po~:;ition. I sat ver,\· 

close to him. After a brief introdnction, Dadaji with half his 

body bare and half covered with a lungi, suddenly tonched my 

heart with his wax~like fingers; and in his bare palm materia
lised in an instant <t beautiful pen from an invisible source. 
Daclaji blessed me with this invalnable gift. 

I tried to gra,;p the event by reasoning, but lloon realised it 
to he useless. For, I had faintly hoped sometime~> that such a 

gift from Daclaji would be a treasure to me even though I did 

not clisclo::;e it to him. Hnt I found that he did not take a 

moment to go through my mind. Dadaji ~aid : "lt is not a 

miracle ; it is a manifestation of the blessing of Rri Hri 

~atya.narayana in this form." 

Dadaji'~> only concern is to convince 11 ~ of the el!icacy of tho 

}lahana.ma which is the potential divine force in every humttll 
being and thus throwing a challenge to the over~grown 

institution of Gurndom that has stigmatized the heritage of the 

I1tclia11 r1phHrinl life. While ah::;m·hecl in convel'satiou, Dadaji 
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Suddenly spread his bare lJalm before my eyes and Hltddenly th61'0 

appeared from space 2. gulden locket divinely ornamented with the 

ima.ge .of Sri Sri Satyanat·ayana. Daclaji asked for my wife's 

name to get it inscribed on the Llank sw·face. But I did not 

agree and sug·gestetl that "the Lord who has bles:;ed me with 

this-let His name be there". 

Dadaji's finge1· moved on the back side of the locket and the 

name of Sri Sri Satyanarayana was beautifully inscribed on it. 

Dadaji ·Said that even this was extraneous tu the realisation of 

the Truth. Ancl yet it is beyond the capacity of any human 

being to perfol'ln such an event in ' thi:; wol'ld uf Natnre. It wa~> 

for me :1. unique phenomenon. 

While sipping a cup o( te;t, Dadaji rubbed the cup with hill 

finger <tllll uffet·ecl it tu 1110. What had jnst been simple tea 

t1trnod into finest of whisky in front of my eyes emitting a 

~trong alcoholic smell. And then ho asked m~ "is there any 

difference bot11·een tett anJ wino r" It took me timo to gra~>p 

his meaning. 

A few days ag•J Dadaji callell m~ to the ro~idenct~ of a 

business man in l\larine Drive. It was raining heavily uutsido. 

Sitting in the midst of a hnge gathering, Da.daji pointed hi~ 

finger outside a8 if giving Home message to Nature. At once it 
stopped raining aml Dadaji :;milecl at! t be r,;ky cleared with a 

glow of 8Uilshino ont.~ide. To ca lt this a miracle •vould meari 

our ignorance uf tlw l<twl:\ of a world of sciono~oJ of a different ' 

ancl new dimen,;ion. 

And of :tll tho~c, tlte mo:-~t rewarkable W<t"i my recent 

experience ;tt l1i H place. Dadaji gave mo a blank papor wbioh 

I held Jirmly in my hawl ; and before my mimi could guoos 
anything a.· Divine J'lles~;ag<~ in l£nglirsh ~cri.pt u.ppoarud on it 
wtth the l'ignatnro uf Sri Sri Satyanarayana. lt read as if it 

was the quintessence of the true values of Truth far ·beyond 
what has been expounded in any Veda or Upanishad or for 
that matter any scripture of the world. Even after thi!!, Dadaji 

discard!:' himself a;; nobody. Hs ~>ays ; ''Only tho Divino "till 
( 
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manifests u£ its U\1' 11 to make us <J,Ware of uur trne Jivine 

natute." 

Dadaji, to my mind, is a vhenomonon : 'L'he path he showll 
to the multitude is the only path open to the people of our 

predominantly materialist society. Our scientists bold the vie\\" 

that matter and energy, tlle two fundamental constituents of 

t)le universal creation, are inter~convet·til>le. And I believe 

Daclaji knows the secret of this changing and rechanging o£ 
matter ancl energy in val'ions creative manifestations ; that 

too is possible only for him, being the finest of human beings 
that Nature bas ever produce<'; 

·~'(-

.· --
r·ri 

!j : ' ;. 

Reprinted from Free Press Joitrnal, Se'ptember, 21, 197i 
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Sri Dadaji - The Supreme Upbold~·r c ' 
Of The Truth ... ' . '., -1 

Sri Sankar Prasad Mitra• 

India has hoen for thousands of ;'e::trR th8 home and ~1·adlo of,. 

high moral, ethical, sphitnal and intellectuo.l ideals. 'rhat is why,_ 

}faxmaller- that eminent German philosopher-who, :to .a great, 

extent, wns responsible for making our spiritual herit<>go known to 

the \Vestern 'Vorld, declared without re:o~et·vations or .hesitation : · 

"If I were to look ovet· the whole world t'> find out the <'ountr;v 

mo;;;t richly ondowefl with all the wenlth, power and beant_y ·· that 

nature ca,u bestow- in some pari;8 a paradise on earth-- I ahonl<l · 

point to India. If I we1·e nskecl un!ler what sky the hnm::tn Tu,in(l · 

has most full.f developed some of its choicest gifts, hal'! most

deeply pondered on the greatest problems of life and haF! found -. 

solutions of some of them which will deserve attention even of 

those who have stucliecl Plato and Kant -I should point to India.·· 

And If I were to ask myself from what liteJ·atnre we, .here in 

Ellrope, we who have been nurtnred almost exclusivel.v on the 

thought of Greeks and Romans and o:f one Semitic race, the 

.Jewish, m::ty ch·aw that corrective which is most wanted in order 

to make our inner life more perfect, more comprehensive, more 

universal, in fact more truly human, a life not for thil'l life onl.v 

but a transfigured and eternal life- again I l'lhonJcl point to 
India." 

Otn'i'i i s a land of Rishis, sages aml saints wh0 l1ave spent their 

lives itr pursnit o:f 'l'rt1th, the Sole Truth and the Eternal and 
:lbsolate Trnth. Some have said : you have to renonnce the 

world if yon wish to re::tlise Trnth, Some have said ; yon can rea

lise Trath even when you lead your material existence.·provitled 

that :von know how to ren.lise it. 

• Former Chief Justice, High Court of Calcutta 
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I do not know Shri .Amiya Roy Chowdhury, popnlarly known 

as "Dadaji" long enough. By 'a strange coincillence I met him 

tor tht)_.fh·st timt; on the :Jist September, l97H. 

· A 'friimil of mii1e, who waR my neighbour in Sealdah fot· 

nearly forty years, suddonl,•;' called on me on the 21st evening 

and reqnesterl me to come \vith him to this extrn.ordina1·y persoA 
nality who was then living nearby. As I just retumed from 

Oonrt after a hard day's work, I was tired and exhausted. I difl 

not want to go out with him. B11t, on his inHistence, T relnctantly 
agreed. · He went away to seek Dadaji's permission and within !l 

quarter of an hour I was ushered into hi1:1 preRence in the company 
of smile of uiy other f1·iencls and two of my near relations. He · 

has n.lso' hoon good enough to pfly a visit to my residenco on t.lw 

evening ofthe 28th September, 1973. 

I know that if at moments of spiritnal exultation he toucht>~ 
some one, a sweet :fragrance emanates from ihe bod_v and the 

clothes of the person he has touched, lasting for honrf! together 

even npto 24 hours or more. 1'he sil.me thing happens when he 

touches at snch moments :my other material object. 

'He presented a book to me and on the fir1:1t hlauk page of 

that · book on the touch of his fingers appeared my name, his 
own name and the date of presentation. 

I have seen the 'Mahanama' appearing in red ink on a blank 

piece of paper aml then disappearing after I ha.d reacl it. 

I and my frien<i'! anclrelations have seen him producing out 

of nothing a silver trinket containing the image of "Sri :Sri 

Satyannrayan" which was then turned i'nto gold with names an•l 

initials embossed 011 the back of it. All the phenomena touk 

[Jlace by touches of his fingers alone. 
I ;htwe seen. a Divine message in red ink appearing on ~a blank 

piooe of paper which I still possess anti which i>till emits an 
unexplained aroma. The message rnn~ thus : 

"The Swabhaba of Surrender reveals I.ove Divine, the way 

of devotion. IJove Divine is neither an object of the practice:~ 

nor of the prayers, inasmuch as ·the prayers do aim at the 

::t.spirationf! of one's wants. Moreoyer, the hanketing. through 
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the pmyer at the lotus feet of the Divine Being m~ty· yield ftn 
enjoyment of pleasures alone. lL rloes not bestow Love Divine. 

So, resort to the '~'fahanama' ~mel become wide awake in the 

:~tmosphere of J_,ove Divine to get rill of the fef;tera of. fate. To 

develop intimacy with the Divine Being, endure the forces of 
allurements of the body, mind and the material intellect. The 

egoistic prayer and 1wactices may b1·ing certain t•ealisation com:

monly cn,llefl 'Vibhnti' of the Divine Being·. Love Divine ifl 

revealed alone by entering tl1e Yaishnava bower of Vrimlabana
or the Truth Ahsolnte :mel uo where else. So resort to the 
•.l\[ahn.nama' only. Be uot bewilderecl iu search of worldly plea~ 

snres or happiness. On completioa of one'il sufferings of pain10, 

the , lotrts feet of the Divine Being iR gmtrn.nteed-Fll·i Sei 
Satyamtraya". 

I do not know wiUt.t these powers are. Tlwy no not seem to 

be the powers of a. magici:m as there are no preparations behind 
the manifestation of these powers~no use is made of any mn.gic 
box or glass or tray or cabinet or the conjurer's wand-in short, 

there are no paraphernalia or mechanical accessories attached to 

snch manifestations. They come on their own automatically, 

spontaneously and impe1·ceptibly perhaps from a world about 
which we know nothing. The physical sciences of heat, lig-llt, 

s01mcl, electricity or magnetism, the mechanical sciences or even 

perhaps the nuclear or cosmic sciences wonla not be able to ex·pln.in 
what these powers are. I clo not know whether the recent deYe

lopments in ESP and para-psychological scitlnces which indicate 
possibilitia'> of clairvoyance, clairaudience, materialisation etc. 
can offer any explanations to this phenomenon. But the re:1lity 
of these powers even in material terms cannot be overlooked. It 

may be that unless one rises above one's mind, body or intellect, 
one does not even get an inkling of these extraordinary pheno
mena. And it is not possible for ordinary mortals like OHrselves 

to rise u.bove the mind, the body and the intellect to know or 

tmderstand what these are! Rightly did Edward Young s~y 

in his "Night Thoughts", "What is a miracle ?- 'T. is a reproach, 

-It is an implicit sathe on mankind". Marconi, the great 
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iov-entl)r o;lso s:tid : "Thi~> inahility of. Aoience t.n soh'e life iii 
:1.i:lsolu~. , ThiR fnot wouLt he trnly fr·ightening wel'e it not ~m· 

faith. The mystery of life is cerLainly the most porf\isi.ent prob~ 

}em ever placed before the thought of man." 

·· }i'l'Oln the talkr~ and disCIIRsions that I had with Da.daji, 

oowevel', it appears to me that this is only one of tht:i myl'iad 

facets of his complex and fascinating personality. Whim one 

travels beyond these external manifestations of supernaturalism 

one oomes acros1:1 a true representative of India'~ :mcient wisdom 

and heritage. If we clesit·e, "to make our inner life more perfect, 

more comprehensive, more nniverllal, in fact more truly human", 

we ·ean 4erive immense benefits by coming in contact with him. 

He does not aclvise you io forrmke your material avocations, 

to leacl a life of seclusion, ahstinence, penance and austerity. 

The me.~ges that he has to convey to yon are simple and 

stmightforward nnd are neither difficult to follow nor diffiou)1i 

to practise if one has the will ancl the deterinin:ttion to do so. 

His first messa;e iR that a mortal being cari never btl the 

'Gnru' of another mort:l.l b.eing. He diAcarcl8 empl1atically the 

•·Gurubad" prevalent in onr country. He tells you that God 

himself is yonr ?nly 'Guru', your relationship with Him il'! direct, 

continnOLlB :ind ever-htsting and there is no intermediary between 

God antl man. " 

lliA second message is that of eomplete Anrrendet· t,o the 

Supreme Being which r,lone leadB to emancipation, realisatioJ1 

and salvation. It must be a smTender of oneself and all one .is 

:md has and evet·y plane of hiA conBciolt8!lO.~i'! and every moment 

to the Snpreme Being. 

His third message is that the Divine G1·ace would come r<pon

taneously as soon as you get rirl of your eg-o. 'Ahn.nkara' is an 

iron cm·tain bet1reen :vou and the Divine. Bo conquet· :tnd 8Ubdne . 

'Ahimkara' to he one with the Divine. 

His fourth message is that when your heart and your mind 
would be -silent and void, tl1e Divine will fill your heat't and 

your mind. As. \Vordsworth put it : "At such moments of 
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visitations by the T,iving G:ld thought is not, aU is wrapped in 

silence and I am one with the Living God." 
His fifth and the greatest of all the messages is that Trnth 

is one, h11manity is one and language, tbe languagG of 'NJahanama' 

is one. Ue cleno1mces distinctions of caste, creed, race, nationality, 
colour or religion. He denies distinctions between classes. 

Acoorling to him the realisation of Absolute Truth would put an 

end to social and economic inequity, would ptlt an end to every 

.form of exploitation of man by man and establish the doctrine of 
equality in material as well as spiritual spheres. He aims at 

world unity based on onen~ss of the human ~oul. He asserts that 

by 1·epeti tion of the 'Mahanama' it is possible for man to realise 
this oneness and his trne misRion in life. He advises those who 

visit him to develop the spirit of self-inqniry, to ask himself who 

he is, why he has taken this body, which path he shouhl folhw 

and what duty he shoLild perform. He assures him that all these 

questions wonld be an!lwered hy the Supreme within, if one know·~ 

the technique of surrendering to the T1·uth Absolute. 

These messages preach no religion. They are not meant fot·· 
any particular sect or community. These are massageR meant for 

humanity at large for the greater and the more glorionR fntnre 

that awaits man, ''when the Spirit shall take up the hnmrm play 

and the earthly life would become JJife Divine". They point to 

the doctrine preached by India from time immemorial viz., the 
Divine lives and moves and acLs in uR when we live and move and 

act in the Divine. 
Let uA pray that these me~fm,ges wonlcl fincl1·ead,v responses 

in the hearts of millions all ove1· the globe so that man ma~' 

reali!!e his destiny and the world iH rid of weapons of destruction, 
worries and anxieties, :jealonRiefl, rivalries and power politics. 
Dadaji, in the words of one of the greatest living savants of 

modern India,-! mean Dr. Gopinath Kaviraj-"He has undor

talicn the enormous task of spiritual regeneration and welfare, of 

morally morbid, sick and staggering humanity, and is making 
strennous efforts day and night, travelling from time to time, in 

order to lead mankind to Light". 
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VVe, in India, nl!ed this 'I,i.ght' today, more than ever, nt a 

moment when the crisis of character has assnmed alarming pro
portions dangerously threatening the entire social fabric and 

e10mpelling ns to enter the m:ena of darknesR, stagnntion n.nd 

.lecay. Dadaji as the saviour of mankin(l holdfl the torch of light 

which can remove this gloom of fleg·enerntion and l'ltvt3 the 1·ace 

from grave disaster. 

\Ve fervently pray that Daclaji'H mh!i!.ion may be crOII'Ilell 

with success. J_,et those who are lmrdene<l h.Y family tie>~ rHvl 

mnltiple worldly duties be inspired by him. Let them nnderstand 

~hat spritual attainmentfl are not ban·ecl to the honseholder of 

family man and he can discharge his worldly responsibili.tieR, 

witbont motive or attacl1ment treading thereh~7 the patJ1 of enligh-
1 anment ancl pel'fection. J,et them realiHe that Iihera.tion i~ 

,[ep~ndent on inner 1·ather than ontel' rennn0iation. And it i~ 

nailaji, the Snpreme upholder of Troth :tnd lo ve, in thiR age of 

tnrmoil ancl tension, who haR eRtabli;;hecl the Trnth by science 
through hiFJ life and condLlCt that in loving G-od man 1·eqnires no 

intermediM·.v help ; rather he is ever free to love his ne:u es1; and 

•leare~t self throngh faith and complete snrrender. 



Sri Dadaji ---:The Supreme 
I.ove Incarnate 

Sri P. Maharajan• 

The ooncept of trne divine love has received a concrete shape 
in the human form of Sri Dadaji ( Sri Amiya Ro? Chowdhury ), 

the very presence of whom, removes the veils of ignorance, 

misery and fear that have made the human life barren. The 

age-old tradition of penance and austerities, made and nnmade 

by a vested group of mortal gnrns and pdests, baA sncce~Afnll~ 

convinced the people with the idea. that a divinisation of life 

should be achieved by separating it carefully from the huf.ly bnm

drnm of the gt·o~s material life. Blinderl with Anperl'ltition, the_v 

rnn to the temples and places of pilgrimage to evoke the 12:rnce of 

God, even though they carry the living abode of God with them. 

It is just becanse this simple trnth is never realifled that we tr5· 

to attain divinity t;hrongh an el'lcape from the tr1wai lR of t}Hl 

worldly life. 

To make us aware of this plain ancl simple trntTt and to 

enable us to practise it in life, Sri Dadaji has been establishing 

with one thousand and one event~< the brilliance of t.he Infinite 

Truth. According to Dadaji, the only duty of man is to accept 

the lot destined to him with pntience and fortitude. Weal and 

woe, happiness and misery,-all these are interlinked ; only he 

who can keep steady in all states of life can attain the taste of 
supreme bliss and 1)eace. But, one who becomes more prom1)tecl 

by the restless waves of mind, as a natural reaction, invites more 
prarabdha and therefore, gets more and more estranged from the 

potential flow of his true divine nature. Dadaji is now 

onabling us to experience this blissful manifestution of 0111' 

·>Wn self, termed as 'Dikhsa' or clarshrm. Since we have 

•The Hon'ble Justice, High Court of Madras, 
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all come initiated by the Supreme I.orll-Sri Sri Satynnarayann 

at the time of our birth, no mortal hnR an)' right to 1·e-initiat~ 

us by whispering a mantra in . the e:ws. AA admitted by the 

scholars all. over the world, the Mahanamn which the Ree~Ol' 

receiveA from his ownself by the grace of Sri Sri Satyann.rayuna, 

emanates from the Pasyanti Vnk i. e. tho Divine Vnk and does 

not wait for time and space. Dadaji, however does not, oondnct 

any initiation. Afl an elrler brother, he jnRt Rhows ns the easie~t 

way to love God and His creation while bearing with the pangR 

of this earthly life patiently ancl cheerfnlly. 
Dadaji sa,\rM that patience is the only Rnstonance. The m1ly 

dnt.v of an ordinary man is to do hi~ wm·k Rincerel5· Tememher
ing the i\Ia!Htnama. li'or, the Lor(l iR the only Doer. Man clesirel'l 

many thingR ; hut very little of it come t0 hnition. Of com·ile, 
Daduji doe11 110t believe that tlH~ illea of work 1rithont 

attachment i~; practicable in life. \Vhcnever we try to do work 
in an nnatt~ched wa~r, we c.tnnot deyote ftlll Rincel'ity to lt. 

Dadaji therefore a~sures ns that the moment a work is done 
remembeting the M:ahanama, it automatically becomes an offering 

to Gnd. The qnestion of attachment is il'l'elevent hew. Even 

the convention of meclitation or concentration which l}as. become 

almost a fashion with onr self-style1 gnrns ancl Godmen iH 

1liHcarclerl onttight by Dadaji as totally snperflnons in the wa.v of 
rca.lizing the inner divine life. A~ he explains it, everything 

m.nst be done in a natural way- mind should follow its own 

natnre. Any effort to control the mind makes it all the more 

rest,less. For, the cares and anxieties are the esEential parts of. 

ont· jonrney towards a life divine that is interminably intertwined 
with tLe everyday life of this material world. Dadaji sayR, 
let the mind follow its own conrse anrl just remember the 

:Hahanama ; since the Mahan,1ma is not a .lUantra for 

mere rep9tition, on its own, this eternal sound or Nama 

smooths up the artificial barrenness of onr life with a shower 

of lli vine grace and in course of time it is this mind bnt 

tt·anllformetl that leads the seeker realize his trne divine nncl 

blissful nature. 
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'l'ltis nnique philosophy of Truth charged with a new 

reverence for life and propounded by a person, who is p1'imarily 
interested to. generate this Truth-consciousness in the mankind, 

open!! a new page in history. It is our most sacred duty to co

opentte with Sri Daclaji in this enormous task of awakening the 

hnman race frvm deep slumbet· of ignorance to "Visdmn-



Shri Dadaji-Master of 
the Supreme Faculty 

J. P. Mitter• 

\Vith the m~turation of human faculties in its innumerable 

a~peets, an element of material !Jleasure and achievements has 
been added to life itself. But, the eternal question which stares 
at u~ and rey_uires illumination Et·om the Divine Being howeYer 

remains unan~wel'ed all the way. "\Vho am I? \Vhere is my 

de~tination after leaving that body an,l who is He who drops 

the curtain at every creature's life-cycle at a destined point of 

time'? Down the ages the master eruclites had continued this 

eternal quest for Truth ultimately admitting, that neither 

knowlellge nor money nor youth is entitled to know the 

Ausolute Infinite Truth because all those. are within the 

domains of finite, transient r.ud ever-floating waves of mind. 

The ~hining edge of Shri Dadaji';; sword has come tl!J in the 

present decade to liberate the human mind from the chains of 
the ego, the vanity of intellect and above all the cripplmg 

tradition and :super.>tition. He appeals to the rational mind to 

follow the direct way to Truth where mankind is one, (jod is 

one ancllanguage is ono. Shri Dadaji does not accept the idea 

of human intermediaries between the Supreme Father and His 

children. It i s because wo are born captive to our body-mind

intellect consciousness that lYe lose track of the potential Divine 

:-lource throbbing within ns unceasingly from the day of our 
inception. The point is to tune the wavering flow of mind with 

the steady beads of 'Mahanama' resounding within us every 

moment. 

~hri Daclaji questions, how is it that a thing exclusively· 

conce1•ned with the mind and the innel' consciousnrst~, gets 

•Justice, Calcutta High Court 
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revealed by a second human body with all its limitations, 

assuming the role of a Guru or Guide? Rituals, austerities or 

physical exercises are too trifle means to approach this way, i!-S 

Shri Dadaji dechtres, love cannot be acquired by practice and 

without love the concept of Divinity is a bluff. Shri Dadaji 

,Joes not differentiate the aspect of ;spiritualism from the aspect 

of works and duties in daily life. 1\ttther he appreciates the 

~truggle in which we laymen nre engrossed as the only way tu 

realil:;e Him. He says that the worhl of Nature is created. by 

Him and to enjoy its beauty and perfection we must perform 

our works and duties sincerely, remP.mbering the 'Mahanama' 

[t~ often as possible. This ~fahanama, which is a revelation 

of the Truth Itself, in its own way becomes im;trumental ill 

drawing the restless reins of mind, steadily introvert and tlw,.; 

enabling us to have patience, endural'ce and balance of mind 

amidst the painful trials and snfferings of life. Shri Daclaji 

Iwwever, is absolutely unconcemed about the process in re~;lizing 
the Mahanama. Shri Dadaji says that Truth is nobody\: 

personal property and hence it cannot be restricted to the four 

walls of an institntion. The commnnion with this All-pervasive 

'l'l'llth throngh the Mahanama is possible for everyone and it does 

not wait for any artificial practices or egoistic exhibitions. 

~inee the JUahanama has been bestowed by the Truth, Shri Sbri

Satyanarayana, It can be reminded afresh by Him only. No 

human being is entitled to cont>ider him~elf the Gurn as having· 

enlightened the Seeker. Guru is Eternal, Immortal and beyoml 
the bond?.ge of physical limitations, According to Shri Dadaji, 

Guru, who i s within, is the only guide of human soul. 

To establirsh this Truth, Shri Dadaji ha;; been producing 

[Jhenomena which defy the limits of time and ~pace and baffle 

aLl expbnation~. :\Iy,;elf havo expl:lrlenced a few of them and 

l am convincecl thnt God a~ Creator of all thingli and o£ the 

ht\\'~ that regulate them, can pct;;s over His own established 

order and act outside and above natural laws, though never 

against them. The purpose, as it seems, is to express the import 

of Divine langL1age in a perfectly compreh<'lnsible manner, making 
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the Divine Revelation intelligible to the mind of ordinary 

people. ~hri DaJaji, however, is completely detached from all 

these accomplishment::~ which clearly 8ignifies the real~s • of 

higher consciousness in which Dadaji can move at his will but 

which is beyond our comprehension. One such event, which I 
was blessed to witness with my sense-organs is the phenomenon 

of 'Shri Shri Satyanarayana', usually termed as a Puja. I do not 

think such a manifestation had ever occurred in the past or will 

do so in the future. It is a phenomenon where Shri D.<tdaji keeps 

himself out of the Puja room, where the devotee takes his seat 

alone, but I am sure, during those quiet hours of solitary stay, I 
felt the personality of Dadaji in light aroma and nectar, permea

ting through the pores of my body; it is that Dadaji, who cannot 

be chained by body-mind-intellect, who is Omnipotent, Omniscient 

and All-pervasive, who refuses to assume the role of a Guru or 

Godman but likes to be remembered aucl love:l as an elder brother ; 

it is he, who being physically present before all, enables the seeker 

to witness the glimpses of higher realms of Truth that leaves 

behind it indelible impressions in the room. And iuspite of all 

these bewildering phenomena Shri Dadaji is completely unattached 

to it. To me he stands a:; the only real 'Sannyasi' in this world 

and the way he has illumined is the only way left to the man~ 

kind for ~>al l'<ttion. 

Reprinted/rom The Call Divine; 1975; 



Shri Dadaji-The Possessor Of 
Supreme Faculty 

Dr· AMAL CHAKRABARTY 

A long and steady process of efforts in experimentation has 

unfolded before mankind new horizons of success, assuring them. 

with expectations of a sound life on earth. Yet, vast stretches 
are still to be trodden till perhaps the scientist or the physician 

may be able to have a glimpse of that Sttpreme Faculty, which 

nurtnres the entire system from the minutest atom to the solar 

orbit with a single perfection. 'l'he chain of human achieve

ments, whatever proportions it may reach, is frequently threatened 

with complete annihilation by the Frankenstein waiting behind 

the screen. In fact, the balance and harmony of the natural '' 
world are conspicuous by their absence in the much-clamoured 

accomplishments of hurna11 society, now and then torn as under 

with violent upsurges. 

I was made to realise this fact only in cuur~>e of my meeting 

with Sri Dadaji. An infinite world of Faculty and Wisdom lie~> 

concentrated in him, to which our domain of acquired knowledge, 
however considerable it may seem, appear;; too meagre to stard 

011 it:-; own support. Sri Datlaji endowed me with the gift uf 

')lahanama', strangely enottgh, a gift which I have lieen carrying 
~>u m:1ny years with me but of which I had been totally unaware,

<tn event, which marks an exception from the conventional custom 

of "Diksha" practised lJy the self-styled spiritual men of our 
country now-a-day;;. No whispering of mantra from ear to ear, 
no formal ritual or inhibition to impre8s a mechanical formula, no 

intermediary even to take the credit of having introllnced me to 
my Beloved. 

A simple touch of Divine aroma was the only sacrament to 

• MD ( Cal. ) F. R. C.P. ( Eng.), F. C. C. P. ( USA ) 
Professor, Medical College, Calcutta. 
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sanctify thili physical auude. And then the Mahanama ilashetl 

automatically in clear, legihle and even aL1dible words thus 

awakening me to a fresh bloom of this very existence of my life. 

Still Dadaji repeatedly warned me that he is not even the 

medium iu unfolding this new epoch. 'fhe Self or the Soul within 

is the only Guru or Guide. To remember the l\'[ahanama with 

love and surrender while discharging the works and duties of this 

mundane world is the only way to enjoy the Divine Bliss. 

1'lle only thing which we can practise is neither meditation 

nor concentration but simply patience to bear with the trial~> 

of life in course of our incessant struggle for survival. 

Shri Dadaji often raises a question to the erudite : "What is 

a Puja ?" The answer is most nsually reflective of the tradi tiona I 

idea that God is propitiated on a particular day for individual 

well-being. Dadaji however throws an entirely new light in hit~ 

interpretation of Puja which strikes more rational and 

logical to us. Dadaji stresses more on the practical experience 

of this, rather than burdening the small minds with elaborations 

of lifeless dogmas and doctrines. As such, he blessed me with an 

opportunity to witness one such phenomenon that can be really 

called Puja. 

On 13 November, 1974, I called on him in the morning and 
was accompanied to someone ele's house near-by. Shri Dadaji 

explained to me that to be in tune with the Lord Shri Satyanara

yana is called Puja. This is possible only when one can leave 

the physical body and mind of the mnndaue plane to taste the 

bliss of the Infinite; then only the Divine Oommnnion is made 

<t reality. Since it is impossible for a mortal body to transcend 

the ego, Puja in the true sense of the term is never performed, 

The room in which I took my seat was otherwise vacant 

excepting a portrait of Sri Satyanarayana, the Embodiment o£ 

Tt•uth. Dadaji asked me to go on chanting the Mahanama in 

mind and forbarle me to open my eyes. As instructed by him, 

1 went' on i·ecitiug the Mahanama. I sensed st1•ongly that a 

va1•iety of aroma was enveloping rne frolll all sides. Soon I 

felt distinctly of having my head being dippe~ in a spring of 
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thick Divinely fragrant nectar, which glided over my eyelid so 

heavily that later it took me hours to open my eyes normaJly. 

This l1appened twice. The space within the four walls appeared 
to ue merged in Infinite. Sparks of e>:ffulgent light flashed before 

my eyes now and then and peculiarly, this light had no heat. 
My body was growing lighter and lighter. How finite is the 

world of our consciousness of which we are so proud! Only the 

veil of ego is lifted and I have been ushered into a new world of 

'l'l'Uth, which is locked up within myself because of our frantic 

search for transient, material pleasures int his sojourn of life. 

I heard tingling of bells, sound of blowing conch, inspite 

of the fact, that, not a single item was there inside or outside 

the room. The atmosphere in the room became transformed: 
gradually to establish that no incense, no cymbals, no drums 

are required to announce that God is being invoked. The" 

quiet surrender of a little child in love and faith alone can 
bring out an inconceivable transformation in a second in this 

nature. 
As my body had been losing weight, the mind-function 

remained steady for a long time on a transcendental plane, the 

consciousness of which I fail to recollect now. Then suddenly 

I felt that the posture in which I had been instructed to sit by 
Dadaji was undergoing a change. I kept the tip of my fore

finger tonching the tip of my thumb in both the palms touching 
the knees. Now I found that the two palms are being pronated 

to meet each other automatically despite my conscious effort 

to resist any such movement. My forehead too became 

antomatically bent in a bowing posture and the two palms 
jointly kissed it in salutation. A few moment~ later Dadaji 

brought me back to my normal mental world. Before my 

eyes, his finger touched the fly-leaf of a booklet named "Dadaji 

-the Supreme Scientist" and to my bewilderment there ran 

my name in bright bold letters. Again he asked me : "I want 

an article from you containing your experiences. Would yon 
like to have it ready from Lord Sri Satyanarayana ?" I nodded 

yes. He again asked me : "Whet~er in print, ~or in type or in, 
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yom· 'Jiandwriting-anyone of these you ask." I asked for the 
type(Lone ... Immediately he handed over to me a blank sheet of 
paper,and in 'less than a -second it becam8 full with typed matter 

in•_my ha'nd, the second sheet also and the third and last one too 

were loaded with typed matter. 

· Words fails to speak the bliss I enjoyed inside that room. 

Sh.d Dadaji blessed me with the opportunity to declare that onr 

relation to the Lord is very dear aud near. Moreover, the 

spil'ituaL life is wound up with the material life so delicately 

tllat it leaves no i·oom for intellectual argumentation or physical 

ur :mental austerities. SpiritualiiSm i~ noL an escape from tlw 

life of Karma. Dada.ji has established thi;; tt·uth that spiritual 

life is incomplete withottt satisfying tbe demands of physical 

life. 'l'he mind and intellect, which are His gift only, should 
be utilized always with the awareness that they a1·e too small 

an• instrument to measure the Absolute 'l'rnth and it is wiser to 

surrender them at Hi;; feet only. 

Reprinted /tom The Call Divine, February J, 1915. 



Shri Dadaji-The Supreme 
Physician 

Dr. s. Mukherjee 

The world of a physician consists of hi::l mental diagnosis 

aftet· judging the symptoms of a particular patient ancl 

accordingly he prescribes for medicine-which may ,or may not 

lead to recovery. The most remarkable point however remains 

that, what causes cure to a parson may harm another's oons~itu

tion seriously, and very often situation arises where the .physicians 

turned to be mere helpless spectators to a scene when _death 

mnflles the last speech of n.n anguished sonl to merge in the 

etemity nnnttet·etl for goo.l. In any case, the more spectacular are 

the achievementK in medical science,. the more incurable are the 

(liseases becoming, thnA poRing n. clwllenge to the limitations of 

human intellect. 

This is the point which struck me fir l'! t when on 24 October, 

197 4, myself along with n. nnmber of eminent masterfl i.n 

merlicine were made speechless hy a mn.nifef!tation of Shri Slwi 

Satyann.rayann. in the presence of om most 1·evered anfl belove<l 

Shri Dadaji. Still now whenever I try to recollect the event of 

those days, my belief becomes stronge1• and stronger thaL 

unclerl,ying this phenomenon was the Great ·will of the L<;>rd to 

convince us, the advancement:> of medical science will ntwet· l}c 

entitled to go beyond the realm of mind and hence it remait) ~ 

always confinecl within the bonnilaries of the - domain · of_ ·olH' 

physical consclousuess. 
On 24th, having the information of a sel'ions heart attack 

of Sister Minudi ( Mrs. M. S. Dey ), Dr. M. L. Bhadra, Dr .. ..;\. 

S. Mukherjee and myself rnshed from the _ SomnatlC Hall, 

where on the occasion of Shri Shri Satyanarayana Mahotsavn, 

thonsands of brothers and sisters including. Hon'ble : Central 

JHiniste1·, Shri .Tag .Tivan Ram anil Hon'ble Chief .Justice Slni 
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S. K. Roy of Orissa met together. When we reached the resi
dence of Dr. M. S. Dey at New Alipore at about 5.30 P. l\'I. I 
found the patient in a collapsing condition with an agonising 
pain in the heart region, an almost imperceptible, irregular, 

slow pulse, about 20-25 per minute, whereas normal is 7 0-7 6 
per minute, inaudible heart sound, pale and cold body 
drenohed in sweats ; Blood Pressu~·e conld not be measured. In 

·other words, the patient was virtually dead except that physiologi
cal manifestations o£ life were still there. Dr. Dey had already 
started giving oxygen inhalation and had been infusing all sorts 
of medicine and injections in a frantic effort to save her life. 
'l'he news, in the meantime had been communicated to Dadaji and 
we, four helpless actors in the role of doctors, were just observing 
the patient gradually sinking into a complete collapse. 

By this time one of the famous cardiologists and Heart 
Specialists attached to R.K. :Mission Seva Pratisthan, Calcutta, 
Dr. P.K. Sen, B.Sc., M.B.B.S., M.R.C.P. ( Lond. ( Edin ), arrived 

there and immediately took an Electrocardiogram which showed 

" ... complete heart block, Infraction of the heart and Ischaemia 
of the anterior wall." To crown all, the patient suffers from high 
diabetes. It was one of the worst types of heart attack I have 

seen during my thirty years of professional practice and obvionsly 
Dr. Sen said that the prognosis was grave and the end might 

come.at any moment. Thus he added himself in our group as 
the fifth mute attendant. However, he prescribed a long list of 

medicine and went away to send his assistant Dr. Bannerjee who 
arrived shortly. The injections were ready but the patient, 
restless in acute cariliac pain, in a feeble but firm tone refused to 

take any injection saying, : Yon have tried so many injections 
but to no effect. I know I am dying. So before bidding good-bye 
to you all, let me have Dadaji's darshan once and touch hifl feet. 
Please, hurry up". 

We stopped giving injections any more and were standing 
helplessly watching a mother on the verge of death and 

surrounded by weeping children and a grief-stricken husband, 

"Where is my medical science ? Where is my thirty years' 
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experience, where are the effects of life-saving clt·ugs ?" I waii 

asking myself and was remembering Dadaji and Mahanama as 

our last l10pe. 

Suddenly Dadaji appeat·ed at the spot and Nlinudi's face 

lighted up and tears rolled down her cheeks. Dadaji told all 

of us to go out of the room. The doors and windows were closed, 

After about seven minutes, Dadaji called Dr. Dey ancl myself to 

chock np the patient's condition. I found the pulse faidy good--

60 per min. and regular, B. P. 90/60 and heat·tbeats clearly 

audidle. Minudi's body quite warm, face shining bright and 

chest-pain had almost vanished. We stood spell-bound looking 

at Dadaji iii his magnanimous personality when he again signalled 

us to go out. Now about three minutes later we were called in 

to take a further check up. This time the B.P. showed 110/70, 
ptilse 70 per min. and heart beats 1•egular which indicated that 

heart-block had passed off witho11t any medicine. Dadaji enqui~ 

red of us of the patient's the then condition. vVe had no answm• 

except producing some grateful tears and quietly announced it to 

be unus::tally fine. At heart we felt that a slight rise in B.P. and 

pulse rate would be beneficial for her ( man's desires know qo 

limit )· Everkind and smiling Dadaji asked us to go out agaiiJ 

twice at two minutes' inte1·vals. My findings were B-P 120j80 

and then 130/90 ; pulse rate first 76 and then 90 per mhwte, 

l[eart soands were normal and regular. It appeared to be a virtual 

resurrection from d<.>ath to normal clinical condition within Mte(/p 

minutes without any medicine. Dadaji smilingly asked, '1Can yon 

tell me how it happened ?" The answe~· was in our eyes, in onr 

hearts and we bowed down our heads at his feet. So many events 

like this do happen in our daily life which can never be reasoned 

with science or philosophy ; only Dad~ji's eternal message of 

Truth establishes itself repeatedly. Dadaji then allowed us to 

carry out routine medical treatment but instructed to give two 

drops of Charanjal (sanctified water ) '~ithout fail. 

Later on Dr. Sunil Sen, M.B.B.S., F.R.C.P. (Edin)~ F.O.C. 

P. (USA), one of the most renowned cardiologists C'f Caloutta, 

examined the> patient and took E.C.G. which did not recm·d 
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any sign of heart-block besides slight myocardial changeR 

which, too, gradually disappeared in a few days' time. 

After a week or so, Dr. J. C. Bannerjee, M. R. C. P. 
(London), one of the most famous and veteran authorities in 

Medical Science in India and a reve1·ed teacher of onrs came 

to see Minudi on Dr. Sunil Sen's request. The entire event was 

narrated to him in detail and the K C. G. and the reports shown. 

He was satisfied with the patient's speedy recovery and 

recommended routine treatment to be followed up. On expressing 

our apprehension that the cnt in the medicine might cause 
another flare up, he smilingly asked Dr. Dey : "Do yon suppose 

any medicine had cured the block and saved the patient?" We 

knew what he meant and snch a statement from a doyen of the 

M,edical World came as a slap on our face to set us on a right 

track of thought. Dr. Sunil Sen used to come regularly for 
· check up and wafl astonished to find rmch a (1 uick and wonderful 

recovery within such a short span. In onr discussion on the 
subject he said politely : "I have no Rcientific explanation to 

offer nor any impertinent question to ar;k. My respectful pramtmR 

to Dadaji and I solicit His blessings." 

A few days later Dr. Amal Chakrabarty, M. D. ( Cal ), 

F.R.C.P. (Eng), F.C.C.P. (USA), another famonR physician uf 

Calcutta, came to meet Dadaji and I narrated the whole event to 
him. When Da<laji asked him how did it happen, he replied : 

"I cannot ex:plain this phenomenon by science or reasoning ; hut, 

I do believe that there is Someone con1;rolling the unive1:se, who 

cnn do and undo things." 

In this context, I feel tempted to narrate a personal medical 

experience. On 12 July, this yea1~ Dadaji was away at Bombay. 
My only son had a severe attack of Gastroenteritis at about 

10.30 P.M. The boy kept on purging and vomiting every five 

to ten minutes and all the best possible medicine in our Science 

was given but to no effect. Gradually his condition deteriorated; 

he became dehydrated and at abotlt 3.00 A. M. when the boy 

showed streaks of blood in the vomit, I felt veq nervous and 
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panicky and was jnst to call my driver to rush the patient to 

hospital. 

But strangely, my wife had all along been calm and steady. 

Now she stopped me and quietly said : "You and yonr Science 

have given the best possible treatment to my son without any 

result. Dadaji has time and again attsured us tbat he is always 

with us ( His bodily presence is immaterial). So, let ns hand 

over our only son to him. If he dies, he will go to Dadaji's 

feet and if snrvives he will remain at Dadaji's feet. When onr 

ultimate goal is one, let us invoke his blessings and remember 

the Malumama. She put two drops of Charanjal in his mouth, 

massaged. it on his chest and abdomen and asked the boy to 

repeat Nfahanama. 

Believe it or not, the boy did not have a single vomit Ol' 

motion after getting Charan~jal, and soon fell !into a deep sleep 

to get up nex:t morning absolntely hale and hearty_. 

All these phenomena prove beyond doubt the Trnth of Shri 

Dadt!ji's mm1sage that RO far onr mind and intellect arc concemed, 

we are left nowhere. Dominated by the ego we are pnshecl to 

the other way from Trnth, being vainly veiletl with our limited 

capacities. Bnt the moment these are surrendered to the Gnru or 

Trnth, vVho is within, He promptly comes to onr reRcne a1~d what 

seems impossible to om· Rcience, is instantaneously made a 

concrete l'eality. 

Reprinted from the Call Divine, Jan. l, 197 5 



Shri Shri Satyanarayana, 
Mahotsava And Mahapuja 

Shri G. T. Kamdar 

The CtJlebrations of Sri Sri Satyanarayana Mahotsava 
commenced ·at Somnath Hall in South Calcutta on the 3rd day of 
October, 1973, and was attended amongst others by distinguished 
persons of Calcutta, such as Chief .Justice of Calcutta High Court, 
Mr. S. P. Mitra, and the Editor of 'The Statesman'. Prominent 
personalities, such as Shri Parmanand Babu and Shri B. J_,, Azad 
of Bihar, Chief Justice :Mr. Verma and :Mr. Sukla of Uttar 

Pradesh and others came from Nladras, Andbra Pradesh, Kerala, 
Orissa and Bombay to attend the Mahotsava. 

On that auspicious day Pnjya Daclaji arrived at Somnath 
llali at 10 a.m. and the :Mahotsava ceremony commenced with 

singing of Kirtans and Bhajans. 
The Bal-Bhog was to be offered to Sri Sri Satyanarayana in 

the early morning of the next day, that is 4th October, 1973. 

Bal-Bhog preparations were •Bundi', 'Jelabi' both sweets and bun. 
Pujya Dadaji came to the Somnath Hall at 2 a.m. on that dny. 
He entered the Puja Room at 4 a.m. for offering the Bal-Bhog. 
Immediately the devotees started singing Kirtans. After 
about half an hour when Dadaji came out of the room, the room 
was found to be full of divine fragrance, the floor of the room 

was found sprinkled with Ganga Water and honey was found 

flowing in droplets down the portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan. 
It also appeat·ed that some portion of the Bal-Bhog had been 
partaken of from each dish by Sri Sri Satyanarayan, and some 

water imbibed from the vessel. 
Pujya Dadaji, thereafter, declareJ that .Maji ( :Mrs. Kamdar ) 

would het·self cook the Mahahhog which had to be offered to 

S1·i Sri Satyanarnyan at noon on that very day, i.e. on 4th October, 
1973, and she would sit in Puja. As advised, :Maji (Mt·s. Kamdar) 
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prepared the various items of Mahabhog prasad and the same 

were offered to Sri Sri Satyanarayan. Pujya Dadaji entered the 
Puja Room at 12 Noon. Five minutes after that he called Maji 

inside the Puja Room and advised her to take a seat. Pujya 
Dadajee came out of the Room and closed the door. He went 
upstairs with M1·. Kamdar. 'rhe singing of Kirtans started out

side the Pnja Room. Usually, wl1en the Pt1ja is in progress 

Pujya Dadaji assumes lying position on a Cot, bnt on that day, 
instead of doing so he remained seated on the Cot and went on 
cliscnssing with Mr. Kamdar matters regarcling . the Mahotsava. 

During the conversation Pnjya Dadajee sta1·ted laughing vigorous 

ly. As this was unusual, Mr. Kamdar out of cnriosity requested 

Dadaji to let him know why he was laughing, so much ? Dadaji 
replied that "Kamdarji I can clearly see that Thakur is eating 
the Mahabhog down below in the Puja Room". After half an 

hour Dadaji stood up and went down to the ground-rloor :mel 
entered the Pnja Room. He blessed Maji and opened the Room 
so that the devotees conld have darsban, The Room was found 
to be overflowing with the divine fragrance and the floor was 

fotmd wet "'ith Ganga W'"ater. It was also noticed tllat a portion 

of the prasad had been consumed by Sri Sri Satyanarayan from 
each dish and some quantity of water from the jug had been 
drunk, Dadaji desired Maji to narrate her experiences while in 
the Puja Room during the Puja. Maji related her experience 

as under:-
"Pujya Dadaji called me inside the Pnja Room and desi
red me to take my seat on the Assan. He ·lighted a 
ghee-lamp and went out of the Room. Then the cloor 
was closed. I closed my eyes, prayed to Sri Sri Satya

naray[l.n and started reciting Mahanam. No sooner had I 
started recitation of the Mahanam, than the divine 
aroma started flowing out of the p01·trait of . Sri St·i 
Satyanarayan. Then I heard tinkling sounds. I saw 

clearly the Idol of Sri Sri Satyanarayan which had . been 
recently installed in the Sri Sri Satyanarayan Bhovan 

at Bbavnagar and Pujya Dadaji standing by its side. I saw 
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flashes of lights coming out of the Idol. I felt a shower 

of Ganga Water falling on me, and then somebody passing 

by in front of me and helping himself to the Mahabhog. 

I became weightless. All this time the tinkling sound 

bad continued uninterrupted, and I continued with the 

recitation of Mahanam. Thereafter Dadaji entered the 

Room and blessed me. He asked me to open my eyes and 

see whether Sri Sri Satyanarayan had enjoyed the Prasacl 

or not. On opening the eyes I saw that Sri Sri Satya

na1·ayan had partaken of the Prasad in a good measure. 

I prostrated before the port1·ait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan and 

then before Dadaji who was standing besides me. 

:rhereafter I came out of the Room with Darlaji. The 

devotees waiting outside eagerly rushed into the Pnja 

Room for having darshan." 

According to the wishes of Pnjya Dadaji the pl'aRad was 

mixecl with the main Mahahhog items and <listribntecl to the 

devotees pre.'lent. 
In the aftern0on of 4th October, 197 3 a meeting was heltl 

Im<ler the anspices of the "Daclaji Brotherhoocl". The meeting 

After the Kirtaml were Rtarted. with the nsnal Nam Kirtans. 

rmng, the Gnest-in-Ohief, the Chief Jnstice of Oalc11tta High 

Oonrt, Sht·i Sank<tr Prasacl Mitra, delivered a speech. The:·eafteJ 
the prominent personalities of Orissa narrated their experi{lnces, 

When the pl'Ogramme ended at 9 p.m. on 4th 0 2_toher, 1973, 

an nnnonncement wa~ ma.de :;hat the .Mahapuja. would be perfor

med again a.t Somnath Tin.ll the next rln-y, that iN, on fith October, 

1973, at 6,30 p.m., a.nd the devotees wet·e cor•lially invited tn 

take part. 
On Friday, the 5th 00tobet·, 1973, at 6 p.m., the DevoteeH 

started gathering in the Somnath Hall for attending the JVIalmpnja., 

and exactly at 6·30 p.m. Pnjya Dadaji went upstairs with 

Shri Kamclar and enquired of him (Mr. K~mdar) as to who would 

sit in the Puja? 1\Ir. Kamdar replied that it was as he wished. 

Dn.daji then told Mr. Kamdar that it was he who would sit in the 

Puja that <l~y. P1tjya Da<lnji asked l\{r. Kamdar to take off hi~:> 
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Kurta and to go downstairs with him for the Puja. Accordingly, 

Mr. Kamdar took off his Kurta and went downstairs~ Pujya 

Dadaji first went inside the Puja Room. After five minutes 
Dadaji called Mr. Kamd:u· in and asked him to take his seat on 

the Assan. Dadaji lighted the ghee-lamp. He told .Mr. Kamdar 

to prostrate himself before the portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan, 

to close his eyes and to commence reciting the Mahanam. Dadaji · 

came out of the Room and the door was closed. Kirtans commen

ced outside the Room. 

Experience of Mr. Kamdar whilst in the Puja Room 

No sooner had I be~un reciting the JHahanam than tho 

Ji vine fragrance started flowing from the portrait. Though 

my eyes were closed, I couhl see two big flashes of 

divine light. I also saw two big light balls which were of 
various colours. I felt a lot of pressure exerted on me for opening 

my eyes, as a result of which my eyes got slightly opened, and 
I saw streaks of divine lights of different colom·s coming towards 

me. This went on for about five minutes. Thereafter I felt al:l 

if somebody had opened the door and entered the l~oom. After

wards I came to know that the door was closed all the time altd' 

that noiJody had entered. I heard the sound of a TaiJour (Damaru) 
Lf:liug played and a heavy shower of Ganga Water fell on my head 

emitting divine frangrance and thereLy I was completely drenched. 
~mall l:ltreams of Ganga 'Vater with divine fragrance o;tarted 

tlowing arounJ the Assan ou which I was sitting. Till date 1 

had several opportunities of haviilg Darshan of Mabapujas, but 

1 bad never seen the presence of such a huge quantity of Ganga 
\Vater inside the Puja Room. I was continuing the recitation of 
the Mahanam. I felt as if some one ha:l passed very clor;e 

to me behind my back and placed his hands on me. At 

that time I was praying to Sri. Sri Satyanarayan for His Grace. 

Thereafter I saw a powerful divine light and I felt as if some· 

body bad passedby in f!'ont of me. I heard 
as if somebody had been enjoying the prasad. 

Pujya Dadaji op~ued the door and came in. 

a sound snggesting 

After five minutes 

He put his hand 011 
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my head and blessed me. He asked me "Kamdarji have you any 

doubt still left in your mind and if there is auy, let me know, 
so that the same could be removed. To that I humbly 

r·eplied to Dadaji that I had no doubt at all. Thereafter 

Dadaji opened the door and called my son Arvind and the Editor 

of the 'Statesmen' in for having Darshan. I stood up and prostrated 

before the portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan. At that time I 

noticed that honey was flowing all the way down the entire glass 
of the portrait. I prostt·ated before Pujya Dadaji. My son 

A t·vind who was vresent there at that time noticed that on my 
back at two rlaces there was honey flowing in two streamlets 

and that there were imprints of a palm in red colour, one on 

each side of the lower portion of my back, emiting divine 

fragrance. Arvind told Dadaji, 'Dadaji please look at these 
imprints, what are these things ?'. Dadaji replied that there 

was no necessity for him to see, but that Arvind should show 

them to the people who had gathered there. So much of Ganga 

Water had been showered upon me that I was completely wet. 
With wet dhoti on, I came out and went to the Hall. The 

devotees saw the two streamlets of honey and the imprints of 

palm on buth sides of the lower portion of my back. In the 

meantime, Mrs. Kamdar and Arvind were showing to the 
Devotees the vessels in which fresh water had turned into 
cocoanut water, the cocoanut water which had change into 
divine khir and the prasad, some portion of which had been 

consumed by Sri Sri Satyanarayan. While they were showing 

these things they observed that one bottle, which had not been 

there prior to the commencement of Puja, had appeared form 
nowhere. On opening the stopper of the battle it was found that it 
contained milk and that some cream was sticking to the sides of 
the bottle and on the top covering the inside portion of the sto

pper. 'l'he bottle was partly empty, so it was felt that Sri Sri 

Satyanat•ayan had tasted milk from the bottle leaving the balance 

qnantity in tl1e bottle for prasad. 'L'he Porridge which was 

testing like nectar, the cocoant watel' which was originally plain 

water and the prasall which was offered and from which small 
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(1uantity wai:l partaken of by Sri Sri Satyanantyan, was distributetl 
to the Devotees. The Devotees accepted the )Jrasad with muc!J 

love and felt uniquely fortunate to have the same. By the time 
the Puja was over not only the Somnath Hall was packed with 

the Devotees, bL1t the open space around the Hall and the fooL

path also were ocCLlpied by the Devotees who were eagerly 

standing for Darshan and receiving prasad. Every Devotee had 

the Darshan of Sri Sri Satyanarayan with deep reverence, recei

ved prasad and dispersed after paying their respects to Pujya 

Dadaji. '!'hereafter when the Devotees who had come from 
outstations for attending Puja and some close Devote~:-1:! were 

having discussion, his son, :M:r. Arvind, informed :M:r. Kamdar 

"Father, when you were in the Puja Room, Dadaji took me 

upstairs and narrated to me in details all that was happening 
down below in the Puja Room. Dad.aji told me this time during 

Puja unique happenings were taking place. Sri Sri Satyanarayan 

had entered the body of Itamdarji and huge quantity of Ganga 
vVater was falling over his body. Damaru was being played 

vigorously. This time 'Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva' had performed 
the puja. No other God and Goddesses had been able to get an 

entry into Puja Room and they were having darshan of Puja from 

outside only". Dadaji while sitting upstairs thus narrated the 

happenings taking place inside the Puja Room to Mr. Arvind who 
was with Pujya Dadaji. During the :M:ahapuja by the Grace of 

Sri Sri Satyanarayan and Grace and Blessings of Pujya Dadaji, 

:M:r. Kamdar and his wife had unique experiences and also divine 

realisation which they were unable to explain in words. 

Millions and millions of prostrations to Sri Sri Satyanat·a.yan 

aucl Pujya Sbri Dadaji. 



1ladaji-The Piloi of" Human Life 
Dr· B. D. Panda• 

It is hardly possible for a person like me to gauge in a few 

words - the overwhelming grace of Shri Dadaji during the 

course of my life. Sometimes, in the occasional moments of 

leisure, which I rarely get amidst the hard-bound routine work 

of my life, 1 feel, when I look back to the pa.st, that Dadaji 
WltS1 is ltUd shall be the pilot of lllJ life here and hereafter. 

L')ug before I had met him in this physical body of D<ldaji, 

he had ueen with me all aloHg, during the solitary days of 

my life in the countries of Europe and Americ<t. At the most 

cmcial point of my career, when I felt hesitant whether I 

should settle myself in the ease and comfort of the West, 

offering golden future to me or should I plunge myself in the 

growth of the hard, uncertain, infant industrial life of my 

mothel'land starving in poverty, it was Dadaji who appeared 

be.fore me in ~lle beauty of Goddess Lakshmi, She infused 

a great confidence in me and I could distinctly see the uecko

ningt~ of my Mother India in her. I made up my mind. 

Coming back to India, I chose 'Thel'llbali' tu start tl1e Indian 
Metal15 & .Ferro Alloys Ltd. 

It is about two years that we have come in contact with 
Dadaji and . the Mahanama has endowed us with a new inspira
tion in our struggle to help the industry flourish against all 

adverse circumstances. Numerous events took place in 
between, which pnt before my eyes, like broltd daylight, that 

Dadaji is there always with me. He, qttite often tells me, "'l'he 

concentration and sincerity with which you do your work il:l 

the only '1'apasya', the hardest o£ penances. No so-called 

transcendental meditation or concentration will ever be able 

to reach that plane of Truth, unless it is channelised throHgh 

• Managing Director, Indian Metals & Ferr~' Alloys Ltd. 
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work. Ju:;~ Le aware of the facL tltaL you are tho instruiii.ont. 

The real lloer is the Almighty Him~el£." 

In conrse of my first meetings with Daclaji, he 1·epeatet1ly 

warned me against some per:ficlio1ts acts, which Wel'e to breeu 

tro11Lle for me in distant future and of which I could not 

conceive even the least at that ~ime. Exactly after one year 

that happened and it was only clue to the grace of Sri Sri 

Satyanarayana that I was able to tide over them safely. · ·' 

On .the 7th Xovemuer, 1971, Daclaji sent word to ·me 

in Dhnbaneswar to reach Calm1tta on the 7th ·to attenu the 

Ueligious Conference which was to !Je held on. that day on 

the occasion of the Lirth centenary of Prabhu Jagatuamlhu . aL 

Mahajati Saclan Hall. Apart from the fact that it was tbi·oi1glt 

this Conference that Daclaji threw an open challenge to tho 

participant self-sty led gurns that they dared not ·take up and 
the triumph of Truth there became a landmark in history, an 
equally remarkable event took place on that clay. 

:iUy Gurubhai ancl friend Sri Dalaram l\lisra and his wife 
Sm. Basauti Misra were to accompany me to Calc.utta. \V-e 

decided to travel by mx own aircraft, the earliest possiule 

conveyance to cover up the distance. On the evfl of o1n· 

departure, the AIR broadcast the splashing of a catastrophic 
cyclone within twenty four hours in Ori:;sa and Bengal. \ Ye 
were little hesitant whether we should take np the flight. H11t 
then, Sm. Misra assured us ;;aying that if, the commarul came 
really from Sri Sri Satyanarayana, then, leave it absolutely on 

llim to decide whether we live or die . . In any case, at an·y 

cost, we would have to go there. To our utter amazement, 
on the following day again the announcement .came from the 

meteorological office that the cyclone had taken a different 

route towards Bangladesh ( the then Esst Pakistan.), thu;; 

leaving a lJright Snnny <Jay for 11~, tO travel ComfortalJly to 

Calc11tta. \Yhen we narrated this event next evening, Daclaji 
said to us-"Th.is is the manifestation of Truth ; -Daclaji is 

nobody here. Do not try to measure the Divine 'Yisdom by 

the yardstick of yom· limited mind and intelle0t. Love Him 

15 
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surrender · yom•sel£ to Him and the moment you will surrender 

your entire existence to Him, He will be the pilot of your life 

and will take the vehicle safe to landing.'' 

The truth of this precept of complete self-surrender on which 

Dadaji puts utmost emphasis, becomes physically manifest evet·y 

now and then before us. One such phenomenon took place in the 

month of May, 1973. My wife and myself have been requestiug 

Dadaji for ?. long time to visit 'l'hernbali. 'l'his time he 

conceded to our request after about a year. But he took 

the promise ft·om 11s that he would stay there only for a clay. 

On the 9th of JHay, '73, Dadaji arrived at 'l'h.::rubali Ly our 

own aircraft. After having visited the factory area, Daclaji 

took his seat in the compound of our Guest Honse. 1\Iy wife 

complained to Daclaji that due to the ntter scarcity of rainfall 

people were at great inconvenience. The high ris1~ in tempera

ture bad resulted in unbearable heat and the local peo!Jle had 

been ardently praying for showers. Dndaji kept quiet for a 

second and then said to her with his usual assul'ing smile : 

''Don't worry. Your desire will be fulfilled this night." 

True to his words, late at night, when everything IJecame 

quiet in Nature, suddenly the clouds burst into torrential rains 

with the roaring of thunders. Even in the next morning, the 

weather remained cloudy followed by cold wind and occaisonal 
drizzling. 

Daclaji had already told us that lw would start at 9A. M. 

~harp, Seeing the atmospheric con eli tions of being shrouded 

with mist and dark clouds, we bad no doubt tl1at our four-seated 

aircraft would, by no means, be able to cope with it. 'V e 

approached Daclaji with the request to stay back till the 

wellt1Jer IJecame alright. In reply Dadaji said : "1'Le date of 

my departure was fixed up already Lefore I bad left 

Bhubaneswar. It is the word of Sri Sri Satyanarayana t]1at 

I should leave today. If it is His will, then why do you WOITY 

unnecessarily ; let ns surrender ourselves to Him ; for, He is 

even-blissful." 
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It was about 8. 45 A . .M. that W9 followed Darlaji near the 

hangar. Captain Ajoy .lVli&ra, a reputed pilot, was to drive 

the plane. He told us frankly that, under the circumstances, 
he would not take the risk and accordingly the flight must be 

cancelled. 

Dadaji, however, was ready for the departure and the 

assurance and the strength of will that lighted up his expression 
compelled the pilot to take off just at 9 A . .M. We, however, 

still waited on the ground with the idea that the plane 

wottld take Dadaji Lack to us in no time. Hut, it did not come 

back. 
J,ater on, the Captain narratell to me his experience on the 

air. As soon a:; we soared high, clouds grew even more darker 

and thicker, blocking my sight on all sides while raindrops 
blurred it further. I looked at Dadaji, on whose assurance, 
I had taken the risk of four lives. He was relaxing calmly on 

his seat, as if, nothing to worry, everything was alright. 
Suddenly to my surprise, a bright focus of the sunshine 

cleared the way before the ltircraft, through which I could fly 

up smoothly and landed safely at the Bhubaneswar aerodrome. 
'fhis is known in our science as 'limited panel flight.' To crown 

it all, a strong aroma enveloped me all along from Therub1li 

to Bhnbaneswar. 
Of course, this time Dadaji himself was the Chief Pilot. 

But, Lefore leaving TheruLali, he asked us to meet l1im at 

Bhnbaneswar on the following day. The atmosphere was even 

wor~e that day. The Captain was hesitant whether .he should 

take off the flight. 'l'his time we took the risk and assured him 
that since he bad desired to meet ns, then it would Le wiser to 
surrender om·sel ves to his wisdom. 

'fhe plane took off amidst the dark clouds high up in the 

sky and, for a short time, the Captain had to take to the limited 

panel flight. We had been remembering the lVIahanama and 

almost got merged in it. Suddenly, the Captain shouted and 

we saw, rain on the left, rain on the right, rain on the back, 

only a bright ray of the sun glittered the way of the plane 
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altea,d. Along with it wa,; the strong Divine aroma to as~>url:l 

that we were safl:l in direction of Dadaji. Shortly, we landed 
safe at Bhubaneswar and luu·ried to meet Da<laji in the residence 
of Sri B. Misra. 

This is, in my opinion, the fundamental advice of Dadaji to 

us that when you surrender your wisdom to the dispensation of 

the Supreme Wisdom, you are ever Hafe and sound in the rocky 

pathway, which we call life. 



Dadaji .... 'Nobody' who 
God in man 

Purakayastba Prakash 

• raises 

AMONG INDIA'S spiritual leaders, Dadaji holds a unique 

place. Spnrning titles, "Godman" or even "Guru", he prefers 

to go by plain and simple Amiya Roy Ohowdhnry, known to his 
~ 

nnme1·ons brothers and sisters as Dada.ii, the respected elder 
brother. 

His miracnlous powers lie, in fact, in the total and complete 

surren<ler of the ego to God. So far as he is concerned, he says, 

he is "nobody". He explains that in the perishable body of 
every inclividnal rests the Immortal Sphit which is part of the 

Unive1·sal Spirit. According to l1im, the human body is the 
temple for the indwelling God. 

Daclaji spurns all religiouB or spiritnal institutions thriving on 

a commercial basis. He does not accept any offerings. F~tbnlons 

gifts of money ana land made to him are rof11se,cl with :l grace 

and compaARion all his own. 

Miracles are his toys 

\Vhen one looks at his eyes, one feels that at one moment ho 

is looking at the Infinity and in the next at the mundane wol·H 

He performs miracles like a child playing with toys to explain 

that they are nothing bnt God's will manifesting itself in human 

performance. 
His living style is modestr itself, free from any craving for 

name, :hme 01· fortune. 1-Te is interested only in establishing 

Truth so that mankind may know, experience and enjoy the hea

venly peace which elncles thoRe sunk in the wo1·Rhip of Almighty 

:\'I one?. 

There is seemingly nothing extraordinary in l1is personal 

life-no flowing robes, no holy ash or kumkum ; his daily garb 
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is a lungi or dhoti with a vest or a shm't-sleeved shirt. Ha 
smokes, takes tea and normal food, freely mixes with all persons, 
male and female alike, and materialises for them whatever they 
wn.nt, be it tea or even whisky. 

Great Truth behind Trinity 

He is mat•riod, blessed with a son and a daughter. He enjoys 

the normal comforts of a reasonably well-to-do householder. He 
hailfl from one of the richest 7.:tminclar families of BangladeRh, 
bnt tocby live.'l in his own little home at Calcutta. 

Dadaji proclaims that Trnth is one, indivisible and eternal. 
It exists jnst as gravitation existed before Newton discovered it 
:mel will continue to exist even if mankind forgets it. To him 
all mankind is one, langnage is one, anrl religion too is one of 

Truth. The1:e is only one ca~te of hnmnnity, all other differences 
of caste or religions are man-made. 

He emphasises that the same Truth is reftectecl in the divine 
glory of the play of creation, preservation and destruction in the 
universe. The great Truth is behind the Trinity. It is the 

"alpha'' ancl "omega" of the universe, beginningl~ss and endless
''was", "is" and "will be" from immortality to immortality. 

One cycle of tbe Universe is destroyed and another cycle 
is born, but TRUTH remains changeless, immutable and 
eternal. 

According to Daclaji, man forgets his real immortal natlll'e 
o11 coming to this world. The Spirit residing within the vacuous 
region of the heart is continuously chanting tl1e name of the 
Almighty, but man never tries to look within to understand his 
true natnre. 

Divinee xperience of "Vraja Lila" 

No yoga, meditation, tantric methods, nigam, agam, etc. can 

ever b1·ing one the divine experience of "Vraja Lila"-that is, 
the ecstatic love between Raclha and Krishna, the love between 
your own Self and Universal Self. God's grace can he attaine(l 
only by pure love and devotion for Him. 
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Other methods may sometimes bestow upon the seeker tempo

rary Siddhis in the form of supernatural powers ; but they can 
never lead him to Satohitananda, the blissful state of existence. 
Therefore, ev<m though he performs miracles whenever or where

ver he chooses, Dadaji takes care to declare that he is ''nobody" 
aml Ruch mit·acles are of no importance to the attainment of 

Divine I,ove and Grace. 
As he is against all commercialised religious institution, 

superstitions, dogmas and the like, it is but natural that the 

vested interests should rise againRt him and make against him 

all kincls of allegations, snch as the one that Daclaji fools })eople 

hy what they call "magical tricks.' ' They forget that the1·e 
is no motivation behind his clispla:y- of Aupernatnral powers other 

thn.n to wean people awa.v from fal:;e dist1·action anrl to establish 

Tntth. 

Conspiracy of vested interests 

Tlmt many saint.~ anil. sages 'with immense nnmber of devoteea 

come of their own ancl take the blessings of SATYA 
NARAYANA, whom Dadaji describes as the "ULTIMATE 
TRUTH", speaks for itself. vVJJen eminent persons from sH 

eros8-sections, inclucling topmost scientists, inil.nstrialists, 
journalists, scholars, physicians, chief justices and jndges, love 

to meet him and seek his blessings, they cannot be brnshed asiil.e 

as mere gullible fools. 
Dadaji maintains himself and his family with a small toy 

shop at the New }farket in Calcutta. This is ver.v significant 

as Dadaji likens the whole world to be as fragile and transitory 

as a toy. His life is an example for any householder to emnlate. 

Prophet in Law Court 

There is no wonder, then, that, Dadaji, who do.es not 
believe in amassing fortune in the name of God, is bound to 
have to pay the price for his fight against the existing 
customs and usages. He was recentlyidrawn linto the vortex 
of a conspiracy fram~-up only to be acquitted after the ease 
bad dragged on long four years. 
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, Let us. take a glimpse of the court where Dadaji stood as 

an, accused. The room used to be filled with the fragrance of 

_rPSI'\ as padaji entered dressed in an immacnlate white dboti 
~n.d , a kurta1 tall and straight with his face lighted in sunbeams, 

,a prophet amongst men, emanating such divine grace that all 
J ... . . 

,eyes in the crowded colll't were screwed on him, 

People used to stand up with awe and reverence, some try~ 

_ing ,to"get .his blessings, others touching his feet in deepest 

!ve11eration. Ev:er~smiling Dadaji was re-enacting history wherein 

.gt•cat souls lmye ueenpersecuted and hnmiliated by contemporary 

.s9cieti~s. IV:hether Dacl:tji's cletermine(l crusa(le against frantl 
,ancl clecoption luvl any thing to do with this 1lramn. is an i Rsne to 

·lle powlered over. 
, . As.themotiveR 0£ the case were beyond the pnrview of the 

Uonrt, only po.'!terity will umavel the socrots behind that 
mystel'ions episotle. \Ve, hiR d.evotee,q, can onl ,v how to him in 

salutation. Jai Ra~" : : J ai Dadaji• 
;: .. · , 
P\\~ -L ,i\: 

' 

' 

'-
' ;i: 

' ' 

.. 
Reprinted rom Blitz, September 3, 1917· . . 



Dadaji pushed the spirit back 

into my corpse & I lived again 
A. K· SARKAR~~> 

Before meeting Dadaji, I was a ffi(l,ll bordering on the £dnges 

of agno~ticism and scepticism. It was in the winter of 197 4 

that I hem·tl about Darlaji. Sahseqnently, T met him and 

what happene<l as a conReqnence han a profoun<l · impact on 

my life. 

Dnring one of m)7 whil'lwincl tom·s to nomhay, I RCfneeze<l in 

a .wee l>it of time to ring np my ola friend Ahhi Bhnttaclutr.l·n. 

· Afte1· a brief exch::mg·e of pleasant1·ioH, Abhi asketl mo whether 

I l1ad any plans ,to go to Calcntta in the near fntnre. On m,\' 

replying in the aflirmative, he mentioned one Dachji and 

askecl me to meet him, if po,~Bihie, fHlrling th:-tt Jw was n 
wondednl man. 

My encounter with Dadaji 
1\Iy intm·,;t remainecl rlormant in Rpite of the coloc1dnl picture 

that Alll1i painte<l before me. However, I promiRo<l him that 

T wonld try, acl<ling the imperative clanRe, "if T ha•l tho time". 

Abhi invited me to bis place the following clay ; hut weclged 

deep in my w01·k, I conld scnrcely afford snch an extravagant 

lc1xm·y. The dny following, I took the momin_g flight l1ac~k 

to Delhi. 
A week later, I was - in Calcutta a>l planned. Ahhi';-; wnrcl~ 

remained in tbe twilight J'ece.qRes of the mind, half-forgotten, 

half-dormant. However, it was bere that a snrprising coinciclence 

occnrrecl Returning home from the airport in the e\·ening-, I 

bnmped into a common frienCI. of, Ahhi\; ancl, mine. He- too 

_spoke. of Dadaji and askecl me to meet him. Ahhi'J; wor'c~ 

· • Deputy Director General of Civil Aviation, India 
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echoed incessantly in my thoughts. I bad the evening to myself 
and thE' vague ''promise" tortured me into making the vislt. 

The Dadaji that I found recumbent on a pillow took me 
totally off guard. The disparity between my expectations and 

the reality was too wide to be bridged immediately. Here was 

a man, quiet, unassuming, armed with rr disa1·ming smile and 

clad in total simplicity (a simple · v~st and lnngi ) in a simple 

house in Tollygtmge. 

Words appear on blank paper 

Dadaji apparently fathomed my confnsion, smiled and. in a 

benign and kindly voice adch·essed me by name ::mel told me that 
he had been expecting me for a long time. The refreshing 
canclonr of his smile anc"l the affection that ·he showered so 

lavishly upon me moved me as one is moverl by an elder b1.·other 
one has known and loved all one's life. 

Dadaji presented me with a book about SATYANARAYAN 
on which he inscribed my name in indelible reel ink by just 

putting his palm over the page. He then took me to a small 

p1'ayer room, gave me a blank piece of paper and chanted 

something melodious. He then asked me to look at the piece 

of paper. Words bad appearecl on the till now blank paper
WORDS that Dadaji instructed me to remember. 

His presence saved my life 

It was not at all like one of those 'deeksbas' used as a means 

to delude and make money. It was an atmosphere of grace, 

reverence and quietude where money was an anonymity. Dadaji 

smoked openly. He declared his abhorrence for the traditional 

epithet of a Guru: "No man can be another man's guru because 

the Divine is present in both, without any sense of distinction". 

Dadaji would like to be referred to not as Guru but as an elder 

brother-simply as Dadaji. 

I met Dadaji several times after that during my later visits 

to Calcutta and every time I had the good fortune of 11aving 

his blessings. Whenever he blessed me, my body was filled with 

fragrance which lasted for days. 
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It was Dadaji's presence that saved my life at a critical 
juncture. I had gone to Islamabad in connection with bilateral 
talks for the reAmnption of air links bet ween India and Pakistan. 

At the meeting, I suddenly felt a stabbing pain in my chest 

that seemed to knock the b1•eath ont of me. I was on the 

verge of a collapse' W1Jen, like a drowning man, I seized the glass 

of wate1• before m~~ - rJ'he water was suddenly transformed into 

a liquid of the sweetest fragrance. I drank it and the pain 
snbsidetl gradually. It was as if someone hail lifted a heavy 

weight off my chest. This inciilent took place in 1976. 

Massive heart attack 

Immediately thereafter, I proceedecl to Bangladesh in 

connection with some other agreement and, on my way, I met 

Daclaji in Calcutta. As mmal, he blessed me and asked me as 

to what had happened to me at Islanu'tbad. \Vithont waiting 
for my reply, he also said that I should be more careful about 

my health. He then materialised a gold Satyanarayana 
medallion apparently from nowhere ancl asked me to wear it 

1:ound my neok. 
In June-July, 1977, I was going through a minor heart 

trouble. I was admitted to vVillingdon Nmsing Home for a 

check-up. The check-np proved to be a long drawn ont affair 
of over a month. Perhaps it was this stea~ly monotone that 

played havoc on my nerves and contributed in creating a steady 
decadence healthwise. 

On July 24, my condition suddenly deteriorated to its 

ultimate and I had an acute heart attack. On that day, I was 
expecting a discharge from tho hospital, but at six: o'clock in the 

evening when I was sitting in the verandah of the NnrAing 
Home with my wife, I sndclenl.v felt very uncomfortable and 

immediately moved to my bed. 
My wife, noticing my uncomfortable condition, rushed to 

the doctor. By the time she retnrnecl, my heart was thumping 

and I was in agonising pain. There were beads of sweat on 
my forehead and my tremulous frame . 
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I remember distinctly that I told my wife I was leaving, and 

I believe it was a see-saw strnggle betweeen the doctors attencling 

on me and death, with the latter dominating for nearly five hours . 

.At about 10 o'clock, the doctors ( inch1ding two specialists ) 

asked rhy wife to inform all the near and clear ones. Though 

they p1·omised to do their ve1·.v Lest, in the geneml gloom of the 

hom·, their promide was like a vacant mirage on a hopeless, 

unbroken stretch of sanrl. 

Resurrect ion from death 

Frantic callH to my lll'other at Calcntta an.l to Darlaji enRned. 

I was <lying, to be Rnre. Yes, I 1\'a,; <leaLl. ana the spirit had 

rlarted ont of m,v body. I Rtoorl there he.~i<le the corpse, a hit 

confm;ecl. H11t a floocl of light enveloped me ; ani!, helieve me, 

Da•laji waR tllel'e and he puRherl me hack into my corpse. Hack 

to life again, I felt his hantl on my forehearl when they were 

Rhifting me from the room to the Intensive Care unit. 

Immediately tl1ereafter, aro1md 11 p.m., I aRsnred my wife 

that I would snrvi ve and that tl1ere was no danger to my life 

an)" more, as I bad fleen Dadaji. ancl got hi:o~ blessings. After 

this, there was a gradual improvement in my condition. 

I Jmve not a speck of clonbt tlutt my life was saveil. hecanse' 

of Dailaji on that htefnl night. To thank him wonld he to 

restrict my gratitude, to honour him wonlrl he to limit hiB 

greatness. To love him antl rememhe1· him as nn elcler brother 

and as a :friend, philosopher n.nd g:tirle i .~ all he wants anrl all 

i;hnt I cnn clo. 

Repri~ted from Blitz, May 27, 1978, ~ 

f 



Dadaji-The Un-Godmanly 
Godman 
R. K. Karanjia 

HE MATERIALISED A WATCH FOl~ ME. Then he a~ked 

me to look at the "make" on the dial. !.read out "CA)lAY" on 

top with "SWISS l\IAKE" below. He gently rubbed the glat::t:: 

covering the dial with his thumb nail, to say : ·•~ow look once 

again and read what you t::ee." To my ama:r,ement, the iut:>cription 

had changed into "SUI Sla SATYANARAYAN" and "MADE 

IN UNIVERSE" 
He proceeded, jovially, to hold my face between hit:: Lanll;,; 

and rnu me down the neck around the chest and back. An exotic 

fragrance of eatl de cologne mixed with rose water and sandal
wood emanate1l from his hando; to leave me heavily perftlmed for 

a long time. 

Next he picked up a bottle of boiled and filtered water my 

host had requested me to bring along with m0. He passedJJil:! 

hands round it. A white foglike sub;;tance started flowing down 

the closed mouth. lie opened it anil held it to my nose. The 
same clivine fragrance came out to fill the room. 

Mahanama 
Then, he put a small palmsized piece of paper in my hanu 

and asked me to examine it. It was totally blank. He macle 

me hold it between both hands joined in prayer, kneel down 

before a large portrait of Sri Sri Satyanarayan, and put my 

head at the feet of the image with my hands stretched out in 

·front. 
As he massaged the back of m.\· head from the metlulla 

oblongata-"the mouth of God", according to Hindu scriptures

down the spine, I seemed to hear a familiar manti·a thunder clown 

from space as it wer0. He made me rise anu unfold my hands. 
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The mantra I had heard now appeared written in Gujarati 
script on the blank space. Why Gujarati ? "Because it is your 
language", he an11wered. 

I am not permitted to disclose the dou1le m.me of God writ 
upon the paper. He told me it was my l\lahanama which had 
come from deep Llown my own consciousness. Its two rhythmic 
sounds manifest the bipolarity of human existence. They 
harmonise the duality between God and Man, Atma and 
Paramatrna, in Satyanarayana that is the Highest Truth of 
Cosmic consciousness. I shoulU repeat them every day with 
my pranayams ( yoga exercises ). They would help rai~e the 

iml welling God in me. 

Message 

He told me to memorise the l\lahanama. As soon as I did 
so, the words vanished from the piece of paper. I asked, why? 
"There is no need for tbem now. They came. You read them 
and memorised them. Now they have disappeared. They are 
part of you ever to remember." 

He asked me whether I would like a detailed explanation 
of the Mahanama that was to be my )lahamantra. I replied 
in tile affirmative. 'Vould he please write it down for me 

"I won't write it down" be said, "but you will evolve it from 
inside you, just tbe same as you received tbe Mabanama." 

He made me stretch out full length and lie flat on my stomach 
with my forehead on the ground and hands folded and stretclled 
out uefore Satyanarayan's image. Ile put two Llank sheets of 
paper under my hands and began massaging me again from the 
neck Llown the ~:>pine while reciting mantl'as. I seemed to be lifted 
up into a superconscious state. After some time, he asked me to 

sit up and read the divine message. 

I was wonderstruck. The blank sheets now bore two neatly 
typed pages of explanation of the Doctrine of l\lAHANAl\IA 
beginning with the words "NO HUMAN BEING CAN EVER 

BE .A. GURU· .. " 
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No Godman 
Strange wonls these-coming from one who seemed to possess 

all attributes of a Godman. But the most extraordinary fact 

about DADAJI (Amiya Roy Chowdhury) iH that he is the most 

nn-Godmanly of Goclmen, the most nn-Gurulike of Gurus. He 
is a revolutionary amongst his kind. At one stroke he demolishes 

his own godly image : "I am no Godman, no Guru, no Sadhu· 
I have no religion, temple or ashram. I am an ordinary family 
man running a toy shop in Calcutta." 

That was indeed my first impression as I saw the tall, well

built Dadaji, sitting atop a diwan clad in a simple banian and 
lungi. He lookeLl an ordinary man of middle-age. It was only 

later that I learnt that the handsome, youthful, disarming 

features set in a thick mane of Llack hair belonged to one who 
had seen 72 years of life. Onee I got near him, however, I 
could not help feeling the spell-binding power of his eyes. He 
bowled out my resistance with his gentle hypnotic, almost child
like, lead-kindly-light look. 

Philosophy 

For a highly evolved person who commands the devotion 

u£ millions, inducling Jaya Prakash ~arayan, Jagjivan Ram, 
Chief Justice R. M. Kantawal::t of Bombay with many of l1is 
colleagues in other courts and Nnni Palkhivala, Dadaji is modest 

::mel humble to the point of self-effacement. He told me he had 
been waiting eight years for my darsban, and demonstrated his 
happiness with a beautific smile that sent a thousand sunbeams 
round the room. 

To return to his philosophy of lHaltanama, here are a few 
extracts from the typescript Dadaji materialised for me on blank 

sheets of paper : 
"JJE (the Godman or Guru ) is within, in the deep recesses 

of our heart, in the form of the two sounds of Mahauama, which 

is at the root of onr respiration and all vibrations the world is 

made of. This Mahanama is our real Self, the Guru ; the 
hnman mind is only the pl'agmatic self which cuts into pieces 
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the integral existence that i;; Mahanama aud, tlten;fure, exLiL.it:; 

multiplicity. 
"\Ve have to IJe we\lded to thi:; lHahanama Lefure we can 

get entry into this worhl. This i::; the real Dik::;ha, Lut, since 

we Lave forgotten it, an earthly Diksha in the form of visualis

ing tLe MaLanama is necessary to remind us of it. No earthly 

G-uru can initiate a per::;on or, in other words, give Dik::;ha. It 

is ;;pomaneonsly manifested as and when it choo;;es to. 

Vraja Leela 

''Hut wl1y do we come into this world at all : In Lite inLegral 

existence which was our primal state we coulJ not reli:;h the 

joy of love of the ALsolute. All creation is the manife;;Lation 

of Hi~> joyou:; spate and He has come here, a;; many to h:we a 

ta;;te of this joy. TLi:; worhl verily is His V raja Leela ; l.Jnt 

the mind, without which no relish i:; possible, sunders us from 

the Infinite and makes v£ us so many individual:;. 

"The Rasa of the ALsolute is thus screened and the stage i ~ 
set for relishing the Rasa of Nature instead. Action and reaction 

now hold the stage and the mind conceives them into virtue and 
vice. 'l'he Shastras appear with an endless <tr!lloury of taboos. All 

manner of spiritnal practices grow like mushrooms to trap down 

the Infinite. .But the plain fact that whatever is within ~1oes 
not appear to the egoistic gymnasts. 

''As Dadaji says no amount of penance and austerity and 

mystic effoi·t~ can buy the Infinite for us. vVe are infinite all of 

us; and this MAHAJNANA can only dawn on us through . 

PRE:HA, through submission and complete effacement of the . 

ego. 

Love Infinite 
" \Yhat, then are we to do ? vVe have to l.11·ave the world , 

Lear prarabdha with fortitude and do our respective duties 
without any sense of ego. No r'3straint, no effort is neces:mry , 

for Him. We have to be stripped of all mental ousessions and 

be naked ; we Lave to be decked in the wedding robe of I~ove 

Infinite, caring not for the vagaries of mind. 
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"We have to be in a state o£ swabhava, abjul'ing all sense 

of want. 'l'o feel His presence everywhere, to feel that He is 

the agent of all our actions, to feel and visualise Him and Him 
only as one Integral Existence through loving submission and 

to unite with Him, in short, to relish His Rasa in the Hasa of 

Nature is our only duty. 
' . . 

"So passive remembrance of the Mahanama through all 
vicissitudes of our life is our only duty. H.eal renunciation or 

sannyasa is to be shorn of ego and to be in swabhava. We are 

all Purna Kumbhas. To instal this consciousness in Olll' empiric 

being is the only necessity. 

''Dadaji is no individua~ Where all limitation evaporates, 
the Truth Absolute is manifested there in the form of Dadaji 
for the redemption of the human race wallowing in the 
quagmire of finitude and want.'' 

Reprintedfrom Blitz, May 7, 1977 

lo 



Dadaji : The Revolutionary 

God-Man 
Dr· A· K· Srivastava, M.A. Ph.D ( Edin. ) 

The Lord made a solemn declaration in Gita : 

'To e:;tablish dharma shall I incarnate myself epoch after 

epoch.' 

Dadaji has a~sumecl the mortrd frame for tbe establi:;luuenL 

6f sanatana dharma, the universal ana the only religion of man

kind which i::; non-sectarian, non-denominational, and perva:sive. 

It it> not a man-made religion, sect or cult and subsnme:; tLe 

oneness of the spiritual aspirations of nll mankind. Man canies 

within himself the spark of divinity and the longing of hi ::; soul 

i,.; fvr a grand and final merger with the Infinite. Sunatan 

dharma is piet,Y that embodies thi i:i longing and by tiO .J.oing 

aliirms the divinity of )Ian All ::;piritual training consiHis or 

:;houlcl consi:-;t in l•eing a!Jle to realise this truth; £o1· tlJere i c. 

11one other. Tlte t>ooner J\lan realit>ec; tl1is, the sooner he will 

reach the gate oE tleliveranco t>iucc the awarene:;s of divinit.y 

confer:> upon ittlelf the :;tatus of divinity. In the act of 

surrender the tlevotee and the Lord IJecollle one. Tn termo; of 

Indian philosophil~al systems snch an identification iH 

d.escrihetl a;; vishudhha Advaita. Dallaji';,; nti10~ion on thi;,; oar i,!J 

i 10 to make ]\[an aware of the <1ivine es~ence witLin l1im::;elf aml 

so to find release from the bondage of a million p~enao .. 

saruskaras with which the so-callell Gurus eonsta.ntly l.!llrrlen 

mankind. Dadaji's constant tirade against gurudom is motivated 

by two excellent reasons : one, the tradi tiona! gunt by promot· 

ing the principle of personal loyalty calls attention to himself 

when what :\fan neetls £m· his spiritnal freeil.om is an inner 

discovery, and two, the gnrn in order to carry conviction with 

hi~:> !lock of devotees i::; very often prompted to act::; of fakery 
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and low charlatanism. Spi'ititual pur~uit with Dadaji is a 

romantic quest ; it is the excitement of discovering within 

oneself the aim and the object of our pursuit in a frame of mind 

completely emancipated from the evil influence of primitive 

totemism of traditional religions and so-called spiritual 'guide· 
Looks' and programmes. Fm: the same reason Dadaji is against 

1\'Iaths, Ashrams, Spiritual camps and the like. Where there is 

institutionalisation there is bound to be gross worldliness in some 

form or other. The world cannot easily forget the wreck it has 

sometimes made of highly evolved men by tying them down to 
different organisations which ultimately destroy the priHtine 
glory of their gifts. Is it any wonder then that Dadaji prefers 

the role of a roving Yogi ? 

In order to understand Dadaji's message it is necessary to 

keep in mind this genesis of his mission. Dadaji emphasise::; 

time and again that what people receive in his presence comes in 
fact from their own inner self. The divine essence in man 

manifests itself as a concatenation of sound, recognisable as the 

name of the Lord, and its effortless iteration constitutes a )Jond 

uetween Jiva (existence-essence ) and the Ditine. It i~; a Spi

ritually charged chant of infinite power, thiiS concatena~ion of 
t:>ound, the Mahanam. There is no con ~Sciow; effort that need be 

expended for chanting it since like metauolic processes it con 

tinues, once it has started, till there is breath in ns. It i~ parL 

of prana, a divine benediction, one'tl life-breath, the guarantee o.f 

our tlalvation. ~Iany and varied are the ways in which tlw 

Mahanam is revealed to ut>, and all that Dadaji say~ about iL 

that he has nothing whatever to go with it except be a witne~:-i 

to its emergence in human life. It is as if the divine essence 
within us, submerged under a loaJ. of worhlliness and dea'l 
tradition, surfaces up into splendour at the signal of Dadaji 

uathing the Jiva with the tranquil power of its compassion. The 

Nlahanam is our spiritual heritage, and we must inherit what 

the Lord in his infinite mercy bestowed upon us as gift or else 

SLlffer the consequences of spiritual denial and decay. The 

Mahanam is a key to the spiritual tegeueration of mankind. Of 
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course, as Dadaji tells us we must bear our Prarabdha, which it> 

the accumulated causal complex of our cycle of lJiJ;th aud rebirth, 
with fortitude and resignation. The Mahanam helps us to do 
that, although it mm;t not be supposed that it is a kind of spiri

tual gift to influence our temporal destiny one way or other. On 

the contrary, it has nothing whatever to do with what is material 

or mvndane. Dadaji tells us to rest secure in the conviction of 

our spiritual deliverance in the benevolent umbrage of the 

Mahanam ; the inevitable stances of Prarabdha we must face, and 
face boldly and without losing heart. Dadaji has taught u~> not 

to relate the spiritual with the material. Man is heir to divinity 

and destiny alike. Let us not be dehtded by Maya into believing 

thP.y are one. To pursue tho divine as an escape. from destiny 

would be cowardice ; to face up to destiny by igno1-ing the 
divine would be folly. The enormous damage that has been 

done in our world to gullible and greedy men by self-styled 

purveyors of religion and spirituality stems from a deliberate 
mixing-up of these two separate, though to human beings eqnally 

important, ends. 

Dadaji's significance lies in his profoundly simple message, 

in his insistence that for men to realise their spiritual heritage 
it is unnecessary and even harmful to raise others howsoever 
evolved into objects of worship and uncritical reverence. To 
trust in one's own divinity and to try to realise it is the aim of 

human life, and this aim can best be achieved by listening to 

one's inner voice than by conforming to hunmbug. As a philo

sophy of life such a message has great emancipatory power, 

and pursued in all its finer implications makes us into well

integrated human personalities. Dadaji's message is revolu

tionary in that it has power to transform by empha~ising the 
superfluity of blind tradition that lies like dead weight on the 

conscience of mankind. He is averse to making a personal 

cult to himself, and in his cross-country tours 'proclaims only the 

glory of Sri Ram Thakur and Sri Satyanarayana. It is -not 

difficult even for a child who has known Dadaji that in truth 

all of them are 0111.1 and the same. Verily did the V edao; affirm 
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ekam sad vipra bahuclha vaclanti. vVherevAr he goes Dadaji 

i~ o:m-rotmdecl Ly people who look at him from witltin the 

limitation of their own intelligence. There are those who cling 

to him for the miracles that are widely reported to have 

occurred in his presence. Others crowd him for support, 

succour, strength. To all is assured a childlike love and eager 

welcome. But those of ns who have completely lacked the effort 

to understand him and for those who failed there is at least 

one big, proud thing to proclaim; "Dacla,ii taught us much 

by insisting upon little." 



Divine Advent of Pujya Shree 

Dadaji 

Shri Biju Patlnaik* 

Mankind to-day has reached the cross-road of civilisation. 

During the past one century science and technology have 

nnleashed tremendous forces of clestruc.tion as well as the 

possibilities of material afll.nence. While one part of the world 

wallows in material abundance, another large part to-clay faces 

Htarvation and abject poverty. These paradoxes h:we brought 

in their wake a crisis of character. Greed, suspicion and 

jealousy have bred hatred between man and man and between 
these haves and have- nots. Savants of modern materialisti!) 

philosophy :in the west have dividerl and claRAifierl mankin!l 

and fostered animosity and conflict instead of fi ncling an 

enduring solution for the evil forces of society. Men, nationN 

and countries are sharply divided. to-clay and, insteatl of enjoy

ing the hliSR that natnre hitR )leNtOwerl, they face 11estrnction 

and annihilation. LcaderR of men an•l nations have forgotten 

the basic virtnes and their lnAt for power and ego has conf11Secl 
the common man and bronght ahont frustration and futility and 

a doggednnmbness in their intellectnal existence. 

In t~is old world of ours, under the impact of this westel'n 

civilisation we have now forgotten the glorious heritage of past 

wisdom and have blindly Anpplantecl a soulless process in the 

name of progresR. Such progreRs will remain illusory and 

this prosperity will be l)llrposeless unless it iR backxl np 

with enduring virtnes and universal humane considerations, 

which impart lasting valnes to onr achievements. The Marxist 

philosophy of communism or socialistic indoctrination is not 

Ex-Chief Minister, Orissa- Central Cabinet Minister 
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n panacea for economic and material well-being; nor 
traditionalism is the answer. 'Vhen millions of our countrymen 
live on starvation levels, a cheap slogan for removal of 
poverty will fill no stomach. This poverty is basically in our 
heart, in our insincere utterances ; it has to be removed first. 
Leaders of men, social workers and thinkers must accept the 

Truth which our Sanat:m Dharma has taught us that man is the 

manifestation of the Divine consciousness and therefore equal; 

there is only one man, one language and one soul. We are thus 
bound togetl1er in unity. This is the basic integrating force 

between men, nations and countries irrespective of caste, creed 
and other barriers. 

Service to hmnanity is not the condescension of the more 

privileged to the less, of the more developed to the poorer. 
It is a dedication of man or nation and basically emanates 

from the understanding of creation and its purpose. Such 
motivation has to be deeply rooted in our soul to be 
effective and purposeful. Human achievements under these 
circumstances strike a balance between material progress and 
social development whic]J brings peace and harmony. It is a 
total effort and not the monopoly or pastime of a few. 

Thousands of years ago our sages and seers taught us this 
basic Truth. This old nation bas gone through many pangs in 
its existence and now is gripped in agony. It has lost its soul 

and the glorious wisdom has been lost in the rituals ancl 
traditional inconsistencies. Spiritually and materially the 

nation stands confused, bewildered and forces of evil have 
corroded its existence. The advent of Dadaji at this juncture 
is a phenomenon in the true tradition of spiritual guidance which 
bas come to us in abundance during the past. The establishment 

nf Truth and the basic values for human existence, shorn of 
ritualistic inhibitions is a mandate of this divine sonl. He has 

been exhorting, "man is one, language is one and this mysterious 

wodd is the manifestation of that one Self." This world is the 

place of your work and worhsip. Selfless work and dedication 
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in the service of . .MAN is the true worship which alone can 
bring peace and happiness to earth. There is no place for one's 
ego which one must surrender to that eternal consciousness in 
the service of mankind. This is the basic philosophy of Dadaji 
which adds a positive dimension to one's existence to make life 
purposeful. 

According to Dadaji, therefore, renunciation of the world 
is nothing but an expression of ego. 'Sannyas' in the true sense 
of the term implies the total annihilntion of ego and to identify 
oneself with the Supreme I-consciousnes~ absolutely in everyday 
life. In that case, the mind and the five senses which torment 

R 

us so much and often get the better of us, -also surrender 

completely to the Self. D<tdaji, in my eyes is living the life of 
the truest and the highest manifest form of Sannyas in this age, 
when so many self-styled Godman of our country are craving to 
enjoy material aflluence in the name of guiding the innocent 
common man in the spiritual line. Their Sannyas is confined 

·Within the exhibition of matted hair, ochre robes, forcible 
suppression of senses and the institution of ashrama, property 
banded over to the next generation in the family. 

Dadaji has thrown a new light by his unique message of 
patience ( dhairya ) and restraint ( Samyam ) to be practised not 
by force but in adjustment with the circumstances of natural 
life. And the strking thing about him is that he is averse to 
giving dissertations, discourses and big advice to the seekers 
who are ali·eady confused with the course of life ; but, he teaches 
what he himself practises first in his life, and his affectionate 
eyes and hands are always ready to help the seeker t·ealise the 

Mahanama. 

Hence, Dadaji with his message of Truth appeat·s to be the 
most unique Incarnation of Truth on earth, at a most critical 
juncture of history whf)n mankind is baftl.ed more and more with 
the adv;mcement of science. To Dadaji miracles are not a means 

to attract people ; but they are the manifestations of the Superme 

Science world that is working beyond the reach of the human 
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intellect. j}l!oreover, after such breathtaking phenomena, of some 

of which I have been a witness, Dada.ji is absolutely unattached 

to their consequences. Such annihilation of ego is never possible 
for a human being and this is true Sannyas of which Dadaji is a 

'beacon light' in our spiritual world. 

Reprinted from the Clarity, May, 13 1978) 



Sri "Dadaji'' at Poona 

.J. T. Desai 

I was first introduced to Dadaji hy Shri Cl:Jarambs Meghji. 

I met Dadaji a few months ago at the residence of the well-known 

film star Abhi Bhattacharya in Bombay. He took ns in his 

room and, after the preliminary introdnction, inquired of me 

whether I was interested in receiving Diksha i.e. being initiatell 

in the Mahanam. 

On my nodding assent, he asked others to leave the room, 

nncl made me sit before a portrait of Sri Sntyanarayan and to 

J'eVel'ently bow hefore it . lie then invokecl the rlivine grace 

hy chanting ".Jai H.am, .Tai Ham" for some time anrllo, there 

appeared in red letter.~ a Divine Name on a small piece of 
p per which he luvl previonsly hanrlecl over to mo. I was marle 

to repeat the ~mne a few timeR whereafter it jnst as mysterionsly 

rliRappearerl ! After taking hiR seat on the conch with a 

characteriRtic ge~tm:e he beckoned me near him and jn,qt touched 

my cheflt, neck and forehead with his qnivering iingerN and the 

parts of my borly which he tonched began emitting a peculiar 

fl'ag1·ance which lasted for hours thereafter. Dnring his that 

visit to Homhay I took to see l1im one of my friends as also a 

relative who had some physical ailments. He gave to each of 

them for their nse a. bottle fnll of water sanctified by him. 

The water in the bottle, known as Charanjal, was frn grant aml 

re1:tinell itR fragranee fo1· day~. I mnRt have Reen him rlnring 

hi ~ that visit to Bombay for a conple of times only and. was 

present at casual talks when he ex:ponnflecl. the core of hiR religious 

teaching that the relations between the human sonl and the 

Divine Spirit are so pnre that it is profane to seek to interpose 

any intermediaries or mediators such as Gurus. lie affirmed 

that the Absolute resides in every heart and one can realise Him 

only by a direct approach. 
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He once casually mentioned to me that I should some clay. 

reduce to writing whatever I may have understood of his 

philosophy, a.nd as luck would have it, I, having been recently 

nominated on the organising committee of the Bhavan's Book 

University series, the hook On Dadaji-Part Ill, waR sent to 

me by the Editor of the Bhavan's Journal for review, and 1 

availed myAelf of the opportnnity to not merely review the 

book, but to incidentally pay my own mead of tribnte to 

Daclaji. 
When I saw him ::tt Banclra on the day after his arrival last 

week, he was gracious enough to express his approval of my 

humble effort and gave me to understand thnt it was well 

received h_y the elite at Calcutta, l\Iadras and elsewhm·e. I 

::tttrib11ted it to the grace of God, adding that I was only 

im;trmnental:. mt<l had maLle a sincere attempt to w1·ite what I 

hadnnrlerAtoocl ahottt his teaching :m<lreligionA l'hiloAophy. 

\Vhen I saw him fir .~t he hatl presnted me with the first 

two compibtiom; of tho tribute>~ p~:itl to him hr men in onr 

public life entitled On Dadaji-Part I and On Dadaji-Part 11 
rtnd when I lutdreqneste(l him to inscribe on the Raid two bookR 

his autograph by a pass of his hnncl as is hiH wont, he had sai<l 

that it was not necessary in my case afJ he felt that J was already 

:1 devotee of God. 
This time when I mentioned that I nnclerstood he was per

forming Mahapuja at Poona on Thursday, July 26, 1973, on 
the spnr of the moment he exclaimed that I wonld sit :for thai 

Mahapuja and added that it was Sri Sri Satyanarayan's wi~;h 
that I shonld clo so. Before I went to see him on that day I 

had read the report:;; given by Shri S. K. Ray, Chief Jnstice of 

Orissa, an<l Sri G. T. Kamtlar, .i\f anaging Director of The 

Bharat Line r~td. , of their respective experiences .of the 

Mahapuja by Dadaji at tbeir re.~iclences at Onttack and 

Calcutta respective!)'· I waR naturally cm·ions and had almost 

a prenionition before I went to see him at Banclra on J~ly 24, 

that Dadaji would ask me to participate in the Mahapuja as I 

had a keen inner desire to witness the performance. On hearing 
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what Dadaji said about Sri Sri Satyanarayan's desire that 
I should sit in the Mahapuja at Poona, all present there con
gratulated me on my good luck. I only ~;aid it was God's grace. 

On .the 26th morning I reported myself at the residence of 
Shri Kusum · Chandra Majnmder at Poona, when Dadaji called 
me in his room and briefed me as to how I was to participate 

in the Mahapuja and asked me to come in the evening on that 
day at about 5-30 P. M. with a fungi which alone I was to wear. 
In the course of the brief talk I had with him, he solicitously 

enquired about my state and condition in life and my earning. 
I told him that though I had to pass through some ups and clowns 

in life, when I counted all my blessings I felt that God on the 

whole had been kind to me and I was only looking forward to 

favourable circumstances which would in future make me more 

detached and give spiritul inclination and the peace of mind 
l'that passeth all understanding." He vouchsafed to me his 
blessings and we then parted after I had introduced to him two 

of my friends who at my suggestion had come with their families 

to get initiated in the Mahanam in Daclaji's presenae. 

In the evening when I went for the Mahapuja at Sukh Sagar, 
the residence of Sri K. C. Majumdar, the place was overflowing 
with a motley crowd both cm·ious and devout and cosmopolitan 
in character who, all numbering several thousand persons, were 
acoommoclated in the terrace of the building, and later on, the 

road leading to Sukh Sagar was flooded witl1 a sea of humanity. 

At 7 o~clook sharp in the evening at the oall of Daclaji I 

presented myself before him dressed only in a lungi. A number 
of ladies and gentlemen were taken into the Puja room to perso

nally inspect the same before Daclaji took me there. Before 
ushering me in the Puja room he initiated someone in the 

Mahanama before the portrait of Sri Satyanara.yan. 

I was then ushered in the room where the Mahapuja was 

to be performed by Dadaji. He made me sit in Padmasan, and 
after making me repeat word by word some Mantra in Sanslp·it 
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he asked me to go on repeating the Mahanama., which I l!ad 
previously received through his grace. 

'l'he electric light and fan in the room were put off and the 
windows and the doors clo~ed airtight. He then asked me to 

close my eyes and after reciting "Jai Ram, Jai Ram" sever,,l 
times he left me alone, retiring to his own room. 

'l'here was in the Puja room only a photograph of Sri Sri 

Satyanarayan on the altar and before it a glass of plain drinking 

water, a vessel containing cocoanut water, two plates containing 

Prasad offerings, and some bottles full of plain drinking water 
in a corner. 

As soon as Dadaji had retired to his own room, I continued to 

~it with my eyes shut and mentally recited the divine name I 

had previously been initiated into and merely prayed for progre

sssive detachment and "peace of mind that passeth understanding" 

and for the salvation of certain dear departed ones. 

Soon I felt the room being surcharged with a unique fragrance 
known in esoteric circles as Padmagandha which I felt kept on 

changing, and from nowhere there fell on my head and back 

several drops of cool liquid as if it were an Abhisek on my head ! 

Though my eyes were closed and the room all dark I twice 

experienced slight flashes of cool light. Some time thereafter 
Dadaji re-entered the room. He directed me to open the glass 

~of plain water as well as the vessel of cocoanut water over both 
of which plates had been put, and we found the plain water 

transformed into highly perfumed Ch 1ranjal and the contents 

of the other vessel filled with Ksheer, delicious Charanamrita. 

Dadaji took me thereafter in his own room and said that 
God alone can pertorm His Own Puja. The traditional ritual 

of Puja, he said, is divorced from truth. If the subject and 

object of worship are identical in essence, "what remains of 

worship as a piece of activity for which different articles are 

usually collected." After some time he asked both me and Shri 

Charandas Meghji to revisit the Puja room when we found the, 
fragrant nectar~ like honey flowing in droplets _down the 
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photograph of Sri Sri Satyanarayan hanging on the wall as well 
as on the altar and collecting along their frames. The Puja room 

was surchr:rgeJ with heavy incense and the place sprinkled with 

fragant water where there was nm~e. The contents of the several 

bottles of plain water placed in the corner of the Puja room for 

use by some devot~es suffering from ailments were reported to 

have been automatically sanctified and emitting sweet strong 

fragrance! 

Dr. H .. 0. Parikh,-a friend of our family, learning that during 

the Mahapuja cool drops of liquid bad fallen on my head back, 

at the suggestion of Dadaji, tried to smell my chest, my head and 

my back and exclaimed that the three parts of the body were 

emitting different aroma ! 

The Charanamrita from the small vessel containg the Ksheer 
wa~> reported to be :;erveJ to the multitude of people who batl 

graced the occasion by their pl·e.~ence, withoLlt the contents 

getting exhausted ! Almost for over an hoLu· anJ half there 

wa::> a long queue of people coming and having Dadaji'l:l 

Dar shan. 
Hepol'tl:l on telopltone were <>taieJ to have been received from 

llevutees at far off place like Bombay, Kagpttr aml .iHaclras of the 

Mahapuja having l:limultaueouo;ly taken place there also with 

like resultH ! Daclaji told me that it must have taken place alHo 

in Ualcutta, which too was later on confirmed ! 

A:> Dadaji 1mts it, at the time of Satymtarayan Mahapuja the 

finite reality is mergell in the In1inite, mtd that, he sayb, is the 

real form of aJoration ! 

I for one have no words to expre~:~~:~ fur the grace he has 
showered on me who only brought to him nothing but a contrite 

heart ! I am reattirmed in my belief that the true religioul:l life 

is this 

will." 

''When it rains, it is God's will, ancl God's will is my 

In the words of Goethe, •'the effort of religion is to adjust us 

to the inevitable." "This i~:> the faith, the love that moves the 

Sun and other Stars." 
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I may record that though more than twelve hours have passed 

since I participated in the Mahapuja, my body, "the muddy 
vesture of decay," is still emitting fragrance like sandal 
wood oil ! It defies anaiy~is. I can onl.v say that, "there 

are more things in Heaven and Earth than c.re dreamt of in our 

philosaphy !" 

Repvintedfrom "Bhavan's journal, 1 Vol. XX No.2, Augusl 
19, 1973 



Dadaji's Vieii To Madras 
Mm. Dr· Anaota Krishna Shastri ( Madras ) 

Pujya Shri Dadaji ( Mr. Amiya Roychowdhtu·y ) had during 
his short stay in Madras attracted the attention of people all 

over the South, including the top intellectuals, politiciaut>, 
industrialists and judicial personalities and minister~:! who 
were overwhelmed with the Divine manifestation of truth and 

love of which Sri Dadaji gave them a practical experience. 
Of them Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Ex-President, K. K, Shah, the 

Chief Justice and a number of Judges and the elites of the Society 
like Maham.ahopadhyaya Dr. Srinivasan, Mahamahopadhyay, 

Dr. Nilkantha Shastri, Dr. Iyyangar, the Chief Secretary Mr. 
Srinivasan, the members of the Board of Revenue, the renowned 
Income-Tax practitioner Mr. Mutthu Reddy, Mr. C. S. Bhaskar 

Rao, Bar-at-law and so on, have highly appreciated the scientific 
truth that Dadaji has established by fact. They were so 
impressed that they requested Dadaji to extend his st:ty in 
Madras so that people can have the enlightenment 'of a new 
wisdom which heralds the dawn of a new era on this earth. 

According to Dadaji, patience is the only sustenance. To 

bear with "prarabdha" with patience is the only penance. 
Dadaji condemns the idea of ''gnrubad" and says that there 

is no intermediary between man and God ; for, the relations 
of the soul to the Divine Spirit are so direct that it is profane 
to setlk to interpose helper. The Divine Truth that throbs 
in the hearts of all individuals reveals itself not through intel
lectual inquisitiveness or speculations, but through love and 

love only. 

Dadaji asserts thn.t the ''Mabanama' which is the verbal 

realisation of the Suprtlme Essence in us is the only link that 

connects the individual with all his gross physical and mental 
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drawbacks with the ever-pure Kingdom o£ Heaven that is 
immanent within our own consciousness. The transformation 
of the humanity into a divine life and the gradual unfolding of 
the dormant psychic world are bound to evolve and Dadaji 

holds the wisdom to speed up that chapter of evolution. 

Reprinted from Poona Herald 26th iuly, 1.973 
17 
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World of' The Occult-'"fhe Gurus: 
true and false 

Patanjali Sethi 

I :5AT on tlw carpet among a few- people in a lar~e room in 
film star Auhi B!Jattacharya's tlat. The only piece of furniture, 
a divan, was meant for Sri Aruiya Roy Chowdhury, known as 
Bengal\; JHahayogi, Pujya Dadaji. 

I l1ad heard about the many "miracles" he bad performed. 
JayaprakaHh N arain bas uarrate<l one in au article. \Vhen the 

Sarvodaya leader had his darshan, Datlaji was wearing only a 
Jhoti. He put his uare hand inside JP's kurta, brought out a 

wril:lt-watch and gave it to him. At the touch of his finger on 
tl1e back of the watch, JP'::; name appeared. Another toueh on 

the glass-cover produced the name of the watch on the dial. 

In the presence of Dinkar, the famous poet, Dadaji mate 

realised a shawl from nowhere and pre;;eutecl it to Dr Gopinath 
Kaviraj, 

Miracle over telephone 
A Chief Minister spoke to Dadaji on telephvue. His wife 

llllcler oxygen was dying. "I see no danger," said Dadaji. 
"Place a cup of water near the telephone receiver." He did so. 

The water became fragrant. He was tolil to offer it to his 
wife. Witllin 20 minutes she was well. 

Dadaji had performed a cure over the telephone. 

Dadaji has a great following among film people. But, also 

among his admirers are Dr Gaurinatll Shastri, a known scholar 
of Sanskrit, Prof Mahindra Narain Shukla of Allahabad 

Univ~sity, Biju Patnaik, Prof. Vibhuti Sarkar, poet 

Hal'indrauath Ohattopadhyaya, Justice Siddheshwar Singh, Mt·s. 

Snmati Morarji and a few editors. 

I >~as thinking abont this when Dadaji ente1•ed the room. 

Everyone stood up. He motioned them to sit down. Tall and 

~ 
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lightskiuned, he had a strange look in his eyes. His age was 
not reall;r known. Some said that he was more than 80 years old. 
He seemed to be in his fifties. 

He took me for a pt·ivate audience to another room, in which 
there were a few close associates. He told me that no mortal 
could be a guru. GOD ALONE WAS THE GURU. The only 
temple was the human body, in which God resides. 'fruth was 
one, mankind was one. The way to self-realisation lay througi1 
repetition of MAliAN Al\I with love, devotion and complete 
surrender to the Almigllty. 

He motioned to everyone to he left alone with me. 

Fragrance of Padmagandha 

He gave me a blank piece of paper and told me to bow before 
a picture of Sri Satyanarayana. With the paper in one hand, I 
did so. He took the paper and placed it under my forehead. Two 
words in Hindi appeared on it. I was given that paper and kept 
it in my pocket. 

As a blessing, he stroked me Lelow my chin. I am assailed 
uy the fragrance of padmagandha. He told me to remember the 
two words and gave me a picture of t:;ri Satyanarayana which 
should be with me always. It i~:> still with me. 

When I Examined The Paper Later, It was Blank ! 

Ou a suLsequent visit, my wife had the same e~perience. He 
also materialised two pens, since I was a writer. There was no 
trick that I could detect. 

Why did he materialise thing~>, if he did not believe in doing 
~:~o ? Dadaji explained: He did not do it to gain followers. Only 
a few times it all "simply happened without my willing them." 
It was only to show His love through him. The pens were to 
bless me in my writing. "My job is not to perform miracles," 
he asserted. "I have to ,convey th~ Almighty's truth." 

I have no explanation about my experiences. If there was a 

trick, I failed to find it. 

Reprinted/rom Blitz, Januarp 13, 1973. 



No Mortals can be Guru 

· By VOM Correspondent• 

. _Dadaji repeatedly says no body bound pt'rsons can be Guru. 
In this time of distraction from Truth it becomes more and more 
diff~c~t _ _to live in three worlds, to blend physical, mental and 
spiritual in a harmonious flow. Life each day seems to demand 
more of the material world, and the claims of the Gurus, balms, 
yogis, and priests have confused so many. He believes in simpli

city and truth, surrounded by God's love and fragrance. His 
name is Amiya H.oy Chowdhury, lovingly called Dadaji or elder 
brother by all . who know him. 

The Truth can only be transmitted by those who have realized 
it. ~t can be transmitted, but not received, except from within 
yourself. Dadaji draws only a few to him, only those that are 
to be . elevated. ~-Ie gives no performance, no public lectures, 

accepts no _)lloney or gifts and does not permit any institutions, 

fonndati()nS., ashrams or temples to be Luilt in his name. 
lie speaks to you ft:Om within yom deepest self. He does not 

want to see those who are curiosity seekers, looking for new 
llensatio~s- and entertainments. The head and heart must be one ; 
don't force the :mind and body. You can not find truth unless the 
function is-free and natural. Concentrate on him. Do your work 
with joy. This is called spontaneous meditation. 

. Dad.aji refers to the Almighty usually as Him or He, explain 

that God is neither male nor female, but everything . 

.Dadaji's religion is of this world-a religion of life. What 

matterSciS not ceremonies and rituals, but the spirit of love and 

remembering the Creator. Dadaji i s a simple personality in 

personal life, solely devoted to truth. He asks his visitors and 

admii'ers to try hard to find 'l'ruth in a simple, direct and straight~ 

forward manner. I-Ie also tries to remove the confusions created 

• Voice of Mounta , January·Februaty, 1985. 
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by numerous interpreta~ions of the scriptures. He sees in humanity 

a single entity and does not encourage any schism. He does not 
claim to be a guru. 

Dadaji has revolutionary ideas. He asserts that no man can 

initiate another and become a guru in this process. 

He lives with his wife, daughter and son~ to earn his bread. 

TJe has to work like any other man. His divine power has attrac

ted a large number of persons of talent ::~,nd ability. He holds 

conrt in the tone and style of a good-natnre pater-familias, who 

cleriveA his authority from the unselfish love that he bears for his 

children. A national poet, Ram Dhari Singh, says "What Dadaji 

Anys is not very revolutionary and can be snmmed up in a few 

~>entonces." Absolnto 'J)'llth, which he calls "Shri Shri Satyana

raynna" is he,vo!}(l comprehension nml no mortal gm:n can get 

close to it. The only approach is through love and self-snrrender. 

"'l'he incredible_ Dada", writes Shri Klmshwant Singh. "Dadaji 
is free from inhibitions. A great childhood is always enjoying 

itself inside his conscionsness, free from the dnality of yon and 
me. I met Dadaji in the last month. He spoke very calmly,

"1 am called Dadaji' , he says, "that means eliler brother. You 

are my younger brother, come closer to me. I will give yon the 

snpreme name ( JHahanam ) : 
Dadaji blesses a person by smearing the latter's chest and 

forehead with anga-ganclh or body aroma by his fingers. 1\1r. 

Abhi Bhattacharya, the famons Indian film -artist, is Dadaji's 

travelling- companion an<l assistant. He serves as a translator for 

Daclaji, amplifying hiR Ahort and sometimes heavily accented 
phrases. He is a spiritnal person also. 



Encounters With The Occult 
Mr. Kbuswant Singh 

Dadaji comes like a breath of fresh air. He displays occult 

powers which he disowns. He is a "Godman" but vehemently 

denounces the cult of Gurus and Godmen by condemning them as 
charlatans who are misleading humanity. "Expose them !" he 

exhorted me. "And if yon can't do that, get them together 
through an invitation and let me disprove their pretensions." 

· When I called on him at the house of actor Abhi 

Bhattacharya, he placed his hand on JIDY shoulders and made 
a tingling sensation run throngh my spine ; my body exuded 
the aroma of a thousand joss-sticks. Then, in front of every

one, he plucked a wristwatch ont of my chest. It was Seiko 

made in Japan. Everyone examined it. Once on my wrist be 
ran the palm of his hand over it and asked me to look at it 
again. The word Seiko vanished. Instead it bore my name 

and the name of the donor, Dadaji. He knew my weakness 
for whisky. Ont of nowhere appeared a bottle of Scotch, the 

like of which I have never seen. A white porcelain flask 
entitled "Dreamlancl whisky", 
my name printed at its base. 
liand was as suddenly covered 

Sri Sri Satyanarayana. 
I am batHed. 

''Made in the Universe", with 
Then a blank paper held in my 

with a message in red ink floom 

Dadaji says that there cannot be any intermediary between 

man and hiR God since Gor1 resides in every human being. He 
believes that a mortal cannot be the Gn ru of nnotl1er mortal. 

And where does a Gnrn get the mantra from ? ''When Dadaji 
initiated me," says Dinkar, lh-Vice-Chancellor of Bhagalpur 

University, "I heard a mantra ringing in my ear." Dadaji said : 

"Have I given it to you? The Mahanama has always been ringing 
in your eal'i!, Yon have heard it now. You a~e yom· own Guru," 
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Similar miracles we1·e performed by Dadaji. I was 
introduced to him by the well-known Indian film star Abhi 
Bhattacharya. Before the spirit came to posse:;~ him, Dadaji 

was Amiya l~oy Chowdhury, a family man with a family 
business in Calcutta. I met Lim a few months ago in Bombay 

and wrote of the meeting in my diary : Dadaji is a tall, light

skinned man who wears his black hair long. His youthful 

handsomeness belies his seventy years. His eyes have a 
'· hypnotic spell-binding power. An aroma known in esoteric 

circles as the padmagandha ( fragrance of the lotus ) fills the 
room. 

Dadaji seats himself on the divan and beckons to me. I 

shufl:le up and sit beside his legs. He tries to fix me in a kindly 

but hypnotic stare. He wants to know why I have come to 

see hlm. I tell him of my lack of faith, my disbelief in the 

existence o£ God. 
Dadaji raises his right hand in the air, and, on his palm 

lying open and empty before me, appears a medallion with an 

image of an elderly man. "It is Sri SatyaNarain's gift to 

you," assnres Dadaji. A little later my name appears embosse<l 
on the medallion-and then a golcl chain to wear it. He runl'l 

his fingers in my beard and my entire frame ex1Hle~ the fragrance 

of the lotus flower. Daclaji summarises l1ifl te:whingR in a few 
words : There is no Guru-everyone must be his own teacher. ' 
Men like him guide disciples along the .l'ight path, give them 

faith and courage and abide with them. He is a monist. 

Reprinted from The Illustrated Weekly of India, .March 18, 19Y3 



A New Experience 
Dr. Harekrusbna Mabatab* 

"I am the measure of all men and things !" That was virtually 
the key-note of my life. I myself was my protocol and no autho
rity• was ever insuperable. Softness was sicknesB, obedience, 
emotionalism, an orgy of infantilism ; and aggressive self-assertion 
was the ' only manly virtue. The only sermon that I had any 

regard for was that of 'Abhi' or fearlessness. Naturally, the ritual 

of devotional worship v.nil emotional abandon was anathema to my 
inner self. 

I was sure that the cult of emotional auandon propagated by 

Sri Chaitanya emascnlated the martial race of the Oriyas and 

made them spineless fatalists. I thonght I was cut ont for casting 
aside this festering lmmility of self-abnegating emotionalism and 

I carved out for myself a socio-political plank, which grew in 

d\mension with the march of time, with a view to revitalising the 
fallen race and rehabilitating it to its past pedestal of glory in 

the comity of Indian races. I thought I was the banner of the 
people, their struggle and their victory. And even my sworn 
enemy would not deny me the privilege of achieving my aspira
tions to a great extent. But gradually the ego faced the challenge 

of eternal Truth that man is not the sole authority over his 
nestiny; there is someone above who J.irects all his affah-s. · This 
challenge began to work steaclily in my consciousness and I was 
in search of some evidence of the trnth of. the challenge. 

Some of my colleagnes asked me to meet a gentleman, Sri 
Amiya Ray Chowdhury, popularly known as 'Dadaji', when he 
was at Bhubaneswar. I met him with a sceptical mind. I was 

offered a chair to sit on. Seated, I looked straight into hi fl 

* Ex-Minister, Commerce & Finance, Govt. of India, 
Ex-Governor, Maharashtra, Ex-Chief Minister, 
Govt. of Orissa. 
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mysterious eyes ; they were full of mysteries, though penetrating 

and bewitching. I was not myself if I did not examine him 

thoroughly. But be was on the crest of time and sped through 

time and in the space of a few odd minutes I felt being out of 

my depth. He exhibited a few miracles and let · me hear ancl 

visualise the Mabanam. Yet be claimed being nobody in the ... 
matter. He was simply an affectionate elder brother. No Guru 

was he, nor even indirectly instrumental in this give-and-take 

affair of Mahanan;t. Nor was there really any such affair of give

and-take. Hor the Mahanam is constantly being chanted within 

ns ana we have been born with it. 'l'hat we have .forgotten it 

through our egoistic mentality is the root cause of all our 

misery. 

Onr only duty is to bear with patience 'Prarabdha' and to do 

onr dnty steadfastly ; Nothing is to be sb unned or practised to 

get back to our eternal nature which i8 perfect equipoise; The 

institutions of asceticism and gm·udom are bnt abject means of 

exploitation of the gnllible people; No hnman being, a thing of 

the dnst, can ever be a Guru ; It is Satya-Narayan God, the Eter

nal Trnth who is the only Gnrn- the utterances of that quizzical 

man. 

I have somehow chanced upon an omnibus of God's entire 
creation· Since I once felt like being the measure of all men, 
I may say even now that Dadaji is a great spiritual leader of 

our age. He is a great propounder of the Eternal Truth. He 

is one with nature and what is beyond it· I am snre, I have 
lost irrJtrievably my old, familiar ego and have been smuggled 

into a new experience whm·e- submission is strength and selfabne

gation is self-assertion. Dadaji seems to me to be that Eternal 
unruffled equipoise where thought expires in experience· 



A Glimpse of Dadaji
Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Gopinath 

Kaviraj Speaks out 
Nani Gopal Banerjee• 

.Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Gopinath Kaviraj is undoubtedly 
the most erudite authority of encyclopaedic dimensions on the 

vast cultural heritage of our country. A gigantic bibliophile, 

who possibly has no reckonable compeer in recorded history, he 

is, on top of it, a .Mahayogi. And celebrated Saints and Swamis, 
Babas and Bhagwans dance attendance on him to hear his dis
courses and to secure his seal of approval for their fancied 
spiritual experiences,-a picture of a Vedavyasa of the modern 
age. This savant knows Dadaji for a very long time and hifi 
deep love and :1ffection for our beloved Dadaji knows no bounds. 
Earlier he knew Dadaji as AmiyaBaba and then in other disgniseil. 

forms, turning turtle the apple-cat·t of spiritual merch::tndise of 

the Flelf-styled goclmen. Bnt, differences between the two soon 
came to the snrface, owing to the vitriolic tirades of Dadaji 
against gurndom and traditional spirituality, resulting in Dadaji's 

quitting Banaras for a long time. Subsequently, however, in 
1Wi0 Dadaji chose to visit Banaras and the great Kaviraj was 

thiA time fully denuded of his traditional obsessions ; he got 

Mahanam and was me1·ged in the divine grace of Dadaji. Ever 
i!inoe then he has been a silent votary of Dadaji in tlJe alcove of 
his heart. Naturally, when snch a great savant speaks on Dadaji, 
it must needs be heerled like an Oracle. And I was long tickled 

by a ourioRity to get to know l1is attitt1do towards Dadaji. 

Before long an opportnnity came in A.ngnst, 1973. On my 

way back to Calcutta from Lucknow, whore I had gone on some 
official work, I fortunately got an opportunity to d.rop at Varanasi 

• Dean of Facultws, Universit~ of Calcutta 
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and to meet Dr. Kavirajji in the ashram of 1\'Ia Anahdamayee. 

The moment he realised I would talk Dadaji with him he was 

in an orgy of emotion. His cheeks aJl(l eyes flut>hed and im;tantly 

he asked all present to go out of the room. Now the room was 

left to myself and Kavirajji only, and I felt myself being a 'con

fidante between Dadaji and the great Kaviraj. Now I asked him 

a few questions about Dadaji and sought clarification from him. 
With great affection, Dr. Kavirajji illuminated me with his lucid 

exposition on the main facets of Sri Dadaji's manifestation in 

this Kaliyuga. In what follows I have tried to reproduce the 

words of Dr. Kavirajji as far as practicable. 
25th August, 1973-It was in the evening that I met Dr. 

Kavirajji after a gap of long forty years. When I was introduced 

to him, he asked me to sit before him. I expressed my earnest 
desire to him to know a few things on Dadaji. In reply he said : 

"Amiya Baba ( Dadaji) alone possesses in himself the Infinite 
world of the Supreme vVisdom, lying far beyond and above the 

reach of human mind and intellect. He himself is Rama, "The 

Supremo Divine". I tell yon, whatever happens before your eyes 
in this physical nature is subject to the Divine will of Amiya 

Baba ( Dadaji ). Without his will, even the minutest of .the 

particles in this universe has no power to move an inch. So far 

I l1ave been able to follow him, in this age he is the living 
embodiment of that Ineluctable, Infinite and Eternal Truth. The 

time will soon come when the whole world will accept the path 

of Amiya Baba ( Dadaji ). He has opened my eyes and granted 
me the boon of a new understanding, a new comprehension of the 

Trnth_:_real and eternal." 

That evening I took leave of D1·. Kavhajji afte1· this much of 

talk, as l1e was feeling indisposed. 
26th August, 1973-Next morning I again met Ik Kavirajji 

seeking his opinion on the Rnpernatural phenomena displayed 

by Sri Dadaji. Kavirajji said : "What iA there our Amiya 

Baba cannot d.o ? He govei·ni the fourteen worlds with a wave 
of his fingers and can create million, billion and trillion 

univerae3 in a second at his will. The multiple manifestations 
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of Dadaji at the same time at different places defy rational 
explanation. This is the result of his absolute identification 
with the Virat Aham or the Infinite Pnre !-consciousness which 
means-the resting of all objective experience within the Self. 

This is also known as Svatantrya or Sovereignty of vVill, the 
basic cause of everything and lordship. In a moment it brings 
about the emarr::ttion, maintenance and dissolution of the 

universe. It is by the Great Will of this Virat Aham that 

Dadaji becomes seen at different places at the same time for 
doing human welfare. Moreover, the brilliant mani'festations 
of Dadaji in exqnisi te beauty and perfection have no parallel 
and all these are only the external exposition of the minntest 

fringe of his potentiality. These he displays to convince the 

atheists and Rceptics of the Supreme Divine Force. These are 

his credentials before mankind to make the establishment of 

the Truth easier,-not for his own pnblicity. Of course, he is 
the master-artist in this creation and the striking point here is 

that he is absolutely unattached to its credit or discredit. H.nther, 

performing them he immediately declares that these are also 

extraneous, having nothing· to do with any realisation of tho 
inner divinity. 

27th Augm>t, 1973-This morning when I met Dr. Kaviraji, 
he had very little time to spare. He spoke only a few words in 
reply to my question bearing on our duty towards the Divine 

Grac.e of Dadaji already bestowed on us. 
Kavlrajji said : "The 1\'IAHANAl\fA which you have 

received in the presence of Sri Dadaji is, in fact, the Trnth or 

SRI SRI SATYANARAYANA Himself. And Amiya Baba 
( Dadaji ) is the living embodiment of that Truth. Since tlw 

Mahanama comes direct from the Divine source, it is tl1e 
highest manifestation of the Para Vak. It is most efficacions 

in bringing about liberation or Self-realization. On the contrary, 

mantras given by the mortal gurus in the ears of the seeker 

manifest at the stage of Vaikhari Vak, i.e. the stage of empirical 

thought and speech. Since these are creations of mind, it can 

never help the seeker transcend the limitations of mind and ego. 
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You should follow the path shown by Dadaji who knows the 

Absolute Truth in perfect identity with himself. Only 
intellectual inquisitiveness and discussions will never reveal the 

Truth. After a life-long ransacking of scriptures in quest of 

Truth, I realise now that my gigantic efforts have been of no 

avail. For, the scriptures are full of psycho-physical make

believe, displaying an egoistic hierarchy of spiritual values ill
conceived and are definitely a caricature of Truth,- at best an 

auukara', a 'Vilma' of the Truth Eternal. Not only that ; now 
I realise from the depth of my being that they shut out the Trtlth 

from us. AmiyaBaba alone knows the Truth ; he is the Truth. 

How fortunate you are ! You can meet him whenever you like. 
Brtt, on my word, don't be arguing with him. On the contrary, 

be calm and keep steadfast gaze on him and, I assure, you get 
everything in unrufiied fullness. Therefore, try to remember 
the Mahanam in every walk of life with faith, love and complete 

t>tnTender so that you may proceed towards the ultimate goal under 
the guidance of Dadaji." 

I was dazed ; I wat:~ acutely dumb. And the egoit~tic grains 

of my being timidly murmured : So this is our Dadaji, my one

time Amiyababu, past all computation of the greatest savant of 
the world! 

I was out of my depth ; ancl like a pricked baloon, I took 
leaYe of Dr. Kavirajji paying my respectful gratitude. He 
expressed his ardent desire again and again to have a darshan 

of Amiya Baba ( Dadaji ). I was overwhelmed with a strange · 

sensation and conveyed his request to Dadaji as soon as I came 

back to Calcutta. And Dada.ji wore all but an inscrutable smile,
Sileuce overflowing into the frigid Silence. 
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The Elder Brother 
Dr· p. V. s. Rao• 

Amidst a relaxed group of 20 to 30 men and women, young 
and old, seated all around him on carpets a tall elderly figure, 

half-reclining on a simple diwan and smiling indulgently at a 
something one of them said-this is the scene one walks into 

when one goes to see Dadaji. It could well ue a large joint family 

anywhere in India-gathered around the head of the house, 

secure in his love for them and in hi~ concern for their well-being. 
"rhe visitor touches his feet, a sight common enough in the more 
traditional families-is gathered into his arms and there is a brief 
conversation-Dadaji asking him after his welfare, his palms 
lightly resting on the visitor's back. For these few moments 
there are just the two of them-no one and nothing else. The 

others shift ever so slightly to accommodate him ; the newcomer 

sits down and becomes part of the group. 
aespect, rapport and reverence ; yes, but there i~:~ no tlit>tance, 

fear or barrier between Dadaji and hit> folk. Hather unusual for 
a holy man though, Dadaji__is no Guru in tJw ordinary l:lense. lie 
il:l Dadaji-elder brother to them-and you can demand a helping 
hand from your elder brother whenever you falter, even lean on 

him for support when you need it. You love him and are loved 

iu return. You don't have to prostrate yourself and beg for mercy 
or kindness. You take it for granted. 'l'he congenial scene you 

are part of somehow conveys this message to you ; words are not 

really necessary. 
Dadaji does not need many words to come through to yon ; 

often he does not need any at all ; his smile is eloquent enough. 
Child-like in its pnrity and spontaneity, it is good·natured, 
knowing and tolerant an acknowledgement of the message that 

he reads in your eyes without your having to try to artionlate 

• Senior Research Scientist ( F ) 
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it. He sees you and th1;ough ·you he understands and does ; not 

disapprove. Sadness there is in the depths of those eyes-they 

must have seen enough of it all around ; also hope, dedication and 

trust. 

You are one of the many around him-and yet you feel you 

have a special bond or link with him-a special private channel 

of communication. Each time his eyes meet yours, they lock 

aml the smile lights up but momentarily and it is as if he !Shares 

a private joke with yoLl and you feel hi~ nearnosl:l even more than 

you ever did before. 

He is a man of few words. flis di~courset>-if thaL ill Lh\3 

worLl for them- are not torrents that swamp you ; they are 

thimblefuls of claret that you linger over and savour at length 
and at leisure. His brevity has its own richness-yon see two, 

three or eve1~ more ways of interpreting what he said. Perhaps 
eacl1 liste1~11r sees in those words the interpretation or interpreta

tions that are just right for him. Perhaps his brevity is intended 
to compensate for the specificity of language and to convey a 
personalised message to each of his many listeners. 

lle does not support Guruwada. You don't neeJ intormedia

rieJS in your relationship with God or self-styled God-men who 
live in air-conditioned luxury at the expense of their so-called 

disciples. He emphasises that he is not a guru or a religious 
leader. He does not demand or even accept money or gifts. Be 

is the elder brother, his aim is to be with you to listen to your 
problems, to give you advice when you need it to tide yon over 
when the going is difficult ; in some sense, to show you the way 

when you falter or flounder. 

You find answers to your questions without even asking them. 

Is renunciation necessary for salvation ? Dadaji is a family man. 

He lives with his wife and children, and works for a living,

he smokes and does not object to an occasional drink. 

He does not encourage elaborate rituals, pilgrimages ot· 

even visiting temples as a routine. God is not in temples and 

holy plMes alone ; He is in you and aU aroun(} you. Doing 
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your assigned duty with all your heart is the best way of dedica
ting-yourself to-Him. 

Repeated recitation of a mantra-a holy name-is the essen~e 
of Hindu religious liturgy ; the Guru initiates a devotee into 
this. Dadaji however does not do this. When your time comes, 
you are called into an inner room and you kneel down in front 
of a picture of Sri Satyanarayana-the personification of Trutl1. 
Dadaji's fingers pass over so lightly on your spine, and the holy 

name-the Mahanam-appears in red in the language that you 
can read on the paper in your hand and a delicate fragrance fills 

the room. You kneel down again and the paper in your . hand 
turns plain. Dadaji rests his · thumb on your chest and the 
fragrance on your clothes and your body stays on for hours, even 

days. 
Does he work miracles ? He gives you a gift of a book and 

asks you "Shall I write your name on it?" "Please" you say 
and look around for a pen. "Don't bother" he says, opens the 
book to the first page, moves hi~ finger over it, closes the book 

aud gives it to you. You open it and find your name and Dadaji's 

signature on it. 
If you stay near Dadaji for any length of time at all, y~u 

will surely hear of many more events which cannot be explaineLl 
using the laws of Science as we know them. Of Dadaji, dressed 
only in a brief lower garment and with his upper body bare, 
causing a wristwatch to materialise in his open palm in the 

presence of a number of persons including scientists of world 
!ltancling and presenting it to the Director of the Smithsonian 

Institution, an American scientist of repute ; of the trade mark 

a1,.] the "Made in Switzerland" getting replaced by the name of 
Sri Satyanarayana and "~lade in Universe" while the watch is in 
the hands of the recipient ; of the name of Sri Satyanarayana 

appearing on a golden pendant worn under her blouse by the 

(American) wife of that scientist; of the Mahanam appearing 

all ovet· the body of a devotee ; of half of the sky getting over· 

cast with drizzling clouds, while the other half stays clear, afte1' 

a wave of Dadaji's hand, on a bright clear day in Bombay ; of the 
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·weather clearing up for just long ~noug·h for a plane to take off 

after all hopes are given up about the fiight operating ; of a 

major mechanical failure which occurred in an aircraft in the ,air 
( with Dadaji as a passenger ), correcting itself after the pilot 

practically gives up hope and the aircraft landing safely as 

scheduled-these are but a few. Is one to believe them? Yes
nnless one goes to the extent of doubting the veracity .and objecti

vity of the experiences of a large number of highly educated men, 

many of whom are trained scientists of world standing, .and 

luminaries in the legal profession who have been eye-witneilses 
and participants. They were skeptics themselves at the beginniJlg. 
The persons around Dadaji accept them as miracles. To theJl1, 

these are part of daily life. They are no longer surprised or 

awed by them. 
"Miracles ? they are nothing" says Dadaji, with his usual 

economy of words, disposing off the topic with a small wave of 

his hand, when I ask him what these are, and why they are 
necessary. He adds "For you, they are not necessary. You will 

know in other ways". On another occasion, he says "you 
scientists call them coincidences", with a twinkle in his eye. 

'I'hat day he called me to meet Dr. Datta, a scientist of repute, 
who was the Chairman of the International Solar Energy Confe

rence held in India in January, 1978. I was wondering as to 
why Dr. 'Datta had not shown up yet when Dadaji himself says, 
"Dr. Datta is not here ? He said be was coming, did he not ?" 

with what appeared to be mild concern. There is a brief pause 

for a second or two and in walks Dr. Datta. "A coincidence," 

Dadaji says and smiles. The whole group bursts out laughing! 

This, I am told, happens ever so often. 

Dadaji is openly anxious to reach out to people, to instill 

belief in them and to win their confidence. He usually asks one 

of the persons present, "Tell them about what happened that 

day," referring to a specific occurrence or event-and you are 

regaled to hear of an incident such as the ones mentioned above. 

Or he gives you an article written by a man of renown, a leading 

scientist, a Chief Justice of India or the Editol' of a populat• 

18 
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newspapei·. 2' They have · all come and seen him and have written 
of liim; including the philosopher-President of , India, Dr;, S. 

Radha1frishnai1. : 

A -buSinessman from Orissa underwent abdominal surgery a 
few days earlier and Dadaji went and saw him· that day. In the 

evening he telephones him, asks him how he feels and says to 
him, "Talk to Dr. Rao who comes from your parts and is here" 
and-gives me the receiver. And he says to me "Ask him what 

happened today". And the patient himself tells me over the 
phone how much in pain he was and how hopelessly confined to 

bed. A visit by Dadaji who lightly passed bis hand over the 
area, and he feels much better. "Ninety percent of my pain is 

gone and I could get up by myself and go all the way to the bath 
room without any assistance", he tells me over the phone. 

· 'fhe skeptic might be tempted to call it ego and self-promotion. 
But. would not any sincere medical man freely tell his patien1;s 
ol the past cures he has effected, merely to gain the patients' 

confidence and thus to bring about a faster recovery ? 

Dadaji has a soft corner for Scientists. He says their 
research is Tapas or Sadhana and a search for knowledge and 
truth. He respects the fact that they are trained to be objective 
-to not let their personal beliefs and interests colour their 
outlook or attitude. 

To be in his presence is comforting, to say the least-the 
relaxed atmosphere, the feeling of brother-hood and his genuine 
ooncern for you and your problems. 

The world is a better place because of him. 



The Epilogue 
The Obiter Dictum of Kala-the 

funeral of the alter-ego 
Miss Rama Mukberji, M. A. 

There are surely more things in heaven _ and , earth than are 
dreamt of in our philosophy. But, that it would one time be 
demonstrated in imperious impetuosity with fl.oulish of comets 
on my own person was all beyond me. Strange are the ways 
of Providence and stranger still are those of Dadaji~ :, For, it 
was Dadaji himself who fondly piloted me to that country 
where dawned that fateful day of my life, exhibiting him in 
true colour and in flying colours, of a surety._ And it Will 

vel'ily an eye-opener for me. And I often wonder since then 
il darkness must hold in ransom the nursling of light before it 
can flood the world. But, let me to the scene of the ding-dong 
battle straightaway. 

In June, 1978 Dadaji embarked on a tour of the U. K. 
Germany and the U. S . .A. Dadaji reached London on June 2 
and had to stay there, willy-nilly, for well over a fortnight. I 
was fortunate enough to accompany Dadaji to the . U. K. and 
the U. S. A. But, a smile of fortune is often flanked by a frown 

of Nemesis. 'Fair is foul and foul is fair I' yes, was . it that 
grim? Was it come from the witch's cauldron of my ll.lter-ego? 
yes, I was hijacked into an incidence unforgetUJ,ble which will 
speak for itself. 

We were staying in J~ondon at the house of Mr. Jagadish 
Singh at III, Ellesmere Road, Dellis Hill.. As usual, I was. in 

charge of Dadaji's cooking in which I always prided as though 
it were my special prerogative. It was about 1(} .A. ~· on June 
5 and I had already prepared the lunch for Dadaji. , Now Mrs. 

Snrinder Singh fondly decided to take me out fol' . shopping. 
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So out we went in a car which was being driven by Mrs. Singh 

herself. Dadaji had been warning me time and again right from 

our emplaning from Delhi against going out anywhere without 

his permission. Bnt, he was busy with a huge - crowJ being 

conducted to Mahanama. So we silently left, giving him the 

8lip appat·ently, and visited two shops. But, the articles over 

there were not to my liking. Mrs. Singh, therefore, decided to 
take me to a supermarket _up the highway. So, we got into the 

car again. But, right from then I was enveloped by a dense 
biack-=·ont of my memory, sweeping me off my identity even, 

possibly as a boon, which lasted for at least three following 
weeks. What I shall narrate now is what I heard later froni 

others and what I had experienced unconsciously. 
Mrs. Singh was having a left-handed drive up the highway 

to get at the supermarket. But. within seconds of our start, our 

oar ·ran head-on into a big truck loaded ·with steel pipes 

projeoting oi1t of it. Time was stalled ; the entire existence 
around was in a whirligig. The car was a hopeless wreck ; the 
rJof and the windscreen came down on both of us with a gigantic 

tnud. The forepart of the car went spiralling into the truck and 

all tbe doors were jammed. 
The ambulance and the police were informed by the men 

on the street. They managed to break ~pen an outlet in the 
oat• and. to take us out somehow. Mrs. Singh somehow went 

to the· nearby telephone booth and informed her husband of 
the gruesome accident. It was really a feat to salvage my · inert 

body from the sea of'· wreckage. My skull was fractured and 

went whir;zing upside down. The wiper of the car was planted 

ae&p into my vocal ohord. My lE~ft palm was seriously 
damaged. 'fhe entire facial plateau was sharply-- tattooed with 

cuts and my left eyeball d1uted out on my chin to fathom its 

injuries. The windscreen glass worked further havoc on my 
neck and under my chin. Mrs. Singh also had cuts and bruises 

and a major fracture at the collar bone. We were at once 

rushed to the . Middlesex hospital and were taken good .care 

of. On the 5th. arrd 6th June I was kept on observation" at 
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the emergency ward. Dadaji was informed of my near-dying 
condition. He only calmly exclaimed in a low voice, "Has he 
come to JJondon to preside over the passing away of this girl ?" 

On the 7th June my eye was operated upon and the eyeball 

was set back into the cavity. My skull, neck and chin were 

stitched through and throngh,-a gala procession of stitches, 

nearly two score of them. Dadaji had on that date gone to 

the hospital and had persuaded the l'lurgeon in charge not to 

use anaesthesia. But, he was not allowed to be in the operation 
theatre. He kept standing all the while by the closed door. 

raising his right palm stretched upward;;, And I haJ no 
feeling of needling my body. I wonder even now how it could 

happen at all. 

So since then I seemed like convalescing. But, on the 9th 

June, blood started gushing ont through the stitches of my skull 

and I was fast collapsing. Doctors despaired of me who could 
survive at the most for another twenty minutes. . So they 

informed Mr. Singh of my dying condition with a requ~st to 

take deli very of my corpse from the morgue. And to confirm the 

despair of the doctors, I saw a vision. I saw myself lying 

bandaged all over on a bed, with tubes fitted to my bQdy. A 

little later, I found ,myself standing beside my bed, whole. ~IJ:d 

perfectly normal. I wondered how it could be possible,- two 
myselves; one lying on bed and the other standing beside it! 

Of a sudden, I felt a tremendous push. I felt as though some 

unseen power was forcibly impinging me upon my other body 

on the bed from behind. I felt so frightened I could not look 

back. But now I am sure that had I looked back, I would 
have seen Dadaji amidst a flood of light . Any way I felt OOitig 
pushed back into a very dark,-or is it blinded by light ?2. 
and cool region inside my body on the bed. 

The gary glee of blood-letting sacrament was ovei· of a 

sudden enigmatically to the utter 'undoing of the doctors. It 

was all beyond the computation of medical science. And I 

came back to life again . . But, how ? That is a story behind 
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the ourtain which reads like a thi:iller. Mr. Harvey Freeman 
of La Center, Washington, who is an ardent follower of Dada.ji, 
was informed of the fatal accident and he decided to rush to 
London by the next plane. So he sped for the nearby airport 
along with his wife, himself driving the car. Suddenly he saw 

a vision. He saw he was driving along a street in Boston and 
there far of£ from him stood Dadaji, being assailed by da1·k 

masses of clouds from every direction. His nerves seemed to 

fail him. But, then, he saw such a gruesome sight that, for 
Heaven's sake, he would not divulge to anybody. He was 
acutely dizzy, the entire world seemed to gyrate at the velocity 
of light around him. With petrified animation he guided hiR 
wife to the steering and sank into exasperated somnolence of 
attnnement. He took the next flight, reached London and rushed 
to the house of Mr. Singh. He reached the doorstep to find 
Dadaji standing there to receive him. And what sort of Dadaji 7 
Jet-black through and through. And this was an objective fact. 
l!"or, all the people over there saw him thus all through the day. 
•Death-mask', muttered Harvey to himself. Mr. Kulwant Singh 
of Dtmlop, brother to Mrs. Singh had arrived earlier from 
Amman. And before Harvey's arrival, he entreated Dadaji to 
cancel his programme at Germany on the morrow. Bnt, Dadaji 
thundered out, "1-Ie is going for His work ; nothing can stop · 
His work." 

A little later, Harvey, Kulwant and others visited the 
hospital to find me in Ward II, making much headwuy on the 
track of life. Dadaji left for Germany on the morrow and 
stayed there for one and half days, while we wet·e fast recover
ing. Mrs. Singh's fracture, which results in paralysis, ·was 
made whole shortly. I was released from the hospital afte1: 
seven days and stayed in London for three more days. Then 
we went to the U.S.A. People said, I was normalby then except 
for complete loss of memory, shutting out eveuDadaji's idimtity 
from me·. · But, in two days I got back my me niory except for 
those two-score fateful days. 

I realise now that this horrid a.ffah wa,s woven into the 
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fabric of Dadaji's tour pi·ogramme. On one side, it was the 

triumph of Dadaji and truth. Aud on the other, it was the 
obiter dictum of Kala,-the fnneral of my alter-ego. i)iy 

hearse has been the rehearsal lobby of Mahanama for the: 
wot•ld around. 




